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Foreword 
Sir Harry Gibbs 
No Commission of inquiry in AustraUa has been more 
remarkable in its outcome than that conducted by Mr Fitzgerald 
QC, as he then was. The transformation of the inquiry, from an 
investigation of aUeged crime and corruption involving five 
suspected criminals into an examination of almost every aspect of 
the system of government in Queensland, and the general 
acceptance of the inquiry and its recommendations, were made 
possible only by the abiUty and determination of Mr Fitzgerald 
himself, and by the constant attention which the media gave to 
the issues which he raised. Because Mr Fitzgerald beUeved that 
the corruption which he investigated was the symptom of a more 
general iQness of the body poUtic, he sought, by his 
recommendations, not merely to reform the system of criminal 
justice and to combat corruption, but also to improve the 
standards of pubUc administration, and to render the workings of 
ParUament more democratic. His inquiry had immediate 
poUtical consequences, and some of the changes which he 
envisaged have since been made. Amongst other things, a 
determined effort has been made to increase the efficiency and 
diminish the corruption of the PoUce Force, the electoral laws 
have been rewritten, cabinet procedures have been modernised, 
and the two influential bodies whose creation he recommended, 
the Criminal Justice Commission and the Electoral and 
Administrative Review Commission, have been actively at work. 
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These developments are of great significance to the people o 
Queensland and of absorbing interest to all students of poUtics 
and government. 
The blazmg Ught which the mquuy cast on corruption m 
Queensland has led some to suggest that there was something 
quite exceptional about the state of things in Queensland. That 
is far from the truth; the fact that corruption in Queensland was 
made more visible does not necessarily mean that it was more 
extensive than elsewhere. The misuse of pubhc office for private 
gain is as old as government itseU" and no form of government 
and no ideology has proved unmune to it. It is certainly not a vice 
that is pecuUar to any one poUtical party. 
The extent to which corruption is tolerated wiU vary greatly with 
time and place, and for that reason it would not be particularly 
useful to compare the degree of corruption that Mr Fitzgerald 
found to exist in Queensland with that which was prevalent, for 
example, ui eighteenth century England or nineteenth century 
America, or with that which is endemic at the present time in 
other countries which it might not be poUtic to name. However, a 
fairer comparison would be with other AustraUan states in the 
period since the Second World War, and there is no reason to 
beUeve that Queensland would suffer from that comparison. 
That of course, does not mean that the level of corruption in 
Queensland was not a matter of serious concern; it is said simply 
to put things in then proper perspective. 
One branch of Government in Queensland which was entirely 
free from corruption durmg this period was the Judiciary. It is 
more than half-a-century since I was admitted to the Queensland 
Bar and during that time, I do not beUeve that any Queensland 
judge has been guUty of any corrupt practice in the discharge of 
his or her official duties. That is not to suggest that judges are 
persons who are necessarily more moral or decent than the rest 
of mankind. The reason hes not in any inherent personal 
superiority but m firmly estabUshed judicial attitudes. It is an 
article of faith of those on the Bench and those eUgible for 
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appointment to it that integrity is the essential characteristic of a 
judge. So strong is this tradition that if judges should fall into the 
temptation of corruption, it is unthinkable that their feUows 
would attempt to condone their actions or cover up their 
misdeeds. It is in that respect that the position of the Judiciary 
differs from that of some other branches of government 
Compare, for example, the poUce culture which Mr Fitzgerald 
discussed in his report The attitude which that culture 
encouraged was to regard loyalty to and support for one's feUow 
officers as of the utmost importance, so that poUce who were 
themselves honest were prepared not only to tolerate the 
misconduct of others but even actively to conceal that misconduct 
and to protect those accused of it It is possible for a corrupting 
culture of this kind to develop within any tightly knit section of 
the pubUc service or even within the members of a poUtical party 
m ParUament One suspects that there have been times in 
modern AusfraUan history when members of poUtical parties, 
although themselves honest, have closed ranks to protect a 
dishonest coUeague, because they regarded the interests of the 
party as paramount Institutional and administrative reforms 
may be useful up to a point but, as Mr Fitzgerald said in his 
report, reforms wiU not work if attitudes do not change. A 
prerequisite to the elimination of corruption in pubUc Ufe is that 
ministers and heads of departments should be disinterested 
enough to put an insistence on complete probity before the 
advantage of a party or the protection of a coUeague. Thus, the 
modern practice of making appointments to senior positions in 
the pubUc service on the basis of party loyalty creates a danger, in 
theory at least, that active steps wiU not always be taken to 
unmask corruption. 
It is too early to say what permanent results wUI be achieved by 
the two commissions set up as a result of the Fitzgerald Report 
The difficulty of bringing to justice those involved in certam kinds 
of serious crime has led various legislatures in AustraUa to set up 
standing commissions to investigate and combat crime and 
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corruption, and to invest those commissions with wide powers. 
Examples, ancient and modern, show that care must be taken to 
ensure that the activities of bodies of that kind do not unduly 
mvade privacy or individual rights. An appropriate balance 
between effectively deaUng with crime and properly respecting 
civil Uberties is not always easy to strike. Moreover, it has to be 
remembered that the persons employed to cany out the 
investigations on which the commissioners must depend may 
themselves be exposed to the temptations of corruption or other 
misconduct A further danger is that commissions of that kind 
may be subjected to poUtical interference or poUtical influence. 
It appears that so far the Cruninal Justice Commission has 
maintained its independence and won considerable pubhc 
support, but the dangers stiU he ahead. 
The Electoral and Admmistrative Review Commission has 
produced discussion papers and conducted studies which have 
already resulted in new laws regarding elections and local 
government, and which could form the basis for reforms to the 
pubUc law of Queensland in such matters as administrative 
appeals, freedom of information and the protection of 
whistleblowers. The latter two suggested reforms, if given effect, 
should assist the media to play their vital role in the exposure of 
corruption but, since freedom of information legislation can be 
administered in a tardy and grudging way, the protection of 
whistleblowers is more likely to prove effective from this point of 
view. Opinions may differ as to the details of legislation that 
should be enacted to make it easier and safer for pubhc servants 
to reveal wrongdoing that comes to their notice in the course of 
their duties, and as to whether such legislation should extend to 
private employees as weU, but one would hope that there is 
general agreement that some legislation of this kind is highly 
desirable. No doubt considerations of official secrecy and 
confidentiahty requhe that there should be some legal 
restrictions on the disclosure by pubhc servants of matters that 
have come to tiieh knowledge, but such restrictions should be 
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confined to the necessary minimum. Of course, even with 
ample legislative protection, employees may be reluctant to blow 
the whistie if the prevailing attitude of then feUows is that to do 
so would amount to a failure of loyalty and mateship. 
It remams to be seen which of the various recommendations 
made by the Electoral and Administrative Review Commission 
will be given effect, and if so in what form. Pohtical pressures, 
and the haste of parUamentary procedures, sometimes mean that 
there is a gulf between the vision and its realisation in 
governmental affairs. The abohtion of the Legislative CouncU m 
Queensland removed from the parhamentary procedure an 
opportunity for reflection and review, and the legislative process 
has been the poorer for it To take an example from recent 
legislation, on the one hand the Stipendiary Magistrates Act 1991 
afforded a proper protection to magistrates, who now cannot be 
removed from office unless the Supreme Court determines that 
proper cause exists for doing so, while on the other hand the 
Supreme Court Act 1991 enabled the Executive to aUow a serving 
judge to accept another office and the remuneration that goes 
with it A house of review might have reco^ lised that a provision 
of the latter kind, however innocently intended, posed a threat to 
judicial independence, and might have removed it from the 
legislation. Unfortunately, any reforms of the parUamentary 
system that may result from the Fitzgerald inquhy are not likely 
to include the restoration of the Upper House. 
The present book is a sequel to Corruption and Reform: The 
Fitzgerald Vision, which published the papers from a November 
1989 conference at which the mquiry and its recommendations 
were criticaUy assessed. The two books together make a valuable 
contribution to the study of poUtics and government in AusfraUa. 
It is to be hoped that m two or three years it wiU be possible for 
the University of Southern Queensland to convene a further 
conference which wiU resuU m the production of a thnd and final 
volume in which the value and permanence of the changes 
wrought by the Fitzgerald inquuy can be definitively assessed. 
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Queensland in Reform Mode: 
Achievements, Ambiguities, Anxieties 
J R Nethercote 
The Fitzgerald inquiry, 1987-89, the dechne and electoral defeat 
of the National Party regune m December 1989, and the advent 
of the Goss Labor Government ushered in an intensive period of 
reform activity in Queensland. As the various chapters in this 
volume iQustrate, the reform mood has touched most parts of 
Queensland's pubhc sector - ministers, parhamentarians, poUce, 
pubhc administrators and local government As they also show, 
the task has not been easy and cannot yet be said to be complete. 
Queensland is still in the "post-Fitzgerald" era. 
Reform in Queensland has been dramatic, but Queensland's 
experience has not been unique (except, perhaps, m the field of 
electoral admmistration). Ah Austrahan states today confront 
major problems of governance, not least in tiie contentious fields 
of pohcmg, prison management, and the taxing tasks of 
combatmg corruption. The late 1970s and 1980s were marked m 
several states by major endeavours to overhaul pubhc 
admmistration, yet the early years of the 1990s have wimessed a 
seemmgly unendmg trail of mcidents reveahng major weaknesses 
m the fabric of Austrahan state government (for more on a 
national perspective on governmental issues m Queensland, see 
Chapter 2). The manifestations at national level are different, 
but even here the picture is far from reassuring. 
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Encouraging as the progress of recent years in Queensland may 
be, it is unwise to assume that the evils of the past have been fuUy 
confronted and eradicated. Former Pohce Commissioner Ray 
Whifrod, m Chapter 1, provides a deep msight mto Queensland's 
tussle with its past He pomts out that the brave efforts of those 
who stood firm in dark days, and years, "remam uncompensated 
and unhonoured". His recoUection of past evils is remforced by 
Chris Griffith and Ross Fitzgerald (Chapter 10) when they recaU 
that the recommendations in the Fitzgerald Report that a retired 
judge review the many cases of innocent people verbaUed by 
pohce have not been implemented. 
Whitrod and Griffith & Fitzgerald also want to look beyond 
formal change to signs of more significant reform. Whifrod 
writes about the "general standard of ethical behaviour in the 
community" but most observers, including contributors to this 
volume, prefer not to tackle, or even to acknowledge, deeper 
ethical issues. In this the Queensland governmental authorities 
are not unusual so far as the general Austrahan scene is 
concerned, notwithstanding periodical expressions of concern. 
The papers in this volume bear testimony to the diversity and 
range of reform activity in Queensland in the past three years. 
Many, and not only those from individuals participating in the 
reform process itself, convey a demeanour of quiet satisfaction 
with what has been and is being achieved. Foundations have 
been laid for a better pohce service, though how secure those 
foundations are is far from obvious. A new electoral framework 
is in place, but Queensland's unicameral legislature remains, save 
in a few minor respects, unreformed and utterly unimpressive 
even in comparison to the rest of AustraUa's essentiaUy bleak 
parUamentary landscape. 
Reform in government is subtie and deceptive as weU as 
complex. Early gams are not necessarily durable. Those 
engaged in the reform process would, therefore, do weU to 
consider CoUeen Lewis's warnings in the opening paragraphs of 
Chapter 8: "One should not assume", she writes, "that aU reforms 
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have, or indeed can, achieve their desired objectives". She warns 
that poUcies have "unintended consequences" and that "poUcies 
associated with the Fitzgerald reform process are no exception. 
She observes that some "Fitzgerald-insphed changes have the 
potential to hmder rather than help achieve greater pohce 
accountabiUty". Her analysis, and related material m the 
Griffith/Fitzgerald chapter, demonstrate above aU else that old 
habits die hard, that even after the most hectic periods of reform, 
it is the continuities rather than the novelties which are the more 
striking. 
The media provide one such unhappy example. Whilst the 
media, especially the print media, have engaged in a great deal of 
breast-beating about their actions and inactions which 
contributed to the pohtical culture condemned by Fitzgerald, 
they remain remarkably susceptible to easy excuses for not 
improving performance. Lack of newspaper diversity is one such 
excuse, readily supported by the "blame the proprietor" line. The 
defamation laws are another much favoured aUbL It is, however, 
unlikely that the media wUl win broad sympathy for reform of 
these laws whilst they remain set against any effective 
mechanisms where redress against inaccurate, misleading or 
tendentious reporting/editorialising is concerned. Peter 
Charlton's holy words to the conference on 24 April 1992 (see 
Chapter 6) need to be read in the context of what he himseh 
oraUy described as a "fUppant" report by himself of the previous 
day's proceedmgs at the conference (see The Courier-Mail, 24 
April 1992, 5), and a sunilarly flippant jibe that those concerned 
as to its adequacy should take the matter up with the Press 
Council. This counsel wiU not win many supporters for the 
"failing better" defence advocated in his chapter. It may be 
added that there are newspapers in Austraha, admittedly south 
of the Tweed, which are conscientious about addressing 
comments and complaints m a responsible manner without 
packing people off to the Press Council. 
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The ambiguities and paradoxes of reform may weU be very 
apparent in the mter-action between the generally weU-received 
reform of electoral arrangements, the subject of chapters by Rae 
Wear, Cohn Hughes and Malcohn Mackerras (Chapters 14,15 & 
16), and the conspicuously indifferent record in the 
parhamentary sphere. The grunness of the latter story is scarcely 
concealed in Janet Ransley's detailed recital of what she 
describes as "some new and worthwhile practices m dealing with 
parhament" (Chapter 13). The reformed electoral system may 
simply confer legitimacy on new parhamentary rulers whose 
respect for this central institution of democratic and responsible 
government is a shade more pohte but no more admirable than 
that of earUer Queensland ministries. Ransley's conclusions are 
devastating: 
There is, however, little that has been achieved by way of lasting 
reform to the uneven balance between the executive and the 
parliament, and little hint of any intention to achieve such reform ... 
[PJarliamentary scrutiny of executive action in Queensland has not 
substantially improved ... Until parliamentarians, their parties, the 
media and the public see some value in members of Parliament acting 
as a check on government, reform is unlikely to be achieved. 
There is more to Fitzgerald than either the inquuy he headed 
or the report bearing his name. Prison reform had separate 
origins. And Premier Goss, as Leader of the Opposition, took 
the lead in extending the reform movement to the Public Service 
with his statement on that matter of August 1989, proposing inter 
alia estabhshment of a Pubhc Sector Management Commission. 
Yet, it was from the pubhcity which Fitzgerald's inquiry attracted, 
and to which it owed its creation, that so much of the momentum 
for reform has come. In this sense, Queensland's Fitzgerald 
experience provides a powerful example of how much more there 
is to reform than conduct of a proficient investigation foUowed by 
submission of a weU-drafted report (with appendixes). 
Various contributors to this volume show signs of the fears 
which supporters of reform have for the future of Queensland's 
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new pohtical order. Then fears centre on, but are hardly 
confined to, the appomtment of a new head of the Crimmal 
Justice Commission, given that Sh Max Bmgham is not eUgible 
under the statute for re-appomtment. There are shnilar fears 
regardmg the Pohce Commissionership when Noel Newnham's 
current term expires, although there is not a statutory barrier to 
re-appomtment The fears of others find expression m 
prognostications about the commitment of the Labor 
Government once it passes the electoral test later m 1992. 
But reform is never an easy task for a government, or a pohtical 
community. Mamtammg momentum calls for substantial pohtical 
and administrative skiUs. Keepmg to a strategy raises the stakes 
even higher. PubUc mterest is a vital component in both aspects, 
though it is rarely sufficient by itself. The report card at this 
juncture may at best be only ambiguously encouraging. 
The conference from whose proceedings the contents of this 
volume derive showed that, for the time being, pubhc interest in 
reform remains high. That, in itself, is an important sign that the 
agenda is stiU ahve, and stiU progressing. But active vigilance wiU 
remain a crucial condition if it is not to falter. 
At the same time, complacency is a formidable if latent danger. 
Not only do those elements of the reform agenda which have 
been overlooked warrant revival, but the reform agenda itself 
caUs for periodical reappraisal - it should not be assumed that 
reform automaticaUy means improvement For this purpose, it 
wiU be necessary soon to evaluate the framework of reform itself 
and to test its strengths and weaknesses m hght of the type of 
government and society which Queenslanders want, and are 
prepared to support 
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Corruption & Reform. 
A Personal View 
Ray Whitrod 
"Two men looked out from prison bars; 
One saw mud, one saw stars." 
My Assignment 
The editors have invited me to write about "A personal 
perspective on corruption and reform". This suits me fine. I 
hope it explains, and excuses, my subjective presentation. It also 
enables me to concentrate on the pohce aspect 
It is now sixteen years since my wife and I escaped from this 
earthly "Garden of Eden" (namely, Queensland). We moved 
away from the menace of cane toads, and other dangers, to seek 
sanctuary elsewhere. 1 have only briefly revisited Brisbane twice, 
and cannot usefuUy comment on any endeavours since then to 
get rid of imported or native pests. I am here to report the 
observations of an anti-corruption practitioner. Some of you 
may remember that over two decades ago my smaU team and I, 
with the backing of the then Pohce Minister, Max Hodges, began 
what turned out to be a seven-year crusade to improve the 
mtegrity and competency of the Queensland Pohce. I therefore 
speak in retrospect, but my recoUections have been revived and 
reinforced by the more recent Fitzgerald revelations. 
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The "Two Visions" for Queensland 
My paper is about two "visions". The first springs from the 
Report of Commissioner Tony Fitzgerald (Fitzgerald, 1989); the 
second from a short address by former Constable Nigel PoweU a 
year later (PoweU, 1990). We know a great deal about the details 
of Fitzgerald's "vision". It was presented in a weU designed and 
cohesive document. On the other hand, we only have fragments 
of PoweU's philosophy, and perhaps I have read too much into it 
But since it is a possible alternative to the Fitzgerald approach, or 
at least complementary to it, I beUeve it justifies consideration. 
The first of the two visions, produced with the aid of a very 
large staff, at great cost, over a long time, and received with much 
acclaim, is the official subject of this book. The second was 
hammered out of the personal experience of a lonely, junior 
pohceman, under heavy stress, and at no cost to the taxpayer. 
His vision document has passed seemmgly unnoticed. Realists 
may consider this result predictable given that the choice was 
between a chaUenge that asked for a few specific things from the 
general community, and one that requires each of us to make a 
major change to our life-style. 
Content and Style 
Vision documents sometimes have the capacity to stir the 
multitudes. In order to do this, they require not only convincing 
content, but to be presented in an appropriate style - Moses set a 
high standard for such happenings. For content, the first vision 
recommended that "pressure from above" be apphed to the 
whole community, in the traditional way governments respond to 
threats - that is by introducing legal and administrative reforms: a 
reasonably quick process. The second vision preferred 
remforcing mdividual consciences to ensure we had sufficient 
"pressure from within" to serve as a barrier against corruption: a 
much more drawn out process. As for style, the first document 
has an ah of judicial detachment, while the second carries a whiff 
of Garibaldi-Uke fervour. 
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The first may, therefore, appeal to inteUectuals, but its 
arguments and language are unhkely to divert the masses for 
long from then- absorbmg pastunes: bowls at the Coast, fishmg at 
the 'Pin, footbaU at Lang Park, cricket at the 'Gabba, racmg at 
Doomben, trotting at Albion Park, or just fraternal socialising. 
As for the second, Garabaldi demanded commitment, action, and 
frugaUty. This type of "caU" has even less chance of support in a 
community which appears well satisfied with its present lifestyle. 
Perhaps Fitzgerald thought so too, and decided to omit a Vision 
Two approach. 
Reforms Need Significant Endorsement 
Yet to have a reasonable chance of overcoming the problems 
identified by Fitzgerald, the reform campaign must have the clear 
commitment of a substantial number of concerned citizens. 
The other papers in this book should help reveal if the 
Fitzgerald vision has acquired, or is hkely to acquire, that degree 
of support Judging from afar, it does seem there is uncertainty 
about it, at least at the top level. Pohtical wiU and support are 
said to be the ultimate determinants of whether inquhy 
recommendations are to be implemented. Three years ago at the 
height of pubhc disquiet, there was no shortage of this in the 
pohtical leadership. For a time it seemed that a home-grown 
Garabaldi might appear to consohdate the deshe for reform 
mspfred by Fitzgerald. In this State, in past years, "poUtical wiU" 
reaUy meant what Premier Sh Joh wanted, or if he were 
mdifferent, then what ministers of the cahbre of Russ Hmze or 
Don Lane deshed. Those days are said to be over, but there can 
be no guarantee they wiU not return. 
Application of the Second "Vision" 
If, on the other hand, the second vision was adopted, and a 
significant section of the community began to make decisions 
based as much on pubhc mterest as on seh-mterest, then maybe 
"pohtical wiU" could be synonymous with "pubhc weU-bemg". 
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Perhaps that is too far-fetched. Garibaldi didn't thmk so. As 
weU, we know that the second solution does work, at least on an 
mdividual basis, because Nigel PoweU, the lonely poiiceman, 
demonstrated it Some years ago, Kim Beazley Snr showed it 
could operate at tiie national level. At the State level, our smaU 
pohce team committed itself to this perspective. We mtroduced 
measures not only to bring about organisational reforms, but to 
refine and reinforce moral quahties in each pohce officer. 
We made progress with new recruits, especiaUy the younger 
cadets, but the subsequent mtroduction into the prevailing pohce 
culture put them under much stress. From the beginning there 
was, with a few exceptions, only spasmodic support from the 
community. Prominent figures who spoke in favour of our 
principle of impartial law enforcement sought exemption when 
they or their family were involved. We had a mysterious failure 
rate when it came to prosecuting suspected pohce offenders. We 
had twenty-three consecutive dismissals in the seven years - a 
serious set-back to our campaign and a source of encouragement 
to those who opposed reform. 
Part of our problem was that administrative improprieties were 
often masked by a veneer of Christian respectabiUty. This 
served to deceive the less sophisticated, was welcomed by the 
crafty, and discouraged the timid. One reUgious authority, the 
then Anghcan Dean of Brisbane, Dr Ian George, persisted in 
seeking pubhcly to expose this situation but his was very much a 
lone voice. 
Aggressive Opposition 
WeU-organised opposition increased from those groups and 
individuals who felt threatened. However, as we demonstrated, 
we were a growing threat to their improper activities. In their 
continuous attacks on us, and on our ministerial protector, Max 
Hodges, they were aided by thefr various camp-foUowers, a few 
of whom may not have fuUy appreciated what was at stake. 
Surprismgly, the hangers-on mcluded a newspaper editor and a 
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prominent sociologist, as weU as those persons with vested 
interests. They were correct m assessmg this threat as real, at 
least until the death of Shhley Brifman. She would have acted as 
our whistieblower, and provided evidence as to the existence of 
systematic corruption mvolving Pohce m serious crimes. This 
greatly reduced the pressure on our targets, pressure that we had 
pamfuUy managed to build up. This pam was felt not only by 
members of our team, but also by then famihes. There was a 
constant barrage of personal attacks on them m the press based 
on rumour, mnuendo, and straight-out hes. This activity could 
only have been achieved with encouragement from above. Any 
mmor misjudgement on the part of our team was given magnified 
treatment. 
I was frequently their victim, but these attacks did not ease with 
my departure. Indeed, for most who remamed m the PoUce 
Force to persevere with our aims, the attacks got worse. The 
names of Basil Hicks and Alec Jeppeson, among others, come 
instantly to mind. Fitzgerald has reported on their treatment 
Then brave efforts stUl remain uncompensated and unhonoured, 
although I did write to the then Premier, Mike Ahern. He 
rephed that he would look into it. The mention of Brifman's 
death, which was most timely for some, might be a good point to 
remind ourselves that Fitzgerald did not penetrate the iUegal 
drug network, nor did his inquiry disclose much about its backup 
of physical violence. Not surprisingly, he found a dearth of 
whistleblowers in these areas. Potential informers would have 
noted with much interest the number of "mysterious 
disappearances" and "sudden deaths" that had occurred in recent 
years. As a result, there are hardened entrepreneurs of brutahty 
who remain uncharged as a result This is a most unsatisfactory 
state of affairs for while they remain at large they weaken the 
deterrent effect of those who were successfuUy prosecuted. They 
are hving proof that it is possible to stiU get away with crime. 
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An Assessment 
Having noted the unexplored areas of the Fitzgerald mquiry, it is 
timely to return to the object of this book. This is to assess the 
results of implementing only the first solution. AU the nulhons of 
doUars of taxpayers' funds which have been expended on the 
Fitzgerald Commission and its aftermath deserve at least an 
appropriate cost-effectiveness study. This is likely to cause 
difficulties since there is only Unuted information available. In 
particular, there is no "before and after" data to enable 
comparisons to be made. Social scientists know the golden rule of 
innovation. Every new project should have an in-built evaluation 
procedure, but it seems as though they were never consulted. 
The First Vision 
As Brian Toohey commented, Fitzgerald's "most important task 
was to erect structures for the future to combat corruption" 
(Toohey, 1990, 83). You wiU already be aware that he did this 
mainly by recommending extended legal powers and 
organisational reartangements. These are solutions to human 
problems which come readily to the minds of bureaucrats, to 
lawyers, and to some academics. You wiU also appreciate that 
pohticians, too, favour them for they offer a quick-fix answer, 
creating the pubhc impression that Parhament has the remedy, 
and usuaUy not raising any awkward questions about personal 
morahty. Even a joumahst of the standard of Evan Whitton 
wrote: "The Fitzgerald vision for reform turns, and rightly turns 
on parhamentary democracy." (Whitton, 1990, 37). 
A Limit to Criminal Sanctions 
Yet experience has demonstrated that many reforms which are 
based on external controls have, at best only short-term success. 
It is not long before those persons whose main motive is self-
mterest, have devised techniques to evade the new controls. 
Moreover, unscrupulous characters, in their development of such 
evasion techniques, appear to have httie difficulty in recruiting 
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good professional advice. In the world of police, two good
examples of this contra-cfkct are the Chicago PD - after Orlando
Wil.,on's superh dforts to rdorm it. and the London Met - after
Sir Rohert l\lark's shrewd endeavours to rescue it. Both forces
soon revnted to their old ways when Wilson and Mark left them.
Tht' COTltnt
Nigl'1 Powell has rightly argued that events should not be
examined outside of thdr context (Powell, 1(90). Fitzgerald
considered it relnant to discuss "the police CUlturl'" (Fitzgerald,
Il)~N). Pl'fhaps I can assist hy giving some of my impressions of
"the administrative culture" of the I970s. When I was appointed
Commissioner in Quecnsland, I enquired ahout ministerial
rl'1ationships and was firmly told: "He is thc Minister. You giw
him whatcver he wants". I receiwd the same unqucstioning
support from my own staff. Whl'lll'wr I raiscd this issue, I was
told it sprang from "loyalty", and the Qucensland Puhlic Service
prided itself on its high degree of loyalty. A lack of "loyalty"
engendl'fed a wry black mark. From this hasic principle came
tht' daily work rule that you immediatl'1y agreed with a "superior".
Thcft' was alsl) the "mutual assistance" principle. Pl'rsons who
wne helpful, or who shared YlHlr pl)litical or religious atTiliations
werc classed as "friends". Unhelpful others were c1asscd as
"enemies". You weft' "loval" to your friends. and made sure you
. . .
gan' no comfort to y")tJr t'nemies. Individuals who hesitated or
wanted time to think soon acquired the reputation l)f being "an
intellectual". That was a c1assilkation to be aVl)idl'd. To profit
from the availabilitv of this puhlic stigma. my opponents within
the Polit'C Force mlled me "the academic l"Op", although I came
up through the ranks and got my degrces in my own time and at
my own expense.
[nul/t'Cfl/tils Surplus:'
Lest ""HI think I make tl)ll much of what elsewhere would he
rcgarded as a trivial snen, I rcnmnt the folll)\Ying: when I
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mtroduced some basic education requnements for the first time 
into Queensland PoUce promotion examinations - these tests 
were those used for building and carpentry apprentices by the 
Education Department - they were disaUowed by the then 
Premier, Sir Joh BjeUce-Petersen. He said: "Queensland does not 
need its pohcemen to be Rhodes Scholars". Universities were 
often viewed as sources of trouble, presumably because they 
fostered mdependent thmking. At the poUtical level, this meant 
httle sympathy for students and trainee teachers, and in the end, 
this attitude prompted one of my serious disputes with the 
Government. When I tried to rely upon the doctrine of the 
Separation of Powers as an argument against operational 
interference, nobody knew what I was talking about 
Don't You Worry Your Head About That! 
It became clear that decision-making was considered a simple 
matter. Everything was either black or white. People were 
discouraged from even contemplating chaUenging orders or 
requests. Even "dragging one's feet" was a reaction which 
deserved rebuke. This point was made clear to me. On one 
occasion, I had not acted immediately upon a request from 
above, so shorfly afterwards my Minister, Max Hodges, told me 
that Sir Joh Bjelke-Petersen had decided that I could not be 
spared to go overseas to attend an Interpol meeting. State Pohce 
commissioners went once every three years. It was my turn and 
there was a possibihty I could be elected to its executive. There 
never had been an Austrahan on the executive. There was no 
State emergency likely to occur, which would require my 
attendance. I had benefited in the past from the exchange of 
ideas and new practices. I would have been absent about ten 
days. Then, within a week, I was mstructed to take my month's 
annual leave. 
The fact that unproper acquiescence can be gained not only 
through financial and other rewards to favourites, but also by 
penalties on rebels, is a point that has not received the 
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exammation it deserves. Loss of personal privUeges and benefits 
did not trouble me greatly for I could hve without those. It was 
the dehberate interference or obstruction with what I thought 
were my responsibihties, such as my inquuy mto pohce 
misconduct durmg a raid on a hippie colony m North 
Queensland. 
Clarification of Principles 
There are some other fuzzy areas which need probing if there is 
to be personal accountabihty for wrong-doing. You wUl be aware 
that a much-used excuse, especiaUy by (former) Cabmet 
ministers when they were charged was: "Everyone else was doing 
the same thmg". The response of many of these mmisters was 
not one of shame or remorse or restitution, but almost of 
indignation that they were being singled out unfairly. Some 
pubhcly complained that the previous convention of toleration 
had been altered and apphed retrospectively. 
To discover how best to clarify and to reinforce the moral 
principles involved in pubhc and private life, it may be useful to 
consult sources not represented here. Intensive study of the 
practical appUcation of moraUty is a pursuit normaUy not 
undertaken by parUamentarians, lawyers, bureaucrats, and 
academics specialising in administration, nor by the pubhc. 
I accept that Austraha is a pluralistic society, with differing 
values, behefs, and attitudes. My own mcludes the behef that 
within the options available, each of us does have a free choice. I 
hope that others wUl agree that we do not have to respond to 
external stunuh Uke an unthmking robot After aU, it is not a 
pubUc service procedure which compels departmental officer 
"Jones", who has a drinking problem, to steal the money. It is not 
the Licensmg Branch routme, but "Sgt Smith" who demands 
bribes from prostitutes and petty crunmak to pay for gambhng. 
These, of course, are only mythical figures, but real identities can 
easily be substituted from the long list of convicted poUce, 
parUamentarians, punps, and pubUc figures. None of these gave 
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evidence that they acted other than m then own self-mterest 
Greed was obviously the dominant factor in then dehberate 
decision. 
Journalist Chris Masters Displays His Ideology ? 
Without seeking m any way to discount Fitzgerald's decision not 
to name mdividuak, I restate my beUef in the overridmg 
significance of personal responsibihty for becoming involved in 
corrupt acts. In this regard, it is interesting to note Chris Masters' 
Marxist-like reason for the behaviour of Inspector AUen Bulger 
and Sergeant Harry Burgess, both active participants in the 
Licensing Branch "joke". Masters made the value judgement 
"We were certain that the system was more the viUain than the 
individuals." (Masters, 1990,46). 
Masters is sUent about the omnipotence of the same system 
which, in contradiction to his assessment, brought forth Nigel 
PoweU. It is frue PoweU described the system as "stinking", but he 
emerged as a courageous whistieblower when he was most 
needed. Without his pubhc coUaboration with the media, their 
presentation would have lacked a great deal of its force. His 
knowledge of corrupt Licensing Branch activities gave it 
credibihty, and his evidence at the Commission hearings must 
have assisted Fitzgerald. 
Powell's Change 
PoweU's transformation from a corrupted pohceman to a "shining 
knight" whUe working in the notorious Queensland Licensing 
Branch, seems to have passed unnoticed by those entrusted with 
providing a solution to corruption. Their concentration appears 
to have been on unposmg sanctions and ensuring greater 
detection, but PoweU himself states: 
Lasting change can never be imposed or even legislated for. Lasting 
change will occur only if we as individuals decide we want to change." 
(Powell, 1990,130) 
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There seems to have been no search for those positive factors 
which produced m PoweU a change from a pursuit of self-mterest 
to one of passionate commitment to the pubhc good, while at the 
same time his coUeagues and superiors became more corrupt If 
PoweU was unacceptable for some reason as a research subject 
there were a dozen other officers who had carried out the strict 
dictates of then conscience. Perhaps a httle of the pubhc funds 
could have gone mto discovermg what it is about Mormon pohce 
officers that enables them to resist corruption, and, mterestingly, 
women pohce have a good record for honesty. 
Conclusion 
As I prepared this paper, I received a caU from Queensland 
teUing me that a pubhc opinion poU had reported sixty per cent of 
those poUed considered then State was just as corrupt as before 
Fitzgerald. This is only their perception, of course, for there is no 
vahd measure avaUable. If their perception approximates reahty, 
can I suggest that this consequence stems from Fitzgerald not 
recognising that his vision needs the support of Vision Two if his 
is to be effective. The degree of support which Vision Two can 
provide depends, in turn, on the general standard of ethical 
behaviour in the community. If it is too debased, k may even turn 
into a negative contribution. Perhaps the point of no return has 
aheady been reached? How does one teU? 
Orlando Wilson, from the depth of his sad Chicago experience, 
declared that pohce corruption started with the first free cup of 
coffee. In this hospitable State, that seems a harsh prmciple, but 
maybe impeccable honesty is the price the community has to pay 
if it wishes its Pohce to be corruption-free, and to be perceived as 
corruption-free. That most successful of social programs, 
Alcohohcs Anonymous (AA), supports Orlando Wilson with its 
insistence on not taking "a first drink". Of course, AA also 
provides an empathetic support team to sttengthen those under 
temptation or to help those who do faU, to recover. Perhaps the 
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availabUity of a sunilar backup would be helpful for "vuhierable" 
pohce officers, and which operational officer is not vuhierable? 
1 can only hope that the present coUection of papers wiU 
produce not only ideas, but a sense of commitment among those 
readmg them. There are many aspects to be looked at and 
considered. There is a need to find ways of extending either or 
both of the "Two Visions for Queensland". There is far too much 
at risk to dismiss that chaUenge. We remain most grateful to 
Tony Fitzgerald for "woundmg" what he porfrayed as a "dragon". 
This is a poor simile, for dragons make no attempt to disguise 
themselves or their mtentions. I suggest a "serpent" would be a 
better choice. They conceal themselves as best they can; they 
have a forked tongue; their venom spreads throughout the whole 
body; and, legend has it that they take a long tune to die. Wasn't 
the first corruptor m the original Garden of Eden a serpent? My 
former coUeagues join me, I am sure, in wishing that you, in turn, 
can find ways of ensuring that the wound is mortal. 
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The Need for Reform in Queensland: 
So What was the Problem? 
Scott Prasser 
Introduction 
The purpose of this chapter is to explore just what were the 
problems of Queensland Government which the Fitzgerald 
Report sought to fix. How corrupt was Queensland? In 
particular, was this corruption the cause of the many other 
deficiencies and iUs of Queensland Government which have long 
been suggested by critics, such as an "unreformed" pubhc sector 
and poor parhamentary system. Indeed, just how deficient was 
Queensland in terms of its institutions, practices and 
administration compared to other states? 
These issues need to be addressed so that the impact of the 
Fitzgerald Report can be properly assessed. Only by 
understanding the nature and extent of Queensland's 
"corruption" and other problems can the actions of the Goss 
Labor Government - elected as it was to implement the 
Fitzgerald Report - be adequately analysed. 
Queensland: Corruption and Incompetence 
If Queensland was as corrupt as everyone now aUeges, then it 
should have exhibited aU the negative features that are usuaUy 
associated with corrupt governments. Corruption is usuaUy seen 
as being concomitant with incompetence, inefficiency. Treasury 
depletion, and gross maladministration. As Caiden suggests, 
corruption in government leads to: 
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the loss of moral authority, weakens efficiency, increases .. organised 
crime adds to the tax-payers' burdens, undermines political decisions, 
leads to inefficient use of revenues and benefits the unscrupulous at the 
costs of the law abiding. (Caiden, 1979,295) 
In the rush by academics and the media to jump on the 
Fitzgerald bandwagon, in the orgy of condemnation of the 
National Party Government and aU it did and stood for, there has 
been an aU too easy uncritical acceptance of this link between 
"corruption" and "mcompetence", and the existence m 
Queensland of the negative effects suggested above. The hnk 
between corruption and inefficiency, waste and incompetence 
was seen as self-evident, not something to be proved or 
demonstrated. 
After aU, why was this even necessary? Had not Queensland 
just had AustraUa's second most expensive inquiry to teU us how 
corrupt Queensland was? Had not the Fitzgerald Report begun 
with the condemnatory comment that "for many years, 
Queensland has had a cortuption problem", (Fitzgerald, 1989, 
30) - a corruption problem that permeated the whole system of 
Queensland Government - ministers, cabinet, parliament, the 
pubhc service and even the courts? Corruption, suggested one 
academic writing contemporaneously, "was vital to the operation 
of pohtics and pohcymaking in the State" (Coaldrake, 1989,156). 
Queensland was portrayed as the "deep north" - pohticaUy, and 
culturaUy, as weU as geographicaUy - cut off from mainsfream 
AustraUa and ruled by AusttaUa's only National Party 
Government which, in itself, was seen as an aberration explained 
only by Queensland's corrupt electoral system. Indeed, 
Queensland was seen to resemble the seedy world of Louisiana 
during the 1930s and 1940s and its long-term National Party 
Premier, Sh Joh BjeUce-Petersen, the Huey Long of Austrahan 
pohtics - obsessed with power, manipulative, unprincipled, 
bigoted and corrupt (Sexton, 1983). As one academic lamented: 
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Just as South Africa runs like a sewer through the conscience of the 
world, so Queensland runs like a sewer through the conscience of this 
nation. (Fitzgerald, 1985) 
How deep was this sewer of corruption which was supposed to 
have enguhed Queensland under the National Party? Has the 
stamp of "corruption" which has been so readily smudged across 
Queensland been borne out by the evidence? Or was it more a 
reflection of emotive outbursts by unsympathetic and biased 
commentators unable to accept, understand or cope with not just 
a non-Labor government, but a rural-oriented National Party 
Government in a decentralised economy? 
The tag of "corruption" and maladmmistration now so tightly 
tied to National Party Government, seems just a httie too 
convenient for aU concerned. Convenient for past critics, 
conveiuent to the media which has been partiy blamed for 
aUowing corruption to flourish (Fitzgerald, 1989, 141-2), but 
which now wants to distance itseh from such past sins, and 
convenient to the new Goss Labor Government seeking not just 
to clean up corruption, but also to strengthen its grip on 
government 
Thus, in seeking to clarify the extent and nature of the 
problems m Queensland caused by corruption, it is necessary to 
avoid being swayed by past and popular perceptions of National 
Party rule and to look to the evidence. It is also necessary to 
distance oneself from the unprecedented media attention and 
general uncritical acceptance which greeted the Fitzgerald 
Report upon its release. Indeed, given the way our perceptions 
of pohtics are so affected by media reporting and emphasis, we 
should not underestimate how its euphoric acceptance of the 
Fitzgerald Report and condemnation of National Party 
Grovemment may have exaggerated in our minds the extent of 
corruption in Queensland. Such embellishment of a previous 
regime's faults is not unusual during post-election "clean-ups". 
The issues of pohtical scandal and aUegations of corruption in 
high places are the very types of issues where facts and analysis 
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may take second place to sensational headhnes and seUing copy. 
As Lord Dennmg has written, the media, m reporting pohtical 
scandal, has an over-wiUingness to ignore available information 
and promote the story: "True or false, actual or mvented it can be 
sold. The greater the scandal the higher tiie price it commands" 
(Dennmg, 1963, 114). The issue tiien, is how real or imagmary 
was corruption m Queensland and the problems which it was 
supposed to have caused to the overaU running of the State. 
Queensland's Case - What were the Problems? 
Queensland, then, was aUeged to have suffered from the 
foUowing problems as a result of corruption: a corrupt PoUce 
Force, confUcts of interest and "special deals", "pork-barrel" 
legislation, a poUticised pubUc sector, and an undemocratic 
system of government with a lack of proper parhamentary 
processes. 
We need to assess not only whether these criticisms stand up to 
scrutiny, but also whether these flaws were reaUy unique to 
Queensland and National Party rule. The "Queensland is 
different" retort has been too easily used in accepting uncritically 
the veracity of these criticisms and the cormection between 
corruption and incompetence. Certainly, given the large number 
of inquiries and royal commissions that have been established 
around Austraha since the 1970s to investigate aUegations of 
corruption and incompetence, and the estabhshment of the 
Independent Commission Against Corruption (ICAC) m New 
South Wales, it seems Queensland has hardly been unique ui this 
regard. The issue is how does Queensland compare relative to 
the other States. 
Fnst, the corruption and mcompetence of Queensland's PoUce 
Force cannot be denied. Yet, as Ray Whitrod (Chapter 1) 
reminds us, corruption seems almost endemic with pohce forces. 
Other states, not least New South Wales, have had sunilar 
problems. Pohce forces abroad have been simUarly plagued by 
corruption. Despite obvious corruption of Queensland's Pohce 
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Force, neither the Fitzgerald mquuy nor subsequent 
prosecutions revealed the horror of brutahty exposed elsewhere. 
LUcewise, Fitzgerald did not uncover the sorts of schemes and 
Unks to organised crime, massive tax avoidance and the drug 
trade disclosed by the Costigan Royal Commission into the 
Painters' and Dockers' Union. As Brian Toohey commented, 
one of Fitzgerald's "most superficial sections is on organised 
crime, in which he repeats aU the stereotypes without the shghtest 
attempt to anchor it m the evidence before the commission" 
(Toohey, 1990,87). 
Concerning the criticisms of conflicts of interest, special deals to 
selected groups, sub-optimal spending and the perception that 
the National Party "sought to principaUy cater to those who 
support it", (Coaldrake, 1989, 144), the evidence is not clear and 
the adverse effects of such arrangements on the wider "pubhc 
interest" are not quantified. Again, confhcts of interest 
undoubtedly occurred in Queensland. These were rightiy 
perceived as being against the "pubhc interest" (Fitzgerald, 1989, 
91-117), but subsequent prosecutions were limited. Reporting on 
the issue of special deals in awarding contracts to businesses 
based on their donations to National Party election campaign 
funds, Fitzgerald stated: 
Practices ... were adopted with respect to donations (which) included a 
propensity to accept large sums in cash, not infrequently from those 
who had benefited or hoped to benefit, from the dealings with the 
Government. (Fitzgerald, 1989,86) 
Others have highhghted the closeness between government 
contracts and donations to the National Party (Coaldrake, 1989; 
Dickie, 1989). Fitzgerald is ambivalent as to whether such 
practices constituted "corruption" as such: 
Persons or organisations who made donations to the National Party ... 
may have neither sought nor received preferential treatment and no 
conclusions of impropriety have been drawn. (Fitzgerald, 1989,86) 
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Despite this disclauner, there is nevertheless the unpUcation by 
Fitzgerald and others that such practices constituted corruption 
and had disastrous effects on good government. Coaldrake (as 
does Fitzgerald) for mstance, cites the extra cost of $69,000 
caused by awardmg a confract to a firm which had made 
donations to the National Party and which had not won the 
origmal tender, as an example of such adverse effects of 
corruption (Coaldrake, 1989, 145-146). WhUe not denymg such 
cosy relationships existed, is a $69,000 cost overrun on a $2.5 
milhon project reaUy indicative of corrupt and incompetent 
government given the 100-150 per cent cost overruns of major 
construction project in New South Wales suggested by the Gyles 
Royal Commission (Gyles, 1992)? Certamly, problems of 
influence and favours were not unique to Queensland 
(Peachment, 1991; Smark & Skeketee, 1992). This is not to 
excuse such behaviour, but rather to put what was occurring in 
Queensland in context. 
Also, in so eagerly seeking to pin the corruption tag on the 
National Party over issues Uke donations, influence and 
economic development, there seems to have been httie 
appreciation of the nature of state governments and then pivotal 
role and interest, pohticaUy and financiaUy, in seeking to promote 
economic development State governments are, "first and 
foremost developmental authorities ... intimately connected with 
the economic life" of their areas (MiUer & Jinks, 1971, 105). 
WhUe this offers opportunities for deals and favours which may 
be labeUed "corrupt", it also makes it difficult for state 
governments not to appear being closely linked to key economic 
interests and their eagerness to "fastrack" projects not to appear 
as avoiding due process and acting improperly. Care needs to be 
taken to avoid categorising such support for economic 
development, which some may find distasteful, as being "corrupt". 
SimUarly, in condemning influence-seeking, "pork-barrel" 
legislation and resulting sub-optimal spending as corrupt, 
attention must be given to the nature of modem democracy and 
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the role of these m promotmg compromise and resolvmg conflict 
As Professor Paul Fmn warns, although we should be 
"unrelentmg m our msistence on probity m government", we also: 
should not forget ... that the processes of the democratic and 
representative system to which we are committed, are based on 
compromise, on securing and using influence, on obtaining advantages 
for constituents, constituencies and ... for MPs and ministers ... some 
level of compromise, use of influence ... is a necessary and 
unexceptional feature of our public life ... (Finn, 1991) 
There is httle appreciation of these issues by Fitzgerald and 
others. There is httle understandmg of the fine hne between 
corrupt activity which has horrendous effects on the wider 
community and activity which in certain circumstances may be 
necessary for our type of democracy to exist Requirement of too 
stringent a view of what is proper could "render the modern 
practice of government unworkable" (Fmn, 1991). Peters & 
Welch (1978) suggest that instead of viewing corruption from 
narrow and fixed definitions, there is a need to assess 
government activities from a range of perspectives which reflect 
the role of the officials concerned (elected or non-elected), the 
relationship of those seeking favours (constituent or friend), the 
timmg and size of donations and whether benefits gained were 
solely personal or had wider pubhc interest effects. 
Of course, the real issue concerning these sorts of aUegations of 
undue influence is whether the projects were both completed and 
of substantial quahty. Unlike Western AustraUa where large 
amounts of pubhc funds were wasted on non-existent 
petrochemical plants and propping up faUing businesses run by 
those with close connections with the ruUng Labor Party, there is 
httie evidence of this in Queensland. Quite the contrary, in 
Queensland, the roads were buUt, the dams constructed, the 
pipelines laid and major projects completed without adverse 
effects on pubhc finances. 
Another complaint about Queensland was its deficient pubhc 
sector and its "mstitutional dry rot" (Coaldrake, 1989; WUtshfre, 
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1985; Fitzgerald, 1989, 129-134). Agam, the evidence is 
unconvmcing. Certamly, there has long been a perception that 
Queensland's pubhc sector had not been "reformed" compared 
to other states. As Scott et al (1986, 58) commented, the "idea of 
reform of the pubhc service which has been so mfluential m other 
states, has been kept off the pubhc agenda m Queensland". The 
Unk between corruption and mefficiency, waste and 
incompetence was seen as self-evident, not something to be 
proven by clear evidence. These views were partiy explained by 
Queensland's absence of outward manifestations and 
appurtenances of admmistrative "reform" which characterised 
other states durmg the 1980s - pubhc mqunies, adminisfrative 
resfructurings, budgetary reforms and greater lateral recruitment 
Compared to aU the "action" occurrmg m other states, 
Queensland seemed an administrative backwater. 
The more fundamental issue, and of great relevance to the 
corruption issue, is how weU Queensland's pubUc sector actuaUy 
performed in terms of outputs and efficiency relative to the other 
states. When these criteria are used, a very different picture 
emerges and one verified by non-Queensland (Commonwealth) 
bodies. Queensland's electricity generation had the highest total 
factor productivity (TFP) growth between 1982 and 1989 of aU 
the states (lAC, 1989) - the result of reforms "mttoduced earher 
... than m otiier States" (EPAC, 1990a, 74)! Sumlarly, 
Queensland's raUways had higher-than-average levels of TFP 
growth (lAC, 1989b), its pubhc hospitals a higher supply of 
"acute" beds relative to population than any other state (EPAC, 
1990b, 7) and its education system, despite lower levels of 
expenditure, was assessed as being as good as elsewhere (EPAC, 
1990b, 6). Such assessments can never be totaUy conclusive, but 
they carry at least as much weight as that of the critics, being 
based on rather more investigation and evidence they hardly fit 
that of an incompetent and decaying administrative system. 
The negative portrayal of Queensland's pubhc sector does not 
hold up weU when its budgetary situation is examined. 
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Queensland has performed the best among the states, its high 
credit ratmg remammg intact throughout the Fitzgerald inquhy 
period. Indeed, on leaving office, the Nationals left the Treasury 
chests fuU - not depleted. In this regard, Queensland therefore, 
did not conform to the cortuption stereotype suggested above. 
Instead, h is the "reformist" states of Victoria and South 
Austraha, not Queensland, which have suffered budget deficit 
blowouts because of incompetence and bunghng, costing their 
tax-payers in excess of $3 biUion m total. 
Another problem with Queensland's pubhc sector was 
"cronyism" and "pohticisation" (Coaldrake, 1989; WUtshire, 
1985). Examination of Coaldrake's claims are not, however, 
indicative of widespread abuse. The Fitzgerald Report mentions 
the issue, but provides no details. WUtshhe's view that the 
Queensland Pubhc Service was a "closed shop" and promotion 
was on the basis of "setuority" (WUtshire, 1985,186) is seemingly, 
the very antithesis of cronyism and stacking the pubhc service. 
This does not mean that links with the National Party did not 
assist in promotion. Such practices are wrong. However, in 
terms of scale and importance, cronyism and pohtidsation of the 
Queensland Pubhc Service were both smaUer and less planned 
than elsewhere. Unlike, say. Western Austraha, key positions in 
the Treasury and the Premier's Department remained firmly in 
the hands of career pubhc servants (see Smark & Steketee, 1992, 
for details). 
In criticising Queensland m this respect, there seems an 
unwillingness to acknowledge that one of the "reforms" 
mtroduced at Commonwealth and state levels in the name of 
ensurmg greater bureaucratic responsiveness has been use of 
lateral recruits m senior positions who empathise with the 
government of the day - a process which others have seen as 
"pohticisation" (Walsh, 1984). These so-caUed "merit-cronies" 
have also been seen as part of the Goss Government's changes to 
the pubhc sector (see Chapter 21). 
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Lastly, Queensland's poor parhamentary system, agam 
mdefensible, is hardly unique. Other states have or have had 
sunUar levels of executive dominance. Sadly, as Ransley shows 
(Chapter 13), Queensland's parliamentary processes have not 
been refurbished since Fitzgerald under the Goss Government 
Defining the Queensland Problem - "Corrupt" But Not 
Incompetent? 
There is no denying the existence of corruption in Queensland or 
its corrosive influence on pubhc life. Notwithstanding such 
corruption as there was, Queensland did not have the sorts of 
negative effects of corruption as suggested. What Queensland 
had, was government that was corrupt at one level, yet at the 
same time one that was competent according to several key 
criteria. On these criteria, Queensland's performance was better 
than that of many other states - not just the patently corrupt one 
of Western Australia, but also, as is being revealed by separate 
royal commissions, better than the "reformist" and generaUy 
perceived low level corruption states (e.g., Victoria and South 
AustraUa). Figure 1 porfrays this assessment 
How can government be corrupt yet competent? Part of the 
explanation hes m the way "good" government has been defined. 
By comparing a government to a particular ideal type or model 
(e.g., Westminster system, or career pubhc service), some 
governments may be seen as "corrupt" whUe others are not For 
instance, Warwick shows that by assessing the Indonesian Civil 
Service from "conventional theories of pubhc admmistration" 
negative conclusions would be made. Yet comparing the same 
system by "what civil servants actuaUy do m the field" a far more 
favourable result occurs (Warwick, 1987,40). 
Queensland could be viewed similarly. From one perspective 
say that of the Westmmster system or the reform structure of 
pubhc admmistration, Queensland may be seen as both 
"different" and "corrupt". Due processes concerning tenders did 
not occur, pubhc consultations on new developments were rare 
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and pubhc accountabihty procedures were weak. However, as 
discussed, m terms of a host of other criteria relating to pubhc 
sector performance, Queensland was ahnost exemplary - a leader 
among the states. 
This is not saying that the ends justifies the means. It is not 
saymg that those practices m Queensland clearly identified as 
corrupt, were somehow responsible for Queensland's better 
performance. However, it is saymg that corruption is a more 
complex issue than fnst appears, and that it has many 
permutations and many shades of grey. Because "corruption m 
developed countties tends to involve not only outright legal, but 
also ethical questions" it is difficult to fuUy comprehend its extent 
as weU as to launch successful prosecutions (Ben-Dor, 1974, 69). 
Or as Peters & Welch sum up, "what may be 'corrupt' to one 
citizen is 'pohtics' to another, or 'indiscretion' to another". 
The extent of corruption m Queensland, and the problems it is 
supposed to cause, requires substantial reconsideration in the 
hght of the Austrahan experience. Yet the "corruption" label 
made many beheve that everything was wrong with Queensland 
government Because Queensland had not exhibited the outward 
manifestations, what some would caU gimmicks, of 
"administrative reform" and had been led by a conservative 
National Party Government whose members were often both 
ignorant and arrogant of due processes, it is easy to see how this 
perception gained considerable credence. 
Yet, by a number of key performance indicators, Queensland 
rated credibly with the other states. How could this be? First, 
the extent and nature of corruption was Umited and very much 
overlapped with the role of state governments. Second, as 
Caiden argued, adminisfrative reform, whUe possibly improving 
pohtical decision-making, "cannot reverse pohtical decisions" and 
it is these pohtical decisions which are "largely responsible for 
poor government ... pubhc sector deficiencies and much pubhc 
maladministration". Caiden continues, if "poUtical leaders make 
dumb decisions", then "no amount of adminisfrative reform can 
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remedy such pohtical errors" (Caiden, 1991,11). The budgetary 
and management problems experienced by Victoria and South 
Austraha m the 1990s were largely the outcome of "dumb 
decisions" and poor pohcies. In Western Austt-aUa's case "dumb 
decisions" of becommg too mvolved m business and of proppmg 
up dubious enterprises have been compounded by high levels of 
corruption and incompetence. 
By conttast, for reasons not fuUy analysed, Queensland's 
National Party Government made m certam areas the right poUcy 
choices at critical junctures. WhUe National Party mmisters 
enjoyed the perks of office, and ensured then supporters and 
electorates were "looked after", on the key macro issues of 
budget control, negotiations on resource projects and economic 
development, the Nationals were cautious and left pubhc service 
officials to provide the broad framework within which they could 
pursue their pohtical goals. Queensland's low spending, low 
taxing sfrategy Ulustrates this. It limited the extent and potential 
impact of pohtical decision making. It provided a consistent 
safety net of economic "soundness", if not poUtical moraUty. 
Conclusions 
So, if Queensland Government and corruption were not as bad 
as some suggest, have aU the changes initiated by the Goss Labor 
Government in the name of Fitzgerald been necessary? In 
assessing the impact of the "reforms" made under the Fitzgerald 
banner, it is important to appreciate that post-election anti-
corruption "clean-ups", despite the best of motives, are not made 
by disinterested players in some sort of pohtical vacuum. As 
GiUespie &. Ohruhlik warn, "clean-ups" are: 
political phenomena. Decisions to initiate them are political, as are 
their scope and initial targets ... clean-ups are political instruments 
which may be used ... to de-legitimise the previous regime, to purge 
opposition, to manipulate the political agenda. (1991, 82) 
In consideruig the actual problems which afflicted Queensland 
as distinct from the popularly perceived ones, it is important to 
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assess whether the changes (or lack of changes) to personnel, 
admmisfrative sfructures, electoral laws, and Parliament made by 
the Goss Labor Government under the Fitzgerald unprimatur 
are less about "fixing" Queensland's problems and more about 
puttmg in a a new pohtical "fix". Indeed, such a "fix", legitunised 
as it is by being part of the Fitzgerald reform process and 
implemented by a highly-organised pohtical party intolerant of 
internal dissent, would be much more powerful and effective 
than that operated by the National Party. It is to this aspect of 
the Fitzgerald reform process to which Queenslanders' gaze 
should now turn. 
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ne Fitzgerald Vision for Reform 
A Comparative Perspective 
Andrew Hede 
The aim of this paper is to outUne the vision for reform which is 
presented in the Fitzgerald Report, and to review that reform 
proposal in an historical and comparative context But first, it is 
necessary to briefly consider the nature of the reform process in 
modem democracies. 
The Nature of Reform 
The term "reform" has been defined simply as "dhected change 
of mam features" of a system (Dror, 1976, 127). It has been 
distinguished from change which "may involve no more than 
natural adaptation to pohtical, economic, and organisational 
forces" (Ridley, 1982, 4). However, reform has become a 
pecuharly pubhc sector term in Austraha, and is used where the 
private sector is content to use "change" in a broad sense 
(Dunphy & Stace, 1990). Although most of the hterature focuses 
on administrative reform, the term is also apphed to other 
governmental systems including electoral reform, parhamentary 
reform, judicial reform, and pohcy reform. Most importantiy, 
reform has clear connotations of correcting errors or righting 
wrongs, a feature overlooked by many writers. Reform is 
therefore, appropriately defined as: purposeful change to 
overcome perceived major deficiencies in a governmental system 
The merit reforms of the nineteenth century are generaUv 
regarded as bruiging about the most significant transformations 
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in Anglo-American systems of governance. Origmating m 
Europe, the merit reform movement was popularised m England 
with the Northcote/Trevelyan report of 1854, and spread to 
America with the Pendleton Act of 1883, then to Austraha with 
the Littlejohn Commission of 1895 m New South Wales, and 
later with reforms m other states (WettenhaU, 1978, 19). The 
merit reforms aimed to ehminate patronage practices in 
government and led to the establishment of professional 
apohtical bureaucracies designed to provide neuttal advice on 
government pohcy and to efficiently dehver government services. 
As in aU democracies, the governmental systems of the various 
Austrahan states have undergone several cycles of reform. 
However, reforms have never been permanent because of the 
continual forces of cronyism and corruption which act like 
dormant but virulent viruses in modern democracies. It seems 
that these viruses can never be cured, only controUed by 
sustained reform programmes. In some cases, they periodicaUy 
emerge as a fuU-blown disease which eats away at the very 
framework of democratic government. Such was the state of 
Queensland's governmental system as diagnosed by 
Commissioner Fitzgerald in 1989. 
The Fitzgerald Vision For Reform 
The Fitzgerald inquiry lasted more than two years (May 1987 -
July 1989). It received seventy written submissions, conducted 
open sittings on 238 days, and heard from 339 witnesses with the 
transcript of evidence runnmg to 21,504 pages. The report of the 
mquuy (Fitzgerald, 1989) disappomted many because its 650 
pages contained no specific findings about the many instances of 
high-level corruption which the pubhc hearings had brought to 
hght (e.g., Toohey, 1990, 81). Commissioner Fitzgerald defended 
the rationale for the Report as foUows: "The mam object of this 
report and its recommendations is to bring about improved 
structures and systems. The past misdeeds of mdividuals are of 
less concern, except as a basis for learnmg for the future." (1989, 
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8). The Fitzgerald vision for reform is outimed m tiie Report's 
121 recommendations, grouped according to the three structures 
on which the reforms were to be based, namely, the Electoral and 
Administrative Review Commission (EARC), the Criminal 
Justice Commission (CJC), and the Pohce. 
The Vision for Electoral and Administrative Processes 
Fitzgerald made twelve recommendations covering the EARC 
which was to provide "an enduring independent process to review 
and recommend the necessary electoral and adminisfrative laws 
and guidelines and procedures" (Fitzgerald, 1989, 370). 
Although directly responsible to the Premier, the EARC was to 
report to Parhament via a select committee. As weU as 
recommending an independent inquiry into electoral reform, 
Fitzgerald specified a wide range of reforms that the EARC was 
either to "implement" (fifteen reforms including whistieblower 
protection, parhamentary committee system, audit of ministerial 
expenditure, review of pubhc assembly laws) or to "consider" (ten 
reforms including freedom of information legislation, pubUc 
register of pohtical donors, review of Parhamentary Counsel). 
It is important to note that the Fitzgerald vision did not include 
provision for a special body to oversee reform of the 
bureaucracy. The Pubhc Sector Management Commission 
(PSMC) estabUshed m 1990, was an mitiative of the Goss 
Government, though independent commentators also foresaw 
the need for such a reform body (e.g., Hede, 1989). The 
Fitzgerald recommendations for the EARC mcluded several 
aimed specificaUy at the bureaucracy, namely, guideUnes for 
senior appointments, review of pubUc service appointments and 
appeals, review of departmental audit services. But, Fitzgerald 
was generaUy satisfied with the bureaucratic reforms msphed by 
tiie Savage Committee and embodied m the Public Service 
Management and Employment Act 1988. In particular, he 
endorsed contract employment argumg most unconvincmgly that 
this would control pohticisation of the Pubhc Service (Fitzgerald 
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1989, 131-2). In faUing to provide for a speciahst bureaucratic 
reform body, Fitzgerald underestunated the enormity of the task 
of ensurmg an apohtical pubhc service based on the prmciples of 
merit and equity, but stUl committed to responsive pohcy advice 
and efficient service dehvery. Whether the present PSMC is up 
to this task is another question to be addressed elsewhere (see 
Chapter 21). 
The Vision for CriminalJustice 
Fitzgerald made thirty-seven recommendations relating to the 
estabhshment and operation of the CJC. Its primary function 
was to be "monitoring, reviewing, co-ordmatmg and initiatmg 
reform of the administration of criminal justice m Queensland on 
an ongomg and permanent basis" (Fitzgerald, 1989, 372). The 
Queensland Law Society was strongly opposed to the idea of a 
permanent body preferring the sunset provisions of the model 
used in New South Wales for the Independent Commission 
Agamst Corruption (Vickery, 1990,91). 
Fitzgerald envisaged the CJC as bemg responsible to the 
Attorney-General, but hke the EARC, as reportmg to Parhament 
via its own select committee. He specified the structure of the 
CJC in terms of five divisions whose functions he also detaUed 
(viz., Official Misconduct Division, Misconduct Tribunal, Witness 
Protection Division, Research and Co-ordination Division, 
IntelUgence Division). Rather than speUing out precise reforms 
m the area of criminal justice, Fitzgerald mdicated a number of 
issues on which the CJC was to "undertake investigation, review, 
reform, and consideration" (1989, 377). Issues mentioned 
included decriminahsation, enforcement funding, investigative 
powers, pohce information systems, accountabiUty of pubUc 
officials, poUce interview practices, penalties for perjury, and the 
laws on prostitution, Ulegal gambUng and UUcit drugs. 
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The Vision for the Police 
The majority of the recommendations in the Fitzgerald Report 
(seventy-two in aU) deaU with reforms affectmg the Pohce. 
Considerable detaU was given to the organisation and 
management of the Pohce m an attempt to overcome what was 
seen as an "unwieldy and complex" system (Fitzgerald, 1989,363). 
A flatter organisational sttucture was proposed with greater 
emphasis on regionahsation and formal delegations of authority, 
and a clear delineation between operational, task force and 
support functions. Fitzgerald stressed the need to increase 
community involvement in pohcing, to open up the service by 
lateral recruitment, to introduce a merit system of promotion, 
and to improve education and training of PoUce. His 
recommendations were designed to break down a sfrong poUce 
culture which condoned misconduct GeneraUy, Fitzgerald's 
vision was for a more professional and modem PoUce Service 
capable of performing a preventive not only a reactive role in 
society. 
Radical reforms were also proposed in the systems and 
procedures for dealing with misconduct by Pohce. These were to 
be based on a clear distinction between disciphnary and criminal 
matters. The existing disciplinary bodies (Internal Investigations 
Section and Pohce Complamts Tribunal) were seen as 
ineffective. Fitzgerald recommended that they be abolished and 
that serious matters be referred to the Misconduct Tribunal 
within the CJC. Fitzgerald also spelt out quite precisely the 
transitional arrangements by which the new reforms could be 
staged m smoothly. 
Comparative Analysis 
The Fitzgerald reform process fits what has been termed the 
"blockbuster model", that is, revolutionary transformation m 
response to a precise reform package designed to rectify a widely 
recognised major problem (Greenaway, 1985). It can be 
contrasted with reforms which though based on a major report 
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have occurred only graduaUy after protracted "critical periods" 
(e.g., the Northcote/Trevelyan and Fulton reforms m Britam, and 
the Coombs reforms m Austraha). When compared with other 
reform proposals that have been put forward m Anglo-American 
democracies over tiie years, the Fitzgerald proposal has a 
number of distmctive features. Let us consider the Fitzgerald 
reform vision under the headmgs of: origin, cost, consensus, 
context, reaction, scope, specificity, values, and effectiveness. 
Origin. Many previous major reforms m Westmmster systems 
have arisen out of Royal Commissions (e.g., Britam: Priestiey m 
1955; Canada: Glassco m 1962; New Zealand: McCarthy m 1962; 
Austraha: Coombs m 1976). Although it did not have "Royal" 
status, the Fitzgerald proposal also origmated with a commission 
of mquuy (by Order m CouncU). This mquuy attracted more 
community and media mterest than most before it, no doubt 
because its primary focus, corruption, is mherently far more 
entertaming and newsworthy than topics such as admmistrative 
efficiency or pubhc accountabihty. 
Cost There is no standard cost for a major reform package. The 
most revolutionary British reform this century, the "Next Steps" 
initiative to restructure the CivU Service, arose from a "scrutiny" 
which cost A$125,000 m 1987. The Fitzgerald mquuy has been 
costed at A$24m m 1989. Though it is not possible to separate 
the cost of the corruption inquuy from that of developing the 
recommendations for reform, it is relevant that the Report 
dehberately avoided making findings about corruption in favour 
of proffering a reform framework. Nevertheless, Fitzgerald's can 
be considered one of the most costly reform proposals yet. 
Consensus. Unhke many previous major reforms in Austraha 
and overseas (DUIman, 1984, 204), the Fitzgerald proposal did 
not emerge from a community consensus developed over time by 
social and pohtical pressures. The protracted Fitzgerald mquuy 
did, of course, brmg about a change m community thmking and 
jolted Queenslanders out of then abject "Don't-you-worry-about-
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tiiat" apatiiy. The nightiy doses of televised drama (and 
occasionaUy, comedy) re-enacted from the pubhc hearings, and 
tiie widely reported "homUies" Commissioner Fitzgerald 
deUvered during tiie mquuy, graduaUy mstUled m the community 
a conviction that reform was the way to go. Nevertheless, the 
reform proposal presented by Fitzgerald was virtuaUy plucked 
from thin ah. Although a few campaigners had battled for many 
years to get reform onto the pohtical agenda, then voices had 
been largely ignored by the media and the pubhc. 
Context One feature that the Queensland reforms share with 
most other reform proposals is that they were not developed m a 
pohtical and administrative vacuum. Chapman and Greenaway 
(1980, 196) note that botii the Northcote/Trevelyan and Fulton 
reports in Britain were influenced by the events surrounding their 
gestation. So too with the Fitzgerald Report Although the 
inquiry was totaUy mdependent, it is clear that the Commissioner 
was not insulated from the pohtical and administrative context 
In fact, many of Fitzgerald's twenty-nine "homUies" addressed 
pubUc comments on the inquiry by joumahsts and pohticians. A 
senior consultant to the mquiry has revealed that the drafting of 
the Report was made difficult by the fact that high-profUe 
poUtical and administrative events at the time directiy impinged 
on the reform recommendations under consideration (Forster, 
1992). 
Reaction. When most governments release major reform 
proposals, they have to harness then fuU media machinery to 
market it to the pubhc. Not so with the Fitzgerald Report When 
it was released, most people uiitiaUy reacted to it hke 
fundamentalists encountering a divine revelation. They seemed 
to accept every recommendation as a stone-etched 
commandment from on high. When the then National 
Government made its catch-cry commitment to implement 
Fitzgerald "lock, stock and barrel", it was tapping mto this "bora 
agam" reformist mentahty that had emerged ui the community 
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Certamly, there was very httle attempt at critical analysis of the 
Fitzgerald Report, notable exceptions bemg an assessment by 
Lloyd (1989) and a conference convened by the University of 
Southern Queensland. 
Scope. Unhke most previous reforms that have focused on one 
system withui government, the Fitzgerald vision was quite 
comprehensive. Fitzgerald was convmced that the corruption 
problems m Queensland were not due to a few bad apples that 
could be sunply plucked out, but to a poUuted system that 
harboured disease throughout the enthe democratic crate. 
Though presented m only three sections, Fitzgerald's proposal 
covered reforms to a wide range of systems mcluding the crunmal 
justice system, the Pohce, the electoral system, parhamentary 
processes. Cabinet procedures, Government-media relations, 
mmisterial behaviour, the PubUc Service, as weU as various 
administrative procedures. 
Specificity. A distinctive characteristic of the Queensland reforms 
is that the Fitzgerald Report "locked-in" only the broad 
framework and the major structures. Although it recommended 
the estabhshment of two permanent reform commissions (the 
CJC and the EARC), it was left to these bodies to develop 
specific reforms. As Fitzgerald stated, "Although detaUed and far 
reaching recommendations in this report would be popular, they 
would probably not achieve lasting change" (1989, 357). The 
Report did, of course, nominate the t3^es of reforms that were 
needed in a wide range of areas. Also, the Report was quite 
specific on reforms required in the PoUce Force. 
Values. Most previous governmental reforms, mcludmg the merit 
reforms of the nmeteenth century, have focused primarUy on 
unproving efficiency. This has certainly been the underlying 
value of the managerial reforms that have swept the world's 
pubhc sectors over the past decade. The Fitzgerald proposal, 
however, was designed mainly to restore pubhc confidence in the 
democratic system in Queensland. Admmistrative efficiency was 
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of httie concem. His recommendations were designed to make 
government more open, more responsive and more accountable. 
The Fitzgerald vision was for a weU-informed community that 
participates m the democratic process and scrutmises the actions 
of government and pubhc officials. 
Effectiveness. Few reform proposals have generated the 
momentum produced by Fitzgerald's. When elected m 
December 1989, the present Labor Government saw itself as 
having a clear mandate to implement the Fitzgerald reforms 
together with its own reform package promoted under the slogan 
"Return to Westininster" (State Labor Party, 1989). The rhetoric 
has persisted, and the media interest has not abated. No-one can 
doubt that there has been plenty of reform activity. But, reform 
outcomes are a different matter. The real effectiveness of the 
Fitzgerald vision can be assessed only in terms of results. The 
other papers in this book provide such an assessment 
Discussion & Conclusion 
Compared with other reform proposals, we see that the 
Fitzgerald vision can be regarded as being comparable m origin 
and in pohtical context. But, it has been perhaps the costhest 
proposal ever, and also the most widely accepted. Further, 
Fitzgerald's was an unusuaUy comprehensive reform package, 
and was unusuaUy non-specific on details. Unlike many other 
reform proposals, it did not arise from a clear community 
consensus, and its underlying values were not those of 
administrative efficiency but of pubhc confidence and 
participation m the democratic process. 
The Fitzgerald vision for reform can best be characterised as an 
attempt to rejuvenate Queensland's dyuig system of democracy. 
As Fitzgerald elegantiy put it: 
Good Government is more likely to result if opposition, criticism and 
rational debate are allowed to take place, appropriate checks and 
balances are placed on the use of power and the administration is open 
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to new ideas, opposing points of view and public scrutiny (Fitzgerald, 
1989,358). 
The Fitzgerald vision auned to restore Parhament to its rightful 
place at the centre of the democratic system. The two Fitzgerald 
reform bodies, the EARC and the CJC, were to be assigned the 
crucial task of developing specific reforms, but were to do so via 
committees of ParUament. Further, Fitzgerald saw the media 
and the community as sharing the blame for condoning 
corruption, and charged them with taking an active role in 
keepmg the system open and honest 
FmaUy, it is worth notmg that the reform proposal m the 
Fitzgerald Report was also designed to prevent corruption and 
impropriety m pubUc Ufe, but it was not hnked specificaUy to the 
vast volumes of evidence that the inquiry amassed over two years. 
One lingering question is whether a panel of consultant pohtical 
analysts and pubhc administration experts would have been able 
to come up with a set of reform recommendations to match 
Fitzgerald's at a fraction of the cost? The answer must be "yes". 
But, would such a reform package have gained the sort of 
community support and pohtical momentum for implementation 
that the Fitzgerald vision has generated? Almost certainly not! 
Therefore, in the spirit of the bird-in-the-hand maxim, it can be 
concluded that: A costly and imperfect reform package that is 
implemented, is worth a hundred brilliant cheapies that are left to 
rot on the political shelf. 
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The Reform Process & the Media, 
Good News and Bad News 
Bruce Grundy 
Overview 
The Fitzgerald inquuy was estabhshed because of the work of 
two joumahsts - PhU Dickie of The Courier-Mail and Chris 
Masters of Four Comers. 
But the news media's discovery of a canker in the system did 
not mean that in the process of then mvestigations, the media 
would escape scmtiny themselves. Indeed, journalism came in 
for some special attention from the Commissioner. The 
Fitzgerald "homUies" were a fahly regular feature of the formal 
part of the inquiry as the Commissioner found it necessary to 
draw the media's attention to some failings in the way they 
reported the proceedings before him, and to the space they gave 
certain matters he considered to be unhelpful. Hardly surprising, 
then, that the media also received some attention m Mr 
Fitzgerald's final report - the odd page in fact Observing what 
had gone before and what was likely to foUow, Fitzgerald noted 
the power of the media in a society such as ours: "Those who 
wish to mould pubhc opinion must do so largely through the 
media" (1989,141). 
Clearly, what the media has done since then, or has not done, is 
worth consideruig. In practical terms, that which has not been 
reported has not happened. And that which has been buried has 
only barely happened. That which has appeared with 
considerable prominence is where, we are led to beheve, the 
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news and the agenda are reaUy at And who is mouldmg our view 
of what is on the agenda? Obviously, the media. 
How have the media responded to Fitzgerald's comments and 
observations? What responsibUity (if any) do tiie media have to 
the process of reform? Given the media's msatiable mterest m 
the revelations of the mquuy, what has been then commitment to 
covering the less colourful stuff produced by the reform process? 
And where there has been some colourful stuff, how has that 
been treated? 
The report card, according to Bruce Grundy, reads: exceUent at 
times, poor at times, and often inconsistent 
So What Has Changed? 
There seemed to be a feeUng of optimism m late 1989 that some 
of the new brooms around might reaUy give the old place 
(Queensland) a shake. But, it was not to be, I suggest Under 
new management perhaps, and some of the crooks behind bars 
and some of them not But fundamentaUy we stiU have a long, 
long way to go. And you have the very distinct feeling now that in 
another two-and-a-half years we'U wonder what aU the fuss was 
about The "Sunshine System", it seems to me, wiU probably 
survive pretty weU. 
At the time of the last election, the new Premier told us to have 
a cold shower. He wasn't hi any rush. He certamly kept that 
promise, as others have pointed out But apart from that, there is 
no defamation law reform yet through the Parhament, and we 
are not reaUy sure of what we are going to get because of what's 
happenuig or not happenmg m otiier places (more on tiiat later); 
StUl no freedom of mformation legislation (although it is expected 
before the election); there is much baggmg of tiie Crunmal 
Justice Commission (CJC) and a great deal of softenmg up of die 
pubhc to accept that we might as weU give tiiat organisation die 
flick; we had aU sorts of fancy footwork from our elected 
representatives over the travel entitiements affan; prostitution 
seems to be one of tiie few growtii mdustties around m tiiese 
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tough tunes; no real evidence yet that anythmg has changed on 
tiie drug scene (maybe U has but we haven't been told), and so 
on. 
But I am supposed to be talkmg about the media and looking at 
how it has performed m the post-Fitzgerald era. WeU, when I 
looked agam at what I said last time (Grundy, 1990), I thought I 
might be able to get away with sunply trottmg that piece out 
agam. Change the size of the page and get Wayne Goss to 
relaunch U! Some of what I said then about the media has not 
changed either. I do want to say that it has been journalists, 
people hke PhU Dickie and Chris Masters, who have 
subsequently been much more critical of the local media than I 
was previously. As I said at that time, I was attempting to offer 
an explanation rather than an apology or an attack. I mentioned 
some of the good journalism that had happened in Queensland 
in that piece, and I'm not going back over that ground agam. 
I also want to say that there is absolutely no mUeage in 
providing a critique of the news media's performance. Anyone 
who criticises the media, or who is touted as a someone who 
criticises the media, or might criticise the media, has to be a 
masochist or stupid, or both. And that is where I find myself. 
Why am I doing this? Is it because aU the other journalism 
schools around are so petrified of offending the media that we 
are the only ones who do it? We obviously deserve our 
reputation for being a bunch of "crazies". 
At the outset I have to acknowledge what everyone knows - that 
the media are very influential in determining what the issues of 
the day are and what prominence those issues get, and so on. 
One also has to admit that it is not up to the news media to solve 
aU the problems that emerge hi a society such as ours. The fact 
is, however, that tune and tune agam, it has been shown that we 
cannot rely on the other structures we have put m place to do so 
either. So the performance of the news media becomes quite 
critical m "keepmg the bastards honest", and the fact is we rely on 
the news media to do a pretty unportant job. 
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The most obvious concem about aU tiiis is tiie reahty that just a 
few years ago, we used to have three local daUy newspapers and 
two Sundays hi this town and we now have only one local daUy 
and one Sunday. And that places a pretty heavy responsibUity on 
the remaming papers to comprehensively cover whatever is gomg 
on hi this city and hi this State. But even if they do, you can't see 
two papers being better than five. So, the economic reaUties of 
the business and the reasons for the closures aside, that loss of 
outlets is clearly an entry on the debit side of the ledger. 
I am aware that those sums may change. But how far The Sun-
Herald intends to go with its locaUy printed edition has stiU to be 
seen, and there are mmours around that others are looking at 
starting a new weekly or of buying the mast-head of the Sunday 
Sun. We'U have to wait and see. But, untU those matters are 
resolved, we have to put the closures that have occurted as losses 
for anyone interested in knowing what's going on in town. 
As a by-product of the closure of the Sunday Sun, I noticed 
something else that hasn't changed since the bad old days: a 
newspaper editor being interviewed on radio who was vety 
critical of the southern papers because they were anti-
Queensland. Surely, we have gotten over that! But no, h seems 
not That was one of the problems with the media. Anyone who 
was critical of things in the Sunshine State was anti-Queensland 
and, therefore, a rat-bag! The rationale then was that you would 
ahenate the audience if you said anything nasty about the most 
marveUous piece of real estate in God's creation. So you didn't 
Then, it seemed to foUow that ever5^ing that happened here was 
marveUous - including the Government at times. We have seen it 
aU before. Surely, surely, in a one-newspaper town we aren't 
going to see aU that again. I fear, however, that we might 
My problem with this paper, and I am now about to reaUy get 
into cuckoo land, and where I differ from those who beheve that 
there are more unportant things than the standards of the press 
to worry about is this: untU you can be confident that those with 
the mfluence have got tiieh standards right and are not playmg 
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favourites, and ducks and drakes of various kinds, untU you can 
be sure that they are playing it straight, how can you be sure of 
anything, and that is why we harp the way we do. What else has 
changed? 
WeU, one thmg that hasn't changed is the mfluence of 
individuals rather than the influence of an over-ridhig 
professional view of the role of journalism. In some news 
organisations in town, there have been big swings in emphasis 
and in coverage depending on who Ls running the shop or 
reporting for it. We have seen it at The Courier-Mail and the 7.30 
Report. And they are key outlets in the busmess of keeping us 
informed about what's going on. I know there's nothing new in 
that sort of thing happening in news rooms of course. 
Let me expand. After Fitzgerald, The Courier-Mail brought 
Madonna King back from Canberra with a brief to cover a post-
Fitzgerald round - principaUy matters relating to the CJC and the 
EARC. This was an unusual, or at least interesting, decision, 
because such a round cut across a number of existing ones -
pohce, parUament, poUtics, courts, etcetera. Numerous stories 
and the odd argument, I beheve, flowed from that arrangement. 
But the Fitzgerald wash-up was given special treatment and 
pretty consistent treatment at that. 
Later on, that arrangement was changed and reporting the 
Fitzgerald process reverted to a more normal approach hi terms 
of coverage by rounds. Some special attention for the Fitzgerald 
round is now back on the agenda agam. So the treatment has 
changed, the emphasis has changed, the pohtics and the hne have 
changed. More of that anon. My pomt is that there has not been 
a consistent view of the role of journahsm to emerge from the 
newspages m these last two-and-a-half years. 
I also beheve there are many stories that Fitzgerald touched, or 
chose not to get mto because he would die m the job that stUl 
remamed to be done. And a more sustamed attack on some of 
them might have mdicated determmation on the part of aU the 
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news media to pursue a revealing and valuable role. 
Unfortunately, it is very expensive. 
There are only two operations tiiat consistently make a dent m 
the task of uiformhig us about what is reaUy going on. The ABC 
and Queensland Newspapers, A Current Affair, Hinch and Real 
Life do from tune to tune, but they have otiier audiences and 
agendas hi mind. Television news reports the batties, but sunply 
can't cope with the war. 
For the ABC it is an enormous task. The 7.30 Report has a 
smaU staff and limited resources. The grind of daUy current 
affahs television in that situation is hard going indeed. The high 
profile in relation to Fitzgerald that television and the 7.30 
Report, in particular, had during the inquiry soon evaporated 
when you could no longer drag an audience with daUy re-
enactments. From the end of the inquiry on, the reaUy hard work 
had to be done to get a good story up. Television is a great 
medium for the hard-hitting story - the Chris Masters programme 
that started it aU for instance. But if you don't have the 
resources, you are left reacting rather than leading. 
AU of which leaves us with The Courier-Mail. And I know they 
are not without cost pressures. But, for aU hitents and purposes. 
The Courier-Mail reahsticaUy is the only organisation that could 
put the blow-torch on this State. Hence, my concern about 
comments directed at the anti-Queensland southem media. 
I pointed out above that A Current Affair was one of those 
programmes that had other audiences in mind when it did its 
thing. But, I want to very quickly acknowledge that one of the 
reaUy significant achievements of the media since 1989 was the 
reporting of A Current Affair of the Bjelke-Petersen/Sir Leshe 
Thiess connection and the determination of that programme to 
see aU of that through to the end. And in the end, theh 
judgements and tenacity were vindicated. But at what cost? The 
pity is that A Current Affair does not do more of that kind of 
story. On the other hand, who can criticise them if you have to 
face the kind of process they went through and the kind of legal 
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expenses they ran up to do such stories. Clearly, the only news 
organisations that can stand that sort of pressure are the big 
ones. Pity we have so few left! 
Fitzgerald mentioned, and everyone else said, two-and-a-half 
years ago, that we had to reform the laws of defamation. And 
reform of some kind is on the way. But there has been a shying 
away from the hard bits, and the issue of uniformity between 
states (some states) has seen even the original proposal watered 
down. Nevertheless, the proposed reforms have been haUed by 
at least one news organisation as a valuable step. Specific 
mention was made of the fact that the reforms would tackle the 
unsatisfactory issue of the stopper writ the action that is less-
than-genume but designed to stop the media from further 
discussion of a matter m question. 
Since the media have complained about how unsatisfactory the 
defamation laws are and how they restrict our right to know our 
freedom of speech, it was surprising to receive a sohcitor's letter 
recently hi connection with some material we placed before the 
Print Media inquiry. It was suggested that we would be hable for 
substantial damages if a defamation claim were pursued through 
the courts. And that the damages would be exacerbated if we 
discussed the matter with our students. Interestingly, another 
organisation which represented a group of large advertisers 
raised exactly the same issue with the inquiry. They did not 
receive any correspondence from anybody's sohcitors. 
Apart from anything else, submissions released by 
parhamentary committees are subject to absolute protection. Or 
at least that's the opinion of the parhamentary committee 
concerned. Nevertheless, we got our letter. And our submission 
only pointed out pubhcly available facts about the way some 
people in the media handle their responsibihties. 
My point is, what hope is there of ever getthig real reform m the 
area of defamation when joumahsts use the threat of legal action 
to sUence theh own critics? What Attomey-General is Ukely to 
be swayed by pleas to reform the law when at the same time 
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people m the busmess are using the existhig law to stifle those 
who would speak about them? I am amazed that he'd be 
bothered. What wUI come of this issue of defamation law reform 
is stUI an open question. The extent of it has stiU not been 
determined. Judgement wiU have to be withheld until we know 
exactiy. What we can say is that we wUl certamly get somethmg a 
good deal less satisfactory than we need. 
WhUe we are on the subject it's probably no surprise to learn 
that our views are off-limits in one newsroom in town, at least, we 
are told. Which is a bother, because with fewer and fewer news 
outiets around and limited resources for aU of them, h does 
become important whose news is considered legitimate and 
whose views and opinions are considered legitimate - and whose 
are not 
AU kinds of people can simply vanish. And you don't have to 
be a nobody to start with. Not even Bingham and Newnham 
could get a mn in response to some of the Trident stories. Other 
kinds of people can gam great prominence, and that can be just 
as big a worry. It was a problem some people fried to put to the 
Print inquiry. But, the majority of the committee said they hadn't 
seen sufficient evidence to cause them any great concern. 
Again, an example close to home and one that is symptomatic 
of a problem I raised earher. John Henningham gave a vety 
interesting and provocative inaugural lecture recentiy at the 
University of Queensland. It was caUed "JouraaUsm's Threat to 
the Freedom of the Press" and raised a whole range of questions 
about the media's performance. Sadly, it didn't get much of a 
run. He criticised the media. But if you should see a copy I 
recommend it to you. 
Nobody needs to be told that we don't have enough outiets and 
gettmg more is hkely to be a problem. I thmk tiie issue of who is 
m and who is out of tiie media is somethmg that joumaUsts 
themselves have to look at pretty closely. A concerted 
professional approach across tiie whole mdustry is needed to 
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make sure that as a society we don't get too distorted a picture of 
what is going on. 
Managing the News 
What else hasn't changed much? WeU, for instance there is 
nothing to suggest that at a pohtical level this Govemment is any 
less hichned to manage the news than the Nationals before them. 
Some would say the present Government is better at it And that, 
considering the success of the Nationals, is no mean claim. 
The same sorts of rules apply as used to be the case. If they 
don't like what you write, life can be tough and there is no 
shortage of such claims being made about the people presently in 
office. 
I'm sure that comes as no surprise. What would be a surprise 
would be the revelation that they didn't try to manage the news. 
The issue is how is it resisted? WeU, as m other days and as in 
other places, the Govemment provides background briefings to 
make sure everyone gets the right story - even if they can't 
attribute it And that's a good way to go if you want to tip a 
bucket on someone - some body, hke the CJC. And journalists 
take part in these artangements. Even defend them. 
One of the pleas I made at the conclusion of my paper last time 
was "No more cosy joumahsm" (Grundy, 1990). And reaUy the 
issue is not that the Govemment does it, but rather, as Pamela 
Bornhorst suggested, that joumahsts go along with it They could 
decide to give the secret briefings a miss. WeU, they could, if 
everybody did. 
It is the same with the media units that caused Mr Fitzgerald 
some concern and which are currentiy under scrutiny from the 
EARC. The problem is more at the other end, the joumahsts' 
end. If they didn't use the stuff, much of it verbatun, or if they 
used it for leads and did then own thmg, the problem would not 
be such an issue. It's a matter of resources and I don't suggest 
the culprits are the major outiets, but the smaUer ones. The stuff 
does get a run and U looks as if h is copy generated by the paper. 
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No attempt is made to identify its origm. And that's not the 
Government's fauU either. 
It's the product of a mean approach, at least an unfortunate 
approach, to journahsm - propaganda, aided and abetted by tiie 
mdustry, masqueradhig as news. So the problem of resources is 
StUl with us, only more so, and the problems of news management 
are stiU with us, at least just as much so. 
And Now the Good News 
So, what are the good thmgs that have happened? I've aheady 
mentioned y4 Current Affair and the Thiess Case. A lot of people 
were heartened by the outcome of that, and Channel 9 deserves 
fuU marks for the story and for sticking to its guns. I don't know 
how Rod Woodham has fared out of aU of that, although I was 
hardly reassured about the proposed new whistieblower 
legislation to leam that protection wUl not apply if you 
whistieblow outside the system (e.g., to the media). That reaUy is 
comforting! 
The Courier-Mail and reporter Jason Gagliardi provided us with 
some important material a jury did not hear, and I know Evan 
Whitton has said that was a ground-breaking first for any 
newspaper in the country. 
FuU marks too for the absolute torrent of stories that Madonna 
King has fUed in the last few years on the whole Fitzgerald wash-
up. And whUe we are on that matter, I note that she has been 
asked to appear at the Trident mquuy. Surely, I frust, not to be 
asked to name her sources. We have just been through one of 
those debacles. I haven't worked tiie Trident story out I'm afraid. 
I reahse some unusual things happened at the time and smce. 
But why TTie Courier-Mail wasn't bothered then about some of 
the thmgs that botiier it now, I'm not sure. AU may be revealed, 
but at present I'm confused. 
I see a change at tiie 7.30 Report under new management I 
know that variety, and a not too heavy diet, are unportant for 
ratings. But I have yet to see a programme hke tiiat coUapse 
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because it gave a big story the big treatment I look forward to its 
approach m the future. Cathy Job has always covered the events 
and the pohtics of the business extremely weU and it is good to 
know there is someone there who can match it with the toughest 
of them. 
Bob Bottom, Quentin Dempster and Evan Whitton usuaUy 
have a bit more knowledge and a few more insights into what 
many of the thuigs that happen mean, and have had a chance or 
two to have theh say. We need a bit more of that I'd suggest I 
know I haven't mentioned aU those who ought to have been 
mentioned - but I'm sure others wiU put the record right 
It's not a good time for journalism. We have seen too many 
jobs go and there are too few altematives. That is not a healthy 
envhonment It's not an environment in which anybody is likely 
to kick up a fuss if corners are being cut - or something worse is 
happening in the newsroom. It is also not a good time to be 
trying to fertet out what is reaUy going on. That can be an 
expensive past-time, and few news organisations can match the 
chaUenge today - at least in this town. 
I would have wanted to have been a bit more positive. But, I 
guess your view is hkely to be somewhat gloomy if you're always 
seeing thmgs through your navel. 
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A Journalist's View of Reform 
Cathy Job 
Q. How many people does it take in the Goss Govemment to 
change a light globe? 
A. None. Because nothing ever changes in the Sunshine State! 
That joke is rumoured to have emerged from "Down South" but 
now it's doing the rounds up here (though not, I'm told, in the 
Premier's Office), and it has even made the grade in Queensland 
primary school playgrounds. Why has it gamed such currency? 
And why do we find it funny? Could it be that we fear there's an 
element of truth m it? Why us? 
Fitzgerald on the Media 
The Fitzgerald Report summed up the importance of the media: 
Information is the lynchpin of the political process. Knowledge is, 
quite literally, power. If the public is not informed, it cannot take part 
in the apolitical process with any real effect. (Fitzgerald, 1989,126) 
In this paper, 1 wiU ask if we, the media, criticised for past 
practices by the pundits, the pubhc and Tony Fitzgerald, have 
changed our ways. Many people were surprised that the 
Fitzgerald Report contamed no hst of suggested prosecutions. 
Instead of singhng out individuals responsible for Queensland's 
shde mto mstitutionahsed corruption, Fitzgerald pomted the 
fmger at the system, the pubhc mstitutions of Queensland. He 
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blamed our electoral boundaries, the way the Pohce Force was 
run, aspects of Parhament and ... the media. 
The three great engines of change were to be a reformed Pohce 
Force, the Cruninal Justice Commission (CJC), and the Electoral 
and Admmistrative Review Commission (EARC) together with 
theh respective parhamentary committees. Fitzgerald left 
detaUed instructions about these, but none for us in the media. 
But if aU else is weU in Queensland, why does the media need to 
look to its laurels? Because aU may not be weU now. The whole 
thrust of Fitzgerald was to ensure that cortuption could not thrive 
again. We in the media are responsible for blowing the whistle if 
the rot sets in agam. We can only do that if we are vigUant, 
critical, independent and vigorous. So, are we? I wUI sketch 
some examples and derive some conclusions from them. 
How We Work 
Most newsrooms of any size have one or more journalists 
assigned to the pohtical round. These journalists make up the 
State media gaUery and it is theh responsibihty to cover pohtics in 
Queensland. This corps of reporters covers not just Parliament, 
but the doings of aU our poUticians, theh parties, and issues 
which are on the pohtical agenda. GaUery journalists get theh 
stories from a variety of sources. 
The Press Release 
The simplest and most obvious source is the press release. These 
are issued at some time or another by most pohticians: mmisters. 
Opposition front-benchers and the back-bench. Other sources of 
the handouts are lobby groups whose media statements find theh 
way to gaUery journaUsts because they touch on the poUtical 
agenda. The majority of releases come from government 
ministers. This is because they have press secretaries (mmisterial 
media advisers) to do the job for them. These releases faU into 
several categories. The shortest ones are shnple notifications 
that a press conference is to take place, later that day or the next. 
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They give the time and place in the hope that a respectable num-
ber of journalists and camera crews turn up. The next category 
is the announcement of a policy decision, an action the Govern-
ment is taking or an event at which the minister will be presiding 
together with a political line that is being drawn from it. For ex-
ample, the Health Minister may be opening a new clinic and will 
build on that to trumpet the expansion of health services in this 
State. 
Then, there is the response. Responses are made to issues, 
comments by other politicians and to lobby groups. For instance, 
the Federal Health Minister may have warned that the states will 
not get the hospital funding they want unless they implement 
Federal policy on day surgery. If the Government has decided to 
take pubUc exception to this (and there's still a lot of mileage to 
be gained from "Canberra bashing" in Queensland), one would 
expect a release from the State Health Minister's office slamming 
federal intervention in state affairs. 
Opposition media releases are much the same, only the staged 
event would more likely be the Opposition Leader presiding over 
the closure of some small business and using the example to 
attack pay-roll tax rates. Back-benchers on both sides of 
Parliament issue media releases about whatever they can think of 
to raise their profiles. Lobby groups issue media releases to 
criticise or support government policy on their area of interest 
and to call attention to examples of their concerns. 
Other Story Sources 
Gallery journalists also get stories directly from politicians. Most 
would make a point each day of talking to each ministerial press 
secretary as weU as those of the Opposition and Liberal leaders. 
They're told what events or issues are planned for the day and 
where their charges can be found if they're needed. The gallery 
also obtains its stories from events in Parliament, from friendly 
poUticians and other sources who may give them an "exclusive". 
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and by foUowmg up the hnphcations of past stories, government 
decisions and actions. 
Standing on Our Record - Some Examples 
Press releases provide a steady source of stories, but if they were 
the only source, then the pubhc would never hear about what the 
poUticians may not want them to know. Of course, it is the job of 
the Opposition to oppose the Government, to subject its doings 
to critical analysis and this wiU inevitably bring up issues the 
Govemment would rather not canvass, but there are stories 
which aU sides of poUtics would rather bury. A good example of 
this is the CJC travel rorts affah. 
It is to the credit of gaUery journaUsts in this State that the 
auditor's report resurfaced and that questions were asked about 
why the report's findings had not been hivestigated. It was the 
Opposition that referted the matter to the CJC. On pubhcation 
of the CJC's report, the gaUery were tenacious and critical - for a 
whUe at least Here was a case where aU parties had too much to 
lose from taking the issue to its utmost conclusion. 
The Liberals did ask questions, but it was only after some days 
of stonewaUing that the then Opposition Leader, RusseU Cooper, 
decided the Government had more to lose than the Opposition 
from pressmg the matter and feU on his pohtical sword, that 
enough momentum was gained for at least some of the culpable 
pohticians to be named and punished. It took some tune for this 
to happen. In the hiterval, media mterest flagged several times. 
But pubhc mterest did not Each time the story looked hke gomg 
no further, it was the Letters-to-the-Editor columns and the 
taUcback radio Unes running hot with an outraged pubhc 
demanding answers that did not aUow tiie story to die. 
In this case, the media were tenacious, but less hnportant than 
the pubUc, and less unportant than the CJC without which there 
would have been no mvestigation, no report and no 
recrimmations. The story was not pushed to its ulthnate 
conclusion. We hi the media aUowed the issue to die before aU 
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names, dates and venues were estabUshed - a quite legithnate 
objective, I thmk, where pubhc money and pubhc officials on 
aUegedly pubUc busmess were concemed. Here, the gaUery 
behaved with vigUance hi raismg agam the Auditor-General's 
report, critical analysis in not acceptmg the line any side of 
poUtics was trying to peddle, and independence because the 
press showed itself to be hi the pocket of neither the Government 
nor the Opposition. But, I don't think we were as vigorous as we 
could have been. We aUowed the pohticians to brush the rest of 
the story under the carpet after some token blood-letting when 
aU parties realised they had too much to lose by a complete 
expose of who went where, when and with whom. 
Media Management 
Fitzgerald highhghted the use of media management 
The complementary techniques of secrecy and news management 
allow governments to exercise substantial and often disproportionate 
influence on what is published in the media. (Fitzgerald, 1989,141) 
Books have been written about media management techniques. 
Governments do seek to manage the media. This should come 
as no surprise. It is the nature of governments that they wiU want 
to present theh best side to the voting pubhc. Journalists should 
expect attempts to manage them by pohticians of aU colours. 
Unless the methods used are very heavy, there is httle use in 
complaining. Rather than asking whether a government tries to 
manage the media (the answer wiU always be "yes"), journaUsts 
should ask themselves whether they are allowing themselves to 
be managed. 
Budding stories on media releases is quite legitimate. But, 
joumahsts must always ask themselves why the release is being 
issued, what axe the pohtician or indeed anyone else has to grind. 
Most hnportantly, they must not take the claims in a media 
release as "gospel". Just because a mhiister is making the claim is 
no reason to suppose the figures quoted are true, or have not 
been twisted in some way to get the requhed angle, or that there 
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might not be an entnely dUferent interpretation of the data. 
Critical analysis of aU media releases is vital. I have seen 
examples of media release material just regurgitated as fact 
without even the shnplest phone caU to estabUsh tmth. This is 
very sloppy. It hivites media management 
There are many more sophisticated methods of media 
management. One arises out of the very nature of news and 
newsworthiness. These are not constants. Newsworthiness is 
relative, and news is defined by the number of column inches 
avaUable in a paper or minutes avaUable on radio or TV. On a 
major ABC news buUetin, for example, there wiU be about eight 
minutes of news, one and a half of sport and thhty seconds of 
weather. Furthermore, there wUl nearly always be some national, 
some intemational, some local and some "colour" stories. If 
twenty world-shattering stories break that day, some of them wUl 
be deemed uimewsworthy, even if they could have led the 
buUetin the day before. Likewise, if nothing of note has 
happened anywhere, stories wiU be found. On these days, a fire in 
a dog kennel wUl lead the buUetin if it's the best yam around. 
The CJC Parhamentary Committee tabled its report into the 
performance of the CJC itseh the same day the ttavel rorts report 
came out The report into the CJC got no coverage. Everyone 
was much too busy reporting on and foUowing up the many 
hnphcations of the travel rorts affah. WhUe I am not clahning 
this is an example of news management, it is easy to see how the 
announcement of an unpopular decision can be buried on a day 
when journalists are busy with a more important story, are aU 
away on Christmas hohdays, or are off at the journalists' baU. 
This brmgs me to the issue of the way newsrooms are organised. 
The"Round" 
Fhst, there is the "Round". It is true that pohtical and pohce 
rounds people can too easUy get too close to theh sources. That 
is dangerous. They can get too close to see the big picture, and 
too dependent on theh sources to "burn" them. In Victoria, 
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around the tune of the last State election m 1988,1 recaU one 
news editor who asked the chief poUtical reporter for a certam 
story. No, she rephed, we are not dohig that story today. She 
meant it was not on the agreed agenda of the gaUery and the 
media minders. 
From within the ABC, U sometimes seems as if the various 
rounds are too jealously guarded by the assigned reporters (I am 
referring here more to my experience hiterstate than in 
Queensland). If, for instance, a great national story breaks in 
Brisbane involving Canberra identities, it often gets missed 
because the pohtical reporters here cover state not federal 
pohtics, the other reporters don't cover poUtics at aU, or the 
Canberta gaUery do not beUeve it has happened at aU until it has 
happened in Canberta. 
It is interesting to note on The Courier-Mail that Madonna King 
broke many great stories when she wasn't assigned to any 
particular round, and PhU Dickie was assigned neither to pohce 
nor poUtical rounds when he did his explosive series on Brisbane 
brothels. I beUeve a study was done a number of years ago which 
found that stories of poUce comiption were almost never broken 
by pohce rounds people. 
A clear-cut example of having too tight a system of rounds 
concerns Frank Maguire, Channel Ten's pohce roundsman, and 
his reportage of the way the Victoria Pohce handled the artest of 
suspects concerning the murder of two constables m 1988. 
Maguire's exceUent expose of this showed that a suspect fatally 
shot by the Pohce could not possibly have been trying to puU a 
gun. As a result of this, the Victoria PoUce threatened to bar 
Channel Ten reporters from official briefings and tip-offe. Frank 
Maguhe became almost useless on the pohce round and Channel 
Ten was beginning to miss stories. 
Then stories don't see the hght of day because a reporter 
cannot afford to "bum" theh sources. EspeciaUy if they are 
dependent on those sources to provide the number of 
"exclusives" demanded by theh contract of employment How 
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Ukely is a reporter to go m hard on a pohtician who provides a 
regular source of leaks if that is one's bread-and-butter? Some of 
the blame for this must surely go to the proprietors who write 
such conditions mto confracts. It may guarantee headhnes and 
chculation, but does it encourage good journalism? 
There's a more subtie thmg about the closeness of assigned 
reporters to the players on theh round and this apphes especiaUy 
to state media gaUeries and not just m Queensland. State 
parhaments are smaU. So too are the gaUeries which cover them. 
Pohticians and joumahsts spend a lot of thne together, both m 
work and sociaUy. In such close proximity, is it reaUy possible to 
see objectively the potential of every story? Of course, if you 
hold yourself at arms length then you won't won any trust and 
won't develop sources who can help you report hnportant stories. 
I cannot teU you where the fine hne runs between those extremes, 
and speaking as someone who enjoys a drink at the Strangers Bar 
as much as the next joumahst, nor can I pomt any fingers. 
Having said that, there are some very fine reporters on our 
media gaUery in Queensland. AU members of the gaUery are 
aware of the need to be watchful m post-Fitzgerald Queensland. 
FinaUy, on this subject, it is very hard to develop momentum on a 
story with so many fewer outlets than there were, so httie space, 
so httle airtime, and so much more for each of us to do as 
newsroom staff around the country have been cut to the bone. 
The Govemment Media Minders 
Who are the media minders? Each minister has a media 
secretary. There are three in the Premier's Office: one is the 
Premier's media secretary, one heads the whole ministerial 
media corps and the thhd is the deputy. I have heard claims of 
strong arm tactics from this quarter but have not myself been 
subject to them so cannot claim any first-hand knowledge. I have 
been told, though, by joumahsts who have run a different hne to 
the Government's, that such a story can extract an abusive phone 
caU, and at the extreme, ending in a caU to the journalist's 
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superiors complammg, or even requestmg the reporter be taken 
off the round with threats tiiat that reporter wUl not have any 
more access to members of the Govemment Any access to 
handed-out "exclusives" has usuaUy dried up long before that 
There are many more subtle means of management by 
government media mmders. The shnplest of aU is the "fob off. 
The mhiister is not available to taUc to that particular journalist 
until the story has long died. Journalists are favoured with a one-
to-one "off the record" briefing which it is hoped wUl wm tiie 
reporter round to seeing things from the Govemment's point of 
view. I have been taken to dinner only to have it quietiy and 
confidentiaUy confided hi me that Sh Max Bmgham reaUy is not 
up to the job as Chahman of the CJC. I am sure I'm not the only 
one who got this spiel. I find it hard to beheve any journalist 
would have accepted it without applying the axe-grinding test 
Also, events can be staged in far away places to ensure a captive 
audience of reporters. This is often done with TV joumahsts. A 
trip is artanged on a government plane with free seats for the 
invited media to a distant destination where an announcement is 
made, picturesque filming is done and the reporters returned just 
m time to file for the evenhig buUetins. The story wUl get a run 
because a story is usuaUy needed from each journalist, those 
reporters have had no time to cover anything else that day and 
anyway, the pictures are good. This wiU ensure coverage of a 
"good" news story for the Government and also go a long way to 
preventing coverage of any nasty story that may have been about 
to break that day. This Government is also very good at mUkhig 
the issues it hkes for maximum coverage. 
Another technique is used when a pohcy the Government 
wants to push wiU be flown as an idea by the Premier or another 
senior minister. Everyone wiU taUc about it if it is sufficientiy 
newsworthy and detaUs wiU be given on what the Government 
would hke to do. The issue wUl get another anhig when the 
mhiister announces they are workmg on legislation, and agam 
when they are about to take it to Cabmet Then, when Cabmet 
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approves the decision m prmciple, the whole process starts agam 
for the legislation, the Cabmet approval of the bUI, the Caucus 
approval, the hifroduction of the biU to Parhament and finaUy the 
enactment of the legislation. 
In contrast, enquhies on a controversial matter hke Aborighial 
land rights would only extract the response that "we're working 
on it" with no further detaUs or thnetable. This went on for a 
long thne hi the early hfe of this Government and, when rumours 
were afoot that a decision was imminent, this was denied right up 
untU the time when Cabinet approved it, just weeks before the 
BUI was passed in Parhament Also, details of what the BiU 
actuaUy contained were withheld untU the last minute. Thus, the 
BiU was passed before any interested parties and the general 
pubhc had a chance to debate it 
It is not uncommon for much mUeage to be milked without 
detaUs being given, so that aU involved, except the Government, 
are taUdng from a position of ignorance, and the Government 
can say what it hkes about what a biU wiU actuaUy do because no-
one has the information to counter those claims. Furthermore, it 
is normal in Queensland today for those parties that are 
consulted to be sworn to sUence on pain of being ejected from 
the process. 
This kind of secrecy reached quite ridiculous proportions last 
year when the Government instructed aU its pubUc servants that 
they could taUc to the media only after obtaining permission from 
the minister's office. This covered not only serious matters of 
pohcy but day-to-day enquhies. When a minister and their 
minder were out of the office or, worse, away for several days "up 
north", it became very cumbersome and annoying. Even routine 
enquhies to, for instance, the top health professional in this State 
on quite simple matters were met with dhections to taUc to the 
minister's office. I beUeve this has now eased up, but only a httle. 
Staymg with the subject of secrecy and returnhig to the matter 
of the EARC hiquhy mto government media offices, it is 
hiteresthig to note that the Government's submission came from 
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tiie Office of the Cabmet AU media departtnents throughout tiie 
Pubhc Service (and there are many) were instructed to submh to 
the Office of the Cabmet which then compUed its own report 
The EARC specificaUy asked for the separate submissions, but as 
far as I know, these have not been forthcomhig. The idea of 
media officers bemg gagged would be amushig if h weren't so 
disturbing. 
Media Resources 
Lastly, let me briefly highUght how the media's Umited resources 
in terms of research staff, access to reference hbraries, and of 
course, the limitations imposed by thne and space, help aUow 
governments to manage the news. Too often, because of these 
factors, we as journalists faU to foUow stories or leads, faU to read 
thoroughly aU reports that cross our desks, faU to research issues 
properly and faU to check statistics that are so readUy produced 
by government departments. 
These problems are being exacerbated by the decline in the 
number of joumaUsts caused by the recent shake-out to the 
mdustry. One-in-eight joumahst jobs disappeared durmg 1990. 
In Queensland, the closing down of The Sun and the Sunday Sun 
means not just fewer joumahsts, but also fewer outiets for news. 
The Government, on the other hand, has a large and talented 
corps of media minders. The Opposition parties do not Nor will 
they have m the near future. When the EARC looked mto die 
resources of the Opposition parties and recommended more 
office space, equipment and staff, the Government said it did not 
have the money. It could scale down its own operations in the 
mterests of democracy? A healthy and weU-resourced 
Opposition would go a long way towards helping us in the media 
do our job better. Perhaps that is one very good reason why the 
Government cannot find the money to do as the EARC 
recommends. 
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Conclusions 
That brings me back to the title of this chapter, A Journalist's 
View of Reform and here, for a moment, I wUI step outside my 
brief to look at tiie Govemment itself. The Pohce Force has 
undergone reform, though how extensive and how entrenched 
remams to be seen. The EARC and the CJC have overseen 
many other great reforms to most of this State's mstitutions. 
The people of Queensland have certamly changed if the CJC 
travel rorts affair is any guide. On the day the travel rorts report 
was released, one State MLA bemoaned to me that his worst 
fears had been realised and now the pubhc, after just beginning 
to develop some faith in theh elected representatives, would 
once again dismiss them aU as self-serving scoundrels. I 
disagreed. I thought the travel rorts affah demonstrated quite 
the opposite. It was the pubhc which drove that story on, the 
pubUc which demanded answers, the pubhc which wanted heads 
to roU. Once upon a time, they may have taken that peculiarly 
Queensland piece of advice, "Don't you worry about that", but 
not this time. They did worry and they did demand answers. 
That is a fundamental change to the pohty of Queensland. 
But have we m the media and the pohticians whose working 
hves we cover come as far? Does the Government decision on 
resources for the Opposition parties suggest that instead of 
saying "Let's do things differently", this Government is saying 
"Now it's our turn". As Chairman Mao is reported to have said 
when asked if Napoleon was a good thing for France more than a 
century before: "It's too early to teU". But if the signs are there, 
we can aU only hope that we in the Queensland media are 
vigUant enough to blow the whistie. 
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The Media in Post-Fitzgerald 
Queensland: Failing Better 
Peter Charlton 
In the vast regions of human disagreement, the journalist does not 
offer truth. He offers an approximation of truth: accuracy, 
completeness, and fairness. He attempts to make his story as 
accurate as complete as possible and he endeavours to be fair by 
presenting the various sides of an issue. Because journalism is a 
quick and hurried activity, and because television networks and 
newspapers are profit making enterprises that devote more time to 
advertising than to news, the journalist lives always in the world of 
a Samuel Beckett play. Try again. Fail again. Fail better. 
(Deakin, 1991, 31). 
The theme of faUure is one that I would Uke to develop m this 
short paper: faUure, but faUure in a better maimer. In my view, 
the media is doomed to some kind of faUure as it attempts to 
cope with the explosion of information in post-Fitzgerald 
Queensland. Even in his wig and gown, I'm not sure that Gerard 
Edward Fitzgerald QC would not warm to being compared with 
Madame De Pompadour, but had he so hichned, he could have 
subtitled his report, "Apres nous, le deluge". Since July 1989, 
when he produced his momentous and unhidexed report 
(Fitzgerald, 1989), tiiree new supra-govemment bodies - tiie 
Electoral and Administrative Review Commission (EARC), the 
Criminal Justice Commission (CJC) and the PubUc Sector 
Management Commission (PSMC), have been estabUshed. Each 
has conttibuted greatly to the process of reform and to the 
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volume of mformation which is avaUable to be reported to a 
largely unsuspecting electorate. 
The State of the Media 
In the same period, two newspapers hi this city - The Sun and 
the Sunday Sun - have folded. If we go back to the thne when 
Fitzgerald began his hiquhy hi 1987, we can add another 
newspaper to the hst. The Telegraph. There are how fewer 
media outiets to cover what is demonstrably a bigger pohtical 
round. The joumahst workmg for a daUy newspaper covermg 
pohtical rounds is swamped by the sheer volume of mformation 
avaUable on any day. 
If the position is bad for newspapers, it is worse for the 
electronic media. Television and radio journalists are in an 
ahnost impossible position. DaUy we are faced with the task of 
shnphfying the complex, of reducmg to a few paragraphs, or even 
a thousand or so words, issues of exfraordmaiy complexity, issues 
that provoke more questions than they can possibly answer. Our 
reductions are, indeed, absurd; the struggle is uneven; in the 
words of James Deakin aU we can hope to do is "faU better". 
This is not meant to be an excuse for the way we do business, or 
an apology for my coUeagues, in newspapers or radio or 
television. It is simply a statement of fact. There is no way in 
which a news organisation, even a largeish newspaper such as 
The Courier-Mail can hope to cover aU the information that is 
made avaUable as part of the poUtical reform process. AU that 
we can hope to do is cover the main stories, background and 
interpret the major decisions, and keep the major players hi this 
expanding drama on their toes. I would like to touch on some of 
the issues which perturb me as a journalist working in post-
Fitzgerald Queensland. Before I do, however, I think it is useful 
to offer a definition about the role of the media and to taUc 
briefly about its nature in Queensland. 
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The Role of the Media 
1 might be a shnple-mmded reporter, but I do thmk the media's 
role is fanly shnple: Fmd out what is gomg on, and teU people 
about it My distmguished coUeague, Evan Whitton, has quoted 
approvmgly his old mentor Sol Chandler: "TeU tiie readers what 
is reaUy gomg on!" (Whitton, 1990, 40). Of course, tiiis role can 
be further defined and refined. 
To the "hiformmg the pubhc" role can firstiy be added 
additional responsibihties of "explaining, educating and 
entertaining". The "entertaining" function is no less legithnate 
than the other three; in some media, it is overdone - television 
for one mixes news and entertainment in a sometimes uneasy 
blend better caUed "mfotainment" - but this need not necessarily 
be a bad thing. As The Australian columnist Frank Devine 
pointed out recently, when the term "tabloid television" was 
coined, it was meant as a compUment Certainly, we should not 
faU mto the trap of regarding the media as an homogenous 
whole. It is a widely disparate and diverse institution. 
Second, the commercial media - which is every organisation m 
this State except that wonderful taxpayer funded body the 
Austrahan Broadcasting Commission - have a clear responsibUity 
to make a profit for the owners. As a coroUary of that second 
observation, let me just point out that the newspapers, the 
medium I know best, which do not make a profit for theh owners 
simply cease to exist (And, as the experiences of the Bonds, the 
Skases and the Lowys show, the same mle appUes to television 
networks.) 
But back to the media's prhnary role. In this process of findhig 
out what is gomg on, and teUing the pubUc about it, we fmd a few 
hnpedhnents. Let me just hst some. Ffrst, and most obviously, 
the commitment to "findhig out what is going on" is sunply not 
shared by tiie power brokers of the pohtical and mstitutional 
authorities in this State. That might sound Uke a statement of the 
"bleedmg obvious". But tiie obvious can become so 
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commonplace that it is not noticed. As Peter Applegarth noted 
back hi 1986: 
the media had aspirations to act as a Fourth Estate in Queensland but 
there was no liberal consensus to legitimate such a critical function. 
(Applegarth, 1986,60) 
In this respect, the media in this State is very much a reflection of 
the society it serves. It might weU be that societal change, of a 
dhnension unprecedented in this State's history, is necessary 
before the media can perform that critical function. I would 
argue that this is the case, and that if the reforms outhned by 
Fitzgerald are to be implemented and maintained in the long 
term, it wUl requhe a massive education program through the 
schools, universities and coUeges. The media has a part to play m 
this process, but only a part. It is aU very weU to taUc about a 
pohce culture or a poUtical culture or a media culture, but these 
are merely subsets of a wider culture. 
Here, the media's function to educate assumes a more critical 
importance. I wiU return to that function later. But first, it is 
clear that despite the events since July 1989, society hi this State 
is changhig only slowly. Take, for example, the attitudes towards 
pubUc information, what might be caUed "the right to know", even 
though in this country at least, no such right exists. There is, 
despite this Government's attempts to introduce defamation law 
reform, whistleblower's protection and freedom of information 
legislation, (not to mention its "code of conduct" for pubUc 
servants disseminating information), simply no concept within the 
estabhshed bureaucracy that information about its activities and 
decisions belongs in the pubhc domain. 
Among lawyers, too, there is httie sympathy for the idea that 
mformation is a pubhc commodity, a matter of right rather than 
privUege. Attempts by media organisations to argue a case for 
"the pubhc's right to know" are derided by lawyers as special 
pleading and self-mterest on the part of the media. There seems 
httie sympathy for the fact that h is the media speaking for and to 
the pubUc. As Ranald Macdonald has put it 
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Freedom of the Press is not exclusive. It doesn't belong only to 
journalists. It doesn't belong only to owners and publishers. It belongs 
to all citizens .. and is essential for the full exercise of human rights. 
(Macdonald, 1990,6) 
Lawyers say that we are asserthig or clahnmg a right that shnply 
does not exist and, if some lawyers had then way, would never 
exist Let me take a case in point During the discussion on 
defamation law reform, some journalists including myself, 
advanced the not-altogether-alarming proposition that we should 
have in this State something like the pubUc figure defence as 
enunciated by the US Supreme Court in the case of The New 
York Times v Sullivan, in which the court said: 
The constitutional guarantees require, we think, a Federal rule that 
prohibits a public official from recovering damages for a defamatory 
falsehood relating to his official conduct unless he proves that the 
statement was made with "actual malice" - that is, with the knowledge 
that it was false or with reckless disregard of whether it was false or 
not. (The New York Times Co. v Sullivan, 376 US 254) 
Smce that decision, made nearly three decades ago, the US 
courts have gone further: 
a private individual can be restricted from obtaining damages from a 
publisher for a libel that involves a matter of public concem. (Gertz v 
WJ/C/I 418 US 323) 
Only two conditions should apply: 
the libel must concern the official's public not his solely private 
conduct, and the remarks must not be a knowing lie or reckless 
disregard of the truth. (Phelps & Hamilton, 1966,162) 
In the sphit of post-Fitzgerald reform, some of us m the media 
thought that a reasonable rule and one that could, given 
Queensland's pohtical culture, apply witii some benefit to die 
citizens. Needless to say, the lawyers were not impressed. Even 
the reformist Attorney-General could not be budged- he 
deferred to the Austrahan Law Reform Commission which said 
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the pubhc figure defence could not be supported "on the grounds 
of unpredictabihty and impracticahty". 
Let me refer you to an article by the Professor of Law at tiie 
University of Queensland, Professor Geoffrey WaUcer, m which 
he refers to what he caUs "the media's ommous agenda" m 
seeking a pubhc figure defence: 
The Australia media advocate a public figure defence on the ground 
thai its absence prevents them from revealing govemment wrongdoing. 
Some public scandals are undoubtedly not revealed until too late, but 
the reason is not so much the defamation law as the personal agendas 
and biases of editors and joumahsts. (Walker, 1990,41-46) 
I wonder, reaUy, what Professor WaUcer knows about "the 
personal agendas and biases of editors and joumahsts". Indeed, 
among lawyers generaUy, there seems to be httie understanding 
of how the media works and the inhibiting factors on our work. 
Mr Fitzgerald made some pronouncements about the media 
without, I think, caUing any evidence. He was critical of pubhcly-
funded defamation actions mounted by poUticians, but no 
enthusiast of reforming the defamation laws. 
Media Criticism 
But ignorance of how we work, or the difficulties under which we 
work, has not inhibited the many inqunies, nor has it stopped 
some pious advice for the media. The media in post-Fitzgerald 
Queensland has come under close scmtiny from a number of 
sources. AU this is, of course, quite healthy. An institution which 
purports to examine the performance of others cannot complain 
if the spotiight is occasionaUy reflected back onto itself. But 
when the performance of the media is assessed against a criterion 
of reaUty, rather different themes emerge. And one theme is 
certamly the lack of understandmg about the media's role among 
those members of the community who should possess that 
understanding - lawyers, poUticians and academics in the main. 
Another theme is the lack of informed criticism within the 
media itself. We are, I think, rather good at criticishig other 
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organisations and mstitutions, less good at criticishig ourselves. 
When we do, too often that criticism is based on an hnperfect 
understandmg, mcomplete knowledge or hisufficient experience 
hi our craft. Take, for example, the redoubtable Ms Pamela 
Bomhorst's "editorial comment" on the Cathy Job show on 10 
February 1992. Ms Bornhorst was indignant about an "off the 
record" briefing held by the Premier on his dealings with the CJC 
over the travel report "It was" said Ms Bornhorst, "a highly 
organised affah, a selected group of journaUsts" - by that, I take 
her to mean that she wasn't one - "invited along to hear Mr 
Goss's side of the long-running scandal involving 
parhamentarians and theh somewhat unorthodox use of pubhc 
money". Ms Bornhorst was plainly perturbed about the "off the 
record" briefing. "What" she asked, "are they for? The ahn, of 
course, is to sway joumahsts, to impress upon them a particular 
point of view". Clearly, the lady's not for swaying! 
A fine moral high position, even leaving aside the fact that Ms 
Bornhorst was moved later to ask one of her coUeagues what 
transpned at the "off the record" briefing, and then proceeded to 
broadcast it in some detaU over the Cathy Job show. I would 
simply hke to offer these observations about "off the record" 
briefings. 
"Off the record" certainly means the source must remain secret 
and unattributable. Whether it means the information can or 
cannot be broadcast is somethmg that has to be determhied by 
the parties involved. I find it a very useful tool, a quick way of 
discovermg a purer truth so that the buUc of the time can be given 
over to mdependentiy proving or disproving the information. It 
is tempting to take the step of offermg a secrecy conttact m 
return for valuable mformation, but it is not a step to be taken 
without hesitation. If we promise a conversation is "off the 
record" and we wUl go to gaol rather than reveal a source, tiien 
we must be prepared to mean it I should add that those 
observations are not mme. They were made by Chris Masters; I 
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just happen to agree totaUy with them, and disagree with Pamela 
Bornhorst 
Let me give you another example of media criticism. In a sk-
page submission to the House of Representatives select 
commhtee on the prhit media, Mr Grundy and Mr Apps of the 
University of Queensland's Journahsm Department, argued that 
The Courier-Mail's campaign to "Save the Phieapple" was based, 
in part, on commercial interests; the company that owns the 
newspaper is closely associated with The Big Pmeapple at 
Nambour which "grows phieapple for sale". That submission was 
the result, I understand, of some mvestigative journahsm by 
"teachers of journahsm" and theh students at the University of 
Queensland; certainly it was presented, complete with comment 
"We do wonder", they said, "about the newspaper's motives in 
runnmg the campaign" (Grundy & Apps, 1991). 
Again, that wonderment might have been diminished had the 
two teachers of journalism foUowed one of the fundamental rules 
of journalism and checked with the source. They would have 
then discovered that, whUe The Big Pmeapple does in fact grow 
"pineapples for sale", those sales from a huge 6.7 hectares of 
pineapples, amount to just 1.2% of that tourist attraction's 
revenues. Anyone driving past The Big Pineapple would be 
aware that it is a tourist attraction, not a commercial pineapple 
farm. Pineapple sales from the Sunshine Plantation represent 
just 0.03% of the Queensland Press's group revenue (viz., 
$60,000). As the Editor-in-Chief, Jack Lunn, said, there was no 
attempt to conceal our interest in the "Save the Pineapple" 
campaign. Our interest was frrelevant But The Big Phieapple 
saga was, for many journalists working at the coal face, merely a 
confirmation that the gap between St Lucia and Bowen HiUs was 
wide and becoming wider. If teachers of journalism can't get it 
right, then who can? 
The criticism by weU-meanmg coUeagues is, however, useful. It 
gives us an idea of what it is hke to be on the other side of the 
media's questionhig and reportmg; we get it wrong too often. 
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Our language is often hnprecise, our clahns unjustified, our 
research deficient and our conclusions questionable. Here, I 
thmk we aU need to hnprove our performances. As I have 
demonstrated with two examples, we need to be more rigorous m 
checkhig our "facts". Elsewhere, Bruce Grundy has said that we 
should not be m the busmess of reportmg "other people's hes" 
(Gmndy, 1990, 28). I totaUy agree; there are stiU too many 
joumaUsts who beheve an aUegation is a fact and who do not take 
the elementary step of checkhig with sources, of testing their 
evidence against other sources, and who beUeve uncriticaUy what 
they are told. Stone's observations should be displayed in evety 
newsroom in the land: "AU governments are run by Uars" and in 
dealing with pohticians especiaUy: "Why is this lying son-of-a-
bitch lying to me?". Profanity aside, we need to be more 
craftsman-Uke. If we have aspfrations to being a profession, then 
we should be professional. 
Professionalism 
TaUdng of professionalism, it seems to me curious that 
journalism is one profession where its practitioners go to jaU for 
being ethical. If a sohcitor defrauds theh cUents, or a doctor 
seduces theh patients, tiiey face the wrath of theh peers. Jail, 
very probably; professional disgrace, almost certainly. In this 
State, and m Western AustraUa, a journaUst has been jaUed for 
respecting the ethics of his caUing, a consequence predicted by 
David Bowman m 1983 (Bowman, 1990, 57). Other countties 
manage to offer protection to journalists and theh sources; it is 
important that it is the identity of the source for which we seek 
the privUege, not the information. As Bowman said in 1983, 
courts and judges hve in a world of then own. On any objective 
criteria, and m a State where democracy, reform and freedom of 
information have assumed some importance as issues, Joe 
Budd's jaUing for two weeks m 1992 was barbaric. I'm glad that 
the Attorney-General has promised to review the law, but I'm not 
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sure that the lawyers wiU aUow any real change. Here, we - the 
media - have a function to educate. 
Indeed, generaUy we have an hnportant duty to educate, 
particularly hi post-Fitzgerald Queensland where, if we are gomg 
to achieve that "hberal consensus" about which Peter Applegarth 
wrote in 1986, the media wiU have to play an hnportant role. 
That wUl mean educatmg ourselves and hnproving our own sldUs 
and practices. We wUl need to become famUiar with how 
freedom of information legislation works; the examples here are 
people hke Jack Waterford and Crispm HuU of the The Canberra 
Times, who not coincidentaUy, were trained as lawyers. We need 
more young journalists educated in history, pohtical science, 
economics, and statistics, in disciplines where they are taught to 
tiihik. 
Indeed, we need to do more of what my coUeague, Evan 
Whitton, has caUed "pattern journalism", the essence of which is 
persistence and stamina. In deference to Whitton, I can use a 
rugby analogy: that we must base our play on the strength of the 
forwards - the forwards in this case being those reporters 
prepared to slog away in archives, records offices and hi the 
official documentation - rather than relying upon the brilUance of 
an hisphed three-quarter occasionaUy to break the line. It is akin 
to ten-man rugby, before rules were changed. 
We also have an important duty to rethink the concept of news. 
"Where's the story in aU this?" muttered one of my television 
coUeagues at the AprU 1992 conference reviewing reforms in 
Queensland. In terms of old-fashioned concepts of "hard news", 
that conference offered very httle that has not aheady been said, 
over and over again. Yet, this does not make the conference less 
than valuable as an event, important to be covered and discussed. 
Perhaps, we have been seduced by what Tom Wicker has caUed 
"daUiness"; perhaps, we have been swamped by the inexorable 
rush of diverse events. And every day, the rush is gettmg bigger. 
In attempting to cover this reform rush, we have to "faU better". 
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Reform of the Police: 
Performance Report 
Noel Newnham 
Introduction 
This paper provides a report on the hnplementation of reforms 
m the Pohce Service smce Fitzgerald. Perhaps you expect me to 
concentrate on how the Service has progressed agamst 
Fitzgerald's specific recommendations. 
The Minister, Nev Warburton, actuaUy gave a report of this 
kind to Parhament on 19 March 1992, mdicatmg that nearly aU of 
those recommendations have been implemented completely or 
substantiaUy, that seven await action by others outside the scope 
of the Service, and that three have been superseded by other 
developments (see also the 1991 Annual Report of the 
Queensland PoUce Service). 
Can I be pretty blunt and, I hope untypicaUy boastful, and say 
that I am proud of that achievement and proud of the men and 
women who participated in it Few people can reaUy 
comprehend, I think, just how much sttain that rapid change has 
caused. I wiU not provide yet another hst now. It is hnportant to 
keep track of the Fitzgerald changes in that way, and 
comparatively easy to do, but measuring the improvements in 
pohce attitudes and skills is probably at least as important and 
considerably harder to do in a meaningful way, because changes 
are only as permanent as people make them, only as effective as 
tiie actors concemed aUow them to be, and only as useful as theh 
outcomes serve the pubhc interest 
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Reform as a State of Mind 
Real reform m the Pohce Service, which I prefer to call 
modernising and professionaUsmg the Service, may take many 
years yet, because those aspects depend on skills and attitudes. I 
am sure people understand that sound skilling (training) is not 
achievable hi the twinkling of an eye, and that attitudes are 
imparted and absorbed only over time. We are actuaUy seeking 
to change a widespread set of attitudes and drasticaUy hft a 
deeply-traditional range of skills, among more than 5,000 
people, spread across a land area eight times as large as England 
or Victoria, without pemutting any reduction in levels of service 
to the pubhc. 
We have concenfrated much attention on the newcomers to the 
Service, and I beUeve the pubUc are now getting the benefits of a 
quite widespread, grassroots pohce view that 
- we exist to serve tiie pubhc, not ourselves; 
- foUowing rules and procedures is not an end in itself but 
merely a means; 
- quahty of service is more important than quantity (such as 
the number of speeding motorists booked or stteet waUcers 
arrested). 
As an example of change, and resistance to change, let me take 
the now pubhc case of a prominent citizen who was involved in a 
domestic assault This was many months after I had dhected that 
in such cases the Pohce were to prosecute to the fuU extent of the 
law and the avaUable evidence, regardless of any withdrawal of 
complaint by the victim; the reason for the dnection is simply 
that as a profession this is one of our most effective ways of 
reducing assaults and murders in the home. But, in the case in 
point, the Pohce could not bring themselves to do it without a 
specific order from me, because of the old habits - "she has 
withdrawn so forget it". 
One of my most ardent critics pubhcly accused me of applyhig 
double standards over that case - apparentiy, he could not see the 
difference between a case of admitted physical violence and a 
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case of a contested mmor fraffic breach. But, I am confident that 
constables coming out of our fraining programmes now are 
hicreashigly competent to make such distinctions and to exercise 
sensible discretion rather than rote-learning, prejudice or 
outmoded shortcuts. These new professional attitudes come 
from learnmg about the underlying rationale for pohce activity. 
The next major area hi which we are upgradhig skiUs and 
attitudes is in the commissioned ranks, inspector and above, who 
too seldom, hi the past, appeared to understand the difference 
between supervision and leadership. It was fahly plain that 
people hi those ranks had not been taught how to act as 
managers rather than process workers, and as decision-makers 
rather than paper shufflers. That was not necessarily the fault of 
them as individuals - it was the fault of the system that wrongly 
shaped theh attitudes and skills, and this is the reform chaUenge, 
one presentiy bemg given a high priority, for reasons I woU advert 
to more particularly below. 
I am assured of the tmth of a story about a sergeant who, some 
years ago, was ordered by his inspector to muster a paddock from 
which stock had been reported stolen. The sergeant did not want 
to do it and knew how to use the system. He subntitted a report 
saymg he had not been issued any jodhpurs, could not muster the 
paddock without them, and requestmg such an issue. After many 
months, the report passed through the myriad layers and reached 
the Commissioner who personaUy dhected that because there 
was no ttoop horse at the sergeant's station, he should not be 
issued jodhpurs. Many more months passed before the sergeant 
got that dhection, but he was not finished yet - he reported this 
thne that the jodhpurs were wanted for him, not a horse! I am 
sure he never did muster the paddock and the inspector did not 
know how to get him to do so. 
It is good to be able to say that most of the first participants hi 
this particular modemisation effort - the revitahsed 
Commissioned Officers' Trahiing Course - although hiitiaUy 
sceptical and unenthusiastic, finished the course hnpressed with 
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it, enthused about its content and revitaUsed hi then approach to 
theh roles. 
The Environment for Reform 
But we must stop looking only inwards - let us look outwards too! 
Fitzgerald rightly pointed to the envnonmental features which 
encouraged (and perhaps produced) those undesnable aspects of 
the poUce culture which stood, and to some extent stiU stand, in 
the way of modemisation and professionalism. How are we 
going on that crucial aspect of pohce reform? 
It is plain that Whittod, a reformer, was bettayed from withm 
and undermined by poUtical forces working with union power-
brokers. Have attitudes changed in this area? Have we 
embraced the proper organisational ethos and loyalty - not bUnd, 
unthinking, loyalty - and the Westminster principles, which 
together produce an impartial, pubUc-service-oriented pohce 
agency? Other people, historians and acadenucs perhaps, will 
judge better over thne, but let me assert now that we have ahnost 
done so, very belatedly and m some people, very reluctantiy. 
The Electoral and Adminisfrative Review Commission's paper 
of July 1991 accurately summarises the general principles of the 
Westminster model that I had grown accustomed to and which 
we should be pursuing in Queensland, including a form of 
"parmership" between ministers and appointed officials with 
officials to provide frank and fearless advice, professionahsm, 
effective management and so forth. The Police Service 
Administration Act 1990 clarifies certain aspects of die 
relationship and the "division of powers" as between Mhiister and 
Commissioner. 
Many observers wiU probably have guessed a lot of how these 
principles and phUosophies were observed over 1990 and 1991, 
from media reports and rumours, but let me point out that, 
through the Criminal Justice Commission, and in accordance 
with my responsibihties under the Act, summaries of some 
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hnportant recommendations and decisions or non-decisions have 
been given to the ParUamentary Crunmal Justice Committee. 
The then Mmister told ParUament on 8 November 1990, "I 
would not ever teU regional commanders how to pohce theh 
regions. That is not the way the new PoUce Service has been set 
up", and I am sure he was smcere in that Yet Ui October and 
December 1990, he dnected that a most operational matter, the 
hours durmg which pohce stations are open, should not be 
altered without his approval. In March 1991, mmisterial 
approval was sought for certam staffing levels at and around a 
new district headquarters. The Minister gave detaUed dhections 
on how many officers were to be stationed at the locations 
affected, by-passing the Commissioner's Office - agam, probably, 
because people had not changed theh thinking to match the new 
phUosophies. However, on 4 October 1991, m pubhcly 
announcing, with Alderman Lex BeU and myseh, the decision to 
buUd a pohce post in CavUl MaU at Surfers Paradise, the then 
Minister very properly pointed out that whUe Government 
provided an overaU number of poUce for the State, it is up to the 
Commissioner to aUocate those resources appropriately to the 
various establishments. 
I assert that we have begun to embrace the Westminster 
principles, and that this is now happening quite routinely under 
the present Minister. I have faded to see any sign of untoward 
ahgnment between union forces and pohtical forces in 1992. 
These changes are better late than never, and doubly welcome 
when they do occur if they have been delayed over what we might 
caU a "learnmg period". 
Openness as an Aspect of Reform 
As part of its modernisation, the Service pubhshed a new 
Corporate Plan hi 1990, and hi 1991 produced its Annual Report 
and a Statistical Review to complement that plan. The Annual 
Report gamed two awards for its high quahty, and the Statistical 
Review provides objective data, professionaUy assembled, 
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regarding a wide spectrum of pohce activities. Over time, these 
pubUcations wUl aUow people to assess progress hi our 
modernisation, but opening the organisation up to greater pubhc 
scruthiy is itself an hnportant part of the reform process. 
Freedom of information legislation wiU give pubhc access to 
certain documents, but aheady we provide access to much 
previously secret material. Much trahiing material, includmg 
papers deaUng with the role of a commissioned officer, would be 
provided now on reasonable request; these kinds of documents 
help onlookers to map our reform progress. 
At a meeting of the Pohce/Lawyers' Liaison Committee I was 
asked for a copy of the Pohce General Instmctions for access by 
lawyers. I had to decline at that time because the pubhcation is 
in serious disartay and the re-writing proposed by Fitzgerald had 
only just commenced. (Having gone through such an exercise 
previously, I know it wiU take many many months). I went on to 
say that when that process was finished, I wanted to be able to 
seU the book to anyone who wanted it One lawyer said they 
could aheady buy it, but they wanted to get it lawfuUy! The 
Service is clearly much less secretive than it was three years ago 
and it wiU continue to move that way. 
Reform of Personnel Practices 
Our most valuable resource is our people. We hifroduced 
ttansfer and promotion on merit and found that few people were 
equipped or prepared to make such judgments. The processes 
designed to ensure fairness, impartiahty and decenttaUsed 
decision-making have been uiuversaUy acknowledged as too 
cumbersome and too paper-intensive. There is also httie 
acceptance that the process works weU to prevent cronyism or 
mahce in some cases. 
As a consequence, a review of this system is being undertaken. 
It wiU be very hnportant and may lead to greater cenfraUst 
mvolvement Although we clearly took a substantial step forward 
when we began applying merit prmciples in place of seniority, 
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one cannot yet feel confident that proper professional attitudes 
and skiUs are always bemg brought adequately to bear on these 
hnportant issues. 
Comiption 
It would be cowardly for me to avoid the use of the word 
"cortuption" m this paper. Some pohce officers do not hke me 
taUdng about it, but if it had not been a taboo subject, pockets of 
cortuption may not have become entrenched in the Force. So 
let's not kid ourselves, and let's not pretend that we do not have a 
problem. The pohce forces with the greatest problem of 
corruption are probably those that deny it exists - the cost of 
minhnising the risk is ongoing awareness of h and vigUant people 
acting against it, with the development and enforcement of risk-
avoiding operational practices. 
Now, I do not beheve the former Queensland Pohce Force was 
ever very widely corrupt as some contended. Nor wiU I be taken 
as saying now that we have a wddespread problem of cormption. 
But, anybody who tells you that, in AprU 1992, we do not have 
any dishonest pohce officers on our payroU is either foolishly 
naive or is trying to mislead you. And anybody who teUs you that 
the problem can be solved by the ordinary investigative and 
prosecutorial processes used up to date, has learned nothing 
from the experiences in Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, 
New York, London and other places over the past twenty or 
thhty years. That was why Fitzgerald (1989, 296-7), taUced of the 
right to fire people, as most employers can, (and presumably 
according to the same laws that bind other employers). 
There is plainly substantial resistance to the proposal that 
pohce officers should be able to be fired without any actual 
finding of "guUt", but for the "cleansing" aspect of reform to 
succeed, we need the abiUty to separate people who do not apply 
professional skills and attitudes to then work. This might be 
achieved through some form of right to fire or some form of 
limited contract employment The present mabUity to reaUy take 
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positive action is unsatisfactory. Too few people understand that 
subordmate layers, m any organisation, can frusttate the 
intentions of higher authority, block then changes and obstruct 
communication. Because those mtermediate layers comprise the 
people through whom and by whom one must manage, confrol 
and dnect - they are very far from mere powerless instmments. 
OperationaUy, one must rely on the thoroughness, abiUty and 
integrity of people at about senior sergeant and inspector level, 
with only limited opportunity to manage them other than on 
exception principles. I am not satisfied that in-house 
developments to improve operational and supervisory practices 
are being accepted and bedded-in within the organisational ethos 
sufficientiy rapidly to overcome the combined effects of some 
dnect obstmction, natural resistance to any change, laziness and 
self-mterest Too many people wiU lose then obvious and 
commendable zeal when our internal rhetoric does not ttanslate 
mto real practice. 
Some Answers 
Some pubhcity has been given to a proposal I put before the 
previous Minister to aUow people to be superannuated early. 
The arguments against extending the present Unuted scheme are 
that good people (and there are plenty of them) would complam 
about not-so-good people getting a "golden handshake". WeU, 
better that than giving those not-so-good people an even bigger 
golden handshake after even more unproductive years. In point 
of fact the many good, hard-working, pohce would welcome the 
departure - with aU theh entitlements - of a few who show no 
interest in then work or the pubUc and who constitute an 
additional burden to be borne. But to suppose the problem wUl 
fix itseh or go away without positive, preferably rapid, action, is to 
be more than shnply foolhardy. 
Further, we should extend the approach adopted hi the 
unsworn side of the Service in 1990/91 financial year. 
Remembermg what is said above about skilhng, in a short time-
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frame, many people widely spread, there is a strong case to be 
mounted for rapid acceleration of an initiative which has aheady 
been approved by the Austtahan Commissioners of Pohce and 
the Pohce Federation - greater national pohce workforce 
mobUity and transportabUity of quahfications. This is going to 
happen anyway, as in the USA and UK. We should probably 
start soon on lateral recruitment on the basis of merit, and cease 
relying solely on ttaditional in-house processes (see also 
Fitzgerald, 1989, 247). 
Conclusion 
The reform of the Queensland Pohce Service is not easUy 
encompassed in a paper of this limited length. I have told you 
some of our successes and our difficulties. Ultimately, the pubhc, 
not we ourselves, must be the judges of our progress. 
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Police Accountability: Unintended 
Consequences of the Reform Process 
Colleen Lewis 
A large part of the Fitzgerald Report was devoted to ensuring 
that effective stmctures and processes were infroduced to 
improve pohce accountabihty in Queensland. WhUe many of the 
reforms have helped to make the PoUce Service a more efficient, 
effective and accountable organisation, one should not assume 
that aU reforms have, or indeed can, achieve theh deshed 
objectives. Pohcies have unintended consequences and pohcies 
associated with the Fitzgerald reform process are no exception. 
The argument of this paper is that some of the Fitzgerald-
insphed changes have the potential to hinder rather than help 
achieve greater pohce accountabiUty. In support of this claim, 
three aspects of the change process wUl be examined. 
The first aspect relates to the formal accountabihty of the 
Pohce Commissioner. It wiU be argued that because of recent 
reforms, the Commissioner is placed in the precarious position of 
serving two masters. The second area of disquiet cenfres on 
sections of the Police Service Administration Act 1990. Those who 
drafted the Act were obviously mindful of the problems of the 
past. They removed the need for Cabinet to approve aU 
promotions at inspector level and above, thereby minimising the 
possibihty of pohticians using the Pohce Service for party pohtical 
purposes. However, by mserting s.4.6(2)(c), which aUows the 
Mmister to give written mmisterial dhections to the PoUce 
Commissioner in relation to staff deployment and location of 
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poUce stations, they may weU have created the opportunity for 
future governments, of whatever pohtical persuasion, to use the 
Pohce Service for pohtical gam. Subsection (c) also has the 
potential to frustrate the Pohce Commissioner's abUity to fulfU 
theh responsibUities under s.4.8 of the Act which covers the 
Commissioner's responsibUities m some twenty dUferent areas. 
The thnd reform which causes concem is the Misconduct 
Tribunal in the appeUate jurisdiction. It appears that what was 
hitended to be an inquisitorial, admmistrative function 
(Fitzgerald, 1989, 316-317), has become legahstic and 
adversarial, and is of concem to the Pohce Executive and the 
Crhninal Justice Commission (CJC). 
Serving Two Masters 
Under s.4.6(2)(a)(b) of the Police Service Administration Act 
1990, the Commissioner of Pohce must comply with aU dhections 
given by the Pohce Minister. Such dhections can relate to the 
overaU administration, management and superintendence of the 
Service and pohcies and priorities to be pursued. Section 2.15 of 
the Criminal Justice Act 1989 deals with the responsibihties of the 
CJC. Subsection (h) states that the CJC is responsible for 
providing the Commissioner of Pohce with pohcy dhectives in 
areas relating to law enforcement priorities, education and 
training programmes, revised methods of pohce operations and 
the optimum use of law enforcement resources. 
Through these two acts, the Commissioner of the Queensland 
Pohce Service is, in effect, serving two masters, the Pohce 
Mhiister and the Chanman of the CJC. One possible explanation 
could be that when the respective acts were drafted, the notion 
that the Pohce Mmister and Chanman of the CJC would give 
confhcthig mstmctions to the Commissioner of Pohce was 
thought to be highly hnprobable, and if the situation were to 
arise, a rational compromise would result However, in the 
turbulent world of poUtics, this could prove to be an unwise 
assumption. Another explanation may be that the potential for 
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confhct was sunply not recognised by those who drafted the 
respective acts. Whatever the reason, it is not satisfactory m 
terms of accountabUity for the Pohce Commissioner to be placed 
in the predicament of bemg under an obhgation to obey the 
dhectives of two people. Pohcy-makers need to decide who the 
Pohce Commissioner is to take instructions from in the event that 
the Pohce Minister and the Chahman of the CJC disagree. 
Police Service Administration Act 1990 
The next area of concern relates to s.4.6 (2) of the Police Service 
Administration Act 1990, in particular subsection (c) which states 
that: 
The Minister having regard to advice of the Commissioner first 
obtained, may give, in writing, directions to the Commissioner 
concerning -
(c) the number and deployment of officers and staff members and 
the number and location of police establishments and police stations. 
Section 4.6(3) says that the Commissioner is to comply with all 
dnections given under s.4.6(2). Whether or not one beheves 
s.4.6(2)(c) is appropriate, centtes around tiie on-going and much 
discussed debate over the degree of influence and confrol a 
pohce minister should exercise over a pohce service (MarshaU, 
1965, 1978; MUte & Weber, 1977; Rehier, 1985; Ohver, 1987; 
Bersten, 1990). This debate is far from resolved, and appears in 
large part to revolve around whether pohticians should or should 
not get mvolved in day-to-day pohcing matters. Despite some 
uncertainty in the debate, it seems to be largely accepted that 
operational matters should be the province of the PoUce 
Commissioner and that the aUocation of staff and to a lesser 
degree the location of pohce stations, faUs within operational 
bounds. 
The inclusion of this subsection in the Act has important 
imphcations in terms of pohce accountabUity. The Fitzgerald 
hiquhy revealed, only too clearly, how the previous 
Government's mterference in operational matters led to the 
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situation where pohce accountabUity was traded for poUce 
compUance. The debate over mmisterial mvolvement m 
operational pohcing matters was recently taken up by the 
President of the CivU Liberties CouncU, Terry O'Gorman. He 
claimed: 
There is concern that Queensland politicians still do not understand 
they cannot use the Service for political purposes ... there seems to be 
no agreement of where the dividing line ends for the Minister. 
Whether the Minister should get involved in operational matters, such 
as where police stations are sited and closed and left open. (Sunday 
Mm7,April5,1992,113) 
O'Gorman's concem over poUticians using the Pohce for party 
pohtical reasons is substantiated in the Mmisterial Register of 
reports and recommendations to the Minister and ministerial 
dhections to the Pohce Commissioner, tabled in Parhament on 
19 March, 1992. Reference five of this new accountabihty 
process, deals with the previous Pohce Minister Terry 
Mackenroth's request for pohce assistance in the PhiUip Heath 
affah. It raises the possibUity that there was difficulty, at the 
ministerial level, in discerning between what was and was not a 
legitimate request for pohce involvement 
The inclusion of s.4.6(2)(c) in the Police Service Administration 
Act 1990 means that the Minister's power to over-ride the PoUce 
Commissioner in poUce operational matters, could easUy be used 
for party poUtical reasons. A commuiuty fearful of escalating 
crime would find the promise of an increased pohce presence 
most attractive. As law and order issues are of major concern to 
the community, votes could be won or lost on the decision to 
open or close pohce stations in particular areas. Perhaps this 
section of the Act needs to be quahfied to the extent that it 
requhes the Minister to justify decisions on social and economic 
grounds. Such a qualification would help to temper the 
temptation to use ministerial power for party poUtical advantage. 
Party poUtical concerns aside, another problem s.4.6(2)(c) 
creates is m terms of the Pohce Commissioner's areas of 
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responsibUity as laid out hi s.4.8 of the Police Service 
Administration Act 1990. The Act makes the Commissioner 
responsfljle for the efficient and proper admirusttation, 
management and functionhig of the Pohce Service. Such 
responsibihties mclude: the determination of priorities, confrol of 
the human, financial and other resources of the department, and 
paradoxicaUy, responsibihty for the number and deployment of 
pohce officers and staff members and the number and location of 
pohce establishments and pohce stations. 
Accordmg to Reference Four in the previously mentioned 
Ministerial Register, former Deputy Commissioner, Robert 
Knkpatrick, wrote to the previous PoUce Mmister requesting Uiat 
a station be closed at Adavale. The former Minister refused the 
request The cortespondence that accompaiued this reference 
was a letter dated 24 May, 1991 from the previous Minister of 
PoUce and Emergency Services, which said in part 
I do not consider it is appropriate that any police station is closed. 
Consequently approval is not given to close the Adavale Police Station. 
I understand that there is no police officer presently stationed at 
Adavale. You may be pleased to ensure an officer is stationed at 
Adavale to service the local community. 
As appeaUng as it may be for the Pohce Service, the Police 
Minister and the community to have pohce stations located on 
demand, limited financial and human resources dictate that the 
Pohce Commissioner work within the consttaints of an aUocated 
budget Consequently, the Commissioner is compeUed to take 
economic considerations into account when carrying out their 
responsibihty to conttol the human, financial and other resources 
of the Service. 
It costs approximately $52,000 per annum to mamtahi a one-
officer station. This mcludes salary, vehicle maintenance costs, 
telephone charges, postage, stores and buUdmg mamtenance. It 
does not mclude capital costs of land and buUdings. As at 31 
December 1991, out of 324 pohce stations m Queensland, 85 
were one-person stations. The population serviced by one-
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person stations varies from fewer than fifty to over 2,000. A 
break-up of one-person stations is as foUows: 
1. of Stations 
1 
10 
18 
18 
17 
9 
12 
Population 
1 
51 
201 
501 
1,001 
15,001 
50 
200 
500 
1,000 
1,500 
2,000 
> 2,000 
(Source - Queensland PoUce Service) 
A dhective by a PoUce Minister that they do not consider it 
appropriate that any pohce station be closed, not only raises the 
question of who should decide operational matters, but because 
of s.4.6(2)(c) of the Police Service Administration Act, is also 
asking the PoUce Commissioner to be responsible for the 
efficient control of the human, financial and other resources of 
the department with one hand tied behind theh back, and to be 
responsible for the number and location of staff and pohce 
establishments with both hands tied behind theh back. Under 
such chcumstances, is it fan or feasible to also expect the 
Commissioner to be accountable for such matters? 
Misconduct Tribunal in the Appellate Jurisdiction 
The final area of concern in relation to pohce accountabihty is 
the Misconduct Tribunal in the appellate jurisdiction. In this 
jurisdiction, the Tribunal reviews decisions in relation to charges 
of misconduct made by the Pohce Commissioner or theh 
representative and is requhed to inform itself of the facts and 
determine the issue afresh. Its findings are final and conclusive 
(aC, 1991,142). 
In the first hearing of the appeUate jurisdiction, the Tribunal 
member, Mr Chesterman QC expressed his opinion about the 
approach to be adopted when decidmg an appeal agamst 
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disciphnary sanctions hnposed by the PoUce Comnussioner or 
theh representative. Chesterman said: 
In my view a Misconduct Tribunal reviewing the decisions of a 
disciplinary matter of an officer responsible for the administration and 
maintenance of discipline ought to be reluctant to substitute its opinion 
for that of the Deputy Commissioner ... I think the Tribunal ought to be 
particularly slow in making any decision which is likely to adversely 
affect the authority of those charged with the discipline of the service. 
That is not to say that the Tribunal should abdicate the responsibilities 
conferred on it by statute. It is to say that unless it can be clearly shown 
that the penalty imposed was wrong the Tribunal should not interfere. 
(CJC, 1990,15-16) 
From several of the decisions brought down to date, h appears 
these sentiments have been forgotten. Of the eleven cases 
decided between 20 November 1990 and 24 January 1992, only 
two of the Deputy Commissioners' or Assistant Commissioners' 
decisions were affirmed. In the remaining nine cases, the 
TnTjunal varied the sanctions imposed by the poUce executive, 
which in seven out the tune cases, was dismissal. The Tribunal 
reinstated the officers and imposed monetary sanctions, m most 
cases accompanied by a demotion in rank for varying lengths of 
time. 
Regularly overturning the decisions of those who are 
responsi"ble for the adminisfration and maintenance of discipline 
withui the Queensland PoUce Service has the potential to hmder 
rather than help pohce accountabUity. For not only does it 
undermine the authority of those charged with the discipUne of 
the Service, it also clearly demonsfrates to any one facing 
dismissal that by appeaUng the decision, they have an excellent 
chance of bemg remstated. Any cormpt members stUI m the 
Service could take "warm comfort" from the fact that even when 
tiie Tribunal found, among other thmgs, that a person had 
aUegedly been less than ttulhful to tiie Tribunal, tiiat person was 
stiU remstated. One particularly perplexmg decision offers a 
possible explanation for why such a large percentage of sanctions 
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are bemg varied. In a recent case, the Deputy Commissioner had 
his sanction of dismissal quashed by the Tribunal who ordered 
that the person be remstated, on the condition that he resign 
fortiiwith from the Queensland Pohce Service (CJC, 1991b). 
It would appear that superannuation payouts are influencing 
Tribunal decisions and some judgements are being made on the 
basis of how much superannuation a person may forfeit if the 
dismissal sanction is affirmed. This is despite the foUowing view 
expressed by a Tribunal member in an earher appeal: 
It is said that dismissal entails loss of very substantial superannuation 
benefits for the appellant and that the dismissal is tantamount to fining 
him about $90,000. I do not accept this analogy. The appellant had 
not been fined $90,000 at all. That is a sum to which he would have 
been entitied had he complied with the terms and conditions of Police 
Service and retired for a specified reason. The conditions necessary to 
give rise to that entitlement were not fulfilled. He has not lost money 
that was his. (CJC, 1990,17) 
This sentiment, hke the previous one discussed in relation to the 
overturning of sanctions imposed by the Deputy Commissioner 
or Assistant Commissioners, appears to have been discarded by 
tiie Tn"bunal. 
The Pohce Executive are not the only persons concerned over 
the Misconduct Tribunal in the appeUate jurisdiction. The 
Chahman of the CJC, Sh Max Bingham, has said that the 
Tribunal: 
needs to be watched fairly carefully so that the pernicious influence of 
the lawyers is minimised and that what is really designed to be a 
management tool is not converted into another kind of criminal 
jurisdiction. (PCJC, 1991a, 19) 
Concerns that the Tribunal hi the appeUate jurisdiction is 
becoming too legalistic and adversarial in nature prompted the 
CJC to seek amendments to the process (CJC, 1991a, 144). The 
Commission cited the problems, the unintended consequences, 
that have arisen out of Fitzgerald's recommendation that the 
Tribunal "mvestigate the issues afresh" (Fitzgerald, 1989,295): 
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This process is negating the authority and credibility of the original 
hearing and will continue to do so as long as it is permitted in all cases 
without any qualifications. (PCJC, 1991,19) 
In support of theh recommendation that the Tribunal 
determhie the matter "upon the evidence and proceedings before 
the original decision-maker", the CJC claimed that 
To allow a rehearing at which witnesses will be called and examined, 
enables the whole issue to be determined afresh in a totally different 
environment. The proceedings will be so different in form to those 
necessarily followed internally by the Police Service in the first 
instance, as to render those initial proceedings irrelevant. Nothing 
could be more counter productive to the need to maintain discipline in 
the Police Service. (CJC, 1991b, 20) 
At the moment, people appeahng the original sanction can 
prepare a defence around the brief they have been provided in 
the original jurisdiction, and when they appear before the 
Tribunal, present new evidence, often by way of character 
reference or rebuttal. However, these people did not avail 
themselves of this opportunity at the original hearing. They were 
given the opportunity to do so but faded to take it up. 
In response to the CJC's request, the Parhamentary Criminal 
Justice Committee (PCJC), in its report to Parhament on the 
operations of the Commission, were sympathetic to the notion 
that nothing should impede attempts to "buUd and mamtam an 
efficient Pohce Service" (PCJC, 1991b). However, they expressed 
the view that under certain chcumstances it would be appropriate 
that the matter be heard afresh. Consequentiy, they have 
recommended that the Tn^bunal decide "whether the matter 
should be heard de novo or on the basis of the record". The 
Committee also recommended that the Tribunal's discretion be 
exercised "having regard to the issues mvolved m the proceeding 
before the Misconduct Tribunal" (PCJC, 1991a, 88-89). This 
recommendation may not completely overcome some of the 
unintended consequences of Tribunal decisions, but it does go 
part of the way to solving the problem. 
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Conclusion 
Nearly three years have passed smce the Fitzgerald Report was 
released, and most of its recommendations have been 
hnplemented. The reform process is now at a cmcial stage. It is 
perhaps easier to implement reforms than to pubhcly evaluate 
tiiem, acknowledge that some may have had unmtended 
consequences, and devise new pohcies to deal with the less 
deshable outcomes. This is the difficult stage the Fitzgerald-
msphed reform process is now at, a stage that may weU prove 
more onerous for aU concemed than the previous three years. 
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Criminal Justice Commission 
Petformance Report 
Sir Max Bingham 
My brief is to provide a performance report in respect of the 
Criminal Justice Commission (CJC). I propose to do that by first 
identifying the tasks fahly attributable to the Commission, then 
making some suitably modest attempt to evaluate the 
Commission's performance in relation to those tasks, and finaUy, 
to indicate some conclusions and some matters for further 
consideration. 
But before doing that, it is fan to point out that shnply to 
estabUsh the organisation was a considerable achievement. 
Nowhere is there a body with the same range of responsibihties. 
We have managed to set up this organisation vfrtuaUy from 
"scratch", drawing on a hmited pool of expertise and skills to give 
Queensland some of the finest people working hi law 
enforcement, intelUgence and crhnmal justice research in the 
country. 
The obhgations which have been hnposed upon the 
Commission can be ascertahied from four prhicipal sources. 
Fhst, the Fitzgerald Report itseh; second, the Criminal Justice Act 
1989 which substantiaUy enacted the recommendations of that 
report; thhd, the report of the ParUamentary Crhnmal Justice 
Committee (PCJC) after its exercise hi monitorhig and reviewing 
the work of the Commission, which has provided somethmg of a 
gloss on the first two sources; and finaUy, I thmk it is legitimate to 
take account of governmental utterances which have at least 
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raised some expectations as to the dnection of the Commission's 
efforts. 
What I have done is to devise broad categories of functions and 
duties from those sources, and I propose to examhie the work of 
the Commission agamst those categories. They are: 
Corruption Prevention 
Organised Crime 
Complamts 
Research & Co-ordination 
IntelUgence 
Witness Protection 
PoUce Reform 
General Matters Relating to Legislation and 
Government 
So that you wUl not think I am fudging this report card, let me 
admit, at the outset, that the Commission has not yet turned its 
attention to aU the matters stipulated in the various sources to 
which I have referred. For a number of different reasons, not all 
those obhgations have yet been assumed by the Commission, but 
I think it is fan to say that in relation to specific dhections 
appearing in the Act, or elsewhere, the record can be described 
as pretty good. There are some more generalised statements and 
principles, in respect of which a judgment is not so easy. There 
are also substantial parts of the criminal justice system which 
have not yet been put under the microscope, but theh time is 
coming! 
Comiption Prevention 
Fanly early m the hfe of the Commission, we ran some 
investigations into the way in which developers in the Gold Coast 
had contributed money to members of the Gold Coast City 
CouncU and candidates for CouncU elections. I thmk it's right to 
say that the revelations were disturbmg, and our report had 
considerable hnpact. We also ran a series of mvestigations mto 
less spectacular issues m a number of councUs across the State, 
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ranghig from very large to very smaU. The results were pubhshed 
m another report. I am pretty confident m saymg that the 
pubhcation of tiiose reports and the pubhcity which surrounded 
tiiem had a signal effect on local government throughout the 
State, and probably hi a wider area as weU. Concepts such as 
confhct of mterest have received a lot more attention m the last 
eighteen months than they had for many years. 
Apart from those reports, the appomtment of a Corruption 
Prevention Officer with a wide brief to pursue an educative and 
advisory programme has been successful in drawing attention to 
the problem and to measures which can reasonably be taken to 
avoid h. I also have no doubt that shnply by bemg there, the 
Commission affords a level of encouragement to propriety which 
is of considerable value. Comments of councU officers attest to 
this. 
Organised and Major Crime 
In the field of organised and major crhne, the Commission has 
had considerable success in drug matters and in relation to stolen 
motor cars. (Please note that I am not referring to Operation 
Trident, because it was not a CJC operation.) Other successes 
wiU come to Ught as current mvestigations and trials are 
terminated. It has been characteristic of these operations that 
they have achieved a high level of co-operation with the 
Queensland PoUce Service, New South Wales Crime 
Commission, the Independent Commission Against Corruption 
(ICAC), the Federal Pohce and the National Crimes Authority 
(NCA). 
In a number of these matters, the Commission has been able to 
act as a catalyst and a co-ordinator, thereby filling a role which 
would previously have gone unfiUed. I think it is right to say that 
the expertise of the Commission in this field is developing, and 
we have measures m hand to ensure that it develops even more 
highly. Most hnportantiy, the Commission is weU down the 
track hi the task of devising a comprehensive and effective 
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response to the overaU problem of organised crime. In the 
Austtahan context, this is breaking some new ground. 
Complaints 
One of the major tasks of the Commission, hi terms of resources, 
has been to pick up the work of the former Pohce Complamts 
Tribunal and to receive complaints not only about Police, but 
about office-holders in the pubhc sector generaUy, excluding of 
course, the Commonwealth. Since this part of the Commission 
opened for busmess at the end of AprU 1990, we have processed 
some 5,000 complaints - some of them minor in scope, but others 
ranghig up to and requnhig something hke a fuU-scale royal 
commission. They contmue to flow in at the rate of about sixty or 
seventy per week (that is about shcty per cent more than this thne 
last year), and have constituted an enormous drain on the 
resources of the Commission and a huge burden for the relevant 
staff. 
WhUe the continued flow of such numbers of complamts can be 
seen, I suppose, as a vote of coiffidence, it has meant that the 
time taken to deal with some of them has been longer than we 
would wish. We are constantiy modifying procedures in an effort 
to overcome this problem, but we are pleased that the 
Government has announced some changes to the legislation 
which we have been seeking for some thne. This wiU give us 
greater discretion about which matters to investigate and the 
degree to which those investigations are pursued, and for this we 
are indeed truly grateful. I hasten to add that the decisions 
involved in the selection of matters to investigate wiU be subject 
to review by the Parhamentary Criminal Justice Committee and, 
of course, our operations are geared to the advent of freedom of 
information legislation when h takes effect 
Research and Co-ordination 
In the area of research and co-ordmation, the Commission's 
Research Division, led by Dr Mukherjee, has buUt up a sizeable 
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record of pubUcations and reports. They mclude a report about 
poker machhies, which despite a fahly hostUe reception m some 
quarters, has had its recommendations substantiaUy enacted in 
the machme gaming legislation; the information paper on 
homosexuaUty; an mformation paper on pohce powers; a 
discussion paper about juries generaUy; and stiU under 
government consideration, is the report on prosthution. The 
Division has also begun the production of a series of statistical 
studies designed to describe the shape and size of the crime 
problem in Queensland. 
A particularly exciting project is the development of a pUot 
programme for youth crhne prevention m Inala. It foUows a 
careful study of the needs of the area, and involves not only the 
Commission, but the University of Queensland and other 
relevant agencies and departments including the Queensland 
PoUce Service. 
Intelligence 
The IntelUgence Division achieved an Austrahan first by 
publishing the principles upon which it would act in the coUection 
of criminal inteUigence so as to be seen to have due regard for 
principles of privacy. This process has been taken a step further 
with the abohtion of the old Special Branch and the 
establishment of a Counter-Terrorist Section under the joint 
supervision of the Pohce Commissioner and myself. This section 
has also published the guidehnes upon which it operates and is 
restricted to the acquisition and transmission of material which is 
properly regarded as criminal. The efforts of the section have 
been the subject of complimentary comment by the 
Inspector-General of Security Services, particularly in relation to 
the Persian Gulf crisis. 
An hnportant part of the InteUigence Division's role has been 
the rejuvenation of the Queensland PoUce Service Bureau of 
Crhnmal InteUigence (BCI). The Fitzgerald Report was scathhig 
about pohce intelUgence operations, and it is true that they had 
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been for many years deprived of expertise, resources and 
faculties. This is now changhig and a very good relationship 
exists between the Commission and the BCI. Mechanisms are m 
place to ensure an absence of duphcation of effort and a 
complete sharhig of material. 
The InteUigence Division has now estabhshed what m tiie 
words of the Act is capable of providing an effective crimmal 
intelUgence service "as the hub about which an mtegrated 
approach to major crime may be sttuctured". The Division has 
provided advice to Government on some criminal inteUigence 
matters and has on-going projects m this field. It is expected that 
in the near future we shaU achieve the situation in which targets 
are selected for mvestigation as a result of inteUigence 
development; that is, proactively, as the curtent termuiology has 
it, as distinct from mere reaction. 
Witness Protection 
The witness protection functions of the Commission are bemg 
effectively discharged; there are some forty witnesses under 
varying degrees of protection in an operation which is at least as 
good as any of the kind in the country. 
Police Reform 
In the area of pohce reform, the Commission has been able to 
take an increasingly low profile. From the early days foUowmg 
the Fitzgerald Report in which the Commission was involved in 
the selection of key personnel, formulation of poUcies about, for 
example, community pohcing and other basic matters, it has been 
able to withdraw in more recent times to more of a spectator 
role. In that role it is concerned to provide assistance, support 
and encouragement to those dedicated pohce officers who have 
been fuUilling the work of reform and resttucturuig. The 
Commission remams contmuously mvolved hi the evaluation of 
progress m this area, and I take this opportunity to comphment 
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Commissioner Newnham and his staff on the progress that has 
been achieved, in sometimes very difficult chcumstances. 
One area is a source of particular pride to the Commission, and 
that is the advances that have been made in pohce trammg. 
These have seen Queensland introduce the fnst tertiary-level 
recruit trammg programme m the country, hi conjunction with 
Griffith University and the Queensland University of Technology. 
I take this opportunity also to express my great appreciation of 
the efforts that have been made by personnel of the universities 
and the Pohce Academy and the Pohce Education Advisory 
CouncU led by Professor Paige Porter, to brmg this about It is 
no overstatement to say that I have been amazed at the 
resolution, determination and efficiency, of the PoUce Service 
personnel engaged m this exercise. Perhaps more than anythmg 
else m the pohce sphere, this wiU have lastmg benefits for the 
Queensland Pohce Service. 
General Matters 
Turning to the more general areas of responsibihties cast upon 
the Commission by the Act, the Fitzgerald Report, and the 
Report of the Parhamentary Crhnmal Justice Committee, it is fan 
to say that they raise many very complex issues of a constitutional 
kind. In the discharge of these functions, I think the Commission 
can claim to have been moderately successful, but it is a 
particularly sensitive area and one that is vital to the continuing 
process of reform. It is only to be expected that any government 
wiU often see the inttusion of an independent agency into areas 
of legislative initiative as a nuisance. There is, however, no doubt 
that the tenor of the Fitzgerald Report and the Parhamentary 
Committee's Report prescribe just such intrusion. This part of 
the process has reaUy tested the depth of commitment to the 
Fitzgerald reform programme by aU of those in the pohtical 
sphere. 
The Commission's report on prostitution, which has been 
widely praised in research cncles across the country, has been 
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branded governmentaUy as ttendy and superficial. A 
governmental reaction to the news that the Commission had 
embarked upon a study (enjohied by the Fitzgerald Report) of 
the use of UUcit drugs was to the effect that no matter what the 
Commission said, nothing would change. The Commission's 
recommendations about travel expenses for members of 
Parhament were described very early after theh pubhcation by 
one authority as "over the top". Taking aU these things together, 
it is probably not unfah to say that there has to be some doubt 
about whether the pohtical culture has undergone major and 
lasting change. (Nor would there seem to be widespread 
understandmg in pohtical cncles of the role and function of the 
Commission.) 
At the same time as these protests have been issuing from the 
pohtical sphere, it is comforting to note that not insignificant 
proportions of the Commission's various reports have in fact 
been enacted. It is fan to say, too, that the travel expenditure 
recommendations are, at the time of writing, receiving close 
consideration, and there are indications that the Government has 
at least been stimulated into developing its own programme for 
reform of the prostitution scene. So there are some hopeful 
signs. SimUarly, it cannot be denied that in dUficuU economic 
times, the Commission has been adequately funded. 
There can be no quarrelling with the proposition that h is the 
role of the Government to govern. I think what does need 
careful exploration is the extent to which the expectations of the 
Fitzgerald Report and the Parhamentary Committee can be 
fulfiUed without wreaking substantial change upon the 
estabhshed Queensland version of the Westminster system of 
government It is quite unrealistic to expect the Commission to 
be able to, or indeed to want to, exercise a power of veto over the 
decisions of the elected representatives of the people. But U is 
quite fundamental to the reform process that the Executive 
should be seen to pay some heed to mdependent advice and 
pubhc debate, especiaUy about matters of crhninal justice. 
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It is also unreahstic and dangerous to expert the Commission to 
shoulder the total responsibUity for the mamtenance of 
democracy hi the State. It is for this reason that I have found 
particularly encouragmg the complamts to me by members of 
Parhament that elertors have m fact been askmg them questions 
about the way they spent theh travel aUowance. It is nice to thmk 
that accountabUity reaches aU the way. May I express the hope 
that h may be possible for Queensland to lead the way hi 
develophig, by way of a Committee system or otherwise, some 
equally efficient checks and balances for the presently 
untrammeUed power of the Executive. 
I thhik it is fan to say that m these formative years, the 
Commission has served the people of Queensland very weU 
hideed. I beheve that a lot has been done and that the 
Commission can appropriately take some credit for some of that 
There remains much to do. We are stiU ploughing through 
uncharted waters and this is no time to relax. Despite vocal 
criticism from those with clearfy vested interests, the Commission 
has managed to retain strong pubhc backing with research 
showhig support for its continued existence mnning at around 
seventy per cent 
My concerns for the future of the reform agenda relate not to 
any shortcomings in the performance to date of the Commission 
(though I do not claim its record is perfect), but to strong signals 
which suggest that to be enduring, change wiU need reinforcing in 
two significant areas - the pohtical culture and the media. 
PohticaUy, whUe current rhetoric dictates that each and every 
member of the Legislative Assembly wiU loudly proclaim his or 
her commitment to reform, the actual experience of the Crhninal 
Justice Commission suggests that the practical manifestations of 
reform are not so very welcome after aU. There has been 
progress, but economic difficulties and compethig agendas have 
combmed to lessen the hnpact of some of the Fitzgerald 
phUosophy. 
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In the media, there is plenty of evidence that many joumaUsts 
are demonsfratmg great comnutment to the highest standards of 
then profession. What seems to be unchanged is a simplistic 
view at some senior management levels of what is requned of a 
truly responsftle communication outiet Not only reporters, but 
also editors, should be asking more hard questions, and 
demanding to see the evidence for what the poUticians teU them. 
Complacency wUl always be the great enemy of the reform 
agenda. Without continued expression by the Queensland pubhc 
of then demand for a better, faner society, an unchanged 
poUtical culture wiU move, probably by stealth, to remove the 
institutions of reform. Any attempt to Umit the independence of 
the Criminal Justice Commission should be recognised clearly as 
the first step in that process. 
I want to take this opportuiuty for a final comment in praise of 
the Commission's staff. I am proud to have been associated with 
this brave group of dedicated, idealistic young Queenslanders 
who have had to endure considerable pressure and sfress and 
have been willing to pay this price to participate m the reform 
process. They are a great team and Queensland is gready 
indebted to them. I would simUarly commend Mr Peter Beattie, 
the Chairman of the Parhamentary Crimmal Justice Committee. 
In this context, as always, it seems to me that h matters httie what 
structures are put in place, what is reaUy crucial is the human 
element The staff of the Commission, in conjunction with the 
ParUamentary Committee under Mr Beattie's leadership, have 
achieved a great deal. 
The next two years wiU be cmcial. I hope the University of 
Southern Queensland wiU continue to be watching. 
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Reform of the CriminalJustice 
System: An Assessment 
Chris Griffith &. Ross Fitzgerald 
Our role is to assess reform of the criminal justice system in 
Queensland. This is no simple task because "criminal justice" 
comprises not one, but many systems. A person who commits a 
crime is apprehended by pohce, charged with an offence, and 
brought before the courts. His or her fate is decided by a juty, 
and if guUty, the person is sentenced by a judge, and aUotted to a 
cortective services programme. AU these processes hivoNe 
different aspects of the criminal justice system. 
The Fitzgerald Report 
In his report, Tony Fitzgerald QC found fault with many justice-
related processes - he found comiption and misconduct m the 
Queensland Pohce Force, and the Justice Department to be 
culpable in the law-making process (Fitzgerald, 1989, 139). He 
found an under-resourced and under-utUised Queensland Law 
Reform Commission, and a need to examine the adminisfrative 
independence of the judiciary. Indeed, the Fitzgerald 
Commission's thhd order-in-councU empowered it to examine 
aUeged misconduct by judges, a power that led to the 
ParUamentary Judges inquiry. 
However, many crhninal justice reforms are being considered 
by bodies other than those originatmg from the Fitzgerald 
Report Prison reform, for example, is the domam of die 
Corrective Services Commission formed foUowing the 1988 
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Kennedy Report And our jury system is under review foUowing 
concerns of jury-tampering at the ttiak of Austm and Herscu, 
and with the emergence of Luke Shaw as foreman at the trial of 
Sh Joh BjeUce-Petersen, and at a subsequent trial. There is also 
die aU-hnportant 1991 report of the Royal Commission mto 
Aboriginal Deaths in Custody. 
It is tme the central justice recommendations of the Fitzgerald 
Report are pohce reform and the creation and operation of the 
Crhnmal Justice Commission (CJC). We wiU deal with these 
later. However, the Fitzgerald legacy is a broader commuiuty 
awareness that every aspert of the justice system must be 
contmuaUy monitored, reviewed and reformed. Apart from 
pohce reform and the CJC, the Fitzgerald Report recommended 
the separation of the Justice and Attorney-General's 
departments, the transfer of pohce prosecution and legal advice 
functions to the Dnector of Prosecutions, consultation between 
the Govemment and the Chief Justice to effect the Judiciary's 
administrative independence, and the redressing of justice for 
those convicted by pohce "verbals". It recommends the audio and 
video taping of pohce interviews, and the revamping of the 
State's defamation laws to ehminate stopper writs issued to queU 
pubUc debate. 
The Fitzgerald Report also recommended that the Electoral 
and Administrative Review Commission (EARC) consider some 
justice reforms. Included are judicial review of administrative 
decisions, the right to peaceful assembly - an important justice 
issue m this State, protection of whistleblowers legislation, 
administrative appeal mechanisms, a review of the Law Reform 
Commission, administtative independence of the Judiciary, and 
mdividuals' rights and freedoms. 
The CJC's Research and Co-ordination Division pubhshes 
"issues papers" which are vehicles for initiating justice reforms. 
Examples are SP bookmaking, changes to pohce powers, 
prostitution law reform, and community pohcmg. Recentiy, the 
Commission sponsored the pubhcation of a Crime Victims 
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Survey, and wUl soon release a much-awaited issues paper on 
juvenUe justice reform. 
The Impact of Fitzgerald Reforms 
So how has aU this gone, aU this reform promoted by die 
Government, PoUce Service, two Fitzgerald-hispned refonn 
commissions, and the Corrective Services Commission? Our 
thesis is that, on one hand, evidence of wide-ranging reform is 
unquestionable, and that the Goss Government deserves credit 
for initiating and supporting this reform. Yet, on the other hand, 
the old culture and behef systems are stUl evident among some 
poUce and prison officers, and indeed among some 
parhamentarians and has the potential to thwart the reform 
process. Further, there is a mine-field of institutional poUtics 
and, at best, continued ignorance by some parhamentarians, or at 
worst, blatant disregard of the principle of independence of the 
justice system from executive govemment To quote the 
Fitzgerald Report 
The administration of criminal justice should be independent of 
executive controls. It is an apolitical, vital public function. (Fitzgerald, 
1989,307) 
Let us fnst look at the gains. There has been much 
government-initiated justice reform. The Queensland 
Government has conducted the first comprehensive review of die 
State's crimmal code since 1897. The Government has 
introduced mediation to resolve legal disputes and to head-off 
much civU action in the courts. Mediation is also avaUable for 
resolving disputes between the poUce and the pubUc. The 
Government has also reformed the selection and qualification 
criteria for justices of the peace, and has provided recognition in 
law for the independence of magisttates. 
One of the most ambitious reforms is the Queensland 
Attorney-General's quest for uniform defamation laws hi eastern 
Austtaha. In terms of the Fitzgerald reform, the proposal 
eUmhiates the mcentive for the weU-heeled issuing stopper writs 
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shnply to stifle free speech. The avaUabUity of mediation and 
mechanisms for the early pubhcation of agreed apologies and 
cortections, and the hmited six-month period for activating a writ 
hopefuUy wiU end that iU-conceived appUcation. 
Controversial Reforms 
Yet the Goss Govemment's own justice reform programme is by 
no means free of confroversy. WhUe h has decriminalised 
homosexuahty, its new anti-discrimmation law, shamefuUy, does 
not protect homosexuals against discrhnination. Further, the 
Government has no quahns in departing occasionaUy from a 
basic legal prmciple that people are innocent untU proven guUty. 
It may be commendable to legislate to recover the profits of 
crime. However, defendants face losing any asset they cannot 
prove is thehs. This same reversal of the onus of proof is 
reflected in the Government's latest position on prostitution law 
reform. The Queensland CouncU for CivU Liberties is correct to 
oppose this disturbing development, which is also in conflict with 
the legal principles goveming the new Office of the 
ParUamentary Counsel. 
Another area atfracting some controversy is Supreme Court 
judicial reform, in particular, the replacement of a rotating Court 
of Appeal with a permanent court and the new Litigation Reform 
Commission. It is tme similar permanent courts exist in New 
South Wales and Britain. However, under the Queensland 
model, the Chief Justice is not a member of the permanent court, 
and they further lose the power to appoint judges to Supreme 
Court cases. The Judge Administrator instead exercises that 
right 
Corrective Services Reform 
However, we beUeve other efforts at reform deserve broad 
community support, for example, the Govemment's and 
Corrective Services Commission's attempts at prison reform. 
The 1988 Kennedy Report led to the formation of the Corrective 
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Services Commission under Dhector-General Keith Hamburger. 
Its phUosophy of prison as a last resort has led to the hifroduction 
of non-custodial options for fine defaulters - commuiuty service 
orders, home detention, and a strong emphasis on compensation 
and restitution. There are new education and employment 
programmes for inmates, the inttoduction of alternatives to 
prison for Aboriginal peoples and Torres Sfrait Islanders, and 
old-fashioned prisons are being replaced by modem cortectional 
institutions. There has been significant falls in the adult 
unprisonment rate, and the Aboriginal hnprisonment rate has 
decreased twenty-one per cent since June 1988. The involvement 
of prisoners in the 1990 CharlevUle flood clean-up has led to a 
programme of mobUe prisoner work groups frained in emergency 
and disaster rehef work. 
A blot on cortective services reform is the exfraordinarily large 
number of escapes. These are aUeged to be the result of a lack of 
resources. However, there is evidence of some support by prison 
officers and concerns of maladminisfration in security 
procedures. On this we sound a warning - reform of the prison 
system wiU faU totally if the pubhc debate is driven by the agenda 
of disgmntied prison officers. This nightmare scenario did hi fact 
occur a decade ago m New South Wales. Formed in 1979, the 
NSW Cortective Services Commission proposed reforms shnilar 
to those now being implemented in Queensland. Its Chahman, 
Tony Vinson, was undermined to the point where he was sacked 
and wrote a book caUed Wilful Obstruction: The Frustration of 
Prison Reform. According to its cover: 
The old guard of prison officers were bitter in their opposition. Some 
sections of the media carelessly stirred up prejudice. Political 
opportunists successfully aggravated public fear and suspicion. 
Vinson says the result was a "system buUt on weak compromises 
and the placation of ignorance" (Vinson, 1982, 9). This must not 
happen in Queensland. 
The Queensland Parhament has before it a recommendation of 
the Parhamentary Crimmal Justice Commhtee (PCJC, 1991, 92) 
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to mclude the Corrective Services Commission withm the CJC's 
ambit Thereafter, aUegations of misconduct m prisons can be 
treated shnUarly to tiiose made agamst pohce officers. The 
Corrective Services Investigation Unit currently considers 
complaints by prisoners against prison officers. 
Police Service Reform 
The centre of Fitzgerald-msphed justice reform is PoUce Service 
reform. Few doubt the efforts of the Pohce Service in 
hnplementing the Fitzgerald Report's very specific 
recommendations for change, and of the dihgence and single-
mhided commitment of senior pohce mcludmg Noel Newnham to 
tiiat process. The Fitzgerald Report (1989, 380-388) 
recommends changes to pohce organisation and management, 
the upgrading of recruitment and selection programmes for 
trahiees, a promotions system based on merh rather than 
seniority, and a prhne pohcing sttategy of pro-active community 
pohcing. 
Indeed, the prospect of a permanent long-term change in pohce 
culture hes with initial recmitment and training, which now 
mcludes six months at the Academy and six months at a tertiary 
histitution. From an ad-hoc reactionary PoUce Force is evolving 
a new Pohce Service that combines the reactive with proactive 
community pohcing. The Pohce Service now operates 120 
community consultative committees hi Queensland, and over 300 
Neighbourhood Watch groups have been estabhshed. 
Despite organisational reform, there is serious concem about 
the re-emergence, and indeed power of the old pohce culture 
and its abihty to subvert reform. And hi its fnst annual report, 
the CJC notes 4,300 complamts made to h were agamst pohce 
and represented seventy-eight per cent of aU complaints received 
(CJC, 1991, 33). However, it must be noted only one-thhd of 
complaints to the CJC led to any action. 
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Criminal Justice Commission 
That other pivotal Fitzgerald creation, the CJC, enjoys wide 
pubhc support despite bemg the target of constant maUgnmg, 
especiaUy by parUamentarians. Of course, there are vahd 
criticisms to be made. For example, there was the Commission's 
denial of natural justice to Ainsworth Nominees in its poker 
machines report, an injustice recentiy redressed by the High 
Court. And the Commission has been criticised for aUowing 
joumaUsts to report serious aUegations based on hearsay 
evidence made at hearings into aUeged prison officer 
involvement in prostitution and drug ttafficking. 
The Commission's ttavel rorts report has been accused by 
poUticians of going too far, and of not going far enough. These 
members forget that, unhke the Fitzgerald Commission, the CJC 
cannot delve into matters at wUl; its charter is carefulty defined m 
its goveming Act In fact, the pubhc debate revealed some 
parUamentarians simply did not understand the Criminal Justice 
Act. In this case, the CJC was empowered to, indeed requhed to, 
examine Auditor-General Doyle's report on the misuse of ttavel 
entitlements and to determine whether pohticians were guUty of 
official misconduct It could prove none. Yet, what emerged was 
continued pressure on the Commission to reveal the names of all 
those referred to, especiaUy as some members had been 
identffied by the media. 
However, the main area of concern for both the Pohce Service 
and the CJC manifests itself at pubhc and poUtical levels. In tiie 
last year, the PoUce Minister has resigned, the PoUce 
Commissioner has been investigated, there have been attempts 
to mahgn the CJC Chahman for driving using his Tasmanian 
driver's Ucence, and some PoUce have been vigorously promoting 
theh favoured successor to Mr Newnham. 
Govemment Failures 
The Government, too, has on occasions faded to honour that 
Fitzgerald Report hnperative of admmisttative hidependence of 
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crimmal justice from executive conttok. Two examples are the 
Prenuer's recent suggestion that he should be mvolved in 
decidmg which complaints the CJC mvestigates. Another is 
revealed hi recently-tabled correspondence between Pohce 
Commissioner Newnham and Pohce Minister Mackenroth on the 
disappearance of Labor MLA PhU Heath. Mr Heath 
disappeared on 5 AprU 1991, yet eleven days later, Mr 
Mackenroth requested Mr Newnham provide him with NSW 
pohce observations on Mr Heath. It is unportant to note the 
request was made six days after Mr Heath had been found safe 
and weU, and after the incident was no longer a pohce matter. 
This means Mr Mackenroth was attempting to use the Pohce 
Service as his personal private detective agency. At this time, 
there was also a foreshadowed CJC investigation into 
Mr Mackenroth's use of the "Joh Jet". Mr Newnham rightiy 
rejected Mr Mackenroth's request 
The Govemment has also faded to implement a Fitzgerald 
Report recommendation to appoint a rethed judge to review the 
many cases of iimocent people "verbaUed" by PoUce. These 
people were subsequentiy convicted and imprisoned on 
uncortoborated pohce evidence. The present Govemment has 
persistentiy promised these people a Remediation of 
Miscarriages of Justice Urut (RMJU), but recentiy shelved the 
recommendation and threw the issue in the CJC's dhection. This 
is totaUy unacceptable and totaUy insensitive to these victims of 
Queensland's pohce state. 
There are other aspects of criminal justice reform we could 
discuss. There is the Carter Inquhy into Operation Trident, and 
the curtent review of pohce powers. There is the inter-
ministerial wrangling over who is responsible for the 
hicarceration of chUdren in watch houses, a matter that may be 
addressed in the CJC's juvenUe justice issues paper. 
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The Future of Reform 
However, h is thne to look at the future. This year both the 
Pohce Commissioner and CJC Chahman positions become 
vacant It is worth noting the Criminal Justice Act expressly 
forbids Sh Max Bmgham from a second term as Chairman. He 
is, in fact, one of the few people whose reappointment is 
expressly mled out hi legislation. So, wiU the next CJC Chairman 
be an independentiy-mmded person, or a govemment crony? 
Fortunately, the Act requhes that the Criminal Justice 
Committee approve the appointment, and at least one non-
government member must be among those endorsing a new 
Chairman. WhUe this may prevent the appointment of a 
govemment crony, it would not stop unanimous approval of 
someone not too threatening to the parliamentary culture. We 
wiUsee. 
There is also the vital Parhamentary Criminal Justice 
Committee's Report (1991) on tiie CJC's future. Afready, the 
Govemment has approved one recommendation - that the CJC 
no longer be requned to investigate aU complaints it receives. 
We applaud this decision; it wiU speed up the CJC's processing of 
complaints and wiU aUow the Commission to put its resources 
into investigating the more serious complaints. Current delays m 
processing complamts has seen the career plans of Pohce under 
investigation on hold for up to twelve months. 
The ParUamentary Committee report suggests other 
Commission reforms and initiatives. It recommends that the CJC 
review the implementation of Fitzgerald reforms in the Pohce 
Service, including "sttucture, staffing, education, powers, 
procedures and attittides of the Pohce Service" (PCJC, 1991, 84). 
It suggests the CJC review the Aboriginal Deaths hi Custody 
Report's appUcation to Queensland. It also recommends the 
Commission assesses and reports to Parhament on the media's 
handling of crimmal justice issues. 
Among tiie most hnportant are recommendations tiie 
Commission must hnplement to safeguard the reputations of 
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those named adversely m Commission reports and at pubhc 
hearings. These include the prehminary sifthig of evidence, 
restrictions on the admission of hearsay evidence, criteria for the 
vahd use of suppression orders, and a right of reply to anyone 
adversely named. This problem is not limited to Queensland - it 
is of concern to royal and standing commissions around 
Austraha. In 1990, the Parhamentary Committee of the NSW 
Independent Commission Agamst Cormption (ICAC) inquhed 
mto Commission procedures and the rights of witnesses. It is 
notable that Tony Fitzgerald QC wrote a submission to that 
inquhy suggesting the Judiciary could act as "an impartial arbiter" 
on tiie use of tiiese safeguards (CICAC, 1990,276-7). 
There is, importantiy, the on-gomg headache of the CJC's 
appropriation. This was $20 milhon m 1990-91; this year it is $17 
mUUon. Yet, the Commission's aimual report notes the resources 
avaUable in its fight against organised crhne is only "sk to eight 
mvestigators, one financial analyst, one lawyer and support staff 
with surveillance and technical urut support" (CJC, 1991, 42). 
This is hardly a sttong commitment of resources to the fight 
against organised crime. 
FinaUy, we wUl end with the issue that began the Fitzgerald 
hiquhy, prostitution. Both the CJC and Parhamentary 
Committee reports, and a briefing paper by Pohce Commissioner 
Noel Newnham have canvassed the options in a dehberative, 
civilised way. There are broadly-speaking two options. One is 
that prostitution is decriminalised and properly regulated, but we 
note here proper regulation has not taken place in Victoria. The 
other is that prostitution is Ulegal, an enforcement option that 
would cost around $8 mUhon and requne eighty to one hundred 
extra Pohce. Prenuer Goss is not canvassing either. He is instead 
"floating" an option of selective pohcing with an emphasis on 
catching the "Mr Bigs", reduced sentencing incentives for 
prostitutes who have health checks, and rendering condoms 
madmissible as court evidence so as not to discourage theh use. 
Mr Goss counters the CJC's survey results that hidicate pubhc 
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support for decrimmahsation witii his own survey. It suggests a 
majority of Queenslanders do not want a brothel hi theh 
backyard. Yet the CJC's decriminahsation recommendation 
confines legal brothels to non-residential areas. This, and other 
arguments suggests it is not the pubhc that is suffering the "not m 
my backyard" (NIMBY) syndrome, h is the State Govemment m 
Queensland that is loath to have the prostitution debate m its 
backyard. 
In summary, there is much to be done, and important lessons 
StiU to be leamed about deUberative decision-making processes. 
Despite the doubts, Queensland remains an exciting place for 
those with a passion for contemporary Austrahan institutional 
reform. We hope the Government and the pubhc heed the 
warnings. 
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Reform of Cabinet Processes 
Stuart Tait 
Reflectmg on the Fitzgerald Report some three years after its 
tabling in Parhament, one cannot faU to be impressed with the 
breadth of its impact Fitzgerald's reforms have dommated 
Parliament, pohtics, press and pubhc service ahke since 1989. His 
report certainly had a substantial impact on reforms to 
Queensland cabinet processes and operations which are detaUed 
hi this paper. It's important though to remember the theme 
Fitzgerald developed throughout his report, that being the 
necessity to balance executive and parhamentary power. As 
Fitzgerald stated: 
Good Government is more likely to result if opposition, criticism and 
rational debate are allowed to take place, appropriate checks and 
balances are placed on the use of power and the administration is open 
to new ideas, opposing points of view and public scrutiny. (Fitzgerald, 
1989,358) 
My role in helping to implement part of Fitzgerald's vision of 
reform was to research, draft and for a time, admhiister the 
hnplementation of new cabinet processes and operations in 
Queensland. I beheve it can be demonstrated that the 
Queensland cabinet system is on par with others elsewhere hi the 
Westminster world and in several respects better than many. I 
accept, however, that better designed processes of executive 
control do not necessarily address one of the centtal themes of 
the Fitzgerald Report, that being to better check and balance 
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executive and parliamentary power. I hope to show that this is 
not necessarily the case in Queensland, and that many of the 
cabinet reforms instituted aim to better co-ordinate the activities 
of the Executive and the Legislature, the objective bemg to 
mutuaUy advantage both institutions. 
The Historical Context 
It is my view that the roots of the Fitzgerald Report and the loss 
of pubUc faith in the Executive in the late 1980s can be fraced 
back to the late 1950s. There was another commission mto 
cormption involving crown leaseholds in Queensland headed by 
Mr Justice Townley (Lack, 1960, 452). This commission 
considered aUegations against Minister Foley in the Gah 
Govemment The accusation leveUed against Foley was that 
graziers had been coerced into paying large sums of money to the 
Labor Party to obtain renewals of Crown leases (Hansard, 1956-
57, 32). On the 14 June 1956, Foley was found guUty of corrupt 
conduct and resigned from Cabinet At the same time, die 
Chairman of the Land Administtation Commission, Mr V R 
Creighton, was accused of whistieblowing and was caUed before 
the House to explain his actions. In his defence before the Bar of 
the Legislative Assembly, he said: 
there is a time when the virtue of loyalty to Her Majesty's ministers 
could be a cloak not merely for corruption but for more serious 
dereliction of duty. Find me guilty of treachery to her Majesty's 
ministers if you will, but neither that nor anything you may do will 
make me guilty of any breach of the higher loyalty which I at all times 
owed to the public of diis State. (Lack, 1960,456) 
This impassioned plea was not sufficient to save his job and, Uke 
Whifrod years later, he left office to watch his prophesy 
materialise. 
Accusations of cormption, resignations of mmisters, the 
divisions withm the Ausfrahan Labor Party, the emergence of the 
Democratic Labor Party, and spUts m cabinet sohdarity all 
mvariably led to the election of the Nicklin CoaUtion 
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Govemment m 1957. The Nicklin Government came mto office 
with firm ideas about reformmg the Executive and saw poor 
cabmet practices of the previous Govemment as a major factor m 
its downfaU. The incoming Government's fnst reform was to 
hnplement a modem and more effective cabmet system based on 
the Commonwealth Cabmet Secretariat developed by Sh Allan 
Brown and which is thought to be borrowed from the British 
Cabmet Secretariat estabhshed prior to the Fhst World War 
(Mosley, 1969, 29). Nicklin appohited Mr Archie Fletcher as the 
first Cabmet Secretary hi Queensland m 1957, and his newly-
formed secretariat quickly assumed an extensive administrative 
and regulatory role, as weU as assurmg that Cabmet expanded its 
power as the centtal decision-making body of Government This 
aU-encompassing and centtalised administtative and procedural 
conttol exerted by Cabinet in 1957, over time had a debihtating 
hnpact on the effectiveness of Cabinet because from the very 
outset, h was too involved in administration rather than pohcy 
creation and determination. 
As a result of this detaUed administrative focus, the overaU 
number of cabinet submissions increased substantiaUy from 1957 
to 1989. A corresponding increase in cabinet membership from 
eleven to the present eighteen ministers had an effect on 
Cabmet's workload as did the increased role generaUy of 
Govemment in the Uves of Queenslanders. Other procedural 
difficulties were evident from the earhest cabinet meetings. For 
example, items on the business lists were considered in order of 
receipt at the Cabinet Secretariat Therefore, submissions 
dealing with vital or sensitive pohcy issues were interspersed 
throughout the business hst, instead of bemg given priority hi the 
agenda. 
Despite the extensive number of items on the weekly business 
hst prior to December 1989, averaging sixty items per meethig 
durmg 1987-1988 (Goss, 1990, 4), tiie cabmet system did not 
aUow a sufficient period of time to enable ministers to be 
appropriately briefed. Cabmet bags were prepared on Thursday 
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aftemoons and Friday mornmg for distribution to ministers at 
1.00 pm on Friday aftemoon. This aUowed onty the weekend for 
ministers to read theh cabmet documents for the cabmet meeting 
on the foUowing Monday morning. AdditionaUy, it was not die 
practice to supply a set of submissions dnectly to permanent 
heads of departments. However, many ministers did permit their 
permanent heads and then press and private secretaries access to 
selected parts of theh cabinet bag. Apart from the Treasuty 
Department, other departments did not fuUy or regularly brief 
theh ministers on submissions going to the next cabinet meeting, 
although several, mcluding the Premier's Department, did supply 
briefing notes for specific issues of interest Regardless of die 
huge volume of work presented to Cabinet each week, cabmet 
meetings only occasionaUy continued beyond the luncheon break 
and cabmet meetings averaged less than three hours in duration 
(Goss, 1990, 4), although during the Ahem prenuership, this was 
substantiaUy extended. 
Reforming the Cabinet System: 1987 to Mid-1989 
Changes to the Nicklin/Fletcher cabinet system were instituted by 
Premier Ahem when he assumed office in 1987. Cabinet 
meetings were not rigidly tied to a morning sitting, but were often 
extended beyond the luncheon break to facUitate wider 
discussion. Provision was made by Premier Ahem for die 
constitution of four ministerial committees, comprising a Cabinet 
Budget Committee supported by a number of planning 
committees. These committees were completely divorced from 
the Cabinet Secretariat and were serviced by staff of the chahing 
minister. 
The implementation of these cabinet committees by Premier 
Ahern was the only major action undertaken in almost thirty 
years to reform the cabinet system originated by NickUn and 
Fletcher m 1957. Undoubtedly, Nicklin and Fletcher estabUshed 
modern cabmet government m Queensland. Unfortunately, 
Fletcher succumbed to cancer m 1961 at the age of thnty-five. 
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Had he not done so, he may have documented the system he 
founded and thus would have provided a springboard for its 
evolution. Sadly, this was not tiie case and the NickUn/Fletcher 
cabmet process remained surprismgly static whUe governmental 
activity mcreased in scope and complexity progressively making it 
more difficuh for Cabinet to effectively carry out its pohcy 
creation and oversighting functions. 
Reforming the Cabinet System: Mid-1989 Onwards 
In May 1989, the Queensland Premier's Department mstituted a 
corporate planning process in which the need for reforms to the 
administtation and management of cabinet affahs was 
recognised (Queensland Premier's Department, 1989, 8-9). The 
proposal put to the then Premier, Mike Ahem, was to totaUy 
overhaul the cabinet system based on the experiences of the 
other Austtahan states, the Commonwealth Government and 
simUar overseas Westminster-style governments under a group of 
ten principles. These principles approved by Ahem now 
comprise Page 1 of the Queensland Cabinet Handbook. The 
project to prepare the Queensland Cabinet Handbook 
commenced on the 14 September, 1989. Soon after, I was 
appohited Executive Officer, Office of State Affahs and worked 
fuU-time on the handbook and administtative artangements for 
the forthcoming election. About the same thne, the Department 
commissioned Professor Patrick WeUer as a consultant to help in 
preparing the Queensland Cabinet Handbook. 
A substantial fartor sthnulatmg the reshapmg of cabinet 
processes and operations was the Fitzgerald Report tabled in 
July, 1989. Fitzgerald made a number of substantial and 
perceptive observations about Queensland cabinet operations 
prior to 1989. Fitzgerald's concerns can be summarised as: 
Cabinet was dealing with too much administrative detail thus blurring 
the distinction between the formulation and the implementation of 
policy. This excessive involvement in administrative matters combined 
with excessive secrecy and less thorough than required scrutiny of 
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cabinet submissions can aid and abet improper behaviour of public 
officials and ministers...Too much attention by cabinet to matters 
properly dealt with by ministers individually or by their chief executives 
can weaken the strength of a public administration culture, thus 
causing power and influence to fall into the hands of those who seek to 
use it for their own ends. (Fitzgerald, 1989,126-127) 
Other aspects of the Fitzgerald Report deah with the etiucs of 
good executive govemment These matters were addressed in 
the Commissioner's report as ideas and concepts rather than 
actual recommendations. Some obvious examples are 
Fitzgerald's criticisms of govemment conttacting processes, the 
deshabihty for codes of conduct for ministers, and more 
appropriate judicial appointment processes, to name but a few. 
Once agreement was reached with the then Premier on the broad 
design principles for the proposed cabinet system, a wide-ranging 
programme of research was commenced. This included an 
extensive hterature search targeting pubhc administtation books 
and papers on cabinet and executive govemment from around 
the Westminster world. 
In addition to this behind-the-scenes activity in 1989, 
Queensland's three poUtical parties were committed to 
Fitzgerald-style reforms and aU promoted the notion of 
redesigning electoral, executive and parhamentary systems in 
Queensland. These were expressed in the lectures given by die 
three party leaders at Griffith University in October/November 
1989. A copy of each speech was obtained and carefuUy assessed 
especiaUy where it related to processes of executive govemment 
and administrative arrangements. 
By far the most significant research texts used in drafting the 
Queensland Cabinet Handbook were the cabinet handbooks 
from the Austtahan states and the Commonwealth Government 
If I were to rank these m order of hnpact they had on die 
eventual Queensland Cabmet Handbook, by far the most 
mfluential was the Commonwealth Cabmet Handbook, especially 
hi relation to processes of executive conttol and the relationship 
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of the Executive to the Parhament In respect of legislative and 
regulatory conttol mitiatives, the Victorian Cabmet Handbook 
was exttemely mfluential, recogitismg that comparing 
Queensland's utucameral Legislature with Victoria's bicameral 
Legislature requhed significant adjustment 
The draft Cabmet Handbook was completed several days prior 
to the State election and was made avaUable to the incoming 
Govemment on the first Sunday after theh election. The Goss 
Cabmet met for the first time at 10.00 am on 11 December, 1989. 
Cabinet's first decision was to agree to the principles of cabinet 
government and to distribute the Queensland Cabinet 
Handbook to aU ministers and chief executives for theh 
comments. At Cabinet the foUowing week, the Handbook was 
approved in its entnety with copies to be distributed throughout 
the Queensland Pubhc Service. 
I also expert that if the election resuh had been different, and 
the Coahtion re-secured government, the new cabinet process 
would have been equaUy weU-received. Whether this would have 
been the case or not wUI never be known. However, I do take 
this opportuiuty to point out that the Queensland Cabinet 
Handbook was drafted in an apolitical manner, having been 
bortowed and developed from systems operating over the past 
twenty years in Austtaha and overseas by governments of aU 
poUtical persuasions. 
The Queensland Cabinet Handbook 
The procedural nuances of cabinet and executive government 
are detaUed precisely within the Cabmet Handbook, and there is 
hisufficient space to explain aU the sections here. However, I wUl 
briefly explain the major cabinet reform mitiatives of the Goss 
Government, and to do this, I wiU briefly describe the five parts 
of the Cabmet Handbook. 
The hifroduction broadly describes the principles under which 
executive government is to operate m Queensland. This mcludes 
defiiutions of those matters to be brought before Cabmet and 
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Executive CouncU, definitions of coUective and mmisterial 
responsftUity, definitions on the role of tiie Governor, Executive 
CouncU, ntiitisters of the Crown, and some broad descriptions of 
how Cabinet and its committees work and mtertelate with die 
Caucus and the Legislature. 
The second part of the Handbook describes the processes 
Cabinet adopts in considering matters, including the form cabmet 
submissions are requhed to take. Those features that have a 
significant impact are: 
1) Cabinet wiU consider only matters which involve significant 
pohtical or pohcy issues, that have a significant impact on 
the pubhc or private sector, involve substantial mter-
govemmental relations issues, major expendhure proposals 
and chief executive appointments. 
2) Ministers and chief executives are afforded five days to 
consider aU matters prior to Cabinet This period is less 
than most other states and the Commonwealth, but was 
purposely initiated to retain the emphasis on decisiveness 
and speedy implementation of pohcy which was thought to 
ahgn weU with the pohcy focus of Queensland State 
govemments. 
3) Cabinet documents are chculated to aU ministers and chief 
executives on a "need to know" basis. Chculation to chief 
executives is based upon security classification. However, 
the emphasis is to cnculate as much material as possible to 
stimulate frank and fearless debate in the cabmet room. 
4) Cabinet operates on a strict agenda with each item 
discussed in order. 
5) The decisions of Cabinet are distributed to ministers and 
chief executives one day after Cabinet and highUght which 
ministerial department has hnplementation responsibUity. 
6) AU submissions, memoranda and appointment proposals 
must foUow a prescribed format which is estabhshed to 
clarUy essential poUtical, poUcy, media and financial issues. 
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7) AU documents commg before Cabmet must seek to achieve 
prior agreement from other ministers and departments if 
the pohcy or legislative initiative spans hiter-departmental 
jurisdictions. Consultation aims to co-ordinate processes of 
executive govemment through Cabmet, and it is here that a 
decisive and sttong cabinet system is most valuable. 
8) Security procedures are estabhshed to ensure that, as far as 
practicable, cabinet dehberations occur in a secure and 
confidential envnonment (Cabinet Office, 1989,1). 
9) Processes are estabhshed for the Secretary of Cabinet to 
manage the papers of past and present governments in a 
fan and equitable manner. In this regard, the Goss 
Govemment has accepted the Westminster convention that 
papers created by one govemment are confidential to that 
government and wiU not be sought without the permission 
of the present party leader of the government that rteated 
them. 
10) A variety of formats are provided through which matters 
may be discussed. These are: 
a) Cabinet submissions where ministers make 
recommendations involving pohcy or legislation. 
b) Cabinet memoranda are innovative documents 
establishing broad pohcy options available to the 
Govemment in respect of a specific issue. 
c) Significant appointment submissions are documents 
proposing appointments to boards, statutory 
authorities, and advisory bodies. 
d) Matters for the mformation of ministers are cabinet 
documents which requhe notmg rather than an actual 
decision and are designed to provide background 
material to mmisters. 
Cabmet has also estabhshed a conunittee structure which can 
be broadly divided into two types: 
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a) Special-purpose committees are estabUshed to deal with 
tactical issues which arise from time to time. These 
committees are appohited on an ad hoc basis for a Umited 
period of time, and as such, aUgn closely with the British 
cabinet committee system. 
b) Co-ordinating committees seek to draw together disparate 
activities. These committees include the Budget Review 
Committee, ParUamentary Business and Legislation 
Committees and Planning and Infrastmcture Co-
ordination Committee, whose roles are self-evident 
Part Three of the Cabinet Handbook describes and defines the 
role and procedures of Executive CouncU. An important 
variation on past practice is that Executive CouncU minutes are 
now summarised into a schedule which requnes a single approval 
by each cabinet minister rather than each of the 100 Executive 
CouncU minutes bemg requned to be initiaUed by each minister. 
Part Four, derived largely from the Commonwealth and 
Victorian Cabinet and Legislation Handbooks, sets out the 
manner in which legislation is placed before Cabinet and the 
Parhament These new processes, hnked to the more substantial 
computer and staff resources avaUable within the Office of the 
Leader of the House, for the first time aUows a Queensland 
government to plan and monitor its total legislative programme. 
Better systems of drafting legislation and planning the legislative 
programme facihtate improved co-ordination of the relationships 
between the Cabinet, Caucus, Parhament and the various 
support mechanisms for each. 
Part Five of the Cabinet Handbook lays out a Ministerial Code 
of Ethics and detaUs caretaker conventions, procedures for 
ministerial and bureaucratic behaviour during the caretaker 
period, and broad operating guideUnes for appomtments and the 
awardmg of conttacts durmg the caretaker period. The 
Handbook also mcludes an appendix Usthig 237 subject headmgs 
so that ministers, pubhc servants and academics may quickly 
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access hiformation from a variety of sertions spanning a large 
number of intertelated issues. 
Conclusion 
In conclusion, I feel it is now possible to say that Fitzgerald's 
vision for reform of the Cabmet has been implemented and that 
those reforms are now operational. The reforms incorporated hi 
the Queensland Cabmet Handbook have largely avoided pubhc 
and pohtical controversy and have been weU accepted by the 
Queensland Pubhc Service. However, the real test of the on-
gomg success of these reforms is whether aU three of the pohtical 
parties in Queensland feel that the Cabmet Handbook best 
encapsulates theh requhements for how the Executive should 
operate. Each pohtical party securing government in the future 
in Queensland wUl wish to tune and adjust its cabinet structure, 
process, administrative artangements and pohcy advisory 
mechanisms to some degree. The Cabmet Handbook provides 
for the first time in this State, a comprehensive and rational 
baseline upon which this planning can take place in advance of 
an election. This holds true for govemments and opposition 
parties alike. Thus, the ttue test of the Fitzgerald legacy as it 
relates to reform of the Executive in Queensland, is how weU the 
reforms stand up to sustained pressure and theh acceptance by 
successive govemments of differing pohtical persuasions. 
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Parliamentary Committees 
and Reform 
Peter Beattie 
Introduction 
The Fitzgerald Report considered that Parhament is the 
appropriate fomm to test the necessity and worth of new laws. It 
is hi Parhament that persons of differing views can come to 
debate in a rational manner the dhection that society should 
take. The combmhig together of these ophiions through the 
parUamentary process is the best way of achieving good for 
society. 
However, the Fitzgerald Report recognises that the present 
sfructures and resources of Parhament in Queensland are 
inadequate to deal with modern practices in pohtics. It observed: 
The operation of the party system in an unicameral assembly, the 
continuing growth in the scale and extent of Govemment activity, and 
the complexities of policy making affect the ability of Parliament to 
review the Govemment's legislative activity or public administration. 
(Fitzgerald, 1989,124) 
One of the remedies that Fitzgerald proposed is the 
introduction of "a comprehensive system of parliamentary 
committees to enhance the abUity of Parhament to monitor the 
efficiency of Government" (1989, 124). This system is noted to 
have enhanced the effectiveness of Parhament where it has been 
estabUshed elsewhere. Fitzgerald had hi mhid both the Federal 
Parhament in Austraha and the House of Commons hi the 
United Kingdom. Fitzgerald beheved that the benefits such a 
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system would provide are: a source of information and aid to 
Parhamentary debate; enhancement of the skiUs of 
backbenchers; and increases in opportunities for misconduct, 
mcompetence and inefficiency in the pubhc sector to be exposed; 
and aUowhig the mvestigation of complex issues which 
ParUament does not have the time nor resources to consider 
itself (Fitzgerald, 1989,124-5). 
The report generaUy considered that parhamentary committees 
were desnable and made specific recommendations for the 
establishment of two specialised committees to monitor the 
operations of the Criminal Justice Commission (CJC) and the 
Electoral and Administtative Review Commission (EARC). 
This chapter examines the development of parhamentaty 
committees m Queensland's unicameral legislature and theh role 
in the Fitzgerald reform process. 
Benefits and Limits of a Committee System 
In theory there are many benefits provided by a sound 
parhamentary committee system. These benefits improve the 
functional efficiency of ParUament The Commonwealth 
Parhament Joint Committee on the ParUamentary Committee 
System (JCPCS) designates that the functions of Parhament are: 
a) legislating; 
b) providing a forum for pubhc debate; 
c) general oversight of the executive; and 
d) providing advice to the Govemment in areas of new pohcy 
(JCPCS, 1976,118). 
Committees assist Parhament m carrying out these functions m 
a number of ways: 
1) the Parhament becomes better informed as the commhtees 
are an avenue for pubhc input; 
2) committees have more time avaUable to consider m detail 
matters comhig before them, m contrast to the very Umited 
time avaUable to ParUament; 
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3) committees are able to receive expert advice from a range of 
sources; 
4) committees promote and provide a fomm for pubUc debate. 
Committees seek out pubUc views through a range of 
mechanisms, including conducting pubhc hearings and 
receiving pubhc submissions; 
5) committees provide a mechanism for the oversight of 
govemment (often comnuttees are bipartisan and they are 
given authority to oversee particular areas of govemment 
action); 
6) committees can lead to more informed government 
administtation and poUcy-making; 
7) back-bench members of Parhament are able to develop 
knowledge and expertise in areas of pohcy and executive 
action by acting on parhamentary committees, which are able 
to question ministers and officials about executive action and 
thus scmtinise the executive more comprehensively. 
Committees are, therefore, estabUshed by Parliament to 
perform functions which the Parhament as a whole is not best 
suited to perform. Committees provide a means for Parhament 
to scmtinise its govemment action. They also provide a means 
for members of Parhament to increase then knowledge and 
conttibute to the pubhc awareness of issues (JCPCS, 1976). 
Committees are creatures of the ParUament and have many of 
the powers of Parliament These do not include power to punish 
for contempt or to reject legislation, but they generaUy mclude 
the foUowing powers: 
* the caUing of witnesses; 
* taking of evidence on oath; and 
* privUege for witnesses and members of the committee. 
However, the original design of parUamentary committees was 
not primarily hitended to improve the functional efficiency of 
Parhament, but rather to hnprove the efficiency of govemment 
itself. To be an effective ParUament, it was urged that ParUament 
should act to promote responsftle govemment Responsible 
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government "refers to the parhamentary obhgations on public 
officials always to conduct pubUc business in a pubUcly justifiable 
way ... and to be prepared to respond to parUamentary caUs for 
pubUc accounting of theh official behaviour" (Uhr, 1991). 
Committees do have hmits. They are not a replacement for 
Parhament, nor do they possess the power to fundamentaUy alter 
the existing nature of the relationship between Parliament and 
the Government Committees seek to make the government 
more accountable (Norton, 1985, 49). Committees, though a 
creation of Parhament, must accept that they have to operate 
within a framework that is primarily poUtical which I mentioned 
earher. If a function of committees is to make the Govemment 
more accountable, then there must be a realisation that 
accountabiUty operates through the notion of responsible 
government in a pohtical context, not just a parhamentaty 
manner. 
Fitzgerald's Proposals 
Fitzgerald recommended the further development of a 
parhamentary committee system to enhance the Queensland 
Parhament's scmtiny of the Executive. The exact format of this 
committee system was not detaUed, but rather left to the 
Electoral and Administtative Review Commission (EARC) to 
review and recommend. However, Fitzgerald did make two 
important proposals concerning the estabhshment of two special 
parhamentary committees to oversee the EARC and the 
Criminal Justice Commission (CJC), respectively. The rest of diis 
chapter wiU focus on the committee estabhshed to oversee the 
CJC, namely, the Parhamentary Crhninal Justice Committee 
(PCJC). 
Fitzgerald's reasons for recommending that a parhamentary 
committee be estabUshed to monitor the CJC are clear and 
forceful: 
The administration of criminal justice should be independent of 
Executive controls. It is an apolitical, vital public function. Such 
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administration must be accountable for its activities and should be 
open to public review and accountable to the Parliament. (1989,307) 
The only possible body that could achieve such ahns is a 
parhamentary committee. The rest of this chapter exammes the 
roles, activities and problems encountered by the Parhamentary 
Crhnmal Justice Commission (PCJC). 
The estabhshment of such a parhamentary commhtee to 
oversee the activities of the CJC is not unique. However, there 
are few precedents which offer only minor elucidation on the 
problems that such a commhtee faces. Other committees hi a 
shnUar role are: the NSW Jomt Commhtee on the Independent 
Commission Agamst Corruption (ICAC); the Federal Jomt 
Committee on the National Crhne Authority (NCA); and the 
Federal Committee on Austrahan Security and InteUigence 
Operation (ASIO). Analysis of the operations of these 
committees is very scarce. 
Some of the unique considerations that the PCJC must 
confront are: the relationship between the Committee, 
ParUament, the Executive, and the CJC; mamtahiing the CJC's 
hidependence whUe at the same time upholding its 
accountabUity; and balancing the requhements of confidentiahty 
and openness. These considerations cannot be reconcUed 
absolutely into a perfect system. This was clearly recognised by 
Fitzgerald. Any system estabhshed must be fluid in its operation, 
continuaUy responding to the requhements of justice in a 
particular case; but be institutionaUy stable through the universal 
requhements of justice. 
The framework of this system is aUuded to by Fitzgerald in the 
Report The system is to be democratic. The Committee 
guarantees the CJC's responsibihty to the people. Particular 
aspects of the administration of crhnmal justice should be 
mdependent of executive controls. The charging of a particular 
committee with the sole responsibUity for the overseemg of the 
operations of the CJC protects this independence. The CJC is to 
be responsible to the Committee, the Committee to Parhament, 
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and the Parhament to the people. Fitzgerald aUows executive 
authority and control over the CJC in only one way. The 
Executive is to be responsible for the financing of the CJC. On 
many other matters, the CJC is to report to the Parhamentaty 
Committee. This does not exclude the fact, however, that the 
Committee also has a role in monitorhig the CJC's finances. The 
CJC and the Conunittee have devised an ongoing process of 
oversight of the CJC through written reports, meetings in private 
and pubhc, briefings and the viewing of documents. It provides 
the window to the operations of the CJC. 
The Parliamentary Criminal Justice Committee 
Membership 
The composition of the Committee is to reflect the balance of 
power in the ParUament There are seven members of the 
Legislative Assembly on the Committee. Four are nommated by 
the Leader of the House of the govemment of the day. Two are 
appointed by the Leader of the Opposition, and the remammg 
member is to come from the thhd party in the House with at least 
five members and is to be appohited by the leader of that party. 
No minister of the Crown is able to be a member of the 
committee. The PCJC is, at the thne of writing (AprU 1992), 
constituted by five members of the ALP, two Nationals and one 
Liberal. 
Roles and Functions 
The PCJC is a committee which undertakes a specific role, that of 
monitoring and reviewing a discrete and independent agency of 
the Executive, namely the CJC. The Committee does not see its 
role as "second guessing" the CJC or watching over the day-to-
day mmutiae of CJC activity. WhUe the PCJC has a sUghtiy 
dUferent role to other committees in that it is the only committee 
in Queensland which scrutinises a permanent body which has 
ongomg mvestigative functions, the PCJC's mam focus is on 
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ensuring that the CJC has m place the necessary systems to 
ensure its own accountabiUty. 
Fitzgerald aUowed executive confrol over the CJC m one way, 
tiie financmg of its operations. The Committee has a role m 
monitoring tiie CJC's finances. The Committee has another 
fiinction, namely, to review tiie CJC's research of reform issues 
mvolving high pohcy - the moral issues of homosexuahty and 
prostitution were but two on the CJC's agenda. As suggested 
earher, despite criticisms that the PCJC's role should be hmited 
to a review of the CJC's process of mvestigation of the issue, I 
thmk more discussion should be had before h is finaUy 
determined. 
Complementing the monitoring and reviewing task of the 
committee over the CJC as a whole and of the Official 
Misconduct Division in particular, the Committee has the duty to 
report to the Parhament on the CJC's performance and on any 
other matters that it beheves to be appropriate. 
Although the Fitzgerald framework for the PCJC clearly 
defines the hmits of executive control on the CJC, at present 
these hmits have not been institutionalised. There is a confusion 
under the current Standing Orders about how questions wiU be 
answered in the House, whether by the Minister or the Chairman 
of the Committee. This confusion is clearly contrary to the 
phUosophy underpinning the recommendations of the Fitzgerald 
Report It has been submitted to the Committee that the 
Standing Orders of the House be amended to make the 
Chahman of the Committee the person responsible to answer 
questions on the operations of the CJC. This proposal is 
consistent with the phUosophy of Fitzgerald except on one point 
It fails to distinguish between questions that relate to the 
operations of the CJC that concem crimmal justice and those 
which relate to the CJC's fmances. On the former the Chanman 
of the Committee is responsible, on the latter the relevant 
mhiister (the Premier). Consequently, the PCJC has 
recommended that 
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the Standing Rules and Orders of the Legislative Assembly of 
Queensland be amended so that future Chairmen of the Criminal 
Justice Committee be responsible for all questions concerning the 
operations of the Criminal Justice Commission, except those that 
relate to its financing, for which the appropriate Minister is 
responsible. The questions to the Chairman should be on notice. 
(PCJC, 1991) 
Powers 
The powers of the Committee were granted by motion of 
Legislative Assembly on 21 March 1990. These powers were 
given to the Committee m accordance with Section 4.8(2) (b) of 
the Act The powers are: 
1) the Committee shaU have power to send for persons, papers 
and records; 
2) the Comnuttee may examine witnesses on oath or 
affirmation; 
3) the Committee may sit during the sitting of the House; 
4) the Committee may meet and adjoum from place to place. 
Work of the PCJC 
The Committee has a necessary role to play and has fulfiUed its 
responsibUities to the extent of its avaUable resources. Over the 
last two-and-a-half years it has tabled fourteen reports. A 
number, mcludmg those on gaming machines, homosexuaUty, 
and prostitution, have involved consideration of sensitive pohtical 
and social issues. The Committee has fraveUed extensively to 
gam the views of others. It has held many meetings and public 
hearings to obtain expert opinion and to monitor and review the 
CJC and to gauge community attitudes and views. 
As Fitzgerald pointed out, parhamentary committees should 
have the power to conduct pubhc hearings, as weU as the power 
to investigate and obtain information and documents and, where 
appropriate, accept and report on petitions and complaints. The 
legislative process should aUow sufficient time for die 
mvolvement of parhamentary committees, having regard 
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particularly to members' general parhamentary duties, includmg 
attendhig to theh constituents (Fitzgerald, 1989,125). 
UiUess the committee system is properly staffed and provided 
with the necessary resources, a committee wUl not be able to fulfil 
tiie tasks expected of it The PCJC's processes to date have been 
hhidered by members' other commitments and a lack of 
resources and staff. The EARC is presently considering the 
resources of backbenchers and the Queensland parliamentary 
committee system and wUl report shortly. 
At the present thne, the Committee meets on the first Friday of 
every month before its regular meeting with the CJC, and also 
meets on the Tuesday of each sitting week at the very least 
Additional meetings are estabUshed as requhements arise which 
are fahly frequent The Committee has experienced difficuhies 
m arranging meeting times because of commitments. Some 
parhaments sit more often than m Queensland and the 
committee systems in other parhaments are aUotted much more 
time to meet and carry out theh duties. This could include 
reheving members of some of theh party/pohtical duties which 
can absorb a great deal of time. The Committee has expressed 
the view that the role of committees should be simUarly 
recognised in Queensland, and that the extra duties of committee 
members be taken account of, not just by financial reward, which 
currently happens, but also by reUef from other duties and 
recommended: 
that members of parliamentary committees be permitted to devote 
significant time to their committee responsibilities and that regular and 
substantial time be allocated for the conduct of committees in the 
Queensland Pariiament. (PCJC, Dec, 1991) 
There are a number of other points which should be made. 
First, one of the most hnportant matters is that there should be 
an education programme, conducted by tiie Parhament, designed 
to make sure that members of the House are aware of the fuU 
operations of the parhamentary commhtee system and, hi 
particular, the operation of bodies such as the CJC and the 
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EARC. I know that this is a sensitive issue, and I am not trying to 
be self-serving in raising it I do so for the continued health of 
the reform process. I must express my personal frustration about 
the considerable lack of understanding of the Criminal Justice Act 
by members of the Queensland Parliament, representatives of 
the media, and the coirmiunity generally. I hope that people will 
accept that in the spirit in which it is intended. People, however, 
cannot be expected to understand the Act unless an education 
programme is started so that they have an opportunity to 
understand the whole process as well as the Act There needs to 
be an understanding of what the Act does, what it means, and 
more importantly, the legal procedures and limitations that are 
imposed by the Criminal Justice Act on the parliamentary 
committee, the Parliament and the Commission itself. 
I have found over the last two-and-a-half years that many of the 
suggestions that have been made to me by honourable members 
of the Parliament about what should or should not be done, have 
been based on ignorance, because many of the actions that were 
suggested are simply precluded or not allowed by the Act itself. 
Therefore, from time to time, that frustration has shown itself, 
but members need a programme in which the appropriate 
education is pursued. 
PubUcatipns - reports, booklets and so on - have been 
produced, but they are not ever enough. A specific course must 
be centred on the Parhament and which deals not only with the 
committees, but also with the Standing Orders and Rules of the 
Parhament and how the Parliament operates, its proper role and 
the responsibihties of members. If this were done, people in the 
community who may from time to time raise issues or points 
about how Parhament conducts itself, would know that at least 
the members who operate here on their behalf are educated as 
to the appropriate way in which the system should operate. 
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Some Problems Facing Committees in Queensland 
The Fitzgerald Report clearly advocates that Parhament be the 
ulthnate fomm for the consideration of aU matters tiiat relate to 
crhnmal justice administered by the CJC. WhUe the Act 
guarantees that the PCJC shaU report to ParUament when it 
thhiks fit, it does not guarantee that the Parhament consider 
reports of the Committee. This is made clear on an examination 
of Standmg Orders 204 and 205 of the Standing Rules and Orders 
of the Legislative Assembly. 
This divergence from the ideals of Fitzgerald is of concern. If 
Parhament does not consider the reports of the Committee, the 
accountabUity sttuctures established by Fitzgerald can be 
chcumvented. The Executive would be able to control the 
agenda within a closed forum whereas, in Parhament, that 
conttol would be open and susceptible to criticism. On this point 
Fitzgerald stated: 
Apart from isolated incidents which are brought to its attention by 
individuals with inside knowledge, the Opposition is dependant for 
information on the Government's own accounting to Parliament. There 
is a need for structures and systems to ensure that the Parliament and 
the public are properly informed. (Fitzgerald, 1989,124) 
If Committee reports are to be considered by Parhament, it is 
necessary to ensure accountabihty, that a maximum fixed period 
of thne be aUotted to consider the reports. Not aU reports wiU 
requhe debate. It should be at the discretion of the Committee 
whether or not reports are debated m the Parhament As the 
PCJC is a permanent body the Standing Orders of the House 
should be amended with the PCJC's subsection that 
a report tabled by the Criminal Justice Committee be debated by the 
House if the Committee so recommends. (PCJC, 1991) 
Government can confrol the activities of the Parliament to a 
very large extent and is able to restrict or postpone the 
consideration of committee reports. If the Government decides 
to postpone debate of a PCJC report for thne to consider that 
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report, then the Govemment should be requned to report back 
to the ParUament withm a fked time. If a thne limh is not fixed, 
this has the potential to make the Committee process 
meaningless and to further weaken the importance of 
Parhament 
At a Federal level this time Umit has been set at three months. 
What is essential is that the report be ulthnately placed before 
the ParUament for its scrutiny. No govemment should be 
aUowed to shelve such a report or delay it to such an extent that 
the reports become outdated and thus less relevant to the 
decision-making process (Aldons, 1986). It has been, therefore, 
recommended by the PCJC: 
that the Standing Rules and Orders of the Legislative Assembly of 
Queensland be amended so as to require the Government to respond 
to reports tabled in the House by the Parliamentary Criminal Justice 
Committee within three months. (PCJC, 1991) 
Whether the operation of the Committee and its relationship to 
the CJC foUows the Fitzgerald phUosophy hi other ways, can be 
determined only by a consideration of the structure, functions, 
and powers provided to the Committee by the Act This process 
replaces individual ministerial responsibUity with a system of 
responsibihty which envisages that the Committee wUl put in 
place a broad ranging and debated system of accountability 
particularly responsive to the nature of the criminal justice 
system. The Westmmster system is not a perfect system and it 
must be able to respond to the changing nature of society. 
Considerable opposition to the Committee system has been 
expressed unofficiaUy in poUtical and parUamentary cncles. 
Criticism of committees has taken the form that they are too 
expensive and frrelevant The criticism that they are expensive 
has meant that to a great extent they have been deprived of 
resources, hampermg theh abUity to carry out theh functions. 
Fitzgerald foresaw this possible scenario: 
In order to be an effective forum. Parliament must have sufficient 
resources to enable it properly to research topics and evaluate 
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Government proposals. Parliament can easily be prevented from 
properly performing its role by being denied time and resources. Any 
Government may use its imminence in the Parliament and its control 
of public resources to stifle and neuter effective criticism by the 
Opposition. (Fitzgerald, 1989,123). 
The CTiticism that they are hrelevant reveals a faUure to either 
comprehend Fitzgerald's recommendations and the need for 
accountabUity, or exposes a resistance to the reform process. 
Fitzgerald found the crisis in the rthnmal justice system was 
partiy due to a faUure of accountabUity which was traditionaUy 
provided by the mechanism of ministerial responsibUity. 
Conclusions 
There wiU not be a fuU and proper Westmmster system operatmg 
in this State untU the parhamentary committee system is widely 
respected by aU players m the pohtical game and appreciated by 
the community for the role it plays. Having said that however, I 
beheve that we should give the committee system more time to 
develop before we condemn the attempts that have been made 
by some committees to review pohcy issues, not just the 
hnplementation of pohcy. To acknowledge the pohtical reahty of 
committee members' party affihations I hope is not the end of the 
matter. 
The PCJC has recommended that the ParUamentary Service 
Commission should establish an induction programme for future 
members of the Committee to learn about these issues. It is 
possible that a good programme would encourage members to 
put aside theh party loyalties in favour of a duty to aU theh 
constituents, to the Parhament, and the integrity of an issue and 
ask: what is the best for the electorate, what is worth trying, 
rather than what is best for my party? I would hope that such an 
hiduction programme for aU members of ParUament in the 
exercise of theh parUamentary duties wiU also be introduced. It 
seems to me that many of the criticisms that parhamentarians 
have received over recent years could have been avoided if such 
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a comprehensive trammg programme had been infroduced. Th( 
non-implementation of this recommendation may indicate tha 
some quarters fear an even partiaUy independent committee 
system. Let me make this point clearly. A strong committee 
system is not a threat to government decision-making and 
stabihty - it is a commitment to parUamentary democracy and die 
enhancement of decision-making. 
Much of progress has been made under the Goss Goveramem 
towards a comprehensive committee system as envisaged bj 
Fitzgerald, but a lot of work stiU needs to be done. 
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Reform of Parliamentary Processes: 
An Assessment 
Janet Ransley 
Chapter III of tiie Fitzgerald Report dealt with the pohtical 
context of cormption in Queensland. It expressed an ideahsed 
vision of Parhament as a fomm for debate and assessment of 
laws, pubhc administtation and pohcy. It wamed, however, that 
govemment could use its dominance in Parhament and its 
conttol of pubhc resources to stifle that vision (Fitzgerald, 1989, 
123). This paper examines the operation and procedures of the 
Queensland Parhament and asks: How did the Parhament 
operate pre-Fitzgerald? What changes have been attempted by 
the Goss Government? and. What barriers are there to achieving 
the Fitzgerald vision of an active, open Parhament to which 
govemment is accountable? 
Parliamentaiy Scrutiny of the Executive 
WhUe Parhament has other hnportant functions, highhghted in 
the Fitzgerald Report is its role in scrutinising executive action 
and pohcy and making government accountable. A number of 
methods by which Parhament can achieve this are discussed 
below. 
Parhamentary support is vital to a government: the vrithdrawal 
of support may lead to a faUure to pass the government's budget, 
the loss of a no-confidence motion, or loss on a vital bUI - aU of 
which may end in the downfaU of the government The abUity to 
withhold this support is a potent parhamentary weapon. 
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Strength of party disciphne has made Queensland govemments 
so secure, at times other than those of crisis, that even die 
parliamentary weapon of the no-confidence motion has been 
httle used. It had not been used for seventeen years prior to an 
unsuccessful motion against then Prenuer Sn Joh Bjelke-
Petersen on 10 November 1987 (QPD, 1987, 3925). Altiiough a 
disciplined parhamentary party majority guarantees the defeat of 
such a motion, its debate in Parliament can lead to a heightened 
debate about the performance of the Government, and m mm to 
increased media and pubhc interest in the subject The 
Commonwealth Parhament has seen an increasing trend towards 
the use of the no-coiffidence motion (Reid, 1984, 12). Only two 
weeks after the unsuccessful motion against Sh Joh Bjelke-
Petersen, his leadership was overturned by his coUeagues m the 
party room. Despite this, the Queensland Parliament has not 
used this tactic since 1987. 
Scrutiny of Financial Legislation 
Because the Executive is constitutionaUy dependent on die 
passage through ParUament of its fiscal measures (Queensland 
Constitution Act, s.39), ParUament has the opportunity to 
examine and criticise those measures before consenting to them. 
DetaUed scrutiny theoreticaUy occurs when the departmental 
estimates of expenditure for the fortiicomhig year are debated. 
In Queensland, estimates are debated in a committee of die 
whole House. These debates have many of the characteristics of 
other debates of the whole House: they are general discussions 
focusing on principle rather than detaUed scrutiny, engaged m by 
a large number of participants without the benefit of expert 
assistance or the opportunity to question witnesses and officials. 
Pre-Fitzgerald, estimates debates in Queensland were further 
hampered m that each year only about one-thfrd of all 
departments' esthnates - and only those chosen by the Executive-
were debated at aU. Even then, aU of the departmental 
responsibihties of one minister, sometimes three or four separate 
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departments, were debated together m the thne aUocated for one 
set of esthnates. Some hnportant departments, such as the 
Premier's and Treasury departments, were not debated at aU 
durmg the 1980s (QPD, 1980-1990). Debates often occurred 
without the department's annual report or other detaUed 
explanatory mformation bemg avaUable. Mmisters' openmg and 
closhig statements were not subject to time hmits and could 
occupy up to one-thhd of the avaUable time (as with the Mhiister 
for Health hi 1984 who spoke for two hours skteen mmutes m a 
seven hour thnty-sk mmute debate (QPD, 1984,1493). 
Procedural reforms were introduced by the Goss Government 
hi 1990: aU departments' estimates were debated, and ministers' 
speeches were limited to a total of forty mmutes. WhUst this 
opened up aU areas of govemment to potential scmtiny, other 
factors continue to hamper the effectiveness of estimates 
debates. The overaU number of parUamentary days avaUable for 
esthnates was not increased, so that the time available for each 
debate was effectively halved (from an average of seven-and-a-
half hours in 1989 to an average four hours in 1990). Because of 
this diminished overaU time, the hmits set on ministers made no 
substantial improvement to the proportion of the debate 
occupied by them - it averaged sixteen per cent in both 1989 and 
1990 (QPD, 1989-1990). Thus, non-government members had 
the same proportion of a shorter period in which to scrutinise the 
whole range of Govemment activity. 
DetaUed scruthiy of the biU is reserved for the committee stage, 
when a committee of the whole can examhie the biU clause by 
clause. This stage may be dispensed with, and in 1980 only 
twenty-seven per cent of aU bUls had any commhtee stage 
compared with thnty-six per cent in 1989, and thnty-nme per cent 
hi 1990 (QPD, 1980-1990). 
Even where a committee stage does occur, the opportunity for 
members to examine the bUI is hampered by the nature of a 
committee of tiie whole - the lack of expert assistance hi 
understanding clauses and hi drafting alternative provisions, and 
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the inabUity to question witnesses. The Senate has attempted to 
address these problems by referring some bids to the relevant 
legislative and general purpose standmg committees, and there 
are other methods of improving members' access to information 
about bUls, such as the use of green and white papers, and the 
provision of detaUed explanatory material. Post-Fitzgerald 
Queensland has seen a sUght increase in the number of green 
papers issued (EARC, 1991). 
The Queensland Parhament makes httle use of its abUity to 
move amendments to Govemment legislation. Even though such 
amendments may be doomed to faUure, they provide a clear 
statement of a pohcy or administtative alternative and may 
attract attention to defects in the biUL Government back-benchers 
make Uttle use of this tactic, as government-party amendments 
are more Ukely to be proposed and debated in the privacy of the 
party room. That oppositions do not make more use of die 
amendment is surprising. This may be partiy due to a lack of 
resources to draft amendments, but nevertheless the faUure of 
oppositions, pre- and post-Fitzgerald, to give detaUed scruthiy to 
bills robs ParUament of a potent weapon to pubUcise and criticise 
the Executive's legislative shortcomings. An EARC 
recommendation, endorsed by its ParUamentary Committee 
(PEARC), to partly address this issue through the estabhshment 
of an effective Scrutiny of Legislation Committee has not yet 
been pursued. 
Plenary Debate 
Broad-ranging parhamentary debate opportunities occur in the 
Address in Reply to the Governor, the budget debate, 
adjournment debates, and debates on matters of pubhc mterest 
or hnportance. Changed procedures m 1990 doubled the time 
avaUable for such debates hi a normal sitting week from one and 
a half to three hours, stiU a relatively insignfficant proportion of 
avaUable sitting time to be spread among non-govemment 
members. Adjournment debates occur at the close of die 
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parhamentary day, often late at night and are thus denied any 
significant audience. 
Debates may also occur when members move motions on 
subjects of theh choice, hitended to result m a statement of the 
Parhament's position. Such motions may be placed for debate on 
the order of business for a foUowhig day. The determination of 
that order of business is a matter for Government, and 
government busmess generaUy has priority at aU thnes other than 
that aUocated for Question Thne, adjoumment or pubhc mterest 
debates. Thus, the parhamentary session may lapse without most 
such motions ever being debated. The introduction of regular 
"opposition days" or "private members" days would enable non-
govemment members to dictate the order of business for a 
number of days per session, and ease the introduction of non-
govemment legislation. Even when plenary session debates do 
occur, they tend rarely to probe Executive action. Instead they 
focus on pohcy or constituency matters, perhaps because the 
hiformation and expertise needed for scrutiny is beyond the 
resources of many members. 
Although the 1990 reforms created the potential for further 
parhamentary scmtiny, debates continue to be govemment 
dominated, attract httle attention, and largely avoid any scrutiny 
role. 
Question Tinaie 
During Question Thne, ministers may be pubUcly caUed on to 
justify theh pohcy and administration. The pre-Fitzgerald 
prartice of aUowing ministers part or even aU of Question Time 
(on aUotted days which comprise up to one half of yearly sitthig 
days) to make statements relevant to theh portfohos, not only 
wastes Question Thne, but also damages the Opposition which 
has no right of reply. Over the past ten years, there has been 
mcreasing use of this technique, from forty-three in 1980 to 163 
ml990. 
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Question Time also suffers through the readmg out of long, 
prepared answers to Questions on Notice. Reform was suggested 
by the Standmg Orders Committee m 1982: it recommended, 
without success, the setting of a minimum period each day for the 
asking of questions without notice. These recommendations have 
been echoed recentiy by the EARC and the PEARC, (EARC, 
1991; PEARC, 1992). These two bodies shnUarly recommended 
the restoration of supplementary questions, which aUow the 
development of Unes of questioning. The lack of capacity for the 
Speaker to ensure that ministerial answers do indeed answer the 
question asked, is yet to be addressed. 
Despite this history of recommendations for reform, Question 
Time continues to be diminished by the number of mmisterial 
statements, lengthy prepared answers to questions on notice, 
"Dorothy Dixers" and frrelevant answers. What httle time 
remains for genuine questions is as Ukely to be used on 
constituency concerns as to probe Govemment The capacity for 
scrutiny remains minimal. 
Executive Controls Over Parliament 
Government has a number of techniques avaUable to it to lessen 
the effectiveness of Parhament's scmtiny weapons. 
Manipulation of Parliamentary Time 
The primary power of the Executive arises because it sets die 
parhamentary timetable. An executive seeking to minhnise 
parhamentary scrutiny of its activities has a clear self-interest in 
limiting Parhament's avaUable time. It can do so by sunply 
limiting the number of sitthig days. Parhament sat for forty-six 
days in 1988 and thfrty-six days in 1989. The Goss Government 
mcreased sitting thne to fifty-seven days in 1990 and fifty-three 
days in 1991. It has also maintamed the habh of long sitting days -
an average of 10.2 hours hi 1988, 11.2 m 1989 and 10.3 hi 1990 
(QPD, 1988-1990). WhUe tiiis mcreases tiie opportunity for 
parhamentary scruthiy, exhaustmg sitting periods can affect the 
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efficiency of Parhament's activities. Executives can also minhnise 
scruthiy by compresshig sitthig days mto short spans, leavmg long 
periods scmthiy-free. Table 1 shows the pattern of parhamentary 
recesses hi Queensland, showhig a marked decrease m the length 
of recesses m 1990 and 1991. 
WhUe the Goss Government has mttoduced reforms increasmg 
sitthig days and hnproving scheduhng of sitting weeks, the 
capacity to manipulate parUamentary time remams fnmly m the 
hands of the Executive. There have been no suggestions that this 
power be hmited, perhaps by setting parhamentary schedules m 
advance. 
Pressure of Work 
Government can also pressure ParUament through its 
domination of the parhamentary programme, particularly with 
legislation, to the exclusion of debates. Question Time and other 
scmtiny techniques. The pressure of that programme can 
preclude even proper examination of the Govemment's 
legislation. Table 2 contrasts the legislative load of Queensland 
parhaments, in relation to the number of sitting days and 
members. It shows an hicreasmg workload matched to fewer 
sitting days and insubstantial increases in members. 
Members' abiUty to contribute to scmtiny may also be hmited 
by perceptions of theh role as constituency representatives, and 
by theh party obhgations. In particular, a member's perceived 
duty to the party may clash with his or her scrutiny activities, and 
whUe success in the party is seen as a path to office and reward, 
there is as yet httle in the way of an estabhshed promotion path 
for successful scrutuieers of Government, particularly for those 
from the Government's own party. Yet, much scrutiny can assist 
govemments m mamtammg oversight over a bureaucracy grown 
large and diverse. 
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Parliamentary Procedures 
Using Parliament's standmg orders, mles and procedures and its 
majority in the House, the Executive can gag and guiUotine 
debate, and force through its legislation with httie or no 
opportunity for scrutiny. Table 3 shows the use of these control 
mechanisms pre- and post-Fitzgerald, indicating a determination 
by the Goss Govemment to Unut then use. Nevertheless, its 
capacity to do so remains, and there has been no move to reform 
Parliament's procedures to remove this capacity. The 
Parhament's Standing Orders Conunittee is dommated by 
members of the Executive, and the Opposition's alternative 
Executive. It meets infrequentiy - once during 1990 and once 
"mformaUy" durmg 1991 (PSC Annual Reports 1990 & 1991) -
and has produced no wide-ranging review of Standmg Orders. 
Staff and Resources 
Executive confrol of parUamentary resources can limit 
Parliament's activities. Despite the creation in 1988 of die 
ParUamentary Service Commission to give Parliament conttol 
over its own destiny, the Executive retains conttol over 
Parhament's budget, and the manner of its expenditure. 
SimUarly, members continue to be dependent on the Executive 
for then resources, aUowances and staff. 
Speaker's Role 
The role of the Speaker is centtal to Parhament's abflity to 
control its own procedures. The independence of past Speakers 
of the Queensland ParUament has been questioned (Coaldrake, 
1980,114 & 121; Goss, QPD, 1989, 5441), and such clahns may 
continue whUe no effort is made to enhance the independence of 
the position. WhUst in a smaU ParUament it may be difficult to 
foUow the United Kingdom model, steps could be taken to 
reform standing orders to aUow the Speaker more authority in 
the conduct of the proceedings of the House, and to arm die 
position with increased research assistance. 
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Opposition's Role 
The Executive may hmit Parliament by hmiting the resources and 
hiformation available to aU non-govemment members, but 
particularly Opposition members. This includes not only staff, 
office space and ttavel entitiements, but also access to 
hiformation sources in the Pubhc Service and access to the 
media. The EARC, foUowing Fitzgerald's recommendation, has 
addressed this issue (EARC, 1991) and its recommendations are 
yet to be responded to by the Parhamentary Service Commission 
(to which they were referred by the PEARC), or the 
Govemment 
Assessment 
The principal question asked in this paper is: what has Changed 
smce December 1989 in the scrutiny relationship between 
Parhament and the Executive in Queensland? There have been 
some procedural reforms, ensuring that aU estimates are debated 
and doubling the amount of general debate time avaUable to 
ParUament ParUamentary committees have pursued an active 
and increasing scrutiny role, and have met with a considerable 
degree of pubhc attention. There have been changed 
parUamentary practices: Umited use of gags, guiUotines and the 
practice of forcing legislation through in only one sitting day. 
These changed practices represent real and significant 
hnprovements to the way the Executive's work is processed by 
ParUament 
But the real issue is to determine what lastmg hnprovements 
have been made to Parhament's scmtiny of Govemment WhUe 
the processes of esthnates debates have hnproved, there is httle 
to suggest theh content has foUowed suit to form any real 
examination of Govemment spending proposals. SimUarly, 
although legislative processes have improved, there is httie to 
show that bUls are now subject to any greater detaUed scrutiny. 
The recommendations for a Scrutiny of Legislation Committee to 
partiy achieve this have stUl not been responded to by the 
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Government, some twelve months after being made. 
Recommendations to reform Question Time and the hiformation 
and resource needs of non-government members are yet to meet 
with a response. 
The changes to procedures adopted by the Goss Govemment 
have not led to any reform or change to Standmg Orders, and it 
or any future government is at perfect hberty to shp back to die 
old ways of the past WhUe committees have had some hnpact, it 
is StUl too early to assess how sustained that impact wiU be as die 
Fitzgerald aura fades and as resourcing problems remain 
unaddressed. 
In short, then, the Goss Govemment has adopted some new 
and worthwhUe practices in dealing with ParUament There is, 
however, httie that has been achieved by way of lasting refonn to 
the uneven balance between the Executive and the ParUament, 
and httie hint of any intention to achieve such reform. As a result, 
parUamentary scrutiny of Executive action in Queensland has not 
substantiaUy improved. In the absence of such hnprovement, and 
as other checks and balances on govemment develop, such as 
freedom of hiformation, administtative review, and perhaps a 
more analj^cal media, Parhament risks become increasingly 
frrelevant in Queensland. 
WhUe the natural hichnation of any govemment not to mcrease 
scrutmy of its performance is one lasting barrier to reform in tiiis 
area, the attitude of non-government members to theh role, and 
the primacy given to constituency duties is another. Until 
parUamentarians, then parties, the media and the pubUc see 
some value in members of Parhament acting as a check on 
government, reform is unhkely to be achieved. 
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Electoral Weightage in Australia 
Rae Wear 
Introduction 
Electoral weightage depends for its justification on the sense that 
some groups in society are difTerent from others and warrant 
special consideration on those grounds. Advocates of weightage 
argue that without some guarantee of parliamentary 
representation, theh distinctive interests wiU be swamped by 
other larger groups. TypicaUy, weightage has favoured ethnic 
minorities such as the Turks in Cyprus and the Whites in 
Zimbabwe (Lijphart, 1986, 121), or regional populations such as 
mral Austrahans and Canadians who are beUeved to experience 
pecuUar difficulties associated with theh geographic location. It is 
this ground which the Electoral and Administrative Review 
Commission (EARC) accepted in recommending that a smaU 
amount of electoral weightage be retained in Queensland. 
In the past, however, this argument was but one part of a widely 
accepted mythology which emphasised the virtues and difficulties 
associated with rural hfe and the significance of mral mdustry to 
the AustraUan economy. This myth portrayed the mterests of 
rural and urban Austrahans as sufficientiy different to justify not 
only electoral weightage but other measures of support for rural 
mdustry such as subsidies and price stabUisation schemes. 
Clearly, if rural voters' interests and conditions were the same as 
city voters', weightage could not be justified. It has, therefore, 
been imnortant to rural AustiaUans and then poUtical 
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representatives that a sense of urban-rural difference be 
maintained. More than this, the behef has been fostered that a 
healthy nation needs its rural population, not just because of its 
economic significance but because of an almost mystical 
contribution to the nation's weU-being. 
For various reasons, the almost universal behef in agrarian 
myth has faded so that arguments in favour of weightage have 
lost theh force. TypicaUy, these arguments tended to be of four 
kinds: that without special measures, mral areas would suffer 
neglect and domhiation by the cities; that without these measures 
there would be an undesnable "drift to the cities"; that rural 
dweUers formed "the backbone of the nation" and contributed a 
disproportionate share of the nation's wealth and deserved 
special consideration on this account; and that problems 
associated with the "tyraimy of distance" required compensatoty 
measures. Three of these four were rejected by the EARC. Even 
in Queensland, where rural values remained strong, such 
arguments appeared no longer vaUd. 
A study of electoral weightage in Australia provides an 
opportunity to iUustiate the power of myth to lend legitimacy to 
government pohcy. In order for this to happen, the myth must be 
a "living" myth which appears to describe reahty for a community 
of people. Once a m j ^ seems fictional, as agrarian myth now 
does, it loses its power to influence pohtical behaviour. 
Myth 
Before proceeding further, h is necessary to clarify what is meant 
by myth m the pohtical environment. It is a common perception 
that myth is a false behef to be contrasted with an opposhig 
reahty. The pohtical significance of mj^ , however, hes in its 
power to make sense of reaUty. Its "fundamental assumptions, 
whether they be actuaUy true or false, are beUeved by the mass of 
the world to be true with such confidence that they hardty appear 
to bear the character of assumptions" (Dicey, cited in LassweU & 
Kagdan, 1952, 117). So long as there is widespread beUef m a 
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myth, its hnpact wUl not be dhnmished by critics provmg that the 
propositions contamed withm it are false or contradictory. Its 
force hes not so much m its material or mteUectual content, but 
hi tiie hitensity with which it is beheved and experienced 
(Cassher, 1961,5). Because h does not have a foundation hi logic 
or reason, h is hnpervious to rational argument or evidence that 
h is untme (Cassner, 1961,296). Thus, the EARC's evidence that 
mral areas do not generate a proportionately greater share of 
Queensland's wealtii (1990, 138-41) is unhkely to shake tiie 
convictions of those who beheve that mral areas do produce most 
of the state's wealth. 
The types of arguments put forward m favour of weightage, and 
hideed in favour of mral assistance measures generaUy, have 
rested on an idealisation of country life and rural dweUers which 
is ahnost as old as civilisation itself. Such an idealisation requhes 
an exphcit or hnphch comparison of city with country. Problems 
such as traffic, bad planning and corruption which Juvenal 
complamed of in Imperial Rome have long been associated with 
city Uvmg (Moorhouse, 1976, 173). By way of contrast, mral hfe 
has been portrayed as virtuous, simple and marked by honest 
toil In an often quoted passage from Notes on the State of 
Virginia, Thomas Jefferson captured the behefs at the heart of 
agrarian myth: 
Those who labour in the earth are the chosen people of God, if ever he 
had a chosen people, whose breasts he has made his peculiar deposit 
for substantial and genuine virtue ... Corruption of morals in the mass 
of cultivors is a phenomenon of which no age or nation has furnished 
an example ... but, generally speaking, the proportion which the 
aggregate of the other classes of citizens bears in any state to that of its 
husbandmen, is the proportion of its unsound to its healthy parts and is 
a good enough barometer whereby to measure its degree of corruption. 
(Inge, 1969, xv) 
The behef that a sound and healthy nation needs its mral 
dweUers has echoed down the centuries and across civUisations. 
Xenaphon clahned that "when husbandry flourishes, aU other 
arts flourish, but whenever the land is laid waste, the other arts... 
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weU nigh perish" (Beer, 1939, 64). This theme resonates in 
American populist Wilham Jennings Bryan's Cross of Gold 
speech in which he argued that 
The great cities rest upon our broad and fertile prairies. Bum down 
your cities and leave our farms, and your cities will spring up again as if 
by magic; but destroy our farms, and the grass will grow in the streets of 
every city in the country. (Hofetadter, 1963,35) 
B. D. Graham found a strikingly simUar Austtahan argument in 
a Pastoral Review column: 
You can destroy your cities, but so long as the country flourishes these 
cities will rise up finer than ever, but if the country production is dead 
... grass will grow in every street in the cities and ruin must reign. (1966, 
31) 
In her 1952 study of the Austtahan Country Party, Louise 
Overacker found a Jeffersonian conviction among Austtalian 
country people of the superiority of mral values and the necessity 
of preserving them in the face of city dweUers' neglect (1952, 
224). Ahnost forty years later, similar sentiments can be found in 
many of the submissions to the EARC in favour of electoral 
weightage. The Commissioners commented on an apparent 
behef impUcit in some evidence: 
that some believed in a relatively complex hierarchy of electors and 
interests to be represented which identified social value and a 
consequent case for electoral weightage proportionate to their value. 
At the top of the hierarchy would be the pastoral industry, followed by 
agriculture, then mining, next diverse interests along the coast, and 
finally, with the least merit or entitlement, the capital city and its 
environs. (EARC, 1990,148) 
The Acceptance of Myth-based Ai^uments 
Such arguments once found widespread acceptance in the 
Australian community. Zoning to favour rural areas has been 
used in aU mainland AusttaUan states. In the Victorian and Soufli 
Austrahan lower houses, a rural vote has at times been worth 
three times a city vote. The Queensland and West AusttaUan 
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systems also produced notorious mequaUties. Altiiough zonmg 
was never used at the federal level, malapportionment did occur. 
UntU 1974, a twenty per cent variation in enrolment quota was 
permitted. Electoral redistribution also faded to keep up with 
movements from the country to the city so that, over time, 
country votes came to be worth more than city votes. Country 
Party leader John McEwen argued that Austtaha needed: 
the voice of the man from the rural area, from the outback area, the 
man who is speaking for the export industries, which if they aren't 
sufficiently catered for will fail and drag the whole of Australia down 
with them, (cited in McVeigh, 1979,4) 
Although zoning eventually advantaged non-Labor parties, in 
both New South Wales and Queensland it was introduced by 
Labor which advanced arguments based on mral myth in 
justification. When Queensland Labor Premier Hanlon 
inttoduced the zonal system m 1949, he gave as reasons the 
necessity for decenttalisation, the difficulties faced by mral 
members in adequately representing their electorates and the 
possibUity of mral interests being overshadowed by those of the 
mettopoUs. He also argued that the "very Ufe and security of 
capital cities" was dependent upon the "successful development 
and expansion of country areas" (AusttaUa, Parliament, 21). 
There is httie doubt that the zonal system advantaged the 
Hanlon Government, just as it later advantaged the non-Labor 
parties. Weightage is, however, rarely advocated as simply a 
device for maintaining power. PoUticians Uke the late Russ 
Hinze, who openly acknowledge boundary rigging for this 
purpose, are rare (WeUs, 1979, 87). Most try to legithnise 
electoral weightage and they have usually done so by arguing that 
mral people and conditions are sufficientiy different to warrant 
over-representation. So long as this proposition is widely 
accepted, electoral weightage can be maintamed. 
For many years. Labor was not unsympathetic to mral views. As 
Hughes points out, the early party had a substantial base in the 
mral workforce and held both outback and other non-
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mettopohtan electorates (1977, 285). The ophiions of early party 
spokesmen echo those of non-Labor leaders in theh ideaUsation 
of mral Ufe and advocacy of poUcies favourable to primaty 
industry. In 1902, the Queensland paper The Worker clahned 
that: 
if there is one class more than another in this state firom which the 
Labor Party has the right to expect support it is the farming class. As 
the land is the basis of life so agrarian reform ... is a fundamental 
principle of the gospel of Labor. (McQueen, 1986,5) 
The Labor leader of the Opposition in Victoria in 1916 felt that 
"the whole future of Victoria if it is to continue to be a first class 
State and a proper place for people to hve in, rests upon the 
development of its agricultural resources" (Lake, 1987, 23). W. 
Forgan Smith thought that "primary production is the natural 
occupation of mankind" and "that no one would deshe for this 
state the industtiaUsed type of civilisation which exists in many 
countries today" (Fitzgerald, 1984, 181). Sentiments hke these 
were understandable when there was a substantial rural 
population and pragmatic reasons for Labor to appeal to rural 
sympathies. What was surprising was the way mral mydi 
appeared to mfluence Labor Party pohcy at least until the 
Whitlam era m the early 1970s. Ken Buckley puzzled over 
Labor's long-time refusal to attack rural interests even over an 
issue as crucial to the worker as the eight-hour working day. He 
hypothesised, by way of partial explanation, that "inteUectuals are 
seemingly bemused by the legend of the pioneer, the man on die 
land" (1973,428). 
This bemusement, however, faded as Labor support m rural 
electorates dhninished. Labor became increasingly resentful of 
electoral weightage. The Whitlam Government set about 
dismantling this along with many of the other benefits which rural 
Austrahans had acquhed. In 1973, the dairy industry subsidy, 
some taxation advantages and reduced interest rates for farmers 
were removed along with cheaper rates for telephones and rural 
maU services. In 1974, the Whitiam Government succeeded in 
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reducmg tiie permissible variation m enrohnent quota from 
twenty per cent to ten per cent. In tiie same year, hi a 
controversial decision, h removed tiie superphosphate bounty. In 
another decision which aUenated rural people. Labor extended 
the powers of the newly created Industries Assistance 
Commission (lAC) to examhie agricultural assistance measures 
which had previously been exempt from Tariff Board scmtmy. 
BUI Hayden, speakhig m Parhament on the occasion of the 
mtroduction of the lAC BUI, made it clear that the Labor Party 
no longer accepted myth-based arguments. Referring to the 
previous Govemment's approach to rural mdustry, he stated: 
The crude doctrines of agricultural primacy would be invoked to justify 
any kind of hand out to rural industry without examination. So there 
developed the notion that ... rural industry had claims which for some 
mystical reason were unexaminable. Of course there was no mystical 
reason... (Australia, House of Representatives, 1973,2370-71) 
The Decline of Agrarian Myth 
One by one, the states also began dismantiing then zonal 
systems. Steele HaU's Government m South Austtaha began the 
task of endmg the "Playmander" in South Austraha, a job which 
was completed by the Dunstan Labor Govemment in 1975. The 
Wran Labor Government ended a long standing system of zoning 
hi New South Wales hi 1981. In Victoria, the Cam Labor 
Govemment abolished zoning in 1982. In Queensland, after the 
faU of the Nationals in 1989, zoning was rejected by aU poUtical 
parties although the Nationals stiU advocated some form of 
weightage for rural electorates. 
Moves such as these, and the downscahng of support for rural 
industry, went hand in hand with a rejection of agrarian myth. 
Once it was beheved that rural people were no more productive, 
essential or worthy than city foUc, much of the justification for 
special measures disappeared. BiU Hayden's rejection of "the 
cmde doctrines of agricultural primacy" began to be shared in 
other quarters. Some critics reached the conclusion that the 
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nation was supporting tiie farmers, rattier than tiie reverse 
(Buckley, 1973,432; Samuel, 1970,28). 
In Queensland, the EARC was presented witii a range of myth-
based arguments hi favour of electoral weightage. 
The decenttalisation argument 
There is clear evidence that electorates based on a near equality of 
voter numbers leads to lop-sided development and the neglect of 
sparsely populated area. (EARC, 1990,137) 
The "backbone of the nation" argument 
...the fact that the bulk of the wealth of our State is produced in the 
isolated areas, I believe is a very good reason to give them greater 
representation in parliament. (EARC, 1990,138) 
The domination by urban interests argument 
Weightage in favour of the rural areas is a necessary component of any 
Queensland system, so that the sparsely populated areas have a voice 
in Parliament, and are not completely overwhelmed by the urban 
population. (EARC, 1990,142) 
The "tyranny of distance" argument 
Countiy electoral districts are of far greater area than those in the 
metropolitan and provincial cities zones, and it follows that the 
constituents in these latter zones have easier access to their elected 
representatives than their rural and outback counterparts. (EARC, 
1990,144) 
The Commissioners considered and dismissed the first diree 
arguments. They were not convinced that weightage assists 
decenttalisation. Even if it did, tiiey argued that decenttalisation 
was an insufficient ground for departing from "one vote, one 
value". They also dismissed the "backbone of the nation" 
argument on simUar dual grounds: first, that the contribution to 
state wealth by rural zones was no greater than that of any odier 
area; and second, that a modem democraqr could not base 
representation on wealth production. The Commissioners 
rejected the domhiation by the city argument on the grounds of 
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lack of evidence and precedence. If weightage were to be given to 
a rural minority, other minorities might claim the same privUege. 
The Commissioners did, however, accept some of the 
arguments under the "tyranny of distance" headhig. They felt that 
electors hi some remote areas were disadvantaged because of 
insufficient access to members, which extta electoral assistance 
and faculties would not overcome (EARC, 1990,164). They also 
hhit at a symbohc reason for maintaining a smaU degree of 
electoral weightage argumg that it would not only assist in 
keeping those remote districts to a reasonable size, but it would 
also provide a positive sign that the rest of the electorate 
recognises the problem and accepts some weightage hi the 
mterests of good govemment (EARC, 1990,159). 
Conclusion 
In concurring with arguments based on remoteness, the EARC 
accepted that there was sufficient difference hi the cncumstances 
of some remote area electors to justify electoral weightage. 
Perhaps h could be argued that the EARC was seduced by the 
renmants of an agrarian myth which romanticised the difficulties 
of mral hfe. This does not appear to be so, given the careful 
nature of theh considerations. Weightage is overwhehnhigly 
rejected along with most of the traditional arguments in its 
favour. In this the Commissioners are in conformity with an 
Austtalia-wide ttend towards electoral systems based on equaUty 
of suffrage. They are also in conformity with a broader, largely 
economic, movement which is opposed to the provision of special 
assistance for mral mdustry. 
The arguments put by many mral people to the EARC were 
once widely accepted as legitimate reasons for the maintenance 
of electoral weightage and other rural support measures. Such 
arguments no longer seem credfljle. Rather, agrarian myth 
appears mcreashigly fictional, confined to the world of Steele 
Rudd, Banjo Paterson, Henry Lawson and "CrocodUe Dundee". 
It is StUl used in the fantasy world of television marketing to 
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persuade consumers to buy products such as beer and margarine. 
It has, however, lost its power to persuade the Austtalian 
community and theh representatives to accept electoral 
weightage. 
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Reforming the Queensland 
Electoral Systems 
Colin Hughes 
This paper deals with two separate, but interrelated, phenomena: 
the Electoral and Administtative Review Commission's (EARC) 
review of local authority electoral boundaries and its review of 
Legislative Assembly electoral boundaries. The inquhies and 
associated pubhc hearings into the two subjects overlapped, but 
two separate reports were provided and they wiU be tteated 
separately here. We might better begin with the local authority 
inquiry as, in Brisbane anyway, less attention has been paid to it 
Local Authcrit} Electoral Boundaries 
Two main questions had to be addressed in relation to local 
authority boundaries. The first was whether there should there 
be divisional boundaries withui any particular Local Government 
Authority (LGA) or should its elections be "at large". The bulk 
of evidence, with which the EARC agreed, was that no case could 
be made for uniformity; some LGAs had long been undivided 
and were content, others were equaUy happy with theh divisions. 
The EARC concluded: 
Divisional arrangements only become a cause for concern if, by 
omission or conscious design, they become a vehicle for 
malapportionment. (EARC, 1990a, 52) 
The second major question, much more conttoversial, was die 
extent to which "one vote, one value" was a goal to be pursued at 
the local government level. We don't have time now to canvass 
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the arguments put forward to defend the existhig weightages, or 
to mamtam some compromise degree of weightage, but they 
were advanced with great seriousness and feehng. The EARC 
responded as foUows. City mayors and shhe chanmen were 
elerted "at large" without the dhe consequences that were 
predicted; various sorts of LGAs, mcludmg mral ones, worked 
perfectiy weU on an undivided basis. Neither contributions to the 
rates nor problems with roads were justification for special 
weightages. There had been a general ttend in Austrahan 
elections to greater equahty with ten per cent tolerances 
mcreashigly accepted as the norm. The mquuy had begun with a 
set of principles for fair and equitable representation adapted 
from the report of the New Zealand Royal Commission on the 
Electoral System (EARC, 1990a, 2-3). It found tiiat the degree of 
malapportionment in some LGAs breached many or most of the 
principles, and was "so serious that it would be totaUy 
unwarranted to aUow any more elections to be held when the 
results wiU so seriousty breach democratic principles" (EARC, 
1990a, 43). 
However, there were administtative barriers to immediate 
comprehensive reform, and a transition had to be improvised to 
remedy the worst cases by procedures which could be 
implemented in the time available before the next local 
govemment elections had to be held. One of the better known 
measures of malapportionment from US htigation was adopted, 
the smaUest proportion of electors capable of electing a majority 
m the LGA, and a cut-off point of forty-five per cent was selected. 
The "at large" election of the mayor or chahman reduced hnpact 
of the formula somewhat, especiaUy in those councUs with 
relatively smaU memberships. The practical hnpossibUity of 
drawing new boundaries in the thne remammg effectively hmited 
remedial action to three options: abohshing electoral boundaries 
enthely and gomg over to election "at large"; reassignhig 
members from over-represented divisions to the under-
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represented; or combining existing divisions to produce a more 
equal aUocation of members. AU three were done. 
Listing the numbers of LGAs which were affected by die 
EARC's proposals could be ntisleading; some contain vety few 
electors whilst some are relatively weU populated. Statistics 
about the numbers of electors whose LGA electoral system 
remained unchanged, and of those who experienced change in 
time for the 1991 local govemment elections, would be more 
meaningful. These are provided in Table 1. 
A further point concerns Brisbane, triton amongst the 
minnows. No one complained about Brisbane's electoral 
boundaries, neither did they requhe attention. If Brisbane is 
excluded from our calculations, then 40.8% of electors remamed 
unaffected, 32.1% changed because they had to and twenty-seven 
per cent changed even though they did not yet have to. Why this 
last group of councils? In some cases, they had boundaty 
revision in contemplation before the EARC arrived on the scene, 
in others they anticipated having to change in Phase II and chose 
to settie the matter sooner rather than later. If, however, 
Brisbane is included in the calculation, then a majority of electors 
were unaffected, whUst 23.1% changed under compulsion and 
19.5% changed of theh own vohtion more or less. In either case, 
with or without Brisbane, the extent of the change is massive. 
Where there was change, did h matter? Which mcumbents 
withdrew from the field, who lost, who won, is no concern of diis 
paper. Once the rules were accepted, that was it When, mondis 
after the elections, the EARC undertook the second part of its 
local govemment reference from the Legislative Assembly, the 
external boundaries of LGAs, there were some critical references 
to the harm aheady done, especiaUy to rural residents, by "one 
vote, one value" changes. That they were as few as they were may 
say something about the stoicism of those involved, or possibly 
that the turnover of representatives was nowhere near as 
sweeping as they had predicted earher. Be that as it may, die 
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extent of the change hiduced should be recorded, again ushig the 
Dauer-Kelsay uidex. Tables 2 and 3 set out the data. 
Legislative Assembly Electoral System 
Smce 1949, Queensland's Legislative Assembly had experienced 
a variety of zonal systems, each conspicuously advantageous to 
the govemment of the day that designed it The EARC found 
agamst retention of the existhig zonal system, and identified 
principles which it would pursue: 
a} equal suffrage is an important civil and polidcal right recognised 
internationally and increasingly in comparable jurisdictions as well 
as in Australia; 
b) equal suffrage is not absolute but must be considered in relation to 
other civil and political rights, particularly the right of citizens to 
take part in the conduct of public affairs directly or through freely 
chosen representatives; 
C) if the application of equal suffirage results in prejudice to good 
govemment it can be restricted provided the restriction: 
j^ is not unreasonable; 
ii) is proportionate to the prejudice identified; and 
iii) does not produce unfairness in the overall system. 
(EARC, 1990b, 123) 
The system that was adopted was one of weightage (two per 
cent of their area being converted into elector equivalents) 
apphed to those electoral distticts larger than 100,000 sq km 
which, in the event, numbered five of the eighty-nine into which 
the State was subsequently redistributed. The consequences are 
shown hi Table 4 (EARC, 1991,1358). 
The principles selected by the EARC for the Legislative 
Assembly's electoral system have come in for criticism on two 
main grounds: faUure to adopt proportional representation (PR), 
and departure from the strictest "one vote, one value" standards 
contrary to: a) Austraha's hiternational obhgations, b) AusttaUan 
Labor Party pohcy and ttadition, or c) the best practice (i.e., that 
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foUowed m the United States of America). Proportional 
representation 1 wiU deal with briefly, but pass over ALP policy 
and ttadition because it was none of the EARC's concem. 
Something had best be said though about the two remaming 
matters. 
Proportional Representation 
As for PR, the EARC had recommended for undivided LGAs its 
Hare-Clark version with compulsion for as many preferences as 
there were vacancies to be fiUed. But for the Legislative 
Assembly, it queried whether there was any evidence of 
significant unrepresented ophiions left out at each of the last six 
State elections the three major parties had poUed more than 
ninety-five per cent of the vote. But, if there were to be 
proportional representation, "then it ought to be done properly, 
to achieve a respectable degree of proportionahty - and not 
merely ensure a better mk of the three major parties" (EARC, 
1990b, 35). On the ground that this required a minimum of seven 
seats per district, with the current average of 20,000 electors per 
MLA, districts would each contahi at least 140,000 electors, more 
than twice the size of Tasmania's standard seven-member 
districts and getting on for twice the size of Ehe's largest five-
member districts. 
As the vhtues of the Irish system have been touted 
subsequentiy (but see O'Leary, 1979, 100-11), one might 
compare the outcomes of the 1987 and 1989 Irish and 1989 
Queensland elections, as in Table 5. 
PR, even the Irish model, is better, but is there that much hi it? 
Nevertheless, the EARC's report observed amiably: 
It is always possible that the party system is changing, or about tc 
change, as some commentators claim. If the role of the present three 
major parties diminishes and support is transferred on a significani 
scale to emerging political forces, it would be appropriate to thinl 
again ... (EARC, 1990b, 37) 
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Intemational Obligations 
What of Austtaha's hiternational obhgations? These were 
most ttenchantty argued in the reproving letter dated 19 AprU 
1991 despatched by the Federal Human Rights Commissioner, 
Brian Burdekin, to the Premier of Queensland, Wayne Goss, 
when the State Govemment announced that it would hnplement 
the EARC Report It caUed attention to the obhgation for 
"universal and equal suffrage" m Article 25 of the International 
Covenant on CivU and PoUtical Rights (ICCPR): 
In my considered view, the deliberate "weighting" of electorates in the 
manner proposed is inconsistent with Australia's obligations under the 
ICCPR I have studied the Report ... and while the Report canvasses 
the effect of Article 25 of the ICCPR it is quite clear that the 
Commission has misunderstood the principles involved. 
Mr Burdekin argued that whUst the ICCPR "does not requhe 
absolute equahty of numbers between electorates (since this 
obviously impossible), systematic weighting as proposed by the 
EARC is not permissible under the ICCPR." In fact, absolute 
equahty is quite possible, though it would be rather siUy; the 
AusttaUan Elertoral Commission's 1986 submission to the 
Commonwealth Parhament's Joint Select Committee on 
Electoral Reform, entitied The Historical Basis of the Principle of 
"One Vote, One Value" showed the Americans achieving it 
The huge States of Idaho and Montana, each returning two 
Congressmen, reported 471,523 and 472,412 and 393,298 and 393,392 
respectively. Most remarkably of all, the State of Michigan with an 
average population of 514,560 reports sixteen districts with a 
population of 514,560 and two with a population of 514,559. An 
inquiry by the Commission produced the following confirmation: " ... 
apparently those [Michigan] census tapes did fall out that tidily." (p.l9) 
Moreover, hi my view, the key phrase from the ICCPR, which 
repeats words from the Universal Declaration of Human Rights of 
1948, neither requhes absolute equaUty nor prohibits weighting 
unless that were so extreme as to hnpeach the genuhieness of the 
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election or the guarantee of the free expression of the wiU of die 
electors which Article 25 protect More plausibly, it prohibited 
plural voting - which had been a problem (for example, the 
United Kingdom was getting rid of its last vestige in the late 
1940s) whereas most countries have cheerfuUy aUowed weightage 
(as, for example, the United Kingdom had recentiy done hi the 
House of Commons (Redistribution of Seats) Act, 1944). Bear in 
mind that the ICCPR was incubated before the US Supreme 
Court's decisions in Baker v Carr (1962) and Wesberry v Sanders 
(1964). 
Yet again, Mr Burdekin's complaint is misconceived when he 
contends: "In my view the proposal clearly involves 
discrimination in favour of selected mral voters." These are not 
"rural" voters whether selected or not; they are remote and h is 
theh remoteness that justified special provisions. For the most 
part they hve in smaUish towns, widety separated by poor roads 
and inadequate means of other ttansport If one takes the 
Austtahan Bureau of Statistics measure of "urban" populations, 
then (on the 1986 census figures) Mount Isa is ninety per cent 
urban. Charters Towers seventy-one per cent, Gregory sixty-four 
per cent. Cook skty-one per cent, Wartego fifly-nine per cent 
Not one of the distticts is predominantly mral, and to taUc about 
the provincial city of Mount Isa as such is especiaUy odd. That 
suggestion of unfamUiarity with the reaUties of outback Austtaha 
conies out again in another comment "A person who cannot 
convenientiy see theh MP dhectiy but must communicate with a 
staff member or by phone or letter has simpty no claim under the 
ICCPR of infringement of the right to take part in pubhc affairs." 
How many MPs wiU agree that then constituents have to be 
content with a staffer? Or again one wonders if the EARC had 
advocated weightage for only two of the five. Cook and Mount 
Isa, because of theh Aboriginal and Torres Sttait Islander 
populations whether it would have been so indisputable that the 
ICCPR had been violated? 
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My unhappmess with tiie approach embodied m Mr Burdekin's 
mtervention was confumed when the decision of the Canadian 
Supreme Court m June 1991 m An. Gen. for Saskatchewan v 
Carter came to hand. At issue were two (out of skty-four) 
"northem" seats occupying approximately that half of the 
Provmce and measuring 150-160,000 sq km each, one with 6000, 
tiie other with 7000 electors (i.e., Queensland areas and 
densities), and aUowed by statute to deviate from provincial 
average by up to fifty per cent Also at issue were a much larger 
number of "rural" seats in the southern half of the Province, given 
a twenty-five per cent tolerance. Did either infringe s.3 of the 
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms? A majority of the 
Court upheld the rural seats, a minority were against, but aU 
agreed that "special treatment for northem ridings was 
constitutionaUy acceptable, and no issue is taken on that point" 
(McLachhn, J.) and: 
The northern regions are in a class by themselves. The geography of 
these sparsely settled regions clearly demonstrates a pressing and 
substantial need for two northem constituencies. The creation of these 
constituencies is certainly rationally connected to the concept that 
these vast, underpopulated areas need effective representation. 
(Cory, J.) 
When the case was reported hi Austraha, it was hnmediately 
dismissed by Mr Burdekin, not as: 
a precedent which should be followed, but because it indicates an 
inadequacy to be avoided. ... The Canadian charter, while recognising 
the right of every citizen to vote, lacks the requirement specified in the 
ICCPR that suffrage be "universal and equal" - which is central to the 
point in issue ... our intemational treaty obligations are of far greater 
relevance than Canadian decisions on significantly different provisions. 
(Burdekin, 1991b) 
But that supposes that a particular readmg of "equal suffrage" is 
the only possible one, and hi the absence of decided law h would 
be quite open to look at Canadian or American cases for 
guidance as to what the words might mean. 
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United States Experience 
The digression to United States experience is justified because 
the thirty years of "reapportionment revolution" in that countty 
are important because at its start, it held bright promise of a 
better world. Why, if the 100,000 sq km formula inttoduced to 
Queensland is such a good idea, didn't the Americans thmk of it 
first? 
The first answer is that huge areas coupled with extreme 
sparsity of population on the scale that motivated the EARC to 
provide an exception for remote Queenslanders are only vety 
marginaUy known to Americans. We can start with the federal 
House of Representatives because it wiU contain the largest 
electoral districts. The statistics used relate to the 93rd Congress 
because they were convenientiy to hand, but I would expect only 
modest variations over the last thirty years. How many 
Congressional distticts out of the 435 exceeded 100,000 sq km in 
area? There were four when the State elected only one member 
and sk when the State was divided into only two districts, each 
larger than 100,000 sq km. There were another two elected by 
two-member States where one district exceeded that figure and 
the other feU sUghtiy short FinaUy, there were seven 
Congressional districts in multi-member States where there had 
been some room for manoeuvre. Of these, only one exceeded 
150,000 sq km, narrowly at 153,000. Indeed, only four distticts of 
the 435 exceed 200,000 sq km, the same number as in 
Queensland (but out of eighty-nine). FinaUy, it should be noted, 
applying the Queensland formula to the American scene would 
be to add no more than one or two per cent to the actual 
populations of the largest Congressional distticts. 
Should the point need any more elaboration, one of the 
Queensland remote districts is the equivalent of one of the 
largest European countries like the United Kingdom (231,000 sq 
km) or Italy (301,000 sq km), any two of them equal the biggest 
hke France (544,000 sq km) or Ukrame (604,000 sq km). Yet 
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tiiere are those who stUl cheerfuUy, or hresponsi'bly, say there is 
nothmg special here to warrant differential treatment What 
utter nonsense! 
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TABLE 1: Extent of Changes in Local Govemment Electoral 
Systems 
Number of 
Electors 
NOT CHANGED 
Undivided 162,393 
Divided: 
Brisbane 516,280 
Rest 376,056 
Excluding 
Brisbane 
% 
12.3 
N/A 
28.5 
REQUIRED AND CHANGED TO: 
Undivided 52,137 
Divided 372,513 
3.9 
28.2 
NOT REQUIRED BUT CHANGED TO: 
Undivided 110,067 
Divided 247,315 
8.3 
18.7 
Includmg 
Brisbane 
% 
8.9 
28.1 
20.5 
2.8 
20.3 
6.0 
13.5 
Total 1835,761 
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TABLE 2: Previous Dauer-Kelsay Index {April 1990) of LGAs 
Changed from Divided to Undivided 
Barcaldme 
Longreach 
BlackaU 
ChhichiUa 
Flinders 
Gayndah 
Mundubbera 
Whiton 
Perry 
Tambo 
Emerald 
Biggenden 
Isis 
13.5 
14.4 
21.5 
22.9 
27.3 
29.0 
29.4 
32.6 
33.3 
34.2 
34.3 
35.1 
36.5 
Fitzroy 
Livingstone 
Laidley 
Peak Downs 
Cloncurry 
Mount Morgan 
Jericho 
Pine Rivers 
Mhiam Vale 
Paroo 
Toowoomba 
Croydon 
38.0 
38.5 
39.1 
40.0 
41.7 
42.8 
43.6 
49.9 
54.1 
57.1 
60.3 
79.2 
Key: Above the line change was compulsory, below it 
voluntary 
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TABLE 3: Before (April 1990) and After (January 1991) 
Dauer-Kelsay Indexes of LGAs Remaining Divided 
Before 
Broadsound 
Duaringa 
Murweh 
Belyando 
Kingaroy 
Carpenlaria 
Balonnc 
Bowen 
Ncbo 
Booringa 
Red land 
Thuringowa 
Murgon 
Jondaryan 
Caloundra 
AJlora 
Warroo 
Crows Ncsi 
Esk 
Gallon 
Monio 
Cambooya 
Key: Above 
voluniary. 
n.i 
17.9 
21.2 
21.5 
22.7 
23.3 
28.3 
30.3 
30.3 
31.6 
31.8 
33.1 
33.5 
33.4 
34.4 
34.9 
35.5 
35.6 
.37.1 
37.4 
37.9 
38.1 
After 
51.3 
53.3 
50.3 
56.8 
52.7 
60.9 
64.0 
58.7 
(Q..1 
58.5 
59.0 
62.0 
52.8 
53.1) 
58.9 
52.8 
61.6 
61.6 
60.2 
52.8 
51.1 
56.4 
Ihe line chang 
Before 
Banana 
Nanango 
Aramac 
Sianthorpe 
Murilla 
Pioneer 
Mulgrave 
Morelon 
Mareeba 
Dalrymple 
Calliope 
Noosa 
Clifion 
Woocoo 
Marooehy 
Whilsundav 
Glengallan 
Johnslone 
Woongarra 
Towns vi lie 
Bungil 
Bendemere 
39.2 
39.6 
39.8 
40.2 
41.2 
41.2 
41.7 
41.8 
41.9 
42.1 
42.3 
42.5 
43.4 
44.1 
45.2 
47.0 
48.0 
49.8 
50.6 
53.1 
57.2 
63.6 
e was compulsory. 
After 
53.2 
52.0 
57.0 
53.2 
54.6 
55.6 
53.7 
54.4 
62.8 
52.7 
67.3 
64.0 
65.8 
53.6 
52.9 
52.1 
57.3 
58.6 
64.6 
58. 
61.6 
64.0 
below ii 
TABLE 4 
DLsirici 
Charters 
Towers 
Cook 
Gregory 
Mount Isa 
Warrego 
Ek'cianil Districts Bene 
Area 
Sq km 
216,694 
.^04,527 
.349,571 
195,285 
3.35,837 
2"/i of 
area 
4,334 
6,091 
6,871 
3,906 
6,717 
fitingfrom Weightage 
Enrolment Notional 
11/6/91 enrolment* 
17,290 
15,856 
14,457 
16,651 
15,119 
21,624 
21,947 
21,328 
20,557 
21,8.36 
* The sialewidc quota being 20,372. 
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TABLE 5: Proportionality in Eire 1987 and 1989 and 
Queensland 1989 
Votes Seats Index of 
% % Proportionahty 
Ehe 1987 
Fianna FaU 44.2 
Fhie Gael 27.2 
Progressive Democrats 11.9 
Labour 
Workers' Party 
Other 
Ehe 1989 
Fianna FaU 
Fhie Gael 
Progressive Democrats 
Labour 
Workers' Party 
Other 
Queensland 1989 
Labor 
National 
Liberal 
Other 
€.3 
3.8 
6.7 
44.1 
29.3 
5.5 
9.5 
5.0 
6.6 
50.3 
24.0 
2L1 
4.5 
49.1 
30.3 
8.5 
7.3 
2.4 
2.4 
111 
111 
71 
116 
63 
36 
46.4 
33.1 
3.6 
9.Q 
4.2 
3.6 
60.7 
29.2 
10.1 
0.0 
105 
113 
65 
95 
84 
55 
121 
122 
48 
N/A 
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Evaluation of the Electoral Reforms 
Malcolm Mackerras 
Regardless of the detaUs of theh actual hnes, h was hievitable 
that the boundaries which wiU be employed at the 1992 
Queensland general election would gain a legithnacy which had 
never been enjoyed by any maps of the past The reason for that 
legitimacy is that, on this occasion, Queensland has succeeded in 
getting the process right 
This paper wiU argue that, in fact, previous maps were never as 
bad as had been aUeged by those out of power at the time. The 
oft-quoted unfairnesses of past election results were ahvays due 
to the system of single-member electorates itself, not to some 
"infamous National Party gerrymander". Even very legitimate 
redisttibutions can produce apparentiy outtageous results for die 
simple reason that the Queensland Legislative Assembly is not 
elected by a system of proportional representation. 
Gerrymander versus Malapportionment 
Labor was out of power from August 1957 to December 1989, a 
period just exceeding thirty-two years, a record period of 
opposition for a major party. It is not surprismg that the Labor 
Party sought to explahi its repeated defeats in terms of a 
gerrymander operating agamst it There were some fahly gross 
mequaUties of elector numbers. Thus, Queensland clearly had a 
malapportionment. Yet the National Party repeatedly 
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demonsttated an abUity to wm tiie swoUen electorates. It did not 
rely merely on whmmg the low-elector outback and country seats. 
The pomt is best Ulustrated by Table 1 which shows the extteme 
enrohnents at the last two elections held before the dismanthng 
of tiie malapportionment The abUity of the Nationals to win at 
both ends is striking. At no election has Labor ever faded to win 
office when it won a majority of the aggregate two-party 
preferred vote. Moreover, whenever its primary vote exceeded 
fifty per cent, it was able to win more than shrty per cent of the 
seats - a typical pattern of a system of smgle-member electorates. 
Table 2 shows how weU Labor was able to do m convertmg votes 
mto seats once it poUed over fifty per cent of first preferences. 
However, h was under-represented when its share of the primary 
vote feU below forty-seven per cent Once agam, that is a typical 
pattern for single-member electorates. 
Labor had been complaining the longest about the so-caUed 
"gerrymander". More recentiy, however, it was the Liberals who 
developed a chip on their shoulder about the fact that they had 
fewer seats that the Nationals. Table 3 sets out the elections of 
the coahtion period in which the Liberals outpoUed the Country 
Party/National Party. 
Table 4 gives the two-party preferred percentages over a 
lengthy period. In terms of Labor versus Non-Labor, it can be 
seen that Queensland has always enjoyed majority government 
Table 5 is probably the most critical of them aU. It explains why 
the National Party has many more seats than the Liberal Party 
for about the same first preference vote. The pomt is that the 
Liberal Party suffers because of the tendency of its votes to be 
cast for loshig candidates. This 1989 table shows that 43.3% of 
the National vote was cast for winnhig candidates compared with 
only 18.2% for the Liberal Party. That is the basic position. It 
explains why even a very fair redisttibution wiU stiU leave the 
Nationals weU in front of the Liberals in seats for the same vote. 
It is, however, ttue that a subsidiary reason to explahi the 
National dominance Ues in the size of electoral enrohnents. At 
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the 1989 general election, the average enrohnent hi the eight 
seats won by Liberal was 23,330 whUe hi the twenty-seven seats 
won by National h was 16,091. Thus, it is not surprismg that, widi 
virtuaUy equal enrolments, this redistribution creates twenty-one 
notional seats for the National Party compared with ten for die 
Lfl)erals (See Queensland electoral pendulum). 
For the most part, differences in the size of the vote between 
the two non-Labor parties have been exphcable in terms of the 
number of seats each contested. Most statistic-mongering by 
pohticians and the media has assumed that you can quote the raw 
figures. That would be a reasonable comparison if every seat had 
been contested at every election by both parties. That, however, 
has never been the case. 
If the National Party's past success had been mamly due to its 
winning many low-enrolment seats, then you would expect that a 
majority of Queensland voters had been represented by a local 
member other than a National. Table 6, however, shows die 
opposite to be the case. At the last National Party victoty, not 
only did it win a majority of seats, but more importantly, that 
majority contained a majority of the electors of the State. 
AU of this teUs us something that I have always known. The 
gerrymander was something of a myth propped up by statistic-
mongering. The most blatant example of that was the assertion 
that the gerrymander was proved to exist when, hi 1986, die 
Nationals won an absolute majority of seats with only 39.6% of 
the first preference vote. Yet, when Bob Hawke led federal 
Labor to victory in 1990, no-one asserted that a gerrymander was 
proved to exist by the fact that Labor secured only 39.4% of the 
first preference vote. 
Queensland Electoral Redistribution 
Although the Queensland gerrymander was a myth, the fact 
remains that incessant media propaganda caused most voters to 
beheve in the existence of that gerrymander. For that reason, it 
was highly deshable that the malapportionment be dismanded 
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and it has, mdeed, now been dismantied. It was also pohticaUy 
deshable that the number of seats remam the same at eighty-
nhie. It would have been a mistake to use the dismanthng of the 
malapportionment as an excuse to mcrease the number of seats. 
The redistribution finahsed on 27 November 1991 had the 
advantage over its predecessors that h had been bom from 
processes which were right and seen to be right The probabUity 
is that tiie results m 1992 wUl be objectively no faher than those 
occurring at the past dozen elections. However, the results wiU 
seem faher. That would be the case even if I could find nothmg 
much good to write about the 1991 redisttibution. 
Yet the truth is that I can find much to commend the 1991 map. 
Its mam virtue is this: the Labor Party received 54.2% of the 
aggregate two-party preferred vote m December 1989 whUe 
National-Liberal received 45.8%. Thus a fan redistribution 
would be one in which the median seat has a Labor vote of 
54.2%. That does, indeed, turn out to be the case. The median 
seat on the new electoral pendulum is Redlands, which has 
exactly that Labor percentage. So the uniform swing needed to 
defeat Labor is the same as the swing needed to deprive Labor of 
a majority of the two-party preferted vote. 
To aU intents and purposes, the 1991 redistribution has 
ehminated the malapportionment of the past, more or less (but 
much more than less). In addition to the legithnacy of its process, 
however, it comes as close to making a fair result Ukely as could 
ever be asked of a system of single-member electorates. 
The rule for that 1991 redisttftution has been "one vote, one 
value" except for five seats of exceptionaUy large area. Leaving 
those cases aside, the maximum enrohnent permitted has been 
22,409 and the mhihnum 18,335. In the event, the largest 
enrohnent actuaUy is 22,399 hi Mount Coot-tha and the smaUest 
14,457 m Gregory, which has an area of 343,571 sq km - about a 
sixth of the whole of Queensland. (The other four special cases 
are Charters Towers on 17,290, Cook on 15,856, Mount Isa on 
16,651 and Wartego on 15,119.) 
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Some pomts about the electoral pendulum need to be made m 
order to have a proper understandmg of the situation. Very soon 
after the 1989 general election, the long-serving member for 
Landsborough, Mike Ahern (National), resigned. There was a 
by-election on 28 July 1990 and the seat was won for the Liberals 
by Joan Sheldon who is now the Leader of the Liberal Party. 
Thus, the Nationals now hold twenty-su seats and the Liberals 
nine. The pendulum adjusts the 1989 general election vote to the 
new boundaries. In the seats of Caloundra and Mooloolah, 
however, the 1990 by-election figures are used. In effect, the 
redisttftution has divided the old Landsborough mto two new 
seats, Caloundra and Mooloolah. Both are National on 1989 
figures but Liberal on 1990 figures. 
The mythology of the past always used to be that the Liberal 
Party deserved to have more seats than the National Party but 
was cheated out of its rightful position as senior party by the 
"infamous National Party gerrymander". Now that we have seen 
its dismantling it is worth speculation on whether the mythology 
of the past wiU become a fact after the 1992 election. AU I can do 
is point to the fact that the most recent opinion poU suggests 
otherwise. The NewspoU published in The Weekend Australian 
for 4 AprU 1992, shows the hitending Labor vote at fifty-one per 
cent. Liberal at twenty-one. National at twenty, and aU others 
with eight per cent Were such a vote to occur at an election on 
these fan new boundaries, then the Liberals would have more 
votes than the Nationals but fewer seats. The dismantling of the 
malapportionment would, for such a result, legitimise the senior 
status of the National Party. One wonders why the National 
Party, when in office, did not have the sense to do that which 
Labor has now done. It would have served the interests of die 
National Party which would have saved itself aU the abuse it 
coUected for persisting with the so-caUed "gerrymander". 
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Conclusion 
My evaluation of the new electoral boundaries, therefore, is that 
Queensland has not acquhed a system of proportional 
representation. However, having noted that, we stUl have a 
redistribution which is fair and ought to be seen to be fah. But, I 
cannot pass up the opportunity to note a paradox in this regard. 
On 3 September 1988, four referendum questions were put to us 
to amend the Austtahan Constitution. The second of these was 
known as Constitution Alteration (Fair Elections) 1988 and it 
described itself as "A Proposed Law: To alter the Constitution to 
provide for fah and demortatic parliamentary elections 
throughout Austraha". It went down to defeat, but the paradox is 
that this very Queensland redistribution would have been 
unconstitutional if that proposal had been carried. 
However, my withers are unwrung. This is a fah redistribution 
and I can report that I voted "NO" to Constitution Alteration (Fair 
Elections) 1988 - as did a majority of Austtahans. That is not 
because I am opposed to fah elections. It is merely that I do not 
think such a concept can be legislated for hi such a way. 
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TABLE 1: Some Electoral Enrolments in Queensland 
At 1 November 1986 
Electoral 
District 
Landsborough 
Logan 
Cooroora 
Albert 
Thuringowa 
Nerang 
South Coast 
Glass House 
Nicklin 
Manly 
Cook 
Warwick 
Carnarvon 
Bowen 
Flinders 
Peak Downs 
Warrego 
Balonne 
Roma 
Gregory 
Winner 
Nat 
ALP 
Nat 
Nat 
ALP 
Nat 
Nat 
Nat 
Nat 
ALP 
ALP 
Nat 
Nat 
ALP 
Nat 
Nat 
Nat 
Nat 
Nat 
Nat 
Electors 
21736 
21743 
21061 
19 216 
21569 
19 962 
19 774 
20 558 
22 832 
22 982 
10 716 
12 314 
11996 
12164 
10 286 
8648 
8 665 
8105 
7909 
7 999 
At 2 December 1989 
Winner 
Nat 
ALP 
ALP 
ALP 
ALP 
Lib 
Lib 
ALP 
Nat 
ALP 
ALP 
Nat 
Nat 
ALP 
Nat 
Nat 
Nat 
Nat 
Nat 
Nat 
Electors 
29622 
29192 
28391 
27947 
27885 
27854 
27 770 
27 745 
27731 
27675 
13 339 
13 299 
12 909 
12331 
11079 
9 291 
8931 
8600 
8221 
8132 
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TABLE 2: Most Recent Labor Victories in Queensland 
Party Votes 
19 May 1956 
Labor 335,311 
Country 132,449 
Liberal 164,116 
Other 22,798 
Formal 654,674 
2 December 1989 
Labor 792,466 
National 379,364 
Liberal 331,562 
Other 71,481 
Formal 1,574,873 
%Votes 
51.2 
20.2 
25.1 
3.5 
100.0 
50.3 
24.1 
21.1 
4.5 
100.0 
Seats 
49 
16 
8 
2 
75 
54 
27 
8 
89 
% Seats 
65.3 
21.3 
10.7 
2.7 
100.0 
60.7 
30.3 
9.0 
100.0 
Over-
rep'tn 
• 
4-14.1 
-1- 1.1 
-14.4 
-0.8 
-1-10.4 
+ 6.2 
-12.1 
-4.5 
Note: There were six unopposed returns in 1956, one Labor, two 
Liberal and three Country Party. However, after hispecthig the 
enrolments and likely votes I am satisfied that Labor would have 
poUed in excess of fifty per cent even if these seats had been 
conventionaUy contested. No shnUar problem arises in respect of 
1989 smce every seat at that election was contested by Labor and 
National or Liberal. 
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TABLE 5: Queensland Election 1989 
Votes for Winners/Losers: National and Liberal Parties 
National Liberal 
Votes % Votes % 
Whiners 164,328 43.3 60,378 MM 
Losers 215,036 56.7 271,184 81.8 
Total 379,364 100.0 331,562 100.0 
TABLE 6: Electors in Seats Won in 
1986 
Party Winning 
National 
Labor 
Liberal 
Total 
Seat Electors 
809,856 
567,239 
186,199 
1,563,294 
Queensland, 1 November 
% of Total 
51.8 
36.3 
11.9 
100.0 
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QUEENSLAND ELECTORAL PENDULUM
LABOR SEATS NATlOSAL·LIBERAL SEATS
89 Inllia 228 21.0 Weslcm Downs (Nat) 89
87 Lytton 225 20% 20% 20.5 Cunningham (Nat) 81
85 Woom-idge 19.6 18.7 LockyeJ(Nat) 85
83 Bulimba 19.1
81 Nudgec 18.7 00 ....
-0- 16.0 Crows NeSI (NaI) 8379 Log", 18,5 OIl .... .... -,..,
77 l3undamba 18.4 15.9 Calli~(Nal) 81
75 Sandgate 17.6
..l 15,8 Barambah (Nat) 7973 Ipswich 16.5 15% ;.. <..l 15%!-
71 South Brisbane 14.9
"Ci: ~<..l69 Archcrfield 14.8 00
-"<
67 Walcrford 14.5 =... !-~!- 14.1 Warwick (Nat) 77
65 Capalaba 14.0 « <!SO
63 Gladstone 13.5 ..l::;: Z..l!- 14.0 Swfers Paradise (Nat) 75
61 Cairns 13.0 t59 MWTlunba 12.9 12.6 WarTcgo(Nat) 7357 Brisbane Cenlral 12.555 Chalsworth 12.153 Kcdron 12.0 11.0 Merrimac (ub) 71
51 Rockhamplon 11.5 '"
'"49 Fitzroy 10.3 ;:
47 Ferny Grove 10.2
'"
•
45 Mackay 10.1 10% .., 10%
43 '"Kallangur 9.9
..l41 Everlon 9.8 ..,
39 Yeronga 9.4
'"
9.1 Toowoomba SOUlh (Nat) 69
37 Mount ISIl 93
'"JS Ipswich Wcst 9.2 9% .. >- 9%:; ...
JJ ::l '"..,31 ..,
'"L 29 Z
'"" 27 8%
0 8%;: 0e
25
'"
,
.., ..,
" 23 Z ..l
21 7% 0 0 7%
". 19 ... ... 7.• Gympie (Nat) 61
~ 17 (:> ~ 6.5 Orelor)' (Nat) 65
15 Z Z;,: 13 6% ~ ~ 6% 6.4 Mooloolah (ub) 6l
" '"e II 61,. 9 59
'< 7
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Electoral & Administrative Review 
Commission & the Fitzgerald Legacy 
Tom Sherman 
The Electoral and Administrative Review Commission (EARC) 
and the Criminal Justice (Commission (CJC) were created 
foUowing the Fitzgerald Report, as instruments of ongoing 
reform, to examine and recommend measures which endeavour 
to ensure that Queensland never returns to the systematic 
corruption and maladministration described in that report 
As its inaugural Chairman, it is to the EARC I turn my 
attention. In this paper, I propose to cover four broad areas: 
1) To focus briefly on the EARC's creation, and the agenda set 
for h by Fitzgerald and the Queensland Parhament; 
2) To describe the EARC's review process, project areas, and 
achievements during the Commission's fhst two years; 
3) To look at the EARC's remainhig reviews; and 
4) To assess the EARC's contribution to electoral and 
administrative reform in Queensland. 
CFeation & Agenda 
How and why the EARC was created is a matter of Queensland 
pohtical history. However, for the record, the Electoral and 
Administiative Review Act 1989, assented to on 25 October 1989, 
was one of the major mstitutional consequences of the Fitzgerald 
Report. Fitzgerald recommended that: 
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A properly authorised and satisfactorily resourced Electoral and 
Administrative Review Commission which reports directly to a 
Parliamentary Select (Committee on Electoral and Administration 
Review be established by legislation to provide independent and 
comprehensive review of administrative and electoral laws and 
processes. (Fitzgerald, 1989,370 ) 
Fitzgerald recognised that official corruption and associated 
misconduct was not a cause, but symptomatic of an 
administration which lacked proper accountabihty. He also saw 
great need for a restoration of pubhc confidence in Queensland's 
pubhc administration. He argued that this could be achieved by 
hnproving the processes by which the State was governed, its 
electoral systems, and the pubhc administration of the State. The 
EARC was estabhshed with the support of the three pohtical 
parties hi the Queensland Parhament to initiate this process. 
The EARC's functions are to investigate and report to the 
Queensland Parhament, with a view to achieving and 
mamtaining: 1) efficiency in the operation of the Parhament; 2) 
honesty, impartiahty and efficiency in electoral systems, the 
pubhc administration of the State, and Lx)cal Authority 
administration. 
The EARC is concemed only with systems, principles and 
practices and not with particular instances of alleged inefficiency, 
dishonesty and partiahty, except to the extent that such instances 
hidicate or suggest deficiency in existing systems, principles or 
practices. (Tomplamts of official misconduct accordmgly are 
referred to the Crimmal Justice Ctommission. The Queensland 
pubhc, to theh credit, quickly appreciated this distinction. The 
CJC has been swamped with complaints of official misconduct 
In my period as Chanman (Dec '89 - Jan '92), the EARC 
received only a handful of such complaints. 
Review Process and Project Areas 
Before addresshig the broad range of issues which the EARC has 
investigated, it is important to understand the way hi which tiie 
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Commission conducts its reviews. Gone are the days of 
clandestine meetings, where decisions were made on a seemmgly 
ad hoc basis, with httle or no pubhc consultation or final 
justification and reason. 
From its genesis, the Commission has tried to pursue 
accountabihty and open pubhc consultation. Except where 
material has defamatory imputations, h is accepted as 
confidential or has mtemal dehberation, aU submissions and 
correspondence on review matters are "on the pubhc register". 
This means that anyone can walk mto the Commission's pubhc 
readmg room and access most EARC files (anyone can look up 
the Tom Sherman pecuniary mterest file. The oitiy 
embarrassment I suffer is that I have worked for over twenty 
years hi pubhc service and yet have so httie in assets!). In itself, 
this open style of review represented a major step forward for 
Queensland pubhc administration. The EARC had no other 
choice but to practise what it preached and lead by example. At 
the time of my departure in January 1992, over ninety-five per 
cent of the documents on EARC operational fUes were avaUable 
dhectiy to the pubhc on a computer terminal in the pubhc 
reading room. 
Running counter to pre-Fitzgerald procedures and culture, the 
EARC is committed to a process of pubhc consultation. 
Seminars and pubhc hearings are important parts of the EARC's 
consultation and information exchange. At every stage of a 
review, EARC endeavours to seek the views and ideas of the 
pubhc and interested organisations. 
In aU reviews, save the review of registerable interests of 
Members of the Legislative Assembly (MLAs), the EARC 
published an issues paper. Issues papers are intended to identify 
relevant issues at an early stage and to assist those making 
submissions to the Commission. Issues papers ako ensured that 
the major research was performed "up front" and that the pubhc 
had sufficient hiformation to form views. The Commission then 
caUs for submissions, which are duly pubhshed. Further pubhc 
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comment in response to these submissions is invited. The 
Commission circulates these submissions and comments m 
response to the origmal submissions to over 130 pubhc hbraries 
and magistrates courts around the State. The next step is the 
conduct of pubhc hearings or seminars. The Commission tries to 
keep its hearings as informal as possible. Witnesses are neither 
subpoenaed nor sworn. The EARC conducted pubhc hearings m 
its review of State and Local Govemment electoral systems as 
weU as the Local Authorities External Boundaries review. 
commissioners also have access to research conducted by its 
staff and may obtain advice and opinion from consultants or 
recognised authorities on the matter being reviewed. The 
Commission then considers aU this material and reports to the 
Parhament through the Chanman of the Parhamentaty 
Committee for Electoral and Administrative Review, tiie 
Speaker, and the Premier with its recommendations. 
EARC Achievements 
To January 1992, the EARC has completed fourteen reports. 
Those reports have covered a wide variety of issues, such as: the 
Declaration of Registerable Interests of MLAs; The Local 
Authority Electoral System and Extemal Boundaries; Queensland 
loint Electoral Roll; the Queensland Legislative Assembly Electoral 
System; ludicial Review of Administiative Decision and Actions; 
Freedom of Information; Public Assembly Law; Office of 
Parliamentary Counsel; Public Sector Auditing, Whistieblower 
Protection; the Electoral Redistribution; Resources for Non-
Govemment Members; and Qa&t.nslAnCi'^ Electoral Administration 
(see Appendbc A). 
I would now hke to focus on some of the reports which the 
EARC has furnished to ParUament and comment on theh 
imphcations. Those I do not mention are not to be discounted as 
bemg hi anyway less important. The (Commission's first report, m 
August 1990, concerned the formulation of procedures for the 
declaration of registerable interests of MLAs. The Queensland 
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Parliament has now estabhshed a Renter of Interests. This 
measure, particularly when coupled with the stUl to be completed 
review on Code of Conduct for Public Officials, wUI go some 
distance towards minhmsmg confhcts of mterests. Fitzgerald 
identified conflicts of mterest and partiahty as common features 
hi Queensland's maladministration. 
EARC recommendations concernhig Judicial Review of 
Administiative Decisions and Freedom of Information, both 
reports of December 1990, as weU as the review mto 
Administiative Appeals are dhected to providmg members of the 
pubhc with access to government mformation, reasons for 
administrative decisions and more effective avenues to appeal 
decisions which adversely affect them. These measures wUl form 
a revitalised Queensland administrative law. They endeavour to 
ensure admhiistiative justice, as weU as accountable open pubUc 
adminisfration which is constantiy under pressure to make the 
right decisions. 
Another early report, in February 1991, concemed Public 
Assembly Law. The EARC's recommendations were based on a 
behef that good pubhc assembly laws are vital to the demortatic 
process. The Commission saw peaceful pubhc assembly as often 
the only way many people (particularly minorities) have to get 
theh views across to the govemment and community at large. 
The EARC's draft biU was ahned at achieving a proper balance 
between the right of freedom of speech and pubhc order. 
Fitzgerald identified the Auditor-General and the 
ParUamentary COunsel as key pubUc offices. The EARC's 
recommendations conceming the Office of Parliamentary Counsel 
report of May 1991, concentrated on the hidependence of that 
role. The EARC also recommended a parhamentary committee 
to scmtinise aU laws coming before the Queensland Parhament 
to ensure that legislation compUes with legislative principles 
which can be over-looked hi hasty and pressured govemment 
decisions. The report of the review oi Public Sector Auditing, hi 
September 1991, recommended that the Auditor-(jeneral have 
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the capacity to investigate and report, without fear or favour, on 
the pubhc adminisfration of the State and its overaU 
performance. 
The proposed Whistieblower Protection legislation, m our report 
of October 1991, wfll provide the means for those informed to 
bring to attention aUegations of iUegaUty and maladmiiusfration. 
WhUe the EARC's recommendations provide protection for tiie 
whistieblower, they also ensure the protection of innocent people 
who may be the target of mahcious or disgmntied aUegations. 
The penulthnate report of 1991, in December, sought to 
provide non-govemment members of Parhament with adequate 
resources. If these recommendations are hnplemented, 
backbenchers and Opposition members wiU have the resources 
and mformation to effectively criticise govemment pohcies and 
advance alternative solutions. The report also recommended a 
number of changes to Question Time to increase the 
accountabiUty of govemment This review discovered that too 
much of Question Time in the Queensland Parhament was taken 
up reading out answers to Questions on Notice. 
I wiU just mention two other areas of review - Local 
Govemment and State Electoral Districts. The Local Government 
electoral system and external boundaries were not areas of 
concern identified by Fitzgerald. However, a resolution on 29 
March 1990 of the Legislative Assembly authorised the EARC to 
undertake an mvestigation into the Local Authority Electoral 
System and extemal boundaries. Despite the claims of the 
detractors of these reviews, the EARC's recommendations have 
the potential to place Queensland Local Government on a more 
proper and modern footing. The Local Government electoral 
system is now based on equal suffrage, with a ten or twenty per 
cent tolerance, depending on each Local Government 
Authority's (LGAs) enrohnent. Pre-EARC, tiie 
malapportionment m many Queensland LGAs made the State 
electoral malapportionment pale mto insignificance. It was, 
therefore, apparent that Local Government certainly requhed 
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tiie same attention as the State electoral system. I beheve that 
Queensland's Local Authority electoral system is developmg into 
tiie fahest Local Govemment electoral system m Ausfraha. 
The Local Authorities Extemal Boundaries report, fumished to 
tiie Speaker and the Chahman of the ParUamentary (Commhtee 
for Electoral and Administrative Review m November 1991, has 
become the most contentious and difficuh of aU EARC reviews. 
Critics StUl claim that there is no need to "fix something which 
isn't broken". In the EARC's considered ophuon, the extemal 
boundaries of some LGAs were broken in the sense that many 
no longer accurately represented commuruties of interest It is 
very difficult to accept that boundaries which were based on how 
far a horse and carriage could reach hi the spa«! of a day, are stUl 
appropriate in aU cases. 
In relation to State electoral districts, November 27, 1991, 
marked the exit of the malapportionment which had plagued the 
State electoral system for decades. On this day, the EARC 
gazetted the new Legislative Assembly electoral districts. Of the 
current eighty-nine districts, eighty-five now exhibit strict 
adherence to equal numbers of electors, with a ten per cent 
tolerance. The balance of five remote districts, aU over 100,000 
sq km, do contain an element of weightage. However, to sfrictiy 
apply "one vote, one value" to these districts was judged by the 
EARC to be to the defriment of effective representation. 
That the next State election wiU be fought on fair and equal 
districts is a vital reform. No longer can other States deride 
Queensland about its infamous gerrymander/malapportionment 
That every subsequent election wiU simUarly be conducted is one 
of the major legacies of the post-Fitzgerald reform process. This 
determination of the State electoral districts had, for 
Queensland, a unique character because the EARC made the 
final determination, and did not have its report renewed by the 
Government or the Parhament With this exception, every other 
reconunendation of the (Commission may be amended, modified. 
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rejected or accepted by the EARC's ParUamentary Committee, 
and ultimately by the ParUament 
This helps to explahi why the reform process is a lengtiiy one. 
The EARC has completed fourteen reviews and of those, half 
have been hnplemented. The ParUamentary Committee, which 
has been very supportive, has reported on aU of the EARC's 
reviews to date. The Government and the Parhament are some 
way behhid the Committee. Some may claim that this three-tier 
process is holding up reform in Queensland. However, the 
Parhamentary Committee goes through the same process of 
pubhc consultation as the EARC. Calling for submissions and 
conducting pubUc hearing takes time, as does dehberating upon 
final recommendations. The ParUamentary (Committee's 
consultative regime is not a dupUcation of the EARC's process, 
but an added check and balance to the whole review and reform 
system. (Considering the importance of each review, it is vital that 
the final product be a true reflection of pubhc desire, opinion and 
perceived wants, as weU as upholding the prmciples of honest, 
efficient and impartial administration. 
The Remaining Reviews and Long-Term Contribution 
Fourteen reports hi two years leaves eight reviews to be 
completed. Of the eight, six represent the balance of tiie 
Fitzgerald agenda. The EARC's short-term future involves tiie 
completion of these reviews. Even though the (Commission is 
two-thirds of the way through it schedule, 1992 wiU mvolve a very 
arduous program of reviews (see Appendk B). 
Beyond early 1993, the future of the EARC is uncertahi. The 
future of the Commission is now the subject of review by the 
Parliamentary Committee for Electoral and Admhiistiative 
Review. Total implementation of the EARC and ParUamentary 
Committee recommendations is ultimately a matter for the 
Government and the Parliament However, if as a resuU of the 
(Commission's work, recommendations are substantially 
hnplemented, Queensland would be placed hi a very favourable 
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position so far as the basic accountabiUty and the demortatic 
character of its pubhc institutions are concemed. 
The (Commission does not necessarily expert its 
recommendations, or indeed the recommendations of the 
Parhamentary Committee, to be hnplemented in theh entirety. 
That would be unreahstic and perhaps unhealthy m the 
demortatic sense. However, if very httle is hnplemented from the 
Connrussion's recommendations, it raises doubt whether 
govemment and pubhc administration in Queensland have been 
reformed to the extent contemplated in the Fitzgerald Report 
The reform process I have described provides the best chance 
to mtroduce a wdde range of laws, principles and practices which 
wiU give Queensland a pohtical and pubhc administration second 
to none. The recommendations which the EARC has made and 
wUl make this year, give Queensland the opportuiuty not just to 
catch up with other jurisdictions, but to improve on the 
experiences of others. However, the reform process wiU take 
time, a lot more hard work, and continued apphcation. 
Finally, I would Uke to look beyond the borders of Queensland. 
The (Commission is noticing inrteasing interest in other 
jurisdictions in its pubhcations, particularly from libraries, 
universities and agencies involved in pubhc sertor reform. The 
(Commission is also starting to receive requests from other 
mstitutions for access to Commission research material which is 
based on hterature and records of visits to other jurisdiction. 
The EARC is also starting to generate international interest 
The (Commission estabUshed a two-way information sharing 
relationship with both the Canadian Law Reform Conunission 
and the New Zealand Law Reform Commission. A further 
example is provided by a letter dated 10 Febmary 1992, from 
Mr Jeremy Pope who is the Dhertor of the Legal Division of the 
Commonwealth Sertetariat in London. Mr Pope said of the 
EARC, that 
... all of the matters which your (Commission has been scrutinising in 
such a scholarly and creative fashion are (in the wake of the Harare 
meeting of the (Commonwealth Heads of Govemment, now near the 
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top of the agenda for the (Commonwealth at large.... your work will 
have a much wider reach than just the State and the Federal 
(Commonwealth. Many stand to gain from the experience you are 
recording and commenting on for such insight. 
Mr Pope said there was a long list of (Commonwealth countries, 
includmg Lesotho, Guyana, Kenya, Sierra Leone and Ghana, 
which he hoped would benefit from the EARC's reports, as those 
countries set about reforming then own elertoral and 
administrative systems. Recentiy, the EARC was asked to send 
aU of its reports and issues papers to the Afiican National 
(Congress (ANC) and the Convention on Demortacy m South 
Africa, which are working on the (Constitution for post-apartheid 
South Africa. I have mentioned this, to Ulustrate how the legacy 
of the Fitzgerald inquiry is in fart of a "ripple" effect 
What have been the major ingredients of the EARC process to 
date? First, there has been support for the EARC across all 
poUtical parties. This does not mean that the poUtical parties 
have agreed with aU EARC recommendations, but they have 
sfrongly supported our processes and what we are ti^mg to 
achieve. Second, the moiutoring role of the Parhamentary 
(Committee has kept the EARC "on its toes". I was always 
conscious of the Parhamentary (Committee carefuUy scmtinising 
both our reports and activities. I have admired the way the 
(Committee has kept up with our reports, bearing in mind that 
theh research support over the period has consisted essentiaUy of 
one person. Thnd, the diversity of backgrounds amongst tiie 
EARC Commissioners has brought a wider vision to its work. 
For example, the impact of recommendations on regional 
Queensland was regularly brought to attention by (Commissioners 
HaU and Hunter. (Commissioner Watson Blake was often able to 
bring a commercial/business perspective to our dehberations and 
Commissioner Hughes's role was crucial, particularly m the 
electoral area where he is an expert of world standing. 
FhiaUy, the Commission has been greatiy assisted by its small 
band of young, talented and dedicated staff ahnost aU of whom 
are Queenslanders, the majority bemg women. The staff 
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developed high research standards. The fact that there has not 
been to date a major criticism of the quahty of our reports is 
testhnony to then skills and dUigence. FhiaUy, and most 
hnportantly, has been the participative nature of our review 
process. To January 1992, ahnost 5,000 Queenslanders had 
made submissions in the course of our reviews. This I beheve has 
been the most hnportant element hi whatever success the EARC 
has enjoyed. I would hope that the EARC's major legacy wiU be 
that the Government and pubhc administration of Queensland 
wiU adopt open, participative decision-making processes. 
The adoption of such processes wiU help to ensure that 
Queensland never returns to the situation described hi the 
Fitzgerald Report The real legacy of Fitzgerald, m so far as 
electoral and adminisfrative matters are concerned, wiU be the 
development of systems and stmctures enshrining the principles 
of honesty, impartiahty and efficiency. 
Note 
In preparing this paper, I would hke to acknowledge the 
assistance of Commission staff, particularly, Jacoba Brasch, 
PubUc Information Officer. 
APPENDIX A: Fumished Reports as at 2 April 1992 
Review of the Guidelines for the Declaration of Registerable 
Interests of Elected Representatives of the Queensland Parliament 
(August 1990) 
The Local Authority Electoral System of Queensland 
(September 1990) 
Queensland Joint Electoral Roll Review 
(October 1990) 
Queensland Legislative Assembly Electoral System 
(November 1990) 
Judicial Review of Administrative Decisions and Actions 
(December 1990) 
Freedom of Information 
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(December 1990) 
Review of Public Assembly Law 
(Febmary 1991) 
Review of the Office of the Parliamentary Counsel 
(May 1991) 
Review of Public Sector Auditing 
(September 1991) 
Whistieblower Protection 
(October 1991) 
Local Authorities Extemal Boundaries 
(November 1991) 
Electoral Redistribution 
(November 1991) 
Resources for Non-Government Members 
(December 1991) 
Electoral Administiation 
(December 1991) 
APPENDIX B: Reviews to be completed by 1992 
Code of Conduct for Public Officials 
(April/May 1992) 
Political Donations & Public Funding 
(April/May 1992) 
Archives Legislation 
(May/June 1992) 
Administiative Appeals 
(June/July 1992) 
Parliamentary Committee 
(Aug/Sept 1992) 
Govemment Media Units 
(Sept/Oct 1992) 
Individual's Rights and Freedoms 
(March/AprU 1993) 
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An Assessment of the Electoral & 
Administrative Review Commission 
Denise Conroy 
This chapter wiU focus on an assessment of the Electoral and 
Administrative Review (Commission's processes as weU as 
subsequent processes. Any assessment of an organisation could 
be conducted using a number of criteria, but this analysis 
concentrates on the fraditional pubhc administration principles 
of accountabihty, efficiency and effectiveness, the cornerstones 
for Fitzgerald's recommendations for setting up an independent 
review commission with a complementary parhamentary 
committee (Fitzgerald, 1989,123-145). 
Chapter Three of the Report addresses the Government and 
pubhc administration aspects of reform and it is this chapter 
which gave rise to the Electoral and Administrative Review 
commission (EARC). It also provided the recommendations 
which became the check-list for the EARC (Fitzgerald, 1989, 
144-145) and the bases for the Electoral and Administiative 
Review Act 1989. Schedule 2.10 to that Act sets out, further to 
s.2.10, the requhements of the EARC. 
What foUows is a brief statement about the legacy of the 
Report, especiaUy its shortcomings, as these affect both the 
process of the EARC as weU as its future. Work completed and 
in progress by the EARC and the ParUamentary Committee for 
Electoral and Adminisfrative Review (PEARC) wiU be evaluated 
in terms of theh operational processes, and the barriers to 
reform and prospects for sustained reform wiU be canvassed. As 
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outlined previously, the analysis wdU relate to accountability, 
efficiency and effectiveness of the process of reform and not to 
an analysis of any report content What is also excluded from this 
assessment is a review of the qualifications and 
representativeness of EARC commissioners, theh terms of 
appointment and number. 
The Fitzgerald Legacy 
The most celebrated inquiry in Queensland since the Mungana 
affah (1930) is undoubtedly the Fitzgerald mquiry, conducted 
from May 1987 untU the submission of the Report hi July 1989. 
Chapter Three hi the Fitzgerald Report was remarkable in a 
number of respects, for example, its misconception regardmg the 
Westmmster division of powers - "govemments answerable to the 
people decide pohcy and pubhc servants hnplement it" (1989, 
120). Parsonage (1991) asserts that there were serious omissions 
in the investigatory work of the (Commission, and that the Report 
is inadequate in dealing with issues about the role of ParUament, 
effective pohtical participation and adminisfrative refonn, 
particularly confract employment and whistieblower legislation. 
Nethercote (1990, 212-213) notes that the chapter was weak, 
superficial and under-researched and that if the EARC and 
PubUc Sector Management (Commission (PSMC) co-operate they 
wUl dupUcate each other's work, but if they do not they may well 
negate and nuUify each other's endeavours. Mark (Cooray (1989) 
notes that the modus operandi of the Fitzgerald hiquity was 
questionable to the extent that pohtical and admmisfrative issues 
were outside the original brief of examining cormption. 
Not aU reviews of the Report have been critical. Houston 
(1989, 73) notes that it "aUowed issues to be raised which would 
have been dismissed as communist attempts to destabilise the 
state". (Coaldrake (1990) sees the Report as an agent of change 
despite disappointments with content by some critics. Wanna 
states that "altiiough some criticisms of Fitzgerald's findhigs were 
later expressed, the Report assumed the status of holy writ witiiin 
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an uisular and fraditionaUy Uhberal Queensland society." (1991, 
209). Indeed, Labor Party documents Making Govemment Work 
and Return to Westminster, produced in August 1989, echo the 
"lock, stock and barrel" commitment of Prenuer Ahem. The 
Goss Government, elected m December 1989, buUt upon the 
work of the Fitzgerald Implementation Unit set up by theh 
predecessors. Wanna also picks up on the point raised by 
Nethercote (1990): the estabUshment of tiie PSMC clouded a 
number of issues in relation to the EARC ... especiaUy ... how 
far the responsibiUties of the EARC as an administrative review 
body extended vis-a-vis the new executive commission for pubhc 
sector management (1991,222) 
What is obvious from the foregoing brief overview is that the 
EARC commenced its operations with a pre-set agenda, doubts 
about its continued form and retention, and controversy as to 
whether the (jovemment would accept its recommendations 
without amendment 
Evaluation of the EARC & the PEARC 
Apart from issues papers, seminar papers and transcripts, 
submissions and comments in response, and reports, the EARC 
has pubUshed two annual reports (1990 and 1991) as weU as a 
submission in Febmary 1992 on the Review of the Electoral and 
Administiative Review Act 1989. In this document the EARC 
presents a comprehensive account of its activities from March 
1990 to February 1992, as weU as suggestions for changes to tiie 
Act and a range of possible future roles for itself. The aim here 
is to assess the degree to which tiie EARC has been accountable, 
efficient and effective in pursuh of its mandate. 
AccountabUity is tiie dommant theme of tiie EARC's review 
process. It maxhnises the opportunity for participation by widely 
advertismg issues papers and requestmg pubhc submissions on 
tiie issues raised. Issues papers are also forwarded to persons, 
organisations or govemment agencies Ukely to be affected, and 
are distributed to pubUc Ubraries and selected Magisfrates' courts 
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throughout Queensland. The submissions are sunilarly 
advertised and distributed which results in further pubhc mput, 
and the final report release and distribution completes tiie 
EARC process for that particular review. 
Access and scrutiny has been further enhanced by the 
establishment of a pubUc reading room and a data base on which 
nhiety-sk per cent of aU submissions and documents relatmg to 
review topics are avaUable to the pubhc. PubUc hearings, 
especiaUy those conducted hi regional cenfres throughout 
Queensland, together with pubhc seminars add to Uie 
opportunities for access, mput and scmtiny. As clahned m the 
EARC's submission to the PEARC, the extent of the review 
process and programme as weU as pubUc participation has not 
been equaUed in any other jurisdiction (EARC, 1992, .8). 
The EARC has adopted a project management approach to 
conducting reviews. DetaUs of the teams and their 
responsibiUties are contained hi the EARC's annual reports but 
some aspects of the process are worthy of comment The full-
time staffing levels have been kept to a ntinhnum with some staff 
being utUised across reviews or elsewhere within the organisation 
as review functions were completed. Staff turnover was most 
pronounced in 1991-92 when seventeen staff ceased work with 
the EARC whUst seven commenced duty. The most strikmg 
feature, however, is the gender representation of EARC staff. 
Of total staff levels m 1990 and 1991, females represented sixty 
and skty-four per cent respectively; fifty per cent of Senior 
Project Officers (ie heads of teams) were women. At January 
1992, women comprised fifty-two per cent of total staff and thhty-
three per cent of Senior Project Officers. The EARC, therefore, 
is probably unequaUed in the Queensland pubhc sector hi gender 
equity representation of staff. 
Other adminisfrative operational processes as described in 
EARC's report to the PEARC indicate that expenditure peaked 
at $3.87 mUhon m 1990-91, the year of peak review operations, 
with an expected halving of the 1990-91 and 1991-92 budgets in 
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the 1992-93 year. Less than two per cent of total expenditure 
smce the EARC's mception has been expended on extemal 
consultants used hi reviews, whUst the greatest part of recurrent 
expenditure (apart from salaries) is for computer systems 
(25.3%), prhiting and postage (11.6%) and advertismg (2.8%). 
In aU (39.7%) of recurtent expenditure is used to enhance the 
pubhc access, participation and scrutiny processes. To this could 
be added the travel expenses incurred for pubhc hearings (4.5%) 
and a component of salaries for court reporters and transcript 
recordings. 
In assessing the extent to which the EARC has completed its 
tasks as per Chapter Three of the Fitzgerald Report, s.2.10 and 
Schedule 2.10 of the Act, then some basic programme evaluation 
issues can be canvassed. These include, inter alia: 
i) to what extent are the objectives and mandate still relevant? 
ii) are the activities and output of the EARC consistent with its 
mandate? 
iii) in what manner, and to what extent, does the programme 
complement, duplicate, overlap or work at cross-purposes with 
other programmes? 
iv) in what manner and to what extent were appropriate programme 
objectives achieved as a result of the process? 
v) are there more cost-effective alternative programmes which might 
achieve the objectives and intended impacts and effects? (Hicks, 
1981,376) 
In any review of the EARC and its programme, it is also 
necessary to look at the role played by tiie PEARC for, as Uhr 
notes, "programme evaluation cannot be quarantmed from 
poUtics" (1990, 39), and the PEARC is charged specificaUy with 
monitorhig and reviewhig the discharge of the EARC's functions. 
With respect to the issues raised above, the PEARC is concerned 
with (u), (ui) and (v) hi its review and monitor role. Issues (i), 
(iv) and (v) wUI be assessed by tiie PEARC hi its review of tiie 
activities of the EARC and hi determhimg whether the EARC 
should conthiue and, if so, whether tiiere should be any changes 
to its functions, powers and operations. 
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As at the end of March 1992, tiie PEARC had caUed for 
submissions on the recommendations of fourteen of the nmeteen 
EARC reports. These submissions extend the public 
participation process as do the pubhc hearings conducted by the 
PEARC. In effect, the PEARC conducts both a compUance 
audit with respect to the EARC's functions and processes as well 
as a review of the outcomes of the EARC's process, that is the 
report recommendations. 
The test for each step in the process - from the EARC to the 
PEARC to implementation - is to what extent each of these 
bodies, and the Govemment, is accountable, efficient and, 
ultimately, effective. Unlike the EARC, the ParUamentary 
Committee does not have a number of research staff or 
consultants and so places reliance on "expert" submissions as pan 
of its assessment of the plausibiUty of the EARC's 
recommendations. In terms of the programme evaluation 
criteria hsted above, the PEARC satisfies number (u) by 
checking that the EARC's activities and output are consistent 
with its mandate. Points (in) and (v) are harder to assess for tiie 
PEARC's evaluation process is not evident from readmg its 
reports. Records of voting on amendments and dissenting 
reports are included as is a summary of the PEARC's 
recommendations, but this does not necessarily mean either that 
a check has been made on whether these recommendations 
complement, duphcate, overlap or are at cross-purposes with 
other programmes, or that a more cost-effective alternative has 
been canvassed. 
Also, the process becomes less "open" as rt moves towards tiie 
final decision. The PEARC cannot pubhsh submissions 
(although they are tabled with theh report) and the (jovemment 
is not requhed to give reasons for deviating from EARC/PEARC 
recommendations. Access to information by the pubhc is not 
facUitated m the PEARC and government process to the extent 
that it is in the EARC process. The functions of the PEARC 
have been hampered by a lack of resources (there is one full-
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time Research Officer and, from November 1991 to March 1992, 
a consultant to write up reports), by the time commitments of 
committee members vis-a-vis then other responsibUities, and by 
restrictions which are set out in the Act requhing a focus on legal 
aspects at the expense, timevdse, of problems of hnplementation 
or practical issues. 
The Fitzgerald Report caUed for improved parUamentary 
scmtiny of the executive and wamed against government 
attempts to render the reform process ineffective. Wanna raised 
the rumours chculating at the time of the formation of the 
PEARC: 
that Matt Foley had allegedly been told by senior party figures that his 
future depended on him keeping control of the process between the 
EARC, the PEARC and parliament, so that eventual outcomes 
correspond broadly with Labor party policy. (Wanna, 1991,219) 
Outcomes of the process started by Fitzgerald and enhanced by 
the EARC and the PEARC reviews are too early to assess. As at 
AprU 1992, the Government had implemented recommendations 
for four of the fourteen PEARC reports completed. On average, 
seventy-five percent of PEARC's recommendations have been 
hnplemented. The legislative or regulatory change resulting from 
deUberations on the other ten PEARC reports has yet to be 
hnplemented, and of the changes hnplemented so far, no 
evaluation of outcomes or impact has occurred. Because the 
success of the EARC's process hes in the extent to which its 
recommendations survive PEARC and Govemment acceptance, 
the need for on-gohig review of the Government as weU as of 
monitoring the hnplementation of changes is imperative if the fuU 
benefits of the costs of the Fitzgerald process are to be reahsed. 
The Future of the EARC 
Despite the controversy surroundmg the establishment of the 
EARC, it has encountered few obstacles to date hi its work. To 
avoid the potential dupUcation between itself and the PSMC, the 
EARC left employment matters and general human resource 
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management issues to the PSMC with morutoring by the EARC. 
The distribution of the functions of units of pubhc administration 
were also left to the PSMC as the EARC viewed these as tiie 
executive's function (EARC, 1992). In effect, tiie PSMC can-ied 
out the reform functions of Government and the EARC confined 
itself to review functions under its Act 
WhUst this potential barrier has been successfuUy dealt witii, 
the EARC has encountered some problems with sections of the 
Act These were s.2.6 appointment of (Commissioners, s.7.11(l) 
reportmg period and s.1.3 definition of "unit of public 
administration". These matters are covered in detaU m tiie 
EARC's submission to the PEARC (1992,8-9), but h is the latter 
which is perhaps of most significance. Section 1.3 of the EARC 
Act sets out the definition of "unit of pubhc adminisfration" such 
that a separate entity, other than those specifically mentioned, is 
included only if it coUects revenue or raises funds under the 
authority of an Act. The EARC has noted that tiie PSMC 
arguably does not faU within the definition of a unit of public 
administration because it does not coUect revenue or raise funds, 
but the EARC itself does (under its regulations it imposes a 
charge for copies of documents). There is, therefore, no 
independent assessment of the PSMC, the thhd arm of the hilogy 
of reform, nor of the matters left to it by the EARC under tiie 
division of functions agreement referred to earUer. Some of the 
matters were covered in the Codes of (Conduct review but it is 
only tf the EARC survives its current term that h would have tiie 
time and the capacity to cover other matters vital to the success 
of its initial review process. 
Another barrier to the overaU success of the EARC process is 
the lack (to date) of enhancement of s.2.10(c) of the Electoral 
and Administrative Review Commission Act. It is one thing to 
review aspects of pubhc administration but another to assume 
that the end product of that process - hnplementation of change -
wUl achieve the deshed outcomes, or indeed wiU be carried out 
Reported comments by the Premier and other commentators -
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"there is nothmg wrong with the parhamentary committee 
system" (Goss, TTie Courier-Mail, 16 March 1992, 1), and "the 
Parhament has been transformed with new parhamentary 
commhtees, increased accountabUity and vastiy unproved Budget 
estimate debates" (Foley, The Courier-Mail, 31 December 1991, 
8) - give the unpression tiiat aU is weU. The EARC itself has 
forecast that "unportant stmctures and mstitutions wUl be m 
place to carry out the work of ensuring accountabUity m 
Queensland's electoral processes and pubhc admmistration". 
(EARC, 10). These are outhned m the chapter by Tom Sherman 
and he has prophesied that they wUl "enshrme honesty, 
hnpartiahty and efficiency which wiU endure long after the 
(Commission hes to rest" (see Chapter 17). 
Thus far, these clahns are assertions only. One would not 
disagree about the intention, but the outcomes of the proposed 
changes as weU as the propensity for an enduring admmistrative 
system capable of keeping itself on track through the regular 
mstitutions of government await assessment 
In other AustraUan states and hi other democratic states where 
the processes now being estabhshed in Queensland have been in 
place for some years, there are also processes which are invoked 
periodicaUy or which have been estabUshed to monitor the 
actions of the legislative, executive, judicial and administrative 
arms of government But, nowhere has there been one body 
which covers aU four. Each of these usual mechanisms - select 
parhamentaty committees, adminisfrative review committees, 
ombudsmen, administrative appeals tribunals, law reform 
commissions, freedom of information provisions, legislative 
standards acts, electoral commissions, treasury programme 
evaluation systems, departmental annual reports, auditor-general 
reports - gives an indication of problems or recommends change. 
But, despite the existence of such bodies, there are on-going 
problems in most admmisfrative systems due mamly to the 
Umitations of any process (resources such as time, staff, budget). 
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but mostiy because the govemmental process can be used, eitiier 
dehberately or by neglect, to thwart change. 
Evidence to date of Government acceptance of EARC 
recommendations (sometimes as amended by the PEARC) is 
reassuring, but in conttast to other reviews, one might speculate 
as to why the EARC report on electoral weightage for outback 
seats (questioned with respect to its justification) was accepted 
whereas the (CJC report on prostitution was not The fact is tiiat 
the Grovernment had given a pre-election commitment to accept 
an independent umpire's decision with respect to electoral 
boundary redisttibution, but the same commitment did not apply 
to any specific CJC outcomes with respect to prostitution. 
Despite Government reservations about the EARC report, it had 
no room to manoeuvre because of the pre-election commitment; 
in the case of the prostitution report (and indeed some otiier 
EARC reports), there is room for poUtical intervention. Whilst it 
is the Government's role to make decisions as it sees fit, it would 
assist the process of review and accountabiUty if the (jovemment 
pubUshed its reasons for deviating from EARC/PEARC 
recommendations, especiaUy given its pubUc commitment to 
pursuit of Fitzgerald reforms. 
Parliamentai7 Committees 
The focus on pubhc adminisfration efficiency and accountabihty 
must remam - but who should perform the role? It would appear 
that the Government is convinced that a parhamentary 
committee system, albeit enhanced by other processes as 
outlined above, can replace tiie EARC. But can it? 
Parhamentary committees do not hold most of their 
deliberations in pubhc nor are Hansard records kept of tiieir 
deUberations. They focus on processes rather than outcome, and 
are limited by a lack of resources (as the PEARC has been since 
its inception). UsuaUy committees cannot initiate theh own 
inquhies and so their success wiU depend to a large extent on the 
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wUUngness of the Govemment to monitor its own system as weU 
as that of administrative agencies and the Judiciary. 
WeUer (1979) suggests that to assume that the existence of 
parhamentary committees woU improve scmtmy is too gUb. 
Because of the multiphcity of roles played by members of 
Parhament, they are party members fust and committee 
members second. Govemment members of committees have to 
support and defend the Executive they scmtinise. Saunders 
(1991) asserts that the parhamentary system is mcapable of 
performing its five traditional functions - mamtaining the 
Govemment, passing laws, controUing Govemment expenses, 
morutoring the Govemment of the day, and setting long range 
poUcies - because of a variety of factors including party disciphne, 
the passive nature of members of Parliament and because there 
is no separation of powers in the parUamentary system. Weiss 
(1989) also points to problems experienced with parUamentary 
committees such as "tangled jurisdictions" (the Austrahan 
equivalent would be divisions between the PAC, PWC, Finance 
and Pubhc Administtation (Committees), assignment of members 
to committees (appointed or elected), tenure of committee 
members (length of time would enhance expertise), shortage of 
time (number of committees, other duties), the oral ttadition and 
staff fragmentation. Peter Beattie gives an extensive analysis of 
the difficulties encountered by a parliamentary committee system 
hi its infancy (see Chapter 12). 
It is clear, given the experience in other government 
jurisdictions, that an effective parUamentary committee system is 
dUficult to attain and mamtam. The Fitzgerald legacy has given 
Queensland a unique review body in the EARC which has, to 
date, performed its prescribed functions in an efficient and 
accountable manner. It wUI be a test of the Government's 
commitment to honest and complete review and reform of pubhc 
admmistration that it extends the EARC's term for another three 
years and, as weU, gives effect to s.2.10(c) of the Act to aUow it to 
monitor hnplementation of approved changes. This would aUow 
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the expertise in processes buUt up over the past two years to 
continue whUst the Govemment can effect the necessary changes 
to its system of parUamentary committees to bring them at least 
up to the standard of those operating at the federal level of 
Government both in terms of process and resources. What is 
awaited with interest is the EARC's report on parhamentaty 
committees and the PEARC's review of the (Commission. 
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Reform of Local Govemment 
Mark Neylan 
Although local government boundaries and admmisttation did 
not attract the attention or scrutiny of the Fitzgerald mquiiy, 
there is no doubt that the subsequent review of these matters by 
the Electoral and Administtative Review Commission (EARC) 
has been among the most conttoversial aspects of the post-
Fitzgerald reform process. As the hiaugural Chahman of tiie 
EARC has remarked, the Commission's highly-pubUcised 
investigation into Local Authorities Extemal Boundaries 
(completed hi November 1991) proved to be "the most 
contentious and difficult of aU EARC reviews" (Sherman, 1992). 
The aU-party Parliamentary Committee for Electoral and 
Admmisttative Review (PEARC) clearly concurred witii tiiis 
assessment and subsequentiy adopted a much more extensive 
and rigorous review of this report than it had done with any 
previous EARC report. FhiaUy, U" the poUtical sensitivity and 
complexity of this issue needs to be further underscored, one 
need look no further than the Goss Government's decision of 30 
March 1992, when it gave those Local Authorities which tiie 
EARC had earmarked for amalgamation another year (and until 
after the next State election) in which to negotiate effective co-
operative arrangements or face forced amalgamations in 1993. 
The aim of this paper is to assess the conduct and outcome of 
this historic inquiry into local government external boundaries, 
the first comprehensive review of such boundaries hi Queensland 
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smce 1927/28. Particular attention wUI be devoted to the 
EARC's proposals for amalgamations and other boundary 
alterations, and to the fierce yet predictable opposition most of 
these proposals evoked within both the mdustry itself and the 
wider community. The EARC's modus operandi and oversight of 
this long-overdue review wiU also be considered in view of the 
constramts imposed upon U by the Legislative Assembly. FhiaUy, 
tiiese reform proposals and the Government's response wUl be 
examined and contrasted with the conduct and fate of previous 
inquhies of this nature. 
The EARC's Brief 
On 29 March 1990, the Legislative Assembly commissioned the 
EARC to undertake two reviews into local authority electoral 
matters. The first of these reviews into the Local Authority 
Electoral System and intemal boundaries was completed and 
submitted to Parhament on 10 September 1990. This report 
contained disturbing revelations about the widespread and 
serious malapportionment the EARC uncovered in relation to 
the internal boundaries of Local Government Authorities 
(LGAs). Its recommendation that fifty-six seriously 
malapportioned LGAs re-draw theh boundaries (or go to the 
1991 elections on an undivided basis) was immediately endorsed 
by Parhament This ensured that the 23 March 1991 triennial 
local government elections were conducted on the fahest and 
most equitable intemal boundary and divisional arrangements 
for more than half-a-century. However, as this review has been 
discussed, inter alia, by other contributors to this book and in 
more detaU elsewhere (Tucker, 1992), it wUl not be considered 
further here. 
The second and clearly the more complex facet of the EARC's 
mquiry uito local government was its thnteen-month review of 
Local Authorities Extemal Boundaries. For this review, the 
EARC had been authorised by the Legislative Assembly under 
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s2.10(4) of the Electoral and Administiative Review Act 1989 to 
undertake investigations into: 
that part of Local Authority administration as relates to the factors 
affecting the determination of the areas of Local Authorities and, in 
particular, whether the existing boundaries of the areas of Local 
Authorities are the most appropriate having regard to fair and 
equitable representation for all electors and the proper, economically 
viable and efficient discharge of the responsibilities of each Local 
Authority and, if not, what changes (including amalgamation) are 
necessary or desirable... 
The (Commission was given a mere nine months (untU 1 July 
1991) in which to complete this exfraordinarUy difficuh task. This 
deadUne was later extended by four-and-a-half months to 21 
November 1991. By the time the EARC furnished its report to 
the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly and the Premier, its 
review had evoked a level of debate, dehberation and at times 
disquiet hitherto unknown in Queensland local government. In 
aU, the inquhy attracted some 3,186 pubhc submissions and 
responses - almost seven thnes more than the next most 
contentious EARC review! 
The EARC's Prescription - Amalgamate or Perish? 
Because of the magrutude of this undertaking and the narrow 
tune constramts imposed by Parhament, the EARC was unable 
to "fuUy comply" with the Legislative Assembly's request that it 
examhie the boundaries of "aU 134 mahistteam local authorities 
and arguably the boundaries of 31 Aborighial and Island 
CouncUs" (EARC, 1991, 4). Rather, h identified a number of 
"priority cases" (orighiaUy involving fifty LGAs, but later reduced 
to twenty-seven) on which it would consider major boundary 
changes or amalgamations, leaving major boundary alterations 
for other LGAs to be hivestigated by a proposed Local 
Authorities Boundaries (Commission. 
Not surprismgly, given the fact that many of the boundaries it 
investigated had not been drawn or substantiaUy altered since tiie 
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early part of the centtiry, the EARC recommended significant 
boundary changes for most of the priority cases - mcludmg 
amalgamations mvolvhig skteen LGAs. Among those councUs 
earmarked for amalgamation were: TownsvUle/Thuringowa; 
MaryboroughAVoocoo; Bundaberg/Woongarta; (jympie/ 
Widgee; Gladstone/(Camope; Mackay/Pioneer; and CUfton/ 
(Cambooya. Moreover, the Commission recommended boundary 
changes for Brisbane and Logan cities and for Gold Coast City 
and Albert Shire, whUe minor changes were proposed m respect 
of another twenty-two LGAs. 
Predictably, the councUs targeted for amalgamation and then 
peak bodies voiced vehement opposition to these proposals. In 
particular, the fledgUng "(Communities Agamst Forced 
Amalgamations" (CAFA) - which comprised twenty-three of the 
fifty LGAs orighiaUy identified by the (Commission for possible 
major boundary changes - and the Local Government 
Association of Queensland (LGAQ) were vociferous critics of 
the EARC's report The LGAQ was especiaUy critical of the 
(Commission's recommendations and claimed that: 
EARC's Report on Local Authority Extemal Boundaries, in contrast 
with its other good work, lacks credibility, containing many 
inconsistencies, incomplete research to support its recommendations 
and has completely ignored any quantitative analysis of the costs and 
benefits of its recommendations. (1992a, 2) 
What then is the verdict on the EARC's historic and 
controversial review of LGA boundaries? To meaningfuUy 
assess the vahdity of the aforementioned and other criticisms of 
the (Commission's report, it is necessary to examhie the 
environment in which the inquiry was undertaken and the 
experience and fate of shnUar inqunies in Queensland and hi 
other states. 
An Unconducive Environment for Reform 
As stated previously, the EARC's reviews of the LGA electoral 
system and external boundaries were the first comprehensive 
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investigations hito such matters since the 1927/28 Royal 
(Commission on Local Govemment Boundaries (RCLAB). In 
any event, the RCLAB's proposals for a reduction in the number 
of LGAs from 152 to 86 were largely not acted upon as a result of 
the "sttong opposition of local authorities and the inactivity and 
procrastination of successive state governments" (Neylan, 1990 
14). Accordmgly, the boundaries of many of the State's LGAs 
were estabUshed hi and reflect demographic patterns of the early 
1900s. ShnUarly, the present review of the Queensland Local 
Govemment Act is the first wholesale review of this statute smce 
it was enacted in 1936. 
It is, therefore, apparent that local govemment stmctures and 
powers - for the greater part of this century - have not been 
subjected to any comprehensive or systematic scmtmy. This is 
further remforced by the fact that Queensland was the only state 
(at the thne of the EARC's inquiry) which did not have any form 
of on-gomg boundaries review commission. (Consequentiy, tiie 
existing local govemment boundaries in Queensland have come 
to be regarded as the most sacred of sacred cows. This attitude 
has been manifested by the intransigence many elected members 
have exhibited whenever the status quo in this respect has been 
chaUenged. When vested interests or individual power bases are 
threatened (e.g., by proposals for amalgamation), many mayors 
and shhe chairmen exhibit what can ortiy be described as 
"regional xenophobia" and summarUy dismiss the need for such 
reforms. Such opposition to amalgamation proposals is generally 
articulated irrespective of whether the LGAs in question are 
financiaUy viable or whether theh boundaries are based on 
outdated demographic data. Although some may routinely 
dismiss such opposition as being a pecuharly Queensland 
phenomenon, it is salutary to look at the lessons learned from 
LGA boundary reviews and amalgamation proposals hi other 
states. Two prominent academics highUght the recurrmg theme 
and fate of most amalgamation proposals in Ausfrahan local 
government 
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- proposals to amalgamate councils often provoke fierce opposition, 
and schemes of wholesale boundary reform have rarely borne fi-uit. 
(Painter, 1990,174) 
The deep concem but little action on amalgamation must be regarded 
as the most important paradox in Australian local government. (Jones, 
1989,172) 
Significantiy, both observations were made before the 
Legislative Assembly assigned the EARC the herculean task of 
reviewing the appropriateness of the existmg boundaries of each 
of the State's LGAs - and recommend wholesale reforms - in only 
nine months. However, this is a theme to which I wiU retum 
later. What does need to be emphasised is the environment in 
which this review was undertaken. Coupled with the fact that 
Queensland local government was aheady being subjected to 
unprecedented legislative and administrative scrutiny (Neylan, 
1992), it is apparent that the prevailing chmate - which was 
characterised by an inherent opposition to wholesale change -
was not one which was conducive to rapid electoral reform. 
Accordmgly, the fierce opposition which the EARC's 
amalgamation proposals generated was entirely predictable. 
The EARC's Modus Operandi 
Although criticisms of the EARC's methodology and 
recommendations were largely predicated on how they would 
impact on certain vested or regional interests, the industry's peak 
organisation, the LGAQ, articulated three mam areas of concern, 
namely: 
1) The lack of quantitative assessment of proposals; 
2) The lack of use of mechanisms for joint arrangements as a first 
option prior to amalgamation or boundary change; and 
3) The incomplete nature of the community consultation process. 
(LGAQ, 1992a, 3) 
I wUl largely ignore the latter pomt as clahns that tilie "vocal 
mhiority" was heard at the expense of tiie "sUent majority" are 
commonplace in exercises such as these and overlook the apathy 
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most Austtahans exhibit in respect of calls for input into such 
matters. Moreover, the hiaugural Chairman of the EARC has 
aheady detaUed the extensive and unprecedented consultation 
the (Commission undertook in this respect elsewhere m this book 
(see Chapter 17). 
The first two criticisms outlined above - particularly that the 
(Commission's review contained inadequate quantitative analysis -
do however, warrant some analysis. Of particular signhicance 
here was PEARC's claim that "there is some force m the 
argument that boundary changes to local authorities should be 
preceded by a cost-benefit analysis" (1992, 26). Notwithstandmg 
this assessment, the EARC's decision not to employ cost-benefit 
analysis (CBA) as part of its methodology is not difficuh to 
rationalise. The CBA technique has a number of mherent 
Umitations in an exercise of this nature and magnitude - not least 
hi comparing dissimUar or unlike variables or in attempting to 
accurately ascribe values to or quantify social benefits and social 
costs. Moreover, the speculative nature of any CBA preceding 
amalgamation and the difficulties encountered elsewhere (e.g., in 
similar boundary reviews in New South Wales and New Zealand) 
in attempting to "quantify possible savings hi advance of a 
boundary change" (EARC, 1991,80) highUght tiie extteme 
limitations of this technique. Perhaps the EARC's major 
oversight in this respect was not so much its faUure to employ 
CBA per se, but rather its faUure to fuUy explahi the mherent 
flaws in this technique for a review of this nature. 
In respect of the claun that the EARC should have 
recommended mechanisms for more "joint arrangements" as an 
alternative to amalgamation, it is difficult to generahse on such 
assertions. WhUe such an option may prove to be preferable to 
amalgamation for some of the LGAs given a reprieve by tiie 
Government on 30 March 1992, it is also evident hi some otiier 
cases (e.g., Clifton/(Cambooya) that joint arrangements are not 
universaUy viewed as a panacea to aUeviate the financial stiess 
presentiy being experienced by LGAs such as Clifton Shire 
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CouncU. Moreover, LGAs have always had the opportunity to 
engage m a range of formal jomt arrangements (viz., jomt boards, 
"jomt action by agreement", jomt committees) under the Local 
Govemment Act or in mformal jomt arrangements. 
Otiier criticisms of the EARC's proposals for amalgamation 
centted on the "appropriateness" of tiie Commission's underlymg 
assumptions and indicators hi respect of economies of scale, 
admmisttative efficiency and community of mterest The 
EARC's economic criteria and indicators, in particular, were the 
subject of some conjecture. In rejecting claims that LGA 
mergers would produce significant scale economics, anti-
amalgamation groups such as the CAFA argued that any 
economies or administtative savings would be marginal at best 
and moreover, that amalgamations would result in a loss of 
identity and accountabihty for ratepayers. However, the 
evidence on the extent to which economies of scale accrue from 
amalgamations is inconclusive and "there is no universal 'optimal' 
size" for a local authority (Painter, 1990, 174; National Inquiry 
mto Local Government Finance, 1985, 372-3). Moreover, one 
cannot speculate on the likely savings to be obtained from such 
mergers without undertaking a case-by-case analysis of proposals, 
and such an analysis is beyond the purview of this critique. 
Another more general criticism enunciated by the industry in 
general and the LGAQ in particular - that structural and 
boundary reform should emanate within local government - also 
stmck a responsive chord with many councUlors. However, such 
a scenario clearly had httle currency in a wider community and 
electorate demanding rapid reform in post-Fitzgerald 
Queensland. 
Lessons to be Learned 
What lessons then can we draw from this Fitzgerald-msphed 
review of local govemment? While h is, of course, easy to be 
wise with the benefit of hmdsight, I submh tiiat there were two 
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aspects of this review process which the Legislative Assembfy 
should have foreseen as major potential problems. 
1. Scope of the Review 
One does not have to go back far in history to see that proposals 
for comprehensive LGA boundary reform generaUy eUcit fierce 
local opposition - and that such proposals have rarely come to 
fruition in AusfraUa. The Victorian experience in this respect m 
1985/86 (albeit on a much grander scale) - and the Cam 
Govemment's back-down on proposed amalgamations m that 
state - is testhnony to that As Pamter (1990, 174) has observed, 
"successful campaigns of resistance often result in proposals 
being placed in the 'too hard basket' by state govemments". 
Given that this has been such a recurring theme in the histoty of 
LGA boundary reform in Austtaha, it is indeed surprismg that 
Parhament (and the Govemment) seemingly did not foresee the 
inevitable opposition which such a wholesale review and 
recommendations would produce in Queensland. 
To this end, it is pmdent to dte the remarks of one promment 
local govemment consultant who avers that rtiticism of tiie 
EARC Report should be leveUed less at the (Commission itself 
than at 
- a naive government that thought the terms of reference which implied 
a comprehensive review of all local authority boundaries were fair and 
reasonable, bearing in mind the scope of other references piled on 
EARC and the time available. (LGAQ, 1992b, 4) 
This apparent oversight was aU the more curious given that the 
local government portfoUo (although not dhectiy responsible for 
EARC matters) has been presided over by one of the (JOSS 
Government's most effective mmisters in Deputy Premier Tom 
Burns. Indeed, Minister Bums acted judiciously to give effect to 
the EARC's (albeit less contentious) recommendations in respect 
of the Local Authority Electoral System. 
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2. Unrealistic Time Constraints 
The exttemely narrow thne constramts hnposed by the 
Legislative Assembly for this external boundaries review is the 
second area hi which tiie Government might have foreseen some 
difficulties. WhUe it was understandable that tiie then new State 
Govemment was eager to hnplement its mandate for reform as 
quickly as possible, it is nevertheless difficuh to comprehend why 
they gave the EARC such a short period m which to conduct an 
hiquhy of this magnitude and complexity. In fact, the hterature 
and press coverage of this topic is replete with examples of where 
tiie major stakeholders m this process have described the 
(Commission's task as "mission impossible". These problems were 
only magnified when it is considered how unprepared and 
unconditioned local govemment was to respond to this demand 
for reform after decades of inertia. 
Conclusion 
What then of the "outcome" of this highly-contentious review? 
As stated previously, the Goss Government decided to give the 
LGAs earmarked for amalgamation another year (and untU after 
the next State election) in which to negotiate effective co-
operative arrangements - or otherwise face forced 
amalgamations in 1993. The Deputy Premier and Minister for 
Local Government, Mr Tom Bums, said that the LGAs in 
question were being given "a final chance" and that the "joint 
artangements wUI need to be workable, formal, permanent and 
accountable" {The Chronicle, 31 March 1992, 1). A new Local 
Government Boundaries (Commissioner was appointed m May 
1992 to oversee the progress of these negotiations and to make 
recommendations to the Government on these matters early next 
year. 
SuperficiaUy, this decision by the Government appears to be 
the perfect compromise. PohticaUy, the Government has 
deferred having to hnplement any unpopular amalgamations -
and avoid any residual electoral backlash - untU after this year's 
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State election. Moreover, the Govemment can claim to have 
heeded the wamings and responses of peak groups such as the 
LGAQ and CAFA by affordmg LGAs another opportunity to 
forge effective joint-artangements (as advocated by the LGAQ) 
before countenanchig any forced amalgamations. The hidustty 
can, therefore, claim to have been successful in havmg the 
EARC's amalgamation recommendations "shelved" for another 
twelve months, if not indefiiutely. 
Yet, whUe the affected LGAs and then peak groups may claim 
to have had a victory here, this adroit poUtical compromise also 
has the potential to be something of a pyrrhic victoty for 
ratepayers in financiaUy-sttessed LGAs. Only time wUl tell 
whether this review wUl ultimately meet the same fate of earUer 
inquhies of this nature and whether the Govemment's decision 
has sounded the death kneU for meaningful sttuctural reform in 
local govemment in the near future. Or alternatively, with the 
State election behind it, wiU the Govemment be more favourably 
disposed to implement such major changes early in (what is Ukely 
to be) its second term? It is to be hoped that the latter scenario 
wiU prevaU - should some of the LGAs in question be unable to 
negotiate effective joint-artangements. 
What is more certain, however, is that a more modest and 
reaUstic reform agenda - based on a limited review of LGA 
boundaries (as the first stage of an on-going review process) -
would have given the EARC and the industry a better 
opportunity to work together to devise mutuaUy-acceptable 
reforms. Such an agenda would also have given local 
government a greater ownership of any reforms which emanated 
from such a process. Such a scenario, I would suggest, is not 
merely "wisdom m hindsight", but should have been canvassed by 
the Legislative Assembly given what history has told us about the 
fate of comprehensive approaches to boundary reform in 
Austrahan local government. 
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Public Sector Change & Reform 
Taking Stock of the Challenges 
Peter Coaldrake 
The last two years have been exceedingly unsetthng for the 
Queensland pubhc sector. During that period h has been 
requhed to absorb the lessons of Fitzgerald, adapt to the pohcy 
expectations of a new govemment, and adjust to a major 
programme of reform and change dhected towards the pubhc 
sector itself. In other words, the Queensland pubhc sector - for 
so long professionaUy unattended, neglected by both sides of 
pohtics and culturaUy unaccustomed to any form of significant 
change - is now attempting to digest what is both a major and an 
urgent programme of renovation. 
Public Sector Reform Initiatives 
This digestive process was never going to be easy. (Certainly, 
there was widespread recognition of some of the issues which had 
to be tackled. These included an inordinate level of 
departmental centraUsation of both decision-making power and 
workforce numbers, fragmented human resource and industrial 
relations arrangements, an insufficient interest in chents and 
service dehvery issues, and poor communication both within and 
between agencies. 
But, whUe there was a recognition of such issues, and to that 
extent a significant reservoh of support for a programme of 
reform, there was - and stiU remams hi some quarters - a degree 
of hesitation and concern about where the changes might lead. 
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In other words, whUe at an abstract level there was support for 
the new mitiatives, the attitude of mdividuals to the various 
elements of the agenda invariably became qualified as people 
personalised the likely hnpact of the changes. 
Moreover, the current initiatives in Queensland are occurring 
hi the context of a broader set of uncertahities and debates about 
the future size, shape and role of pubhc services in Australia. 
Queensland is not insulated from those national-level debates, 
although the relative strength of this State's financial position 
does provide a degree of latitude not avaUable in certam other 
jurisdictions in terms of the Government's abiUty to respond to 
some of those considerations. 
The objectives of the Queensland pubhc sertor reform agenda 
have been set out by the Government on a variety of occasions, 
and are also signaUed in the legislation which estabhshed the 
Pubhc Sector Management (Commission (PSMC). Broadly, those 
objectives are to provide the people of Queensland with a more 
accountable, fah, efficient, effective, responsive and open pubhc 
sector. Within that framework, the PSMC was enttusted at an 
operational level with three sets of responsibiUties: 
* to review the purpose, stmcture, functions and management 
of aU Queensland pubUc sector agencies; 
* to establish and administer better management and 
personnel standards and systems; and 
* to ensure merit and equity principles are apphed withm the 
pubhc sector. 
In terms of the tasks tackled over the last two years, some 
degree of satisfaction can be reasonably drawn. Durhig tiiat 
period, we have seen: 
* the completion m advance of schedule of the present round 
of sixteen departmental reviews, as weU as the finalisation of 
a number of functional reviews (e.g., fleet management, 
pubhc service travel); 
* the development and hnplementation of a new pay and 
classification system for the Queensland pubhc sector; 
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* the development of management standards covermg 
recruitment and selection, performance plannmg and 
review, position description, grievance procedures, and the 
management of dimmished work performance; 
* the significant widenmg and strengthenhig of appeal rights 
for pubhc sector employees; 
* the mobUisation of a broad equity agenda, includmg the 
passage of the Equal Opportunity in Public Employment Act; 
* the development of a Senior Executive Service (which 
commenced operations hi July 1991); 
* completion of an investigation, conducted m conjunction 
with the Department of Employment, Vocational 
Education, Trainmg and Industrial Relations, of the hving 
and working conditions of pubhc sector employees located 
outside the State's south-east corner; and 
* largely through the work of other agencies, the development 
of proposals covering anti-discrimination, freedom of 
information, judicial review, the protection of 
whistleblowers, and codes of conduct. 
Any honest stocktake of the progress which has been made 
with the Queensland pubUc sector reform agenda should not 
concentrate, however, on the list of apparent achievements, but 
rather upon the very real difficulties and concerns which have 
accompanied the change process. 
Concerns About Change 
The criticism one hears most often is that too many changes have 
occurred over too short a period, that these changes are 
externaUy-imposed and are imposing unreasonable burdens on 
agencies and their staff, and that the changes are consequently 
deflecting departments from theh "real busmess". The fhst 
element of the criticism is that there have been too many 
changes, with an unphed sub-text that at least some of the 
mitiatives are either excessive or unnecessary. The reahty, 
however, is that the changes which are currentiy occurrmg hi the 
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Queensland pubhc sector are of a very simUar character to tiiose 
affecting other pubhc sectors in this country, and overseas. 
Oftentimes, the mitiatives have been adapted to Queensland's 
pecuhar needs, and occasionaUy the approach adopted here has 
been novel. For the most part, however, the mitiatives have been 
mobiUsed in dnect response to contemporary community 
demands for a more accountable, more performance-oriented, 
and more responsive pubhc sector. 
Regardmg the element of concem relating to the pace of 
change, one acknowledges the view of some that events are 
proceeding too quickly for the system "to cope". Yet, one must 
also not lose sight of the expectation of many pubhc servants that 
major change had to occur. The Government also had its own 
expectation that most of the pubhc sector reform agenda should 
be tackled within the first two years of its term. No doubt, too, 
that expectation was influenced by the view that if the new 
systems could not be put m place within such a timeframe then 
the momentum for the changes would probably by overtaken in 
any case by the natural forces of inertia. 
The view that the changes are being imposed on agencies by 
some "external agent" (for example, the PSMC) reveals a good 
deal about how some stiU view their role and theh loyalties. Over 
the years in Queensland, the tendency was for people to be 
recruited by individual agencies and then to stay in them. While 
this pattern oftentimes encouraged sfrong loyalty to the agency 
(and the resulting benefits in terms of commitment should not be 
disregarded), it also resulted in a severe compartmentaUsation of 
perspective. That is to say, people developed sttong loyalties to 
theh departments, to theh departmental cultures and practices, 
and to theh own coUeagues. They saw themselves, then, much 
more as employees of agencies than as employees of the one 
pubhc service. And it was this same compartmentalisation of 
perspective which discouraged personal mobiUty and versatUity, 
and which inhibited the development of the inter-agency 
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communication hnks which are so essential to the nurturmg of a 
whole-of-government perspective of complex pubhc pohcy issues. 
In its hiitial phase of operation, tiie PSMC was probably seen 
by hne departments as an external agent because of its hiitial 
brief to be a change agent, because its agendas were both new 
and unfamUiar m the local marketplace, and because its 
commissioners (though, notably, not most of its staff) were 
outsiders to the Queensland Pubhc Service. The PSMC also had 
to hve with the customary baggage which, m the eyes of hne 
departments, is carried by central agencies. 
Yet, as appeaUng as this external agent hnagery might be to 
some, the reaUty is nothing of the sort. The reforms histigated by 
the PSMC are pursued on the specific behalf of the Government; 
that is to say, tiie PSMC - Uke aU other central agencies and Uke 
aU other departments - pursues its lead agency functions not on 
behalf of itself but on the riding instructions provided by 
government pohcy. 
The package of reform measures mobilised in the Queensland 
pubhc sector over the last two years is just that, a package. 
Viewed as a whole, the reform package is dhected toward 
mcreased accountabihty, responsiveness, openness, flexibUity, 
efficiency, effectiveness, equity, fairness, and impartiahty. There 
are a number of agencies involved in the introduction and 
maintenance of the reforms, includmg the PSMC, the (CJC, the 
EARC, the Ombudsman and the Anti-Discrimination 
(Commissioner. In tum, the framework that wiU support and/or 
require the new accountabUities and openness includes FOI, 
judicial review, the PSMC's management standards, appeals 
mechanisms, EEO legislation, and anti-discrhnhiation legislation. 
At this juncture, however, it is very evident that across the 
pubhc sertor, there is stUl a lack of understandmg about how the 
various elements fit together. Some of them, viewed hi isolation, 
are accorded higher priority than others, whUe there is a 
mistaken tendency to label some of the measures not as means to 
hnprove or help organisations or then employees to perform 
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better, but rather as devices preventing agencies from getting on 
with theh core business. 
Performance Planning and Review 
The Performance Planning and Review (PP and R) Standard 
(which is a development from ttaditional staff appraisal) is a 
good case in point. One frequently hears senior managers 
complam that hnplementing the PP and R Standard (or the SES 
equivalent) is too time-consuming; alternatively, the suggestion is 
sometimes made that it is training and development which is 
hnportant in an agency, and that PP and R is a lower priority. 
Both of these criticisms have some curtency and, as such, 
deserve a dnect response. Both, however, also reveal 
deficiencies in understanding the linkages which should exist 
between organisational goals and individual needs. For example, 
agencies expend much energy on developing theh corporate 
plans which identify the dhection and broad goals of the 
organisation having regard to the resourceSvavaUable. Within 
that agency context, programme plannmg activities then 
determine how resources wiU be divided and disttibuted across 
programmes. In turn, PP and R for individuals identUies key 
responsibiUties and accountabUities m hne with programme and 
corporate goals and the resources avaUable. 
In other words, by linking individual responsibUities and 
accountabUities to programme and corporate goals, PP and R -
far from bemg an adjunct "process" activity - can be actively 
harnessed to secure a focus on the results and outcomes to be 
achieved by individual employees. Indeed, it is quaint that while 
senior managers apparently have httie difficulty in understanding 
the requirement for better performance at an agency level, some 
of them do not readUy recognise how the performance and 
outcomes achieved by individuals contribute dhectiy to that 
agency-level performance. Nor, it seems, do managers always 
recognise the obvious link between PP and R and the trahiing 
and development function which is so necessary to support and 
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to nurture staff. Moreover, ttammg and development mitiatives 
which are not in hne with curtent and future organisational needs 
represent a luxury that cannot be afforded, particularly in thnes 
of "doing more with less". 
The Task Ahead 
The dividends of the current initiatives will only become ttuly 
evident, then, when managers and supervisors come to recognise 
that the elements of the reform package are actuaUy aU about 
hnproving organisational and individual outcomes. None of 
these remarks, however, should take away from the 
acknowledgement that the sheer volume of changes currently 
underway is imposing major strains on organisations and the 
systems and people within them. Indeed, agencies such as the 
PSMC have an obUgation to keep the Umh of these digestive 
capacities closely in mind when making recommendations to 
Govemment about the precise timing of the introduction of 
further elements of the reform programme. 
Even more importantly, perhaps, agencies such as the PSMC -
in developing measures - need to ensure that they do not adopt 
an "aU care and no responsibihty" attitude to the very real 
difficulties being encountered by agencies as they attempt to both 
grapple with unfamUiar agendas and implement new systems 
which themselves frequentiy represent new values and new 
priorities. Indeed, as the PSMC moves into the second phase of 
its life h must dnertly address the requnement to support 
agencies as they seek to consohdate the various elements of the 
reform agenda. 
WhUe there is stiU much "new" activity stUI to be tackled over 
the next year or so, the buUc of the PSMC's task of hitroduchig a 
new pubUc sector hifrasfructure is now complete. What now 
needs to be buUt is a degree of tinist hi the changes and an 
acceptance of tiiem. Indeed, the reforms can only be said to be 
effective hi the long term if endurhig organisational and cultural 
change occurs. 
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In that respect, it is clear that we aU have a very long way to go. 
WhUe at an absttact level pubUc servants wUI aU favour openness 
and accountabiUty in government, when it is us who are the ones 
caUed to account, our emotional reaction may be very different. 
Also, pubUc servants invariably seem to find reforms that seek to 
change theh "hi house" day-to-day behaviour toward other pubhc 
servants more chaUenging than those that seek to change theh 
behaviour toward cUents. For instance, pubUc servants often 
recognise the sense in ensuring that the services they are 
providing are able to be accessed equaUy by different members 
of the community. But when it comes to treating theh coUeagues, 
staff and co-workers equaUy they often feel some discomfort if 
not a degree of resentment that they are requhed to behave in 
this way. 
BuUding confidence m the changes and in the new systems will 
inevitably take some time, and it is important to recognise that -
however secure one beheves the framework to be - there might 
emerge difficulties with various of the new systems. Indeed, such 
difficulties are inevitable hi any organisational context, especiaUy 
so in such a large and diverse one as the Queensland pubhc 
sector. 
Application of the Merit Principle 
One area where a degree of difficulty is evident is in the 
apphcation of merit. Although there are a few people who still 
pine for the old days when people were promoted on the basis of 
seniority or enjoyed the sanctuary provided by progression 
schemes, most people in the pubhc sector recognise the benefits 
to the community of arrangements which recruit people on merit, 
and which distinguish and reward performance. WhUe there is a 
strong reservoir of support for a pubhc sector whose recruitment 
and promotion practices are underpinned by the merit principle, 
every effort must be made to communicate what is meant by tiie 
merit principle, and to assist selection panels as they come to 
grips with new concepts and new expectations. The educational 
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chaUenge mvolved m aU of this is even greater m some 
departments where, untU very recentiy, even the notion of 
selection panels was ahen. 
What the new prominence given to merit has revealed is a hvely 
(and 1 might say generaUy healthy) debate about how merit is 
evaluated and, at a more fundamental level, about how to devise 
selection rtiteria that are a vahd and rehable reflection of the 
requhements of a job and therefore an honest reflection of an 
appUcant's merit for a particular job. 
The concept of selection on merit has been around in the 
pubhc sertor, of course, for many years. What is new for 
Queensland is that there is now a requirement to articulate and 
apply what merit means. The new selection guidelines demand 
that more attention is paid to this debate. For instance, the use 
of seniority and length of service selection has for many years 
been held to be consistent with merit-based selection. The logic 
went that extensive experience on the job measured by seniority 
and/or years of service resulted in increased knowledge and skills 
on the part of the employee. The problem with that thinking is 
that it assumes that experience was an absolute and universaUy 
reUable indicator of knowledge and skiU levels. We know this is 
not true. What it takes me five years to learn may take someone 
else two years; the logic is flawed. In turn, the new prominence 
given to merit has demanded that these flaws in logic, which have 
resulted m less than perfect merit selections, to be recognised 
and eUmhiated. 
This examination of what has been regarded as merit has 
unsettled many people. Some people suspect "merit" to be a 
code language which aUows people with university degrees and 
no job experience to be preferred over weU-tried hisiders. 
Others with a more provincial view beUeve it to be a mechanism 
which aUows hiterstate "Mexicans" to be hnported, thereby 
displachig locals from theh jobs. The pursuit of merit is not 
assisted, on the other hand, by selection committees which rely 
too heavUy on interviews. The hiterview is one selection 
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technique, and an important one. But unless a combmation of 
selection techniques is utUised, there is a risk that the person 
selected wiU be the best interviewee and not necessarily the best 
person for the job. 
It is essential, too, that apphcants who consider that the merit 
principle has not been upheld be able to seek redress through 
grievance and appeal mechanisms. The integrity of merit 
selection must also be guarded by a requnement that selection 
committees provide post-selection feedback and be accountable 
ulthnately when there is an aUeged breach of the merit prmciple. 
This approach seeks to prevent pafronage, favouritism and 
unjustified discrimmation. To some extent, the present 
rumbhngs about the apphcation of merit must be seen as tiie 
product of a clash of cultures, a perfectiy natural and probably 
hievitable stmggle occurrmg as merit-based processes supplant 
others based on seniority. 
It is important, however, to acknowledge that the apphcation of 
a merit-based system is not infaUible and that even the most 
carefuUy and properly consfructed selection process wiU not, in 
every case, make the best possible decision. However, tf there is 
a meaningful opportunity for redress available to aggrieved 
apphcants, then the scope for uncondemned ertor is mmhnised. 
And whUe not infaUible, a merit-based process has a far superior 
strike-rate in recruiting and promoting talent than a system based 
on seniority and longevity in office, or one based on pafronage. 
Conclusion 
Moving beyond the specific issues of merit selection to a broader 
comment about the long-term effects of the current mitiatives, 
probably the most significant cultural change that the new ways 
of managing can and ulthnately wiU bring to the pubhc sector will 
be in relation to both the capacity and willingness of public 
servants to offer advice. The pre-Fitzgerald Queensland public 
sector was not encouraged to think much about how it operated; 
nor was there any tradition of pubhc debate hi the Queensland 
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community to which the leaders of the pubhc sector could relate. 
Even now, it is not always easy to mobUise hiternal debates withm 
departments or across government on even matters of major 
moment (e.g., corporatisation). One of the roles of the Senior 
Executive Service is to encourage such debates. Governments 
are not served weU when then professional advisers are either 
unable or unwilling to offer robust advice; hideed, strong and 
professional advice would seem to be the very basis of an 
efficient and effective pubUc sector. 
The Queensland pubhc sector and the people within it have 
been through a deal of pahi over the last two years and there is 
no doubt that this pain has been reflected m morale problems. 
EquaUy, there is httie doubt that the shigle most hnportant factor 
generating those problems has been the very reasonable 
concerns people have about job security. People wiU support the 
notion of change but once it impacts adversely upon them then 
perspectives WTU inevitably (and quite legitimately) alter. 
With departmental resfructurings ahnost complete, the buUc of 
the concerns about job security should be resolved. But people 
wiU always be concemed about change, particularly change which 
is large-scale and urgentiy pursued. They wiU be even more 
concerned about it when they have no prior experience of what it 
might involve, or the uncertahities which it might bring. As 
experience in other jurisdictions weU demonstrates, one of the 
best measures to smooth the path is for managers to carefuUy 
communicate the nature of measures affecting the agency and 
the people within it. People naturaUy resist change. They may 
not always agree with what is proposed, but if they understand 
why it is necessary, and why ultimately it should be of benefit, 
they have a good basis for deahng with it. 
Response to Wiltshire 
FinaUy, let me make a few observations about the assessment of 
pubhc sector change offered by Professor WUtshhe hi Chapter 
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21. WhUe WUtshhe should make whatever judgements he feels 
are warranted, I am concerned about serious errors of fact 
underlying his case. The substance of these concerns was 
communicated privately to Professor WUtshire by a coUeague 
and myself foUowing the conference on which this volume is 
based. As WUtshhe elected not to respond to those issues, h is 
appropriate to do so here. 
My centtal concern can be stated simply: WUtshhe asserts tiiai 
httie hard evidence is avaUable on the reforms. Consequentiy, 
his analysis reUes on gossip (which he caUs, on Page 264, 
"anecdotal evidence"). Almost aU of that "evidence" is sharply 
critical, and most of h is highly inaccurate. With only mmunal 
research, WUtshhe could have tested the case he presents against 
the pubhc record. He has chosen, however, not to attempt any 
rigorous examination. 
The assertion that "hard" evidence is scant is made several 
times during WUtshhe's chapter. For example, on Page 266, he 
states: "It is also vital to reahse that only limited data has been 
produced by the PSMC on its activities to provide a basis for 
evaluation". Shortiy thereafter he continues: "no data of a kmd 
necessary for a comprehensive evaluation, has ever been made 
pubhc on the cost of the Queensland reform process (including 
refrenchments, redundancies, other payouts etc) or useful data 
on the growth of the pubhc sector in this period (reputed to be 
high by national standards)..." 
The claim that hard evidence does not exist is, simply, baffUng. 
The PSMC, the mam agent of pubhc sector reform, has 
published two annual reports, quarterly newsletters on its 
activities (these newsletters are distributed to some 80,000 pubhc 
sector employees) and two green papers, one deahng witii 
proposals for a Senior Executive Service and the other with merit 
protection systems. It has also produced numerous papers on 
various aspects of its activities, often in the form of speeches by 
commissioners, and advertised theh avaUabihty in the PSMC 
newsletter. 
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Tumhig to broader govemment sources, the changes to the 
pubhc sector have been extensively debated hi ParUament and 
tiie data on cost and pubUc service numbers, which WUtshhe 
assures readers have never been made avaUable, are hi fact 
reproduced not only m response to questions on notice withm the 
ParUament but also m the estimates papers put before 
Parhament, and m the explanatory papers which accompany the 
budget Also, the 1991 budget papers included a separate 
volume devoted entirely to the pubhc sector. Again, none is 
mentioned by WUtshhe in his analysis. 
Tumhig to the PSMC review activity, WUtshhe states on Page 
268 that "The reviews of departments and agencies by the PSMC 
have been sertet The reports are not avaUable. (Consequently, 
an evaluation of what is probabfy the centre-piece of the reform 
process is simply not possi"ble". It is indeed the case that the 
PSMC review reports were not made pubhc; they were prepared 
for (Cabmet and, as with aU other Cabinet documents, not written 
for pubhcation. However, at the conclusion of each review, the 
ministei' responsftle for the department in question made a 
statement to ParUament and tabled the executive summary and 
aU recommendations made by the PSMC. These were also 
reported hi PSMC newsletters and disttibuted to both staff and 
departmental chents by directors-general. Further, the reasons 
for the PSMC recommendations, and the record of their 
implementation, was generaUy discussed by ministers during the 
1990 and 1991 estimates debates and, in many cases, 
subsequently reflected m the portfoho's annual report and 
corporate plan. In short, there is a wide array of sources on the 
Queensland pubhc sector reform process, aU readUy avaUable on 
the pubhc record. 
There is a further baffUng element to the WUtshne analysis. 
His chapter is quite unequivocal about the aUeged lack of vision 
underpmning pubhc sector reform in this State. On Page 266 he 
asserts: "These reforms hi the Queensland pubhc sector appear 
to have been conducted without the benefit of any vision". 
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What constitutes an adequate vision is a matter of judgement, 
but the clear hnphcation of the above quote is that no vision of 
any sort guided the reforms. The reference, therefore, to tiie 
ALP pohcy is puzzling. For as WUtshhe perhaps recaUs, that 
poUcy document was precisely the statement of vision - and 
indeed the blueprhit of reform - he apparentiy finds lackhig. 
"Making Government Work" ran to over forty pages. It mcluded 
a detaUed justification of the need for change, set out principles 
which should guide reform, presented twenty or more proposals 
from creation of the PSMC to estabUshment of the SES, 
indicated a sequence for action and concluded with a vision for a 
reformed, efficient and effective pubhc sector. The document 
also tackled issues such as corporatisation, and laid down the 
principles (corporatisation for efficiency, tempered by community 
service obhgations, and a rejection of privatisation) which have 
subsequently guided the Government Owned Enterprise (GOE) 
package of the Government. 
"Making Government Work" is a document prepared by a 
pohtical party, rather than by the bureaucracy, but that does not 
alter its status as a pubhc, detaUed and widely avaUable statement 
of government intent Once in office. Premier Goss reaffirmed 
his commitment to the principles and specifics of that pohcy. The 
programme of reform was subsequently spelt out in "A Pubhc 
Sector Management Commission for Queensland", pubhshed by 
the Government in March 1990. The ideals and mtentions for 
reform were also communicated in a broadleaf brochure 
distributed to aU pubUc sector employees early in the same year. 
That WUtshhe disagrees with the prmciples and the programme 
outlined in "Making Government Work" is clear; but not to 
acknowledge the existence of that programme seems distinctiy 
odd. 
Once it is recaUed that the Government had hideed articulated 
a vision and process for pubhc sector change, WUtshhe's criticism 
of the sequence for reforms appears more questionable (see 
Page 267). His argument about the "common ttend" is hrelevant 
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hi a jurisdiction that had aheady decided agamst any 
privatisation, somethmg plamly spelt out m the Government's 
blueprhit for pubhc sector reform. More hnportantly, that 
blueprhit laid out m some detaU the "bigger picture" WUtshhe 
now finds lacking. It estabhshed a new architecture for 
government, with twenty-seven ministerial departments reduced 
to eighteen. The document estabhshed ground rules for 
corporatisation - mles reflected and refined m a green paper on 
corporatisation pubhshed by the Queensland Treasury durhig the 
Government's first year (but nowhere cited in WUtshne's 
chapter). 
"Making Government Work" argued that poor information 
systems within the pubhc sertor meant that any new government 
could not know, with any certainty, what activity was underway 
across government agencies. One key objective of the review 
process, therefore, was to help (Cabinet identify the scope of 
pubhc sector work and make precisely the choices WUtshhe 
demands - identification of candidates for corporatisation, then 
reorganisation of the remaining core Pubhc Service. That 
sequence was foUowed carefuUy through the review function of 
the PSMC, despite WUtshhe's assertion of "no evidence of any 
particular strategy for the process of reform". 
In short, the reform process was speUed out in advance, and 
predicated on obtaining sufficient hiformation to make an 
hiformed assessment about the introduction of corporatisation. 
This strategy was articulated m government pohcy documents, 
and confirmed in the Treasury green paper. Given this sequence, 
WUtshhe's assessment makes httle sense. 
There are simUar problems with his account of the PSMC 
review process. On Page 268 of his chapter, WUtshire argues 
that "Anecdotal evidence from the agencies suggests that the 
reviews did not have an overaU phUosophy or methodology, many 
of the staff of the review teams were young and/or hiexperienced, 
and tension developed between the review division and other 
elements of the commission." But, why rely on anecdotal 
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evidence? For again, the pubhc record contains a number of 
detaUed statements about the phUosophy and methodology 
underpinning the review process. Consider for example the 
Austialian Journal of Public Administiation, on whose editorial 
board WUtshhe sits. In the September 1991 edition. 
Commissioner for Review David Shand discusses the review 
function and its operatmg principles (pp. 244-246). In the next 
issue, December 1991, Review Dhector PhUip Selth (pp. 428-
430) again discusses the basis of the PSMC reviews. David Shand 
also explained the PSMC review process at a RAIPA lunchtime 
address - chaired by Professor WUtshhe as the Queensland 
President of the Institute. There were also numerous personal 
contacts, and ample opportunity for WUtshire to test his concern 
against the practice of the PSMC. Though "the author's own 
experience" is hsted as one basis of evidence (Page 264), none of 
this information finds its way into the WUtshire account 
Enquhies would have revealed that the review division had a 
very considered methodology, developed before any reviews 
began, and expressed in a principles paper. This document was 
made avaUable to agencies before a review began, and discussed 
extensively with agency staff in the opening phase of a review 
(usuaUy at large staff meethigs addressed by the departmental 
Dhector-General and the PSMC review team responsible for 
that particular department). David Shand discussed the review 
method and its results hi a series of pubhc speeches, aU made 
avaUable to mterested pubhc servants through the quarterly 
PSMC newsletter. The PSMC review process was also 
considered at length with representatives of the union movement, 
and included three stages of union consultation durhig the course 
of an agency review. 
The other charges conveyed by anecdotal "evidence" are 
equaUy faUacious. The staff were neither predominantly young 
nor inexperienced; many were recruited from internal audit 
positions in other agencies or jurisdictions and aU were ttained by 
the review division before and between the review rounds 
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beghmmg m July 1990. That so many PSMC review staff have 
subsequently been lured to senior audh and management 
positions within the Queensland and hiterstate pubUc services 
does not suggest a general judgement of mcompetence or 
hiexperience. 
The faUure to draw on the avaUable evidence which 
characterises the above discussion also apphes to many other 
points made in WUtshire's assessment of pubhc sector reform. 
The discussion of the SES (Page 268) seems not to comprehend 
how the Queensland SES differs significantly from that of other 
jurisdictions, nor the considerable legal problems in shifting from 
the contract system inttoduced under the previous Government 
to a tenured senior management under the current regime. The 
model for the SES, including an analysis of the pitfaUs within 
other jurisdictions, was canvassed in detaU in the PSMC's green 
paper on the subject, published in August 1990. This document, 
and the arguments it offers, do not rate a mention in the chapter. 
The point about "Mexicans" on Page 270, asserting "that 
between one thhd and one half of the very senior positions have 
been fiUed from outside" is, simply, wrong. The correct figures 
(sixteen percent of SES poshions have been fUled by non-
Queensland apphcants) are avaUable - having been tabled in 
Parhament as weU as bemg featured hi the newspapers - but do 
not hiform WUtshne's analysis. The assertion, on the same page, 
that "hundreds" of professionals are leaving the Pubhc Service is 
hicorrect Indeed, the reverse is true - the greatest exit has been 
of general middle-level managers, and the strongest recruhment 
has been of professionals, hi particular, teachers and nurses. 
The clahns on Page 272 that "super departments" have proved 
large and unwieldy is easUy tested by talking to those involved in 
theh management, or by reference to the detaUed pubhc 
documentation (mcluding annual reports) discusshig the 
amalgamations. No such evidence is offered. The imphcation 
that amalgamation somehow operates to the detrhnent of service 
dehvery is an empfrical question open to research. Figures from 
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the Departments of Lands and Transport, for ''xample, would 
demonstrate a significant shift away from m^aagement and 
corporate services positions and into counter service withui those 
agencies. 
To conclude this rejoinder: the judgements Professor WUtshhe 
makes about the reform of the pubUc sector are his own affah. 
However, WUtshhe's chapter includes very critical clahns which 
do not stand up to scmtiny. I make no clahn that every aspect of 
the reform process has been perfectiy judged or executed. 
Clearly, as hi aU such exercises, hindsight pomts to many possible 
improvements. InteUectual honesty, however, requhes one to 
examine aU avaUable evidence, and not merely to pass on tiie 
"anecdotal evidence" of those discomforted by change. Some 
effort by Professor WUtshhe to examine the considerable 
material avaUable on the pubhc record might have encouraged a 
more balanced, and less partisan, account of pubhc sector reform 
m Queensland. 
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Reform of the Bureaucracy: 
An Assessment 
Kenneth Wiltshire 
The executive arm of pubhc admmistration hi Queensland has 
come under the microscope on several occasions this century. 
The Story Royal Commission of 1919 put some shape and 
dhection into a pubhc service that had shnply grown ad hoc from 
colonial thnes, and the anatomy so created, if not the physiology, 
lasted for over fifty years (Story, 1919). 
The decade of the 1920s saw Queensland experhnent with the 
rteation of a multitude of state enterprises to meet the sociahst 
Government agenda. The 1930s was characterised by the post-
depression coordmation of pubhc works and the dawn of the era 
of cooperative federalism in Ausfraha in which Queensland 
participated, if somewhat sluggishly. The 1940s were dominated 
by the war time arrangements and the Austrahan machinery for 
post-war reconstmction and development The 1950s saw 
Queensland, along with the other states, lamenting the 
continuation of the war time federal financial arrangements 
which saw the states now heavUy dependent on the 
(Commonwealth for the funding of theh budgets. The decade of 
the 1950s also saw the taint of cormption in government spread to 
the PubUc Service amidst fears that h was bemg poUticised. 
The 1960s saw the new conservative Government attempt to 
dhect government administration towards the encouragement of 
economic development of the State which came to mean 
mdustriaUsation and decentraUsation. Much of the 1970s was 
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dommated by State Government responses to the Whitiam 
initiatives characterised by conditional funding for certain 
programme areas, attempts to achieve direct liaison with local 
government, and a shift to regional dispersion of resources. 
Throughout aU of these periods, the size of the Queensland 
pubhc sector had been large and its growth rate weU above the 
AustraUan average. 
The 1970s and 1980s were characterised by mcreasing 
pohticisation of the Pubhc Service, pork-barrelling of capital and 
recurrent funding, industrial turbulence leadmg to stand-offe with 
pubhc sector unions, and a fierce anti-(Canberra stance. The 
PubUc Service became demoraUsed and hithnidated, and 
innovation was at a premium. FoUowing the demise of tiie 
coaUtion in 1983, pubhc administration feU the centtaUsation of 
power in the new Premier's Department and the Treasuty. A 
sequence of inquiries by Sh Ernest Savage had addressed 
portions of the pubhc sector in the name of greater efficiency, 
including the abohtion of the PubUc Service Board, but although 
some changes were made, much of the contents of the reports 
gathered dust (Savage, 1985; 1987). 
The advent of the Fitzgerald inquhy is weU known. It is 
probably the only hiquhy whose report (Fitzgerald, 1989) reads 
hke a textbook in pubhc administtation and its agenda is now 
clear in outhne and is the driving force for reform hi this State 
mcludhig many elements of the reform of the bureaurtacy. 
Evaluating the Changes 
Two broad sets of criteria present themselves for use as a basis 
for evaluation of recent Queensland pubhc sector reforms: 
a) The prescriptions of the Fitzgerald Report; 
b) National and international experience of comparable reforms 
over the past decades. 
The Fitzgerald Report contains no overaU model for the refonn 
process. Fitzgerald clearly saw the pubhc sector as one major 
element of the problem with corruption in this State. 
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Nevertheless, he did single out a number of particular aspects of 
the PubUc Service which should be addressed (Fitzgerald, 1989, 
129-136). These mcluded: 
* The PoUce Force 
* Freedom of information 
* Pohticisation of the Pubhc Service 
* PubUc service appointments, promotions, appeals, and 
discipline 
* (Contract employment 
* Ethics 
* Whistieblowers 
* Financial accountabiUty 
* Media relations. 
As for lessons to be drawn from other parts of AusttaUa, and 
internationaUy, the elements which appear to be of major 
concern hi other regimes, particularly those hi Westmhister-style 
systems mclude at least the foUowing: 
* The relationship of the pubhc sertor to the private sector and 
tiie role for the pubhc sector hi the economy, generaUy these 
days taken to be that of facUitator, rather than former 
concepts of owner or regulator or even deregulator; 
* The three "E's": Equity, Effectiveness and Efficiency, clearly 
identified as goals for the pubhc sector by the Coombs Royal 
Commission hito AustraUan Government admmistration 
some 20 years ago, and a feature of most Austrahan pubhc 
service enquhies shice that thne (Coombs, 1976); 
* Ethics, a particular focus of Canadian reforms; 
* Chent relationships, for example the emphasis hi the UK on 
the "Citizens Charter" mitiative of the Conservative 
Government; 
* AccountabiUty; 
* The responsive admmistration. Over the past two decades a 
movement has swept through many Westmmster systems 
extoUhig the notion that an elected government is entitled to a 
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responsive pubhc service. This has often been a swipe at tiie 
ttappings of ttaditional notions of British style permanent and 
neutral career services capable of serving any elected 
government The new phUosophy has been the justification 
used to shuffle very large numbers of pubhc service positions 
and people in a manner suitable to a newly elected 
government. Of course, there is a very fine hne between a 
responsive pubhc service and a pohtidsed pubhc service, and 
the distinction is not always clear. 
NaturaUy enough, even this check-hst of factors is not really 
comprehensive enough a backdrop for a fuU-scale evaluation of 
administrative reform, but it can serve as a guide. It also needs to 
be remembered that Queensland had lagged weU behhid the rest 
of Austraha and the world in terms of administtative reform and 
review of the machinery of government 
Evaluation of the latest Queensland developments is not easy 
because there is very httie hard data which has been pubUshed 
relating to the changes. (Consequentiy, it needs to be made clear 
that the observations which are made in this paper are based on: 
a) Such hard evidence as does exist; 
b) Anecdotal evidence, most of it unsoUcited, which has come 
the way of the author, particularly concerns and grievances 
of Queensland pubUc servants; 
c) The author's own experience in a variety of roles relatmg to 
the Queensland pubhc sector including the estabhshment of 
two statutory authorities, and a range of pohcy roles. 
Macro Reforms 
It is convenient to break down the changes which have occurred 
in Queensland into macro reforms or those that estabUsh tiie 
overaU framework for the sfructure and functioning of pubhc 
administration, and micro reforms or those which are targeted at 
the day-to-day operation and management of the system. It is not 
a clear distinction, but it does help m categorishig the changes 
which have taken place. 
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The mam body through which the macro reforms have been 
achieved is the EARC - the Electoral and Admmistrative Review 
(Conunission. It has to be said from the outset that the EARC has 
been a model organisation in terms of administrative reform. It 
has been completely open m all of its work. It has been highly 
efficient, having processed just about aU of the agenda which 
Fitzgerald laid down for h hi only two years. The EARC has 
been perfectiy accountable for its actions both to its 
parhamentary committee and to the wider pubhc at large. It has 
been neufral m its methodology. The EARC's approach to the 
bulk of its agenda has been preventative, trying to address causes 
of maladministtation, to sfrUce at the fundamentals of a soundly 
functionhig system of pubhc administtation for the longer term 
rather than producing solely short-term solutions to address the 
effects of adminisfrative behaviour. 
The work of the EARC has always been chent-focused. The 
successive reports and indeed the methods of inquhy, have 
always sought to buUd in cUent perspectives. It has inttoduced a 
new administtative law system into Queensland which wiU match 
for breadth and depth that of the (Commonwealth, itself an 
mtemational leader. The EARC remams an agent of ParUament 
rather than of the Executive. 
AU in aU, the EARC has been a comerstone of the reform 
process giving exceptional value for money to the citizens and 
taxpayers of Queensland, and one of the most successful 
hmovations mtroduced into Westmmster systems during the 
twentieth century. 
The EARC's sister body, the Criminal Justice (Commission 
((CJC), has also of course played just as pivotal a role in relation 
to criminal law reform and administration of justice and the 
Pohce Service. The Fitzgerald Report was far more prescriptive 
hi its role for this body. Its performance is to be examined 
elsewhere and hence is not a centtal focus of this paper. 
The role of these bodies and the relationship which they have 
to the Govemment has been the mahi problem of the past two 
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years. As mentioned, part of the problem lay with the sequence 
of then creation. Some of the blame must rest with the absence 
of a poUtical culture in Queensland which recognises and expects 
the Parhament to be pro-active rather than reactive. (Take the 
case of the previous Chair of the PubUc Accounts (Committee 
who could not accept the concept that the Auditor-General 
should be the main servicing, investigating, and advisoty agency 
for his committee as is the case m aU otiier Westmmster 
jurisdictions.) It is equaUy as unfamUiar in Queensland to have 
bodies hke the EARC and the (CJC which seem to be floatmg m 
the machinery of govemment without an obvious linkage point 
with the Govemment other than for resources. In short, 
govemment in Queensland for a very long whUe has meant 
strong executive government, and old habits die hard. 
Micro Reforms 
The bulk of the micro reforms, though not aU of them, have been 
the responsibUity of the PubUc Sector Management (Commission 
(PSMC). This is not a Fitzgerald body as the Fitzgerald Report 
made no mention of such an entity and did not recommend one. 
An evaluation of the micro reforms, which are fundamentaUy 
management processes, is somewhat premature since theh 
effects are yet to be fuUy demonsttated. It is also vital to reahse 
that only hmited data has been produced by the PSMC on its 
activities to provide a foundation for evaluation. To that extent, 
the comments which foUow wUl tend to be based upon tiie 
symptoms rather than the causes of disturbance and, h must be 
repeated, are based very heavUy on anecdotal evidence. 
These reforms hi the Queensland pubUc sector appear to have 
been conducted without the benefit of any vision; in the sense 
that in the (Canadian, British, and to a lesser extent New Zealand 
pubUc services, changes have been conducted foUowing a vision 
statement of the kind of pubhc sector which would exist hi tiie 
medium-term future (in the case of the UK and Canada, the end 
of the decade). There also seems to have been no guidmg 
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phUosophy behind the reform process, in particular regarding the 
role of the Pubhc Service hi modern govemment or the role of 
the pubhc sector in the economy. Some work on this seems to 
have taken place with respect to the role of pubhc servants m 
pohcy making, but h occurred at least six months after the reform 
process had begun. 
A coroUary is that no concept of a blueprint for reform is 
apparent save for the broad parameters of the ALP pohcy for the 
1989 election and, therefore, there is no overview of the phasing 
or sequencing of the reform process, especiaUy as regards the 
human factors that would be involved (State Parhamentary 
Labor Party, 1989). The common trend nowadays is to consider 
first what aspects of govemment administration can be privatised, 
then those that are suitable for corporatisation, foUowing by the 
scope for stteamhning within the pubhc sector and at the 
pubUc/private sector and pubUc/cUent interface. After this, it is 
possible to consider competencies and stmctures for the PubUc 
Service along with the human resource development 
programmes which wUI need to accompany the other reforms. 
New South Wales, for example, has given significant emphasis to 
development of a corporate identity and esprit de corps, 
especiaUy in middle to seitior management A process of 
prioritisation based on clear criteria is also helpful There is no 
evidence that a process resembhng this was foUowed; hideed, 
there is no evidence of any particular strategy for the process of 
reform. If anythmg, the events which did occur were the reverse 
of that outUned above, with the bigger picture bemg considered 
weU mto the process and the mtroduction of corporatisation, for 
example, very late in the sequence. 
Although the PSMC has produced annual reports and some 
newsletters and some further hiformation has been extracted 
through questions hi Parhament, no data of a khid necessary for 
a comprehensive evaluation, has ever been made pubhc on the 
cost of the Queensland reform process (mcludhig retrenchments, 
redundancies, other payouts etc), or useful data on the gxasfnh of 
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the pubhc sector m this period (reputed to be high by national 
standards), so no benchmarks exist for evaluation of this kind. 
The reviews of departments and agencies by the PSMC have 
been secret The reports are not available. (Consequentiy, an 
evaluation of what is probably the cenfre-piece of the reform 
process is shnply not possftle. It is curious, to say the least, that 
in a government that espouses openness and accountabUity (two 
of the key Fitzgerald themes), its own management commission is 
not prepared to be open and accountable regarding its own 
review procedures and outcomes. Anecdotal evidence from the 
agencies suggests that the reviews did not have an overaU 
phUosophy or methodology, many of the staff of the review teams 
were young and/or inexperienced, and tension developed 
between the review division and other elements of the 
(Commission. Indeed, the PSMC seemed to have a propensity to 
lose senior staff. 
A Seruor Executive Service (SES) was infroduced mto 
Queensland despite considerable evidence elsewhere of the 
deleterious effects of this eUtist concept The long delay m tiie 
design of the SES and its impUcation for the award stmcture of 
the Service was extremely frusttating and significantiy slowed 
down the implementation of the Govemment's poUcy agenda. 
An odd system was inttoduced to provide for coUegiate 
assessment of SES classffications by CEOs of departments other 
than the one where the SES position was to be created (further 
delays and impositions on managers), and most seriously, no 
attempt was made to compensate or even acknowledge the dent 
in morale which the creation of an SES would have on the middle 
management of the Service. The PSMC eventuaUy developed 
staff development programmes for SES officers, but clahned 
departments could look after the rest of the Service, a sfrange 
approach for a centtal personnel authority to take. To its credit, 
the PSMC did not have the SES placed on conttact thereby 
removing one potential avenue for pohticisation of the Service. 
As elsewhere, the SES wiU cause problems for the Government 
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hi the future; the ehtism wiU be just sufficient to aUenate the rest 
of the pubUc sector, but the benefits and perks wUl be just too 
httie to aUow it to emulate the private sector, one of the 
fundamental aspects of the concept wherever h has been 
infroduced. 
The codification of pubhc service personnel practices by the 
PSMC has been very welcome, and the grievance appeal 
mechanisms and criteria have been thoughtfuUy designed and 
hnplemented with due attention to explanation and enforcement. 
Not so the processes for pubhc service selection which took an 
inordinate amount of time to be finalised as did the structural 
artangements and award variations. New agencies which were 
part of the Goss Government's agenda, faced delays of months, 
in some cases up to a year, because of the uncertainty 
surrounding these elements caused either dhectiy by the PSMC, 
or by the faUure of the PSMC to educate departments 
appropriatety in the new measures, or because of an obtuseness 
or obstinacy on the part of the departments. The result is often 
that job descriptions are insipid for fear of breaking some 
imaginary notion of equity, selection committees are hampered 
severely by over-heavy selection guidelines in then capacity to 
pursue the real skiUs and abUities of appUcants. It is a recipe for 
delay and rigidity, and leads to angst and anger amongst many 
participants. Combmed with complex time consumhig 
procedures for having appointments get to and past (Cabinet and 
it is a system of recruitment which is unnecessarily cumbersome 
and hiefficient 
Shiftmg to areas where the experience is predomhiantly 
anecdotal, there has been considerable concern within the 
Queensland PubUc Service over the past two years about a 
number of aspects of the reform process. They mclude: 
* Pohticisation. It was mevitable that accusations of the 
pohticisation of the Pubhc Service would arise when some of 
tiie most clearly identifiable Labor Party figures were 
appohited to various parts of Queensland's pubhc 
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administtation. It is not difficult to understand why many 
aggrieved pubUc servants have attempted to make a 
connection between the resfructuring of the PubUc Service 
and the poUtical aUegiances of tiiose overseemg it, especiaUy 
foUowing years of pubUc service poUticisation by the previous 
Govemment It never seems to sink into this State's psyche 
that justice must not only be done, but be seen to be done. 
* "Mexicans". The number of people from outside Queensland 
being appohited to the newly advertised positions has become 
a significant issue in the minds of State pubhc servants. 
Definitive figures are not available to test this criticism. It 
seems that between one thhd and one half of the very seiuor 
positions have been fiUed from outside which is an exttemely 
high ratio. It seems to be less for positions lower down tiie 
scale. There is, of course, nothing wrong with an hifusion of 
outside blood into a bureaucracy; indeed, it is to be welcomed 
providing the foUowing point is taken into account 
* Staff members not making the short Ust for theh own job 
when it is re-advertised. This is a common-place situation 
apparently, and the scale on which it occurs gives rise to 
considerable apprehension. Reports indicate a perceived 
atmosphere amongst the managers that if pubUc servants 
have been performing in a position for some time, either they 
would be incapable of adapting to the new ethos, or they have 
the potential to be disloyal and carmot be trusted, or have to 
be replaced in order to show that change is occurring. The 
ttuth of this perception cannot, of course, be tested; the fact 
that it exists gives serious grounds for concem. 
* Downgrading of professionalism. The emphasis is too much 
on somethmg caUed "management" and the true professional 
needs of the Service are not bemg recognised, especiaUy the 
important role for a state govemment in service dehvery. The 
current reforms are witnessing the loss of hundreds of 
dedicated doctors, social workers, educators, scientists, 
economists, engineers, planners, psychologists (etc) who fail 
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to gain advertised or re-advertised positions because they are 
seen to be short on something nebulously defined as 
"management skills". The net result is a very serious loss of 
the professional capacity of the Queensland PubUc Service 
which wiU handicap its operations, especiaUy m terms of 
pohcy advice. Management, however defined, is but a 
fraction of the requirement for a state pubhc service. 
A somewhat related factor is the loss of institutional memory 
as long serving officers are replaced by younger people with 
no experience. Many departments report that they are often 
"re-inventing the wheel" because the new people in senior and 
middle management positions do not realise that many of the 
problems or issues that are arising have occurted before and 
been resolved. 
The manner of reform. By and large, the process of reform is 
considered to be cold and heartless with httle concem for the 
welfare of smff being displaced or separated. There seems to 
be no human resource pohcy of a kind to address the human 
factor antidst the restmcturing. Tales abound, but the best is 
the Dhertor-General who hned up his staff and told them 
they had three altematives: 1) appty for a position hi head 
office; 2) appty for a position in a regional office; or 3) accept 
redundancy. The decision had to be made by that Friday, but 
detaUs of the actual redundancy package would not be made 
known for a fortnight! 
Lack of freedom for Chief Executive Officers. The buUc of 
new CEOs m the Queensland pubhc sector report that they 
have less autonomy rather than more, under the new system. 
By the thne aU of the constramts are compounded, comhig 
from cenfral agencies hi particular, the hfe of a CEO is not a 
flexfljle one. Fiscal poUcies, personnel poUcies, hidusttial 
relations poUcies, regionahsation poUcies, pubhcity pohcies, 
the new admmistrative law reghne, cabmet guidehnes (etc) aU 
add up to a barrage of restrictions the exact opposite of any 
notion of "let the managers manage". The delays and 
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fiTistrations seem to be no less than in the days of the PubUc 
Service Board which was claimed to be too obsttuctionist in 
its management of the Service. 
Role Confusion 
Amidst the Queensland pubhc sector restmcturing there are 
reports, especiaUy from the private sector, of role confusion m 
several dimensions. Economic pohcy appears to be fragmented. 
Business finds it difficult to know who is driving the fundamentals 
of econontic pohcy with functions seemingly dissipated amongst 
Premiers, Treasury, Business Industry and Regional 
Development, and Housing and Local Govemment Industty 
poUcy is seen to be simUarly fragmented. 
The Government's regionahsation pohcy unquestionably got off 
to a confused beginning. With the aimouncement of many 
closures of agencies, later to be reversed for country areas, wifli 
the personnel aspects seemingly divorced from other elements, 
and with each department drawing its own regions with Uttie 
apparent interdepartmental collaboration, the pohcy took a good 
eighteen months to settie down, and is stiU not clearly 
understood. It also does not completety resemble what was laid 
down in the Labor Party's platform for the election. 
Some consternation has been voiced regarding Queensland's 
super departments. To many, includmg those hi the apex of 
them, they appear too large and unwieldy to be coordhiated. 
Indeed, the oversight of them has caused considerable sttahi at 
the top. The architects of these artangements appear to have 
overlooked the heavy emphasis on service dehvery hi a state 
government and the complexity which occurs when a range of 
only partiaUy related service deUvery agencies are fused. Maybe 
corporatisation wiU resolve this. 
At the end of the day, the stark fact is that morale has rarely 
been as low in the Queensland pubUc sector as it has been in the 
past two years. Fear and resentment seem to be mbced with 
uncertainty and a feeling that the human dimension has been 
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overlooked, and tiiat years of dedication and loyalty are 
summarUy dismissed. The two statements most commonly heard 
along George Sfreet and fiJtermg down Ehzabetii Street, 
Charlotte Stteet, Mary Stteet, Turbot Street, and m most 
provhicial cities are: "The Pubhc Service welcomed tiie change of 
government and eagerly looked forward to workmg with the new 
Government, yet aU it seems to have received hi return is a kick 
m tiie teeth", and "I don't object to the content of the reform 
agenda; h is theh manner of gomg about U". This is not a 
conducive atmosphere for positive reform. 
A Prescription for Reform 
Queensland now has, arguably, the most complex machmery of 
govemment hi the Westmmster world. About the only element h 
does not have is an upper house. The existence of the (CJC and 
the EARC with theh parUamentary committees, the Financial 
Administiation and Audit Act, aU of the new elements of 
admhiisttattye "law" mcludhig FOI, Ethics Agency, Whistieblower 
Agency, merit protection, PSMC, Treasury and its new 
management programmes, (Cabmet Office, corporatisation, 
privatisation, and so on, make it an extremely heavy machinery of 
govemment for a middle order state. It can work best only with 
goodwiU and a mutual understanding of roles. 
The key to aU of the reform process is Parhament, the centre-
piece of the Fitzgerald Report's concern. Needed are more 
sittings, better functioning committees, more control over its own 
resources, clearer hnks to pubhc service accountabihty and 
efficiency, and a pro-active role rather than a reactive one. 
Clearly, the relationship of the CJC and the EARC to theh 
parhamentary committees and to Parhament and the Executive 
needs to be clarified. Surely tiie CJC and tiie EARC can 
coordhiate hearings and research with that of theh parUamentary 
committees to avoid dupUcation and sttahi on those requhed to 
front before them and prepare material for them. 
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In terms of admmistrative reform, there is scope for retention 
of the EARC in a new role. It would be an act of serious neglect 
to aUow this body to wither away given its exceUent reputation 
and acceptance, particularly among pubUc servants themselves. 
The EARC could become Queensland's equivalent of the 
(Commonwealth Administtative Review (CouncU, even have 
functions equivalent to the Administtative Appeals Tribunal In 
short, it could assume the watch-dog role over major aspects of 
accountabUity and ethics in Queensland embracmg the oversight 
of many of the poUcies h has designed including whistieblowmg, 
ethics, freedom of information and possibly even grievances. It 
would be far better to locate these functions in an mdependent 
high-level body hke the EARC than somewhere m the Executive 
itself, if only to give corffidence in the separation of these 
sensitive matters from the possibUity of pohtical dhection. 
There wUl always be a role for a centtal persormel agency m 
govemment (there was reaUy no reason to aboUsh Pubhc Service 
Boards), and the PSMC would seem to have some on-going place 
hi management and protection of the merit principle. However, 
it reaUy is quite unsatisfactory to argue for a heavy role for the 
PSMC with respect to SES officers and a tighter one for other 
staff. Personnel pohcy should be developed hoUsticaUy. 
One of the quiet achievers in the Queensland mUieu has always 
been the Treasury, one of the best, if not the best, m AusttaUa. 
There seems to be scope for an increasing role for Treasuty m 
review and evaluation of efficiency, and programmes throughout 
the Queensland bureaucracy. This wiU become even more 
hnportant as "Government by Moodys" gams its grip on tiiis 
nation, and Queensland seeks to retam its sfrong record hi fiscal 
management. 
The portfoho aUocations, and especiaUy mega-departments, 
need constant review to ensure they are functioning effectively. 
So too does the question of the motivation of pubhc servants 
from the CEO down, and it is not clear whether the emergmg 
design of the Queensland pubhc sector wiU adequately address 
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this element. It wUl take a considerable period of time before 
Queensland pubhc servants have faith m the new structures and 
processes and m theh non-partisan nature. In this respect, the 
chaUenge is to address the conundmm posed by the two apparent 
drivhig forces behhid the Queensland reform process: a) that an 
elected government is entitled to a responsive pubhc service; and 
b) the ommous words of Fitzgerald drawn from past Queensland 
experience: 
Of course politicians are entitled to political advice from staff 
appointed for that purpose, but that is not the job of bureaucracy. Its 
role is to provide independent, impartial, expert advice on 
departmental issues. Public officials are supposed to be free to act and 
advise without concern for the political or personal connections of the 
people and organisations affected by their decisions. (1989,130) 
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Equity Reforms in Queensland 
Clare Burton 
Introduction 
I was hivited to make comment, as an outsider, on the progress of 
equity reforms m the Queensland pubhc sertor. But now I am to 
become the (Commissioner for PubUc Sector Equity in 
Queensland, it seems to me that I should concenttate more on 
some background to where the equity reforms might take us m 
the future. 
What difference is the Equal Opportunity in Public Employment 
Act 1992 going to make in people's everyday work hves? What 
relationship does it have or should have with other changes tiiat 
are currently occurring? I wiU deal with these questions under 
three headings: the basis of the Act in anti-discrimination law, the 
relationship of the merit principle to equity, and the imphcations 
for managers of the equity reforms. 
Anti-Discrimination Law and EEO 
Sometimes I feel that when people speak of the Equal 
Employment Opportunity (EEO) programme they hnagme it 
floating hi space somewhere, unconnected to anythmg else, or 
they see it as being a newly-infroduced set of employment 
prmciples which are pecuUar to the pubhc sector, consisthig of a 
form of regulation which doesn't apply hi the "real world" of tiie 
private sector. It is hnportant to note the anti-discrimmation law 
requhements underpinnmg the Equal Opportunity in Public 
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Employment Act, requnements which apply equaUy to pubUc and 
private sector employers. We need to look too at the rationale 
behhid the mtroduction of EEO programmes through the 1980s 
hi this country. 
Definitions of dnect and indhect discrimination are set out m 
the (Commonwealth Sex and Racial Discrhnination Acts and m 
state anti-discrimination legislation. I won't describe today what 
is entaUed hi dhectiy discrhnmatory practice m employment, 
although there are complexities to it that we do need to take mto 
account But we generaUy know what it means - treathig a person 
or a group detrhnentaUy on tiie basis of a characteristic or 
attribute such as sex, marital status, ethnic origm, race or on any 
other ground covered by the anti-discrimmation legislation. 
Indhect discrhnmation, on the other hand, occurs when rules, 
practices and decisions are applied to people equaUy and appear 
to be neutral, but which in fact have an adverse hnpact on a 
group covered by the legislation. In other words, the indhect 
discrhnmation provisions in the legislation apply to practices 
which might appear fah in form and mtention but are 
discriminatory in impact and outcome (CCH, 1992, 75) and are 
not reasonable in the circumstances of the case. 
I want to spend a httle time on this, because it is not weU 
understood. The "classic" example of indhect discrimination 
occurs where an educational quahfication such as the School 
(Certificate is used as a selection criterion for a job, where it is not 
requhed for effective job performance, and where a group 
covered by the anti-discrimination law, such as Aboriginal 
people, or non-EngUsh speaking background people, are not able 
to comply with the requnement to the extent that members of 
other groups can. For people with certain kinds of disabihties the 
requirement to hold a driver's Ucence for some jobs, when the 
need to drive is infrequent and/or travel could just as readUy be 
by other means could, dependhig on the chcumstances, 
constitute unlawful discrimination. 
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The infroduction of more flexflsle employment conditions, as 
valuable as these are for people with famity responsfeiUties in 
particular, wUl probably generate more indirect discrimination 
issues. For example, if access to ttaining and development 
opportunities is based upon an employee's fuU-time status m an 
organisation where most part-time workers are women, then a 
case of indhect discrimination could be made by women who are 
unable to gain access to those opporturuties. 
Some employment practices which we might have taken for 
granted for a long time, taken as entnety reasonable and 
sensible, are no longer lawful. In the Queensland pubUc sector 
these issues are not bemg addressed solely through tiiie EEO 
programme, of course. They are anticipated and addressed 
through the Human Resource Management standards, so tiiat 
good EEO practice is being introduced as an integral part of 
management's role. In some respects, the hnphcations of tiiese 
provisions wiU come as a shock to a sector not accustomed to the 
operation of such law. We have found in New South Wales 
(NSW) that there are different levels of understandmg and 
acceptance, particularly of the mdhect discrimination provisions, 
with a low level of appreciation of them in sectors only now 
comhig under the EEO provisions of the NSW Anti-
Discrimination Act. 
One could say that the infroduction of an EEO programme 
alerts employers to some of the fundamentals of anti-
discrimmation law, to which they might not previously have had 
occasion to pay attention. After aU, anti-discrimmation 
legislation is complamant-based. Without having a complaint 
brought against it, an employing organisation might not have 
needed to thmk through some of the provisions, and might not 
have altered practices in such a way that discrimination was 
ehminated. 
But when EEO comes along, and a cenfral agency writes 
guidehnes, receives management plans, evaluates annual reports, 
makes contact with organisations about theh practices, and 
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buUds mto a range of govemment employment practices EEO 
prmciples - such as is happenmg m Queensland - then aU of a 
sudden the hnpact of the anti-discrimination law becomes clear, 
and the changes that are required are seen to be significant 
This is, hi fact, why EEO legislation was mtroduced m the first 
place hi this country. Peter WUenski, m a review of NSW pubUc 
admhiisfration in 1977, recommended the mttodurtion of such a 
programme. (WUenski, 1977) His rationale was that to rely on 
mdividual complainant-based processes is slow and ineffective. 
Shifting the responsfliihty to employers to eliminate 
discrimination and to promote the opporturuties of previously 
disadvantaged groups m the labour market achieves two 
objectives at once. It leads to a systematic review of curtent 
practices and pohcies, and it involves dealing with disrtiminatory 
practice before rather than after the event, so that complaints are 
less hkely. Similar legislation has been introduced for the private 
sertor. The Commonwealth Affirmative Action (Equal 
Opportunities for Women) Act 1986 covers untyersities and aU 
compaiues with 100 or more employees. 
In a way, it would be nice if the pubhc sector could take these 
changes slowly. And in some respects it can. But in others it 
caimot, for two reasons. Firstly, and obviously, some practices 
are no longer lawful and have to be changed. Secondly, as soon 
as the provisions are there, expectations for non-discriminatory 
practices are heightened. Members of the groups covered by the 
legislation wiU expect fah treatment and many of them wUl 
complain - either to the Anti-Discrimination Commission, or 
through appeals processes - if they feel that tteatment has not 
been fah or equitable. 
Merit and Equity 
In a paper deUvered in July 1990, Glyn Davis, my predecessor, 
said: 
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the PSMC intends that equity become the foundation for Queensland 
public sector management and employment processes. This will 
require three steps: 
1) elimination of existing discriminatory processes; 
2) redressing discrepancies which result firom previous discriminatoiy 
practices; 
3) providing a monitoring mechanism to ensure high equity standards 
are maintained. (Davis, 1990,2) 
There are three key aspects of the equity principle to which I 
want to draw your attention. The first that wiU have an effect on 
what we do at the workplace involves the notion of redress. The 
idea behhid this is simple. If, for a range of reasons, women, 
Aborigmal and Tortes Sttah Islander people, people witii 
disabihties and people of non-EngUsh speaking background have 
not been regarded as suitable manager material; if, for reasons to 
do with cUent or customer response, EEO group members have 
not had access to important pubhc contact positions; if h has 
been beheved that members of certain groups are not mterested 
in, or have not the capacity to pursue certain careers, then these 
people have not been provided with access to the jobs and tiie 
skills development that would enhance theh capacities for these 
kinds of work. 
So, according to principles of fah play that we aU recognise, it is 
regarded as practical and reasonable to make efforts to provide 
that access, and in some respects accelerated access, through 
such programmes as career development workshops for 
Aboriginal people, executive development programmes for 
women, and a variety of other "catch up" mechanisms. 
A second key aspect of equity imphcates organisational 
sttuctural arrangements. For example, it involves checking that 
where classification sttuctures hi the past have impeded people's 
advancement opportunities, then job and work redesign would 
be hi order so that people's capacities are not stunted by 
confinement to dead-end jobs. This is the type of equity principle 
which has been buUt hito the Work Unit/Job Redesign guideUnes 
prepared within Department of Employment, Vocational 
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Education, Trammg and Industtial Relations (DEVETIR) for 
Queensland Government Departments and Regional Health 
Autiiorities (DEVETIR, 1991). Equitable stturtural 
artangements are fiindamental to tiie reaUsation of tiie operation 
of the merit principle. 
Equity mvolves a tiifrd key aspect We don't just offer "catch 
up" mechanisms and make sttuctural alterations and then say to 
tiie EEO group members, "there, now we have made you equal, 
you are free to compete on tiie same footing as everyone else ". 
Change hi hne with the principles of merit and equity involves 
more than that For example, if the attitudes, styles, values, and 
ways of doing things m an organisation are such that members of 
tiie EEO groups would not wish to work there (racist attitudes 
might prevaU, sexual harassment might be a major problem) or if 
they carmot work there because of the circumstances surtoundmg 
employment (for example, there might be no physical access to 
the buUding for people with a mobiUty impanment; English 
language classes nught not be avaUable during work hours for 
migrant women vwth famUy responsibUities) - if these 
chcumstances prevaU, then we are continuing with discriminatory 
practices with effects that go into the future. In other words, the 
"culture" of organisations wUl need to undergo change. 
Where is merit in aU this? 1 understand some frustration has 
been expressed about the lack of a definition of merit I think it 
is sfraightforward enough, but it is not a thmg; h is a relationship, 
and the nature of the relationship imphes a process. SpecificaUy, 
the concept of merit refers to a relationship between a person's 
job-related quaUties and those genuinely required for 
performance in particular positions. The latter are arrived at 
through thorough job analysis, a fahly demanding process in 
itself. Merit-based selection processes hivolve a range of steps to 
ensure that the best quahfied person for a position has had the 
opportunity to apply; that the opportunity exists for apphcants to 
demonsfrate to tiie selectors theh relative merit, hi relation to the 
requnements of the position apphed for; that tiiis process is 
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conducted systematicaUy and fahly; that candidates gain 
feedback on how they fared. 
The elements of merit - that is, the quahties of people that are 
relevant to assessments of theh claims on positions - have been 
differently defined in different pubhc sectors. In Queensland 
they have been identified in the Standard on Recruitment and 
Selection as skiUs, knowledge, abUities and quaUfications, as well 
as the potential to develop these. But you can imagme how 
easUy, without proper standard-setting, exttaneous factors can 
come mto play, and be considered as relevant, by the selectors, to 
the apphcation of the merh principle. This is particularly the case 
hi a sector where ttahiing hi and experience of applying the merit 
principle have not been guided by the EEO prmciples which 
would alert selectors to bias in the judgments being made. 
It is relatively easy to have aspects of a person or their 
chcumstances considered when in fact they are hrelevant to tiie 
requhements of the position. A weU-known and promment 
lawyer early in her career was asked at interview what would she 
do with her chUdren if she were offered the position. She rephed, 
"I'd tie them up to the clothes hne and give them a bowl of water 
- why, what do you do with yours?"! Such questions are no longer 
lawful. This point wUl need to be made over and over agam, to 
people who do not necessarUy grasp the ease with which 
stereotyped assumptions about people's capacities or avaUabihty 
can affect theh job and career prospects. Ortiy job-relevant 
questions may be asked. No assumptions may be made about a 
person's capacity or avaUabUity, shnply because they have, as in 
this case, responsibihty for chUdren. 
In NSW an element of merit is "experience" as a useful 
indicator of abUity. And it can be a useful indicator, as long as it 
is not assumed that a longer length of experience reflects greater 
abUity; and as long as relevant experience is not so narrowly 
defined that only apphcants who have actuaUy performed tiie 
duties of the position or a simUar position are deemed suitable or 
necessarUy better than other apphcants. 
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The assessment of "potential" mns mto shnUar dangers, and a 
guideUne for its use should hidicate that it means somethmg akm 
to "demonsttated capacity". That is, evidence needs to be 
brought to the selection process, by the candidates, of then 
potential to perform weU m the position and selectors need to be 
wary of jumping to stereotyped conclusions about the potential 
that people from different backgrounds might have in relation to 
effective job performance. 
The Critical Role of Managers in Equity Reform 
It is recognised now that as long as EEO is seen as something in 
addhion, rather than integral, to managers' normal 
responsibihties and accountabUities, there is Uttle chance of an 
organisation's EEO programme being a truly effective one. The 
Queensland Government has acknowledged this through the 
identification of the goals of pubhc sector reform and through the 
stmctural arrangements within the Pubhc Sector Management 
(Commission to effect the changes it wants to see occur. Equal 
employment opportunity principles inform the Human Resource 
Management (HRM) standards that have been developed and, 
more broadly, merit and equity principles are to inform the range 
of employment pohcies and practices developed withm the 
sector. 
But we aU know that thhigs can change on paper, or m theory, 
but h is people's behaviour and then practices at the workplace 
tiiat make change effective or not And h is here that we must 
note the very critical role that managers wUl play. I have often 
thought that hi the earty days of EEO, too much emphasis was 
put on the EEO group members themselves, as if aU the changes 
that needed to occur resided with them. I beheve, myself, that 
the quickest way to accelerate the progress of EEO groups 
through our organisations is to change supervisory and 
management practice and to have managers accountable for 
specffic outcomes. After aU, the EEO programme is there hi 
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recognition of discrhnmatory practices, which have led to tiie 
under-use of the skills and capacities of EEO group members. 
This is gomg to take concerted activity. Organisational writers, 
ahnost with one voice, say that it is supervisors and managers, 
perhaps especiaUy middle managers, who are best positioned to 
make or break orgarusational change efforts. They have to see 
the benefits to the organisation and they have to be provided 
with the mcentwes to "get h right". We cannot expect managers 
to meet the new requnements of theh role without guidance and 
support New accountabUities and expectations are bemg placed 
on them, some of which requhe new skills, knowledge and work 
orientation. 
Award restmcturing, for example, means that the people tiiey 
are managmg have greater flexftUity and responsibUity m tiie 
work they are performing. Management practice wUl need to 
reflect this. As John BaUey put it 
Structure and style are interrelated. Work structuring and the 
development of organisation designs that permit greater autonomy at 
the level of the job imply the need for a delegated style of 
management. (1983,191) 
It wiU be necessary, too, to provide ttaining for managers and 
supervisors to develop tiieir capacity to be equitable m theh 
tteatment of those working to them. The importance of ensuring 
non-discriminatory and equitable daUy practices of supervisors 
and managers cannot be over-emphasised, when one considers 
then role m determining people's suitabihty for particular 
opportunities or work experiences. 
The couphng of the concepts "merit" and "equity" deUvers a 
strong message about the expected outcome of the Queensland 
pubhc sector reforms: that people weU suited and quaUfied to 
perform in positions can feel confident that the processes and 
criteria wUl give them a fah chance to be selected. Members of 
EEO groups and others whose background experiences, skills 
and quahfications are "different" can expect to be considered on 
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tiien merits hi relation to jobs and otiier employment 
opportunities and benefits. 
Progress m EEO wUl be mfluenced by the hirteased emphasis 
on performance, on outcomes, on efficiency and accountabUity 
now permeating the pubhc sector. Changes hi the sttucture of 
organisations, the changing relationships of centtal agencies to 
departments and authorities, and the emphasis on performance-
oriented HRM systems provide the context for the dehvery of 
effective EEO programmes. This is the promise. Now it is up to 
us to achieve it 
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Queensland Reform: 
Hie Community Perspective 
Terry O'Gorman 
Introduction 
This review of the Fitzgerald reform process is very timely. The 
Fitzgerald inquiry started in June 1987 and the report was 
published in mid-1989. The Electoral and Admhiistrative 
Review Commission (EARC) and the Criminal Justice 
Commission ((CJC) were established just prior to the 1989 State 
election and the Queensland PoUce Service was renamed and 
made subject to a new Act of ParUament in 1990. Whilst 
appointments for the heads of the EARC, the (CJC and the Pohce 
were made by the previous Government in its dying days, the 
EARC and the (CJC only took their fuU form and structure under 
the Goss Govemment. The Goss Government is highly likely to 
be re-elected at the end of this year. Therefore, the performance 
especiaUy of the (CJC and the Pohce during the three years of the 
Goss Government, needs to be examined hi order to make a 
proper assessment of the subject, "Prospects for Sustamed 
Reform". 
It is my contention that the successes achieved by both the CJC 
and the Pohce over the last three years are due hi large measure 
to the fact that both Sh Max Bingham and Mr Newnham are 
from outside Queensland. They have come to then positions 
without bemg aUgned to any particular faction, particularty hi the 
case of Mr Newnham. This has been a significant factor hi the 
reform successes which both men have achieved. 1 argue that the 
future prospects for sustamed reform are dependent on both the 
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(CJC and the Pohce, but especiaUy the latter, continumg to be 
headed over the coming years by persons from outside the State. 
The Queensland Police Service 
The Queensland Pohce Service has, from my position as a civil 
hbertarian and as a criminal defence lawyer, undergone 
considerable change for the better over the last three years. 
There have been problems, as is curtentiy behig revealed hi tiie 
Operation Trident Royal (Commission chahed by BUI (Carter QC, 
but the reforms are, nevertheless, on the board. I intend to 
consider the main reforms, to look at what problems have 
accompanied them, and to make some suggestions for the future, 
New Senior Executive Level of the Police 
Far-reachhig reforms to the Queensland PoUce Service started to 
be implemented subsequent to the release of the Fitzgerald 
Report hi mid-1989. The appomtment to three top positions of 
Commissioner Newnham, Deputy Commissioner Bhzzard and 
Task Force Commander NeU (Comrie aU from the Victorian 
Pohce Force, has been a reasonably effective device to stymie 
those withm the Queensland Pohce who would frusttate tiie 
much-overdue reform process. The appomtment of these three 
"outsiders" to top pohcmg (as opposed to civiUan) positions has, 
from my position as an outsider, been a sound move hi the long 
haul to reformmg the Queensland Pohce Service. However, tiiey 
have achieved a degree of change which former Pohce 
(Commissioner Ray Whittod may have been able to achieve if he 
had been hi the position to brmg people with hhn who had some 
pohcing background but no pre-existing aUiances with tiie 
existing structure which was to be the subject of reform. 
It is my view that not only the next Commissioner but, at least a 
further three or four of the top executive pohcing positions m tiie 
Queensland Pohce for the next six to ten years should come from 
other pohce forces. This would go some way to dealing with the 
ever present problem of factions withm the Senior Executive 
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Service (SES) of the PoUce. It would also provide a necessary 
hifusion of breadth of experience and diversity from other pohce 
forces which is a feature, especiaUy, of the pohcmg scene hi the 
United Kmgdom. Just as other areas of the top levels of tiie 
Queensland bureaucracy have mcreashigly been subject to 
advertisement and competition from hiterstate, the same should 
appty to the Pohce. The Police Service Administration Act 1990 
hifroduced the novel concept (for Queensland) of appomtment 
and advancement prhnarUy on a merit basis. It is a logical 
extension of the merit criterion that the topmost level (not just 
the (Commissioner's position) of the Pohce be subject to 
advertisement and appointment from throughout Australia. In 
the review of the Police Service Administiation Act 1990 which is 
scheduled to take place at the end of this year, 1 see it as being 
highly deshable that the scheme governing the operation of the 
Pohce reflect a requnement that the SES level include at least 
three persons appointed from other pohce forces throughout 
AusttaUa. No doubt such a proposal wiU bring howls of dismay 
and outrage from the Queensland PoUce Union whose 
membership (except of course for the current President) hve 
largely in and for the past 
Civilianisation, Recmitment & Training Policies 
The civUianisation of many positions from the top to the bottom 
of the Queensland Pohce has been a positive development 
Areas such as financial management and technical services have 
been civihanised so that Pohce can do pohce work and properly 
quaUfied civUians can do the hnportant technical and 
management functions which a large, historicaUy hidebound, 
bureaucracy demands. There have been positive developments 
hi the PoUce involving outsiders hi lecturhig for recruits and hi 
relation to hi-service trahimg. Defence lawyers are actuaUy now 
bemg asked to give lectures on aspects of crimmal procedure 
from a defence perspective. HopefiiUy, these lectures wUl 
provide some necessary hisight to pohce officers that the crhnmal 
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justice equation mvolves more than just Pohce and poUce 
attitudes. These defence lectures, however, need to be 
significantly mcreased, particularly to older officers m relation to 
in-service programmes. The new university-based trammg for 
pohce officers, as weU as a more enUghtened approach at tiie 
Queensland Pohce Academy, provides some hope for the future -
so long as it is reahsed that the future mvolves at least a decade 
before long-reachhig reforms can expect to be estabUshed and be 
able to withstand attack from reactionary elements m the PoUce. 
Greater exposure to defence lawyer input may do a lot to 
explam to servmg Pohce what an individual pohce officer readily 
grasps when they are the subject of a criminal charge, namely 
that defences are part of the crhnmal ttial process of proof 
beyond reasonable doubt, not technical loopholes designed to 
acquit the guUty. The recent moves, especiaUy by Technical 
Service Dhectors withhi the Queensland Pohce Service to open 
up theh operations to defence lawyers by hosting semmars 
explainhig how areas such as fingerprinting, the Information 
Bureau, and breathalysers work, are exttemely effective bridges 
to greater understandmg and cooperation between Pohce and 
defence lawyers. WhUe there wiU always be conflict between the 
two groups, there is much greater scope for common ground, as 
recent Pohce initiatives to host seminars for defence lawyers is 
proving. 
Communications Between the Police Minister & the Police 
Commissioner 
The Police Service Administiation Act 1990 mttoduced a highly 
novel and overdue change to the relationship between the PoUce 
Minister and the (Commissioner. Sections 4.6 and 4.7 were 
introduced to deal with problems endemic to the relationship 
between Pohce Ministers of the previous BieUce-Petersen 
Government and the former Pohce Commissioner, Terry Lewis. 
These sections are designed to ensure that the relationship 
between a Pohce Minister and the (Commissioner is reduced to 
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writing and is out hi the open, especiaUy if the Mhiister and tiie 
Commissioner are constantty at loggerheads. As the recent 
conflict between former Pohce Mhiister Terty Mackenroth and 
current Commissioner Noel Newnham shows, when conflirt 
emerges it is hnperative that there be a mechanism for resolution 
ofsuchconffict 
The Queensland Police Union 
In tiie two decades of the BjeUce-Petersen reign where poUce 
excesses regularly were committed and were excused or even 
condoned by tiie Government, the Queensland Pohce Union 
enjoyed a powerful but distasteful mfluence with Govemment 
Fortunately, this influence has been weakened somewhat by a 
combmation of the Fitzgerald hiquhy revelations, the change of 
govemment and the estabhshment of the CJC. Nevertheless, the 
Queensland Pohce Union remams a force of reactionism. Trying 
to convince large sections of the Queensland Pohce Union that 
the good old days of unrestrained influence over government are 
over is a tedious and often desolate task. One of the signal 
successes of the post-Fitzgerald era is that the Pohce Union's 
influence over govemment and pohcing poUcies generaUy has 
been significantly diminished. The more the Queensland Pohce 
Union is made to realise that it is there to look after the 
hidustrial conditions of its members and not to act as a defacto 
pohcy-maker for the PoUce, the better the overaU poUchig scene 
wUl be hi Queensland. But the mfluence of significant 
neanderthal groupings within the Queensland Pohce Union wiU 
die hard. The Union wiU conthiue to attempt to use its mfluence 
witii certam tame joumahsts to uy to set tiie pohcmg agenda m 
tills State from time to thne. At the moment, the Union is trymg 
to achieve this by a campaign on the issue of greater pohce 
powers. WhUe the Union has lost an amount of its previous 
smister mfluence, it is stUl a groupmg which has the potential to 
deraU the reform process. It needs to be constantty and closety 
watched. 
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The Criminal Justice Commission 
The (CJC is a totaUy new body on the Queensland criminal justice 
scene. Its closest comparative in Austraha is the Independent 
Commission Agamst (Cormption (ICAC) in New South Wales. 
OveraU, the (CJC has to be regarded as a success m its first three 
years of operation, despite some considerable misgivmgs which I 
shaU address persistentiy. But, for those who would argue tiiat 
the CJC should be aboUshed, the evidence, comes out against 
them. I regard the (CJC as an organisation which contahis, within 
the one structure, significantly contradictory ahns and pressures. 
It is, on the one hand, a super pohce force yet, on the other, a 
supposed catalyst for change and reform within the Queensland 
system. 1 shaU examhie each of these as I consider tUe super 
pohcmg function poses a considerable threat to civU Uberties. 
Police Force Role 
The Crhninal InteUigence Division and the Wimess Protection 
Division of the (CJC, provided for in Divisions 5 and 7 of tiie 
Criminal Justice Act 1989, respectivety, provide a significant 
pohcing and pohce powers structure within the (CJC. AUied to 
the crimmal mteUigence role is a practice which has developed 
where joint pohcing operations are hirteasingty being carried out 
by the (CJC and the Queensland Pohce Service. Wimess hi tiiis 
regard the jomt operation conducted by both agencies in relation 
to Operation Trident. I consider the rtiminal intelUgence role 
combined with the hicreasmg practice of johit (CJC/PoUce 
operations have the early potential to turn the (CJC into a mini-
State version of the National Crime Authority (NCA). In ray 
view, considerable accountabiUty and civU Uberty/poUce powers 
issues arise here. Of particular concern is the combmed effect of 
s.2.47 and s.2.49 of the Criminal Justice Act 1989. 
The question needs to be asked largely and firmly - who is to 
keep this potential crhninal intelUgence monster under conttol? 
Because of the significant and very effective work done by other 
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arms of the (CJC over the last three years (especiaUy the 
Research and (Co-ordmation Division), httle if any attention has 
focused on tiie CJC's super pohce force role. Look at the 
hnmense potential prwacy hnphcations of s.2.47(2) of the 
Criminal Justice Act 1989 where specificaUy, hiformation gathered 
by the InteUigence Division can be dissemhiated to such persons, 
authorities and agencies, and in such manner as the (Commission 
considers appropriate to the discharge of its functions and 
responsibihties. 
A shnUar provision existed in the former Queensland Police Act 
which was repealed in 1990. It was caUed s.69c. It was 
inttoduced quietiy and without notice amongst a welter of 
amendments to the Police Act in 1980. It soon became known as 
the "dossier" provision as it aUowed the Pohce (Commissioner to 
pass on to any Federal or State government department or body 
any hiformation on Pohce Department files, not just about a 
person's criminal convictions. There were no effective and 
independentiy monitored controls on who got the information 
and what was done with it There was no provision for a person 
to be told that hiformation affecting them had even been passed 
on let alone that person behig given an opportunity to check the 
accuracy of tiie mformation. The hiformation passed on was 
revealed to be scandalously unrelated to any concept of crhnmal 
mteUigence. 
The disgusthig Special Branch files discovered and destroyed by 
Commissioner Newnham hnmediatety on his appomtment as 
Commissioner was part of tiiis exchange of hiformation from 
Queensland Pohce on "any person, hicident or thmg" to 
potentiaUy any and every part of the Federal and State 
Govemment bureaucracies. It wUI be remembered that the 
Special Branch files were destroyed by Commissioner Newnham 
because, when he came here from outside this State, he was 
amazed that huge numbers of files contamed overtty poUtical 
material not remotety connected, even from his stand-pomt as a 
pohceman, with any proper concept of crhnmal mteUigence. 
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What brake or check is there on the activities of the InteUigence 
Division of the (CJC? If I am caught in one of Premier Goss' 
proposed absurd and abomhiable telephone taps makmg a 
telephone caU to a sex worker, what controls exist over tiie 
misuse of this juicy but hrelevant piece of what PoUce would 
probably describe as "crhnmal inteUigence"? The only "control" 
is contamed in s.2.47(2)(c) of the Criminal Justice Act 1989 which 
says: 
It is the function of the Intelligence Division to secure such data base 
and records in its possession and control so that only persons who 
satisfy the Director of the Intelligence Division or the Chairman that 
they have a legitimate need of access to the same are able to have 
access thereto. 
But, when looked at, this is only a "lock and key" control There 
is no statutory framework to hmit the dissemhiation of so-caUed 
criminal inteUigence. Indeed, as indicated above, the Criminal 
Justice Act provides for the widest of discretion in relation to the 
dissemination of this information. 
One of the great glaring gaps in the post-Fitzgerald reform 
sttuctures in Queensland is the absolute lack of any privacy laws. 
New privacy laws, when they come in Queensland, must address 
the necessity of some independent external review of the 
operation of the criminal mteUigence function of the (CJC. The 
Queensland (CouncU for CivU Ltoerties (QCCL) argues for a 
combmation of the models of the New South Wales Independent 
Statutory Privacy Committee which is mdependent of 
Government and the Federal Privacy Commissioner. The 
Queensland Privacy (Committee or Privacy (Commissioner which 
we want established sooner rather than later by this Government, 
must have the power to audit the gathering and dissemination 
practices of the Crhninal IntelUgence Division of the (CJC. If such 
a committee is not estabUshed and gtyen considerable 
supervisory and oversight powers over the Criminal IntelUgence 
Division, we wiU soon realise we have a "dossier monster" on our 
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hands - smack bang m tiie middle of the very body estabhshed to 
reform tiie crimmal Justice system, the CJC. 
The fact that the current Chahman, Sh Max Bmgham QC, 
would not be disposed to aUow this to happen is beside the pomt 
We cannot have a system tiiat depends enthely for its mtegrity 
and proper operation on tiie good quahties of the hicumbent 
head of the (CJC. Sooner or later, a CJC head wUl be appohited 
who does not have a commitment to hiformation privacy 
prmciples. If there is no legislation hi place forcing the (CJC to 
pay the highest degree of attention to hnportant information 
privacy principles, then in due course these principles wiU be 
accorded a low or non-existent priority. It is no answer to our 
state of concem in this regard to argue that the appointed 
(Commissioners who advise the (CJC or the ParUamentary 
Criminal Justice (Committee wiU provide oversight in this area. 
Neither of these groups has the expertise or the time to perform 
this function, assuming the Criminal InteUigence Division of the 
(CJC is even prepared to accord this oversight role to them. 
Research & Co-ordination Division 
CO-existing under the same roof as the super State pohce 
force/N(CA functioiis, is the Research and (Co-ordination 
Division. So far, this Division of the (CJC has demonstrated a 
high degree of professionalism in the production of reports 
variously deahng with prostitution, crhne statistics m Queensland 
and other matters. The recent Pohce Powers Discussion Paper 
produced by that Division was characterised by a degree of 
balance unheard of previously in Queensland. In previous thnes, 
proposals for pohce powers mcreases were left to the 
Queensland Pohce Department They mevitabty contamed a 
long shopphig hst of deshed ftirther powers without any sort of 
even-handedness or appreciation of the fine civU Uberties/poUce 
powers balance that the mamtenance of an acceptable level of 
civil Uberties demands. But, when the current staff of the 
Research and (Co-ordhiation Division move on and a new 
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Chahman of the (CJC is appomted and, as the CJC becomes a 
fkture on the Queensland criminal justice scene, I harbour 
considerable fears as to whether the tension between the pohce 
powers and crhnmal justice law reform wings of the (CJC wUl be 
resolved m favour of the pohce powers arm. If this does oaur, 
those who have warned that the (CJC has the potential to become 
a "monster" wUI be justffied hi theh fears. It is a scenario we 
should carefuUy be on the look-out for the earhest possible signs 
of development 
Investigations & Investigative Hearings Role 
Under Part III of the Criminal Justice Act 1989, the CJC has 
powers akhi to a standmg Royal Commission to coUect and 
present information, to take evidence under oath etc. Those 
powers must make the average Queensland pohce officer 
positively sahvate. Pretty soon down the track from now, we 
need to examhie whether these exttaordinary powers should 
remam and if they are behig misused. It is hnportant to look at 
some of these powers and how they are being used in practice 
lest I am accused of having a bunker mentahty. If the Chahman 
or his delegate is satisfied that a person has hiformation or 
custody of any record that is relevant to the subject matter of an 
investigation or even a proposed investigation, that person can be 
compeUed to produce that record or document (s.3.1). Where 
the CJC is conducting an investigation or investigative hearing, 
this can be into any matter - not just those matters involving high 
corruption hi lofty office. In these cases, the (CJC can requhe by 
subpoena a person to appear in an investigative hearing and 
answer questions. WhUe there is protection against legal 
professional privUege and certain protections agamst seU^-
incrimhiation, the power to compel a person to appear and give 
evidence can apply and Ls in fact bemg used in relation to lowly 
offences such as SP bookmaking which for the last decade in 
Queensland is a non-jaUable offence! 
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WhUe, arguably, these powers are seen to be acceptable m the 
post-Fitzgerald era m relation to matters of high corruption, they 
can be used to force, say, a punter to give a statement which wUI 
tiien be used to prosecute an SP bookmaker. Some of you may 
say, weU, so what? If bookmakers cannot be got by ttaditional 
means, tiien these compulsive Royal (Commission-type powers 
should be able to be used. The CivU Liberties CouncU's concern, 
in repty, is that the effective standmg Royal Commission powers 
of the (CJC were hiserted to deal with high level corruption and 
the hke. If theh use is to be extended by stealth hi practice to 
bookmaking offences, it wiU be only a short whUe before the 
Queensland Pohce demand the same powers. This is not a 
paranoid future prospect It has potential for realisation. 
To approach this issue from another dhection, if the 
investigation of certain crimes in the criminal calendar is carried 
out by inquhy methods by the (CJC, the longer such measures 
remain and the more widespread they become, the closer the day 
that criminal investigation in this State moves from the 
adversarial model to the inquisitorial. If we are to go down that 
road, let's do so by deh"berate pubUc pronouncements of such a 
pohcy change so the merits and demerits can be confronted in 
pubhc debate. Going down that road by stealth and graduahsm 
poses a very serious threat to the basis of a crhnmal justice system 
that it is for the prosecution to prove a case and the right of 
citizens not to hicrhnhiate themselves. 
Conclusion 
In recent perceived poUtical attacks on both Sh Max Bmgham 
and Commissioner Noel Newnham, the CivU Liberties (CouncU 
has tended to lend a degree of support to both of those men. As 
mdicated earher, the successes of the EARC, the CJC and the 
Queensland PoUce Service hi tiie last tiiree years is due hi large 
part hi our view, to tiie fart that each of the hicumbent heads of 
those organisations has come from outside the State. However, 
support for mdividual mcumbents when tiiey are unfahty 
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attacked should not distract, particularly hi the case of the (CJC, 
from the very real and legithnate concerns which the CouncU has 
as to the course the (CJC could easUy take, even in the vety near 
future. 
There was a huge community groundsweU to support the 
Fitzgerald-msphed reform back hi 1989. That groundsweU not 
only resulted in the election of the Goss Government, but blunt 
warnings which were made by the (CouncU and the Law Society as 
to our concem as to where the legislative stmcture of the (CJC 
could eventuaUy lead pohce powers and, consequentiaUy, chil 
Uberties in this State. WhUst, underuabty, the (CJC and the 
Queensland PoUce Service have performed very weU in the last 
three years (even with the mistakes that have been made), we 
should proceed to put the Fitzgerald inquhy into a proper 
historical perspective and look to the future. The future, m our 
view, poses some very real worries as to the health of civU 
Uberties generaUy if, particularly, the powers, procedures and 
practices of the Criminal Justice (Commission are not effectively 
contained. 
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Reform and the Future: 
A Lawyer^s View 
Ray Rinaudo 
In my view and that of the Queensland Law Society, the foUowhig 
quote from the Fitzgerald Report is centtal to the question of 
whether Queensland is heading in the dhection of sustahiable 
and meaningful reform: 
(jood government is more likely to result if opposition, criticism and 
rational debate are allowed to take place, appropriate checks and 
balances are placed on the use of power and the administration is open 
to new ideas, opposing points of view and public scrutiny. (Fitzgerald, 
1989,358) 
The Nature of the Reform Task 
Leave aside the high-profile issues of cormption, prostitution, 
organised crime and the hke and you come back to the 
fundamental problem of bad government - ulthnately, it was bad 
government, a complete and utter faUure of the system of checks 
and balances, an unhealthy coalescence of pohtical and 
admmistrative power, tiiat was at the core of the bad apple which 
was Queensland a few years ago. How much better off are we 
today? 
The last few years have seen a swag of prosecutions m this State 
agamst cormpt pohce, pohticians, bushiessmen and others who 
thrived hi what may now be caUed tiie pre-Fitzgerald years. 
There has been a degree of controversy surroundmg the nature 
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and conduct of some of those prosecutions, but aU m aU tiie 
cleaning out of the so-caUed "bad eggs" has been viewed by most 
people, poUticians, media and the general pubhc - as a good thmg 
and an essential part of the reform process. Of course, the 
prosecution of wrongdoers is rightiy seen as hnportant, but 
reform is not sunply about righting past wrongs, but about tiie 
future. Fitzgerald noted that "the report is... aimed at aUowmg 
permanent institutions and sj^tems to operate in the ways 
hitended m a demortatic society." (1989,357). 
The rationale for the reshapmg of the Queensland pohtical, 
admmisttative and poUce landscape suggested by Fitzgerald 
included the need to de-pohticise adminisfration, provide greater 
access to outside pomts of view in legislative decision-makmg, 
combat misconduct by those holding pubhc office, particularty 
corruption by poUticians and poUce, and provide pubUc access to 
hiformation by development and hnplementation of freedom of 
information and whistieblower protection legislation. The 
Report recommended the establishment of two key institutions 
to be the focus of the on-going reform process. Those 
institutions - the Criminal Justice (Commission (CJC) and the 
Electoral and Administtative Review (Commission (EARC) -
were charged with the responsibihty of ensuring that the reform 
process took permanent root m Queensland and did not witiier 
away once the Fitzgerald Commission had ceased to function. 
Two-and-a-haff years have now passed since the (CJC and the 
EARC came into being and although m relattye terms the thne 
has been short, we are at least in a position today to make some 
assessment of theh successes and faUures and to judge whether 
the reform process as a whole is healthy, whether the pace of 
reform is up to our expectations, whether there are mstitutions 
or mdividuals who continue to resist the reform process, probabty 
hi the hope of outlasthig it, and ulthnately, whether the 
inadequacies and inequities of the Queensland poUtical and 
bureaucratic system have been meaningfuUy and lastingly 
reformed. 
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SpedficaUy, what I'd hke to focus on is what progress has been 
made hi reformmg tiie underlymg pohtical and bureaucratic 
culture which Fitzgerald saw as the root cause of the malaise 
which was affecting this State. And it's m that context that I wish 
to look at the work so far of the (CJC and the EARC. 
ParUamentary democracy is a ftinny thmg. It's hard to kUl off, 
but unless there is a good degree of goodwUI by the participants, 
h can easUy become badly diseased. And when the core is 
diseased, that is, when ParUament does not work and where the 
arms of pubUc admmistration do not perform, then the system 
has problems. The Fitzgerald Report identified serious problems 
with a Parliament completely dominated by the Executive; with 
the PubUc Service acting almost as an extension of the poUtical 
poUcy-making arm of Government; with Govemment relying on 
its own advisers and virtuaUy no-one else; consultation when and 
where it pleased Govemment and even then, only with those 
groups or individuals of its choosing. 
The core of the problem as identified by the Fitzgerald Report 
lay not so much with poUce cortuption, prostitution, gambling or 
dishonesty of poUticians and businessmen; histead, it lay with a 
faUure of our democratic processes; of the separation of powers; 
of the system of checks and balances which h embodies. 
FundamentaUy, h came down to a shuation where power became 
concenfrated in a few hands. Institutions which should have 
shared hi that power or, at least, checked its unfettered use, did 
not or were not aUowed to and here I tiihik particularty of the 
operation of our State Parhament. (Certam histittitions became, 
to put h khidty, conftised as to tiieh proper role and ftinctions -
various govemment departments, histead of carryhig out 
govenunent pohcy were active developers and promoters of theh 
masters' poUtical objectives. The Report made clear that a 
government which does not face effective opposition m the 
ParUament, governs by executive and rehes on tiie advice 
nrovided by a pohticised pubhc service, does not generaUy 
formulate good laws (see Fitzgerald, 1989,129-30,139-40). 
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It's a mistake for anyone to beUeve that the Queensland 
experience is in any way unique. It is no more unique than 
problems of power and greed in any other part of the world. It is 
a feature of most aspects of hfe, but particularly poUtical Ufe. 
Those with power are reluctant to share it Even if the system is 
designed so that power is shared, we see that in practice that does 
not happen. Where that sort of power is used to mduce or 
coerce others to do theh bidding, then you have a potential 
corruption of the whole system. In my view the test of whether 
the Fitzgerald reforms are working and to what extent they're 
working, or indeed, whether they have staUed, Ues not so much 
with the work of the CJC, but with the abUity of the EARC to put 
in place reforms which wUl promote the effectiveness of 
ParUament, de-poUticise admhiisfration, promote a dtyersity of 
viewpoints in the legislative decision-making process - m aU, 
restore to operation the fundamental features of our system of 
parhamentary democracy upon which the integrity of aU our 
other pubhc institutions rely. 
Criminal Justice Commission 
That said, the (CJC's role is not unhnportant to the reform 
process, but it does not deal dhectiy with these core problems. 
Prostitution, gambhng, cormption, complamts agamst pohce, and 
organised crime are aU very serious issues. Whatever can be 
done to purge the dishonest from the ranks of our pubUc officials 
is clearly of the highest order of importance. 
The CJC has conducted a number of mvestigations and 
pubhshed reports m such areas as gaming machhies, prostitution 
and parhamentarians' travel expenses. In the case of gammg 
machhies and prostitution the Government has chosen to ignore 
the (CJC's reports. In the case of travel expenses the Government 
has chosen what appears to be the path of veUed criticism and 
mnuendo against the CJC. These are but examples, but the 
strong hnpression one gains is that the Government is 
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uirteashigty uncomfortable with the CJC. That should not come 
as a surprise. It's powerfiil and mdependent, deals with 
controversial issues and has a very high pubhc profile. From 
ahnost any government's pomt of view, that combmation adds up 
to somethmg of a loose cannon on the pohtical landscape. As the 
fravel expenses report and the aftennatii demonstrated, 
government has the power to be badty hurt if rt gets hi the way of 
a stray shot 
The otiier problem witii the (CJC from a government's pomt of 
view is that, more than any other organisation, h is viewed as the 
hen and successor to tiie Fitzgerald Commission itself. As such, 
it's pretty much as though the Holy GraU has been passed down 
to Sh Max Bmgham and his coUeagues. The resuh is that not 
only is the (CJC powerful, it's also popular. The Queensland 
people have thus far tended to view it with a degree of reverence. 
Margaret Shnons (1991), cites a poU which mdicated that eighty-
two per cent of Queenslanders supported the aims and continued 
independence of the (CJC. 
I think it is clear that the Govemment has found it increasingly 
difficult to work with the (CJC. It goes against the natural grain of 
those with power to share it The (CJC, in my view, has done a 
sound job in many areas, but the Govemment has largely chosen 
to ignore its reports and go its own way. In general, the 
Government has distanced itself from the (CJC and, put gently, 
has been sparing in its praise. Some of its actions and those of 
one or two of its mmisters have had the appearance of behig 
calculated to generate criticism of the CJC, its Chanman and the 
way it has been carrying out its functions. The recent spat 
between the Premier and the Chahman of the CJC concernhig 
decrhnhiahsation of prosthution is an example of tiie sorts of 
tensions which exist 
I thmk its appropriate to recaU the Society's view, as expressed 
by its tiien President Greg Vickery hi 1989, when he said tiiat 
one of the potentiaUy grave problems that might face the (CJC 
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over time was improper and inappropriate intrusion by 
government (Vickery, 1990,95). That danger is stUI real. 
Electoral and Administrative Review Commission 
The Electoral and Administrative Review Commission has had a 
significantly lower profile in the post-Fitzgerald period. I'm not 
suggesting that the CJC has dehberately sought to grab tiie 
limeUght, but clearly its relative prominence in the pubhc eye was 
inevitable in the Ught of its particular brief. The Society views the 
work of the EARC as fundamental to the reform process. The 
work of the EARC is of bed-rock hnportance to contmumg 
reform hi this State. Let us consider for one moment the extent 
of the EARC's brief as set out in the Electoral and Administiative 
Review Act 
Its functions were stated to include investigation of and 
reporting in respect of the Legislattye Assembly electoral system, 
the operation of ParUament, the pubhc adminisfration of the 
State, the local authority electoral system and local authority 
administtation. Matters of priority which the Fitzgerald Report 
thought EARC should consider included: 
a review of electoral boundaries; a review of the powers and 
composition of tribunals and boards; the provision of independent 
administrative appeals and of simpler procedures for obtaining 
Judicial review of administrative decisions; a review of the laws 
relating to public assembly; a determination of appropriate guidelines 
for appointments to senior public positions; introduction of a system of 
parliamentary committees, review of resources required by the 
Auditor-Cieneral... (Fitzgerald, 1989,359-360) 
In the last two years, the EARC has pubUshed a wealtii of weU-
written and weU-researched discussion papers and reports 
considering such matters as electoral review, freedom of 
information, whistieblower protection, review of admhiistrative 
decisions, conduct of pubhc officials hiformation and resource 
needs of nongovernment members of Parhament and so on and 
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so on. To teU Uie truth, there has been an ahnost overwhehnmg 
amount of material commg out of the EARC, but h has been of a 
high quahty and aU of h has dealt with unglamorous but 
nevertiieless, core issues of reform. But how does one judge 
success or faUure, progress or stagnation? 
On output and quahty alone, the EARC has been a success. 
But what of its contribution to lasting reform? That's where the 
issue becomes more compUcated, because success or faUure hi 
that area depends on much more than the hard work of the 
EARC. It depends to a great extent, once agahi, on the good wUI 
of the other participants - that is, the poUticians and bureaucrats. 
But therein hes the problem as I've noted, the core of the 
problem identified by Fitzgerald was the concentration of power 
m the Executive, the complete and utter impotence of Parhament 
and the populating of the pubhc service with persons who were 
willing to gwe the Government the advice it wanted to hear, whUe 
excluding confrary viewpoints. The results of such a combination 
of factors, as weU as including secrecy and poUtical patronage in 
the pubUc service, sees the State visited wdth badly-drafted laws 
which are drtyen by narrow government pohcy, pushed along by a 
compUant pubhc service, whistle-stopped through Parhament and 
then foisted upon a unsuspecting pubhc. 
Reform of Parliament 
What, despite tiie EARC's efforts to date, has changed? The 
Queensland ParUament remams largely hrelevant. Although the 
pohtical style may not be as brutal as it was a few short years ago, 
Queensland's version of parhamentary democracy has precious 
Uttle to do with ParUament, witii the odd exception every three 
years or so. Parhamentary debate, such as h is, for the most part 
consists of long-whided second readmg speeches by mmisters, 
which have hi the mahi been prepared by the mmisters' research 
assistants The Opposhion may attempt somethmg amountmg to 
criticism or rebuttal, but hi mhihnum thne we have a new piece of 
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legislation. BUls are stUI pushed through the House at somethmg 
approaching the rate of knots we came to expect under tiie 
Nationals. For example, m tiie 1987/88 session of ParUament, 
ParUament sat for nearly 592 hours and passed 149 bUk, an 
average of one every four hours. The figures for 1990/91 are 
Uttle better - 828 hours for 158 bUls, an average of one evety five 
hours. 
The process of govemment by (Cabinet, or hideed, the most 
senior mhusters in (Cabinet, without the checks provided by an 
effecttye ParUament and a non-pohticised pubhc service wUhng to 
offer fearless advice, without the unrestricted avaUabUity of mput 
into the pohcy and legislative process by mterested groups and 
individuals who may hold an altemative pomt of view, is a recipe 
for bad government, regardless of the best mtentions. I am not 
suggesting that the present Government is not possessed of good 
mtentions, but it displays many of the same faUings, arguably in 
different degrees, of other governments which this State has had. 
This is particularly evident in its almost messianic approach to 
legislation - the approach that it's good for you, we know it's good 
for you and you'd better weU like it As with most zealots, there is 
a heightened sensitivity to criticism. 
The Fitzgerald Report expressed time and again concern about 
the state of the legislattye process in Queensland. The EARC in 
its report into the office of the ParUamentary (Counsel expressed 
simUar concerns about the practice of governments ttansgressmg 
fundamental legislative principles. The EARC noted that the 
present Government has endeavoured to address the deficiencies 
identffied by the Fitzgerald Report by the use of the (Cabmet 
Handbook, the intention of which is to ensure that basic 
legislative principles are comphed with. In its examination of this 
Handbook, the EARC highhghted a number of deficiencies and 
a number of fundamental matters which are not addressed hi tiie 
Handbook. The EARC recommended tiiat the Handbook 
should be revised to mclude a clear statement of a number of 
fundamental principles, including: 
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* rights and Uberties should not depend on hisufficiently 
defined administrative power; 
* Legislation should be consistent with the prmciples of 
natural justice and procedural fahness; 
* there should be adequate controls on admhiistrative power; 
* the presumption of mnocence should be protected. 
Provisions which reverse tiie onus of proof or permh 
prosecution substantiaUy upon averment provisions should 
be avoided; 
* powers of search and seizure should be authorised by a 
warrant issued by a judicial officer; 
* the privtiege agamst seh-mcrhnmation, mcludhig the right to 
sUence, should be preserved. 
Notwithstanding theh recommendation to amend the (Cabinet 
Handbook to include these matters, the EARC went further and 
recommended that in addition to the Handbook - which would 
be of persuasive value only - there should be a Legislative 
Standards Act 
Five recent BUls (now Acts) - the Health Rights Commission 
Act, the Anti-Discrimination Act, the Contaminated Land Act, the 
Classification of Publications Act and the Valuers Registiation Act 
are in the Society's view examples of legislation which do not 
respect fundamental legislative prmciples. The Government's 
determmation to push through these BUls has been 
demonsttated hi a number of cases by theh passage tiirough the 
House hi the mhihnum thne permitted by standmg orders and by 
tiie lack of opportunity for any meanhigful debate. The BUls 
stand out as contahihig hiadequate provisions on various 
hnportant matters, mcludhig hiadequate protection for 
mdividuals and enterprises, discrhnmatory clauses, and the 
provision of extraordhiary and unwarranted powers to pohce and 
other admhiistrative authorities. 
I do not wish on this occasion to recite chapter and verse the 
fiindamental deficiencies which exist hi these pieces of legislation. 
What I do wish to say, and this relates specfficaUy to the question 
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of whether progress is being made in this basic area of Fitzgerald 
reform, is that a year has passed since the EARC made its report 
and the Government stiU has not enacted a Legislative Standards 
Act, and now shows stUl less interest m the EARC's further 
suggestion that there exists a need for a charter of personal 
freedoms to operate as a bUl of rights which would ensure that 
there were no further unwarranted intrusions on tiie 
fundamental hberties that are enjoyed by citizens m this State. 
These are urgentty needed reforms - it's amazmg how quickly 
governments can react if needed to plug some revenue hole that 
appear hi the Stamp Act, but fundamental reforms of this kmd 
languish. The trouble with the Legislative Standards Act from a 
government's pomt of view is fairly clear - h breaches the 
pohticians' fundamental principle of not giving back power which 
they aheady possess, in this case the power to legislate pretty 
much as they choose. The other difficulty with such an Act, 
which is only too obvious to Govemment, is that it would go some 
way towards providmg a check on largefy unfettered executwe 
power, which exists as a result of the impotence of ParUament, 
the ready compUance of bureaucrats and the side-show caUed 
pubhc consultation. 
The real test of whether the Fitzgerald reform process is truly 
going ahead is to be evidenced by the willingness of those who 
control the preponderance of power in the present system, that 
is, the Executive, to give back part of that power to those 
institutions it was intended should share it That is, to devolve 
power by actively embracing measures which wiU place proper 
limits on the abiUty of Government to pass laws which are not m 
the mterests of the people, to bolster the operation of effective 
opposition and debate withhi ParUament and to accept, 
encourage and take notice of opinions arising outside its own 
party rooms and the offices of its most senior advisers. 
On the question of Parhament, Fitzgerald observed: 
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In order to be an effective forum, Pariiament must have sufficient 
resources to enable it properly to research topics and evaluate 
(jovernment proposals. Parliament can easily be prevented fl-om 
properly performing its role by being denied time and resources. Any 
Govemment may use its dominance in the Pariiament and its control 
of public resources to stifle and neuter effective criticism by the 
Opposition. (Fitzgerald, 1989,123) 
At its heart, it's govemment by a handful of senior mhusters 
and then advisers tiiat got us mto the mhe here hi Queensland. 
Such a system depends upon the contmumg honesty, mtegrity, 
goodwUl and seUIessness of tiiis smaU group of players. Such a 
system rarely works, or rarely works for long. The Westmmster 
system of government fundamentaUy recognises the inherent 
weakness of the participants, but aU too often is unable to do 
anything about i t The Westmmster system works badly when a 
handful of individuals, that is, the (Cabinet, has largely unfettered 
control of the operation of government, protected from scruthiy 
by a weak ParUament and an easUy distracted media. In my 
opinion, very Uttie substantive change has taken place in these 
areas - the areas that reaUy wiU determhie the long-term success 
or faUure of the Fitzgerald reform process. 
Conclusion 
I'U leave you with the words of United States Supreme (Court 
Justice Anthony Kennedy, when speakhig at the 26th Austrahan 
Legal Convention hi Sydney hi 1989. He was speakhig about tiie 
men who drafted the United States Constitution and why they 
drafted as they did. He said: 
they knew from long experience the dictum that power corrupts. They 
knew from long abuse that men of goodwill can take office but soon be 
corrupted by greed. And so we have a structure that is intended to 
endure. (Australian Law News , 1991, p 14) 
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The real test of whether the reform process wiU ulthnatety 
succeed is whether we too can establish stmctures that wiU 
endure, stmctures which place proper limits on the power 
wielded by Executive, sttuctures that wiU see ParUament 
performing the proper role intended for it, structures which keep 
pohtical pattonage out of pubhc admhiisttation, and ultimatety, 
sttuctures which wiU ensure that power is shared and balanced m 
a way that ensures it is exercised for the benefit of citizens and 
not for the benefit of those who wield it 
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